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If you have a reputation as 
a pastry expert

vE-SIJcale for 
arm
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;ss a reliable scale— § 
k Scale.
thing from a pound 
iranteed. The Gov- 
; is attached to each

an ordin-

weights are neces- | 
i pounds of weights 
n an ordinary plat*

i remember that PURITY FLOUR—the flour that makes “More bread 
and better bread”—makes “Better pastry, too.”

No matter how good the pastry you make with any other flour, you 
will make still better if you use

m

I
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PURITy
FLOUR

mis easily as

/aX

I
.1weigh accur- ■ 

my scales require a
j can

;
i»P:>'IS*'/f >floor space when not We’re sure enough of the 

quality to tell the grocer to 
give money back if you are not 
entirely satisfied after trying 
out PURITY FLOUR in 
bread, pies, cakes, buns and 
pastry.

in the corner.
for farm use. 

rticulars.
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Get ?
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’rofits
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Use PURITY FLOUR and 
add more water (because of its 
strength and full quality) and 
your pastry will be of wonder
ful goodness—the crisp, tasty 
quality that every woman aims 
to make.

&
jV PURIT^r
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big profits must skli^^$ 
Minnesota, man says. | 
pail of milk in the even-1 
, and let the skim

and there wasntone
A Utica, N. Y., m 

the cream closer than 
ever heard of.” - V
e-in-Canada” Separator ■ 
n for close skimming W 
;11 as in Canada 
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“More Bread and Better 
Hread — Better 

Pastry, too”
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! PROTECT YOUR ENSILAGE WITH A
/?

GOOD SILO ROOFLI
r.

:

Synopsis of Canadian 
North-West Land 

Regulations

<V

PLENTY OF 
LIGHT AND 

VENTILATION

BIG

!
OPENING 

FOR FILLING
t Æ

H mj

rT>HE sole head of a family, or any male over 18 
years old, may homestead a quarter-section 

•f available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must appear in 
person at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Seb-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and cul
tivation of the land in each of three years. A 
homesteader may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least SO acres, on 
certain conditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
•tending may pre-empt a quarter-section along
side his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of three 
yeari after earning homestead patent; also 50 
acres extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may 
he obtained as soon as homestead patent, on 
•main conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reaide six months in each of three years, cultivate 
•0 acres and erect a house worth $300.

F The area of cultivation is subject to reduction 
le case of rough, scrubby or stony land. Live 
stock may be substituted for cultivation under 
•main conditions

I ri : m■
Flat Against the Wall
'“pH AT easy chair conceals the
1 LT”* f J.a“ of y<w friend', 

Elite folding table. Thetop 
£ ij ‘nches square, and the leg, 
fold flat against the under aide 
making a most convenient, firm 
and compact table of general 
utility. The weight of the

j
fijfg *unU ■
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6p;:$!;] ■ fifTELITEn1 FOLDING TMLzti

HERE IS A ROOF WE CAN RECOMMEND is only 11 lbs. It is made in Early Ees. 
hah. Fumed Oak. Golden Oak or Ms- 
hogany Finish. Fine quality felt tup 
Strong — graceful — serviceable. Yon 
need it in YOUR home for a hundred 
different uses Your Furniture Dealer 
has it, or will get it for you. Ask him.The “Empire” Silo RoofU

Made in Canadam s,
Write for FREE Booklet C describing 
our “ Retries* " and “Edite “ Tahiti

HOURD & CO., Limited
Sole Licensees and Manufacturers

LONDON. ONTARIO

Weather-tight, Fire-proof, Strong and Neat. Simple, Efficient 
and Moderate Priced. Big opening for Filling. Lots of 

Light and Ventilation.

PRICES AND FULL INFORMATION ON REQUEST.

G

Perfect in every respect.W VV. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver- 
Ficment will not be paid for.—64388.

::1

' '
P'S! The Metallic Roofing Co. of Canadai fl!

1
THE DICKi 1 LIMITED

Manufacturers of “Quality First” Sheet Metal Roofing, 
Siding, Ceiling, etc.

Cor. King and Dufferin Sts.
I

Lever
Plow

Wheel
Attachment
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T Rfc'îoJi:m Making Waste Land 
Produce Big Crops

8
ARK

| yj

ti

m will fit all makes of single walking Pl°*?* 
boy that can drive a team is capable with uu 
Attachment of doing as good work astbebest 
plowman. Write for full particulars and il
lustrated catalogue.

A field that is full of stumps and boulders
is virgin soil—full of fertility. Nearly every farm has 

such a field—always considered waste land—good 
J■ only for pasture.
^# Blowout the stumps—blast the boulders and plant it— 

you will find that your present stump patch will produce 
■ the biggest crop.

C.X.L. Stumping Powder will clear your land quicker and 1
cheaper than is otherwise possible. i

^B Use C.X.L. for ditching, breaking-up hard pan, 
planting fruit trees, grading, etc. Safe as gun- 
powder.

^^B Send for free book “Farming with Dynamite”
^^B —it’s full of information valuable to every

farmer.
Big Money for you in Agricultural 

^^B Blasting. Write for Proposition.

Canadian Explosives
Limited

l806 Transportation Building 
Montreal

Western Office, Victoria, B.G.

U

IS DICK AGRICULTURAL WORKS
g|

STEEL WHEELS 
Rk, $17.60 8peetr

Bolton, Ontario

Ï#
m Threshermes, Sud foil'

\ Best 2-inch Wire-lined 
Suction Hose in »■ 

k 20- and 25-ft. lengths. 
Our price, 37c. per#-

i ; .
i ■ ■
«
i -i •

24-inch front, 30-inch 
rear,4x^8-inch groove 
tire. (Other sizes at 
low prices.) Write for 
list. Make your old 
wagon into an up-to- 
date Farm Truck 

with a set of

PAGE STEEL 
WHEELS 

PAGE WIRE FENCE 
COMPANY

1139 King St., West, Toronto!

:; t
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Write for our 

Illustrated Catalogue

“ Engineer’, Bargrie*
Also General Supplitl 

jor Farmers.

1 I K 7/» :1 j 1 «

!
i

I3 Windsor Supply &
Windsor, Ont.: i : ■1

I

lï | GIL S O N
% <h»gpor CINE $47.50 #
1 ... Large, generous cor*-#
mstmct.on throughout. Simple understand-#
■ able adjustments. Light fuel and oil consumption,#
■ Beautiful design—thoroughly test- f
■ ed-ready to start when gasoline ------ ■
■ and oil is supplied. —
■ Write lor circular and j
m prices. Gilson Mlg. L_ "6 é WC'Kai
B Co, y York sum, iT-lSiVdJ

“ London ” Cement 
Drain Tile Machine1II

i
Makes all sizes of tile from 3 
to 18 inches. Cement Drain 
Tile are here to stay. Large 
profits in the business. If inter
ested, send for Catalogue No. 2

i '7ÎR
* il ; ! ;V ' V * M

'/Hi LONDON CONCRETE 
MACHINERY CO.

London, Ont.

!iî / •* j f t -t i t \ * ‘CUT THIS OUT Dept. B.
World’s Largest Manufacturers 

of Concrete MachineryFarmer’s Advocate Pen Coupon, Value 4c.
Send this coupon with remittance of 

only $1.52 direct to the Fleet Pen Co., 
11U Meet Street, London, England. In 
i - turn you will receive by registered 

1 nee, a splendid British-made 14ct. 
;i.M>ed. self-fining. Fleet Fountain 
\.i1 ue $1 (16s. 6d.). F urther cou- 

» 13, will each count as 4c. off 
on may send 14 coupons 
bay whether you require 

broad nib This 
- < to introduce the
• a • • -f anada. Over 

i. England 
. w era ! Teim*.

t FREE LAND Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation! 

nousands of farmers have responded to the
1 this l.-rtiie country, and are being made

and rich. Here, right at the 
dooi o. Old Ontario a home awaits
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Money fo loan (Fir*
aTmassey&w
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j FOR THE Lu TLER IN1

i or fuL inJorrr\ahon
and settlers' ret,

as to terms, regulations 
write to:flu

New Ontario . ION J AS. S. DUFF, Minister of Agriculture
! A MACDONELL.DirectorofColonization
" lia men t Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.
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Rebuilt Portable and Traction 
Engines and Threshers

All sizes, for sale cheap. Complete 
threshing outfit, traction engine with 
cab, separator, wind stacker,
In good operative conditions
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited 
SEAFORTH, ONTARIO

$875
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Hamilton Plows
The Line for Eastern Canada
' I VHE Deering local agent can sell you a Hamil- 

*- ton plow. So when you need a plow for 
turning sod, or clay, or loam, or rocky soil, go to the 
Deering agent. He handles a full line.

Note the long, well braced handles of the Hamilton walking 
plows, and the strong beam construction. Note also how 
straight the beams are, giving a direct pull from the clevis to the 
bottom. Look particularly at the Hamilton clevis, which gives 

adjustment of practically half a hole. Under conditions 
Where very careful plowing must be done, this feature is of 
great value.

The two Hamilton walking gang plows, Nos. 40 and 47, 
recommend themselves to all Eastern farmers whose conditions 
demand such a plow. They have such a wide range of adjust
ments for depth and width of cut ; can he used with so many 
different sizes and styles of bottom, and have a clevis of such 
remarkable utility, that they almost deserve the title of “Univer
sal plow.”

Let no consideration tempt you to buy a plow until you 
have seen the Hamilton line at the Deering local agent’s place of 

You’ll never regret the time you spend studying 
Hamilton plow features. A post card to the branch house will 
bring you full information.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.

an

business.

BRANCH HOUSES
Al Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, 
W. Battlcford, Ottawa, Qnebec, Regina, Saakatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkion

ft

Buy a Range as You Would Make an Investment
True — the buying of a Stove or Range is not

A Range is an important investment. Think how much depends on that Range.
a very big outlay of money or capital, but just the same—

pjrst__You want a Range that is a good Baker.
Second—You want a Range that economizes on Fuel.
Yhjrd—You want a Range that improves the appearance of your Kitchen. 
Fourth—You want an up-to-date Range, having every convenience and 

fitted with all latest improvements.

“OTHELLO” TREASURE CAST IRON RANGE

If you buy a Range that does not fulfill these requirements, then you have 
not made a wise investment. “TREASURE” Ranges fulfill every require
ment, and are bound to please the most exacting. Further, “TREASURE” 
Ranges have latest improvements found in no other Range on the market. 
They arc sold under a guarantee—and guaranteed to do perfect baking.

“SOVEREIGN” TREASURE STEEL RANGE

IMS
E-Ë Six - Hole Steel 

Plate Range.

Fitted with our 
latest Patent Ven
tilated Long - Fife 
Fire-box Linings.

Special Wood 
Fire-box, takes 28- 
inch wood.

Made in either 
Right or Left 1 land 
Reservoir.

F" Has heavy draw- 
out grates.

%

,'JJ

Large, straight 
side fire-box. ; ^ VI p”,

Ki-V mFire-back and 
fire-front in six sec
tions, all interlock
ing and inter
changeable and 
ventilated by pat
ent process.

iV i .1j

I

iComplete top 
burnished, no need 
for blackleading.

(
i

Be sure your next 
Range is aj]

“Treasure”w
y. KIt See these Ranges 

at your dealer’s. 
Have him explain 
every advantage in 
detail to you.

BBT^13 Write for full in
forma t io n a n d 
booklet.

TTV2T

J -eJ Style—High Closet and Right 
Hand Reservoir.Style—Tile Back, High Closet, Reservoir, Glass Oven Door.

advertisers, will you kindly mention ‘Ihe F armer s Advocate.When writing

It Will Pay You to Fertilize Your 
Pastures and Meadows With

Sydney 
Basic Slag

| ET us send you our pamphlet embodying 
the experiences of many of the leading 

* Ontario farmers who are using
our fertilizer. Or, better still, we will have 
our general sales agent call and give you 
full particulars with regard to our product 
if you let us have your name and address.

The Cross Fertilizer Co.
Limited

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

The D. Mo ore Company.
* Limited

Hamilton, Ontario
LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF STOVES AND RANGES IN CANADA
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Flat Against the Wall
T',HAT easy chair conceals the
1 Y ,n>?. f'afe of Toul fri=nd’, 

Elite folding table. The top
1S ij *nche3 square, and the legs 
fold flat against the under side, 
making a most convenient, firm 
and compact table of general 
utility. The weight of the

fifTELITEn
1 FOLDING TA51Z=aJ

nogany Finish. Fine quality fdt top 
Strong — graceful — serviceable. You 
need it in YOUR home for a hundred 
different uses Your Furniture Dealer 
has it, or will get it for you. Ask him.

Made in Canada
Write for FREE Booklet G describing 
our “Reerless ” and “Elite ” Tables

HOURD & CO., Limited
Sole Licensees and Manufacturers 

LONDON. ONTARIO

fHE DICK
iver Wheel

AttachmentPlow

fit all makes of single walking pi01?' ^ 
that can drive a team is capable with Uu 
ichment of doing as good work as the best 
/man. Write for full particulars and ti
nted catalogue.
”K AGRICULTURAL WORKS

Bolton, Ontario

Threshermen, fietd Tkii!
Best 2-inch Wire-lined 
Suction Hose in l«r 
20- and 25-ft. lengths. 
Our price, 37c. pertt-

Write for our 
Illustrated Catalogue.

“ Engineer’s Bart»!»1
Also General Sufipteee 

Jor Farmers.
ê

Windsor Supply &■
Windsor, Ont.

mdon ” Cement 
in Tile Machine
all sizes of tile from 3 
inches. Cement Drain 
e here to stay. Large 
n the business. If inter
end for Catalogue No. 2
MDON CONCRETE 
ACHINERY CO.

London, Ont.
i Largest Manufacturers 
Concrete Machinery
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An Including Electric Startep 

and Electric Lights
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■ Canada is 
their bit.
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Cleanlines 
well as in 11

The Wonder Car”1 Remember 
nil. and give

:

Do not 1 
harvesting.*>

1 Rough feet 
problem agait

1 it.! i

The Acknowledged Automobile 
Sensation of 1916

The Lowest Cost Real Automobile

In.: School Fa 
larger institt 
girls.!

Plowing h, 
The man win 
hustle.

|

NCite" Iwu'IuTk liVA Paci,A from the Gulf to the Oval Lakes, in
- he \ H mk ' aUlom )!,)ll,sts ara I-™ li-rr the ItUti M .xxvdl' 

t ie DIO Maxwell s heantv,—the DIG Maxwell' 
well s complete and detailed equipment.

,nm'°r CY’ arc marveling ih.u SII2U new Imv.
êlmrïs ilerLt ;Sl'V'V ,0',n :1 <•-”:**• "«"!, e.mger car, will,
'•mlc-m nr'" m,,i, ,;L -, 'f ’ -1|IS'-lea.mn m igne'li,, -lam nmuhle rial.,—
to the automobile hahim'" ^ k;'l'“rc 1 111 ’ lvrn rehaem ml known

every
s power,

luxury^—the DIG XI
Dob webs d 

mg for stalilf 
too good

*j 4-cylinder Unit Power Plant witk 
enclosed fly-wheel and clutch. Speedometer, fuse box, ignition, 

lights, battery regulator,all mounted 
flush on instrument board.

; s ax as :

it is 1 imp 
Ilad 

cows as well 
exposed.

stock

!

IV.!

M Condition 
cfiolera in Fa 

"li(1 contain 
Canada.

The Car of Lowest “After-Cost”
■

' >wners j!1 ,hr 11 -J"' K "Well kn ,w th ,( the first ins-, ■ Mon, nn 1 th ■ 
('° n°t lost' tlu* real \v, > r 111 oi t ] 1. * 1

1 week-mu ,
a u i:n cel!

ride,
• mix 1 ) -r miet 

I heu ii is 1 Km, | (
.in 1 1, i we:

" *01(1 Won 1er Car." Th u 1 he Kaiser
ail'idly.

• llr@ ï'c-iùakj, 
ihi-sago.

mt al ter w. k-ia. , m x' ■ ir-mim vise.the
records for;

1 'litISl X \v\ R'l ws 111 tie tv.s i: service i‘i'oii:)i.nv
' Demountable Rims are regular 

equipment of the 1916 Max we IK Note the compact arrangement 
of spare tire carrier, tail light and 
license bracket.
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lvs IH-r .call,111 <;:)f gesoline 

I)cr quart of In1,rival in- oil 
<\\( st ye ir-in -ami-year out reoiir bills.
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1916 Maxwell High-Priced-Car Features, all included
for $925f h

n ! '
I Jectrie Startrr and 

I lert rir I .iglils
])emonnlablv Kim-

Electric I Torn 
i huiblr \ rill ila! ing

W ind.-hield

Hand-nine IDuindrd 
Radiator and I jood 

I a n< deu in vox <• n '< I 
running-board- and 
floor-board 

Automatic Tvll-talv 
Oil (,

Im«-\ Riding irtid Mar
lon- J It xibilit v 

I nn-nal
I-al H)!’ t , O )

dear
I I igb-tvn-ion Magneto \ i-ion and rain-jiroo!) 
r One-man Mohair I'op \Inminnm T 
INrxv Stream-line

!
\\ <power on 

'1 • 11> and in -and
\ hi I ity to ])old the 

road at bigli speed 
Improved Instruinent 

Roard with all in-

ran-nn--
sion 11ou-ing 

Kobo Rail with bark 
of front .-eat Irai lirr 
cox rrrd

Front view showing the handsome 
lines of the new radiator and hood- W idrr I Vont and Rear 

Sr a I -

Perfect-filting, "one-man” mohw'

top; quick adjustable storm 
rolled up inside of top.

auge
11'-al-Ircalnl. Tr-lril

r ( . , hlrvl ThroHK'“u1 -Irumi nts set ilu-1,
Every feature and every refmement of cars that sell at twice its nrire
____________________ PRICE F. O. B. WINDSOR P

f.l < 1

j
t •W rite for tilt- I <) I (> Maxwell ( fatal

nearest x ou.
Service and Parts 
Stations at XX inni- 

and XX indsor

'r'"'- mi'l name of (lie Maxwell Deal 
X(Idress j)ept. A. M.

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR
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EDITORIAL. Sanitation to Prevent Disease. Encouraging the Young Farmer.
If t he tigrieult tire of f lit» future is to far out-The greatest single factor working, toward 

healthy condition oi all live stock in Canada 

care and cleanliness
Breed more sheep. distance the agriculture of the present or the past, 

the young farmer must he interested and en- 
1 n fact it agriculture is not to go

on the part of the owners 

workings with that 
If a case of infectious disease is discov-

When the silage settles, fill up the silo again. courage»!.
backward instead of forward the young men 
the farm must lie induced to take hold 'of 
push their calling.

of the stock in all their
ofstock. 

etvd,
Canada is I hankful. 

their bit.
Her people are doing and

isolation and disinfection should he 
ticed at once

prac- V hi le at a County fair, re
link it is in the general care ot 

the stock that disease gains its footlydd, 

pract ically unobserved.

eently held at Strathroy, In Middlesex Co.. On
tario, we noticed a new departure in exhibits.Cleanliness leads to healthfullness in animals as 

well as in the human race.
often 

known that 

cows suffer from tuberculosis, and pigs 
with them, feeding partially from the

The fair Hoard had placed on their prize list 
no less than $.'(() to he dividi-d into prizes for a 
special Township exhibit and t lie judging of live 
stock by the hoys. Twenty dollars of the money 
went as prizes for the exhibit of the products of 
the Township. It Is t his winch we desire to 
commend. for the lirst year, the exhibits were 

credit to t he young men who 
Hut it is not the exhibit s tliem-

lt is well
where

Remember once again, the farmer feeds 
all, and give him credit for doing his bit.

t hem run un
digested grain in the former’s solid excrement, 
the pigs are likely to contract the disease, figs 

on tubercular-infected, iinpnsteurizi d milk or 
whey are also exposed to Infection, 
shown some rather convincing figures in the ottice

Do not let the mangels get frosted before 
harvesting. Frosted mangels do not keep well. fed

certainly a 
arranged them, 
selves that we wish 
good they did

We were
Rough feed will be the solution of the feeder’s 

problem again this winter. of the Veterinary Director 
Torrance, a few days ago relating to 
t hing.
K en t,

to comment upon, Imt the 
A wholesome rivalry has sprung

Take good care of General, Dr. f 
t his very

The corn belt of Canada, f.sscx and

it.
up between the young men from t lie various 
Townships interested amt they are vying with one 
another in greater efforts toward better agri
culture.

School Fairs are rivalling in importance 
larger institutions 
girls.

t he
Fnrotirago t ho hois and

produces hogs in large numbers, and in 
some parts of these counties the conditions are

The judging competition showed the 
same interest which leads to surfins. Money set

much as they are in the corn belt in the country 
to the south. 'The climate is such that the pigs 
do not always get the host of housing. Methods 
of feeding keep the pigs very closely associated 
with the cattle, and these are not always as 
carefully stabled and cared for as m sections

Plowing has been 
The man who
hustle.

aside for compel i t ons in agriculture to ho entered 
by the young men is certainly well spent, and any 
Fair Hoard which makes tins a feature ol its

delayed by wet weather, 
finishes his work this fall will

prize list, and exhibit is sure to do good, 
the young men interested and they will surprise 
us all

Got
■ obwebs do not make very satisfactory cover

ing for stahl»1 windows.
•no good as shades.

where the climate- is more severe and belter stab 
ling and greater care absolutely necessary, 
amount of care given stock 1s largely influenced 
by the necessities of climate and feeding remit 
t ions

TheThe trouble is they are

Where the Farmer’s Living Comes 
From.1 *R finie to put the stables in order for the 

Had fall w a a t her is ha rd 
rmvs as well as all classes 
1‘a posed.

si ock. on the dairy 
of sloe a too much

Let us look at some figures re bo\ ine tuber 
culosis m hogs ns compiled by th»* Health of Am 
mais liraneh from inspections made in the large 
slaughter houses and packing plants 
2 ( >. 7 2 per cent, of all hogs from I'.sscn ( ’<> , On 
tario, killed at large plants were found infected 
with t uberculosis.
1 liat county was 21 .*tf> per cent, 
per Cent, of all hogs from Kent Lo., Ontario, 
showed lesions oi t uhrr "idos-cs, with a four yeav

Compare these 
o , ( hit arm.

The profits which reward the effort s ol t ho 
a x «wage farmer and his family a re not large yet 
t here a re factors in rural lib* which will, to some 
extent , counterbalance this ostensible lack of 
remuneration The proprietor of an urban busi-

1 o t he co*~ t price < *f his 
goods that the prof s may furnish a living for 
himself and those dependent on him. f 1 is food, 
fuel, lent, and all necessities ol life require a cash 
out lav and under cimimstano s most Unfavor
able,
that links t he producer with the consumer, 
farmer, so tar as food is concerned, 
base <>| supplv, for lie is the produci r and couse 
« I uen t ly suff'least t h roily I
t i ; tuition. The < n I ire ronsiiin pi ioir ol 1 lie rural 

is not ti one production I . v anv m-ans,
] 1 could lie
if 1 tv home

In ID Id,
ondit ions have changed re in at ment for hog 

1 a ,n ( ariad.i. I >o not destroy last week'
‘ ,slh conLulling i he liistor.v ol hog cholera in 
'a nada.

s ness must add e
I he lour \ ea r av orage

In Ibid, dU 27
for

Tho Kai
rapidly.
i'll re 

iMssage.

Lue in \ 
1‘‘-making up

Laris is losing time 
it will soon re

lier its delayed and peri I on
nu i,I gust , a vera ge of o v er 
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mlv 12.2A per cent, of the hog carcasses 
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of debris which completely fills the door 
because of the bevel no intruder can puahit • 
Thus the larva changes to a pupa and wi. 
safety and when the pupa becomes a moth !di » 
has to do is to push its head against the “ 
and out it falls, allowing the moth to emerire 

A very attractive gall which occurs on sevenu 
species of Rose-bushes is the Mossy Rose OaH 
It looks like a large tuft of velvet and is bright 
green tinged with red.

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.The Farmer’s Advocate

AND HOME MAGAZINE. The lover of outdoor life frequently encounters 
those curious growths on various parts of many 
plants which are called galls and wonders what 
produces them and how they are produced. These 
structures are caused by several insects belongdng 
to widely separated groups and are the. result of 
abnormal growth of plant i ssue du© to irritation. 
This irritation is applied in two distinct ways, 
some galls oeing produced by a secretion injected 
by the female insect when the eggs are deposited,

after it

doorLEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

THE
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

THE HORSE.“The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.

Agents lor
the larvaothers by a secretion from 

hatches from the egg. Horse’s Teeth and Age.
The man on the farm will never know too 

much about the methods of telling the age of a 
horse by its teeth. In fact, most farmers and 
farmers’ sons neglect altogether this importent 
phase of the horse business. The buyer and sel
ler of horses should be able to tell with reason
able certainty the age of any horse which may 
pass through his hands. A writer signing him
self “Vet" in “The Farmer ahd Stockbreeder" 
recently described the method of telling a hone's 
age.
for the benefit of those anxious to learn mom 
about the mouth of the horse. This year, it is 
particularly important that farmers should know 
how to tell the age of their animals. The Re
mount Commission and Army horse buyers re
quire horses of a certain age. There is no use- 
of taking old horses or horses too young, several 
miles to a buying centre, and some trouble might 
be saved if all horse owners knew how to tdl le I 
age of their horses. “Vet” gives as the ichief I 
features a few simple rules to follow.

When the foal is born two front teeth are I 
through or partly through the gum, and one on 
either side ot these may generally be felt or is

i to a few

FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 1» 
published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, oi any publication in Cnnada.

I TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year. 
In advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
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|. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, 26 cents per line, 
Contract rates furnished on application.

«. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received lor its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made aa required by law.

I. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

t REMITTANCES should be made direct to ns, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

I THE Many galls are produced by the Cynipid gall
flies, which are really not true files, but little* 
four-winged insects allied to the wasps and bees. 
These insects are all very small, the largest 
species being not more than one-third of an inch 
in length, and have four clear wings with few 
veins. The females have long, sbender, and flex
ible ovipositors, composed of several awl-like 
pieces, which are used to picrcp the soft tissue of 
the leaf or young twig so that an egg may ho 
deposited in the succulent growing plant-tissues. 
Each female thus inserts into the leaf or twig 
many eggs, perhaps but one or two if the galls 
are going to be large ones, or perhaps a score 
or more if the galls are going to he so small as to 
tp capable of crowding. In two or three weeks 
the egg gives birth to a tiny footless maggot
like white larva, which feeds, undoubtedly largely 
through the skin, on the sap abundantly flowing 
to the growing tissue in which it lies. With the 
birth of the larva begins the development of the 
gall, which is an abnormal or hypertrophied 
growth of tissue about the point at which the 
larva lies. The stimulus for its growth un
doubtedly comes from the^-darva and probably 
consists of irritating salivary excretions. In some 
cases the gall grows around and includes but a 
single larva, in others several to many, 
larva reaches its full development about coinci
dent! v, with the full growth of the gall, this 
period varying much with different galls. In the 
galls on deciduous leaves this period is shortest, 
ending in the autumn; in twig galls it may not 
end until winter or sometimes the second winter. 
When dpad the gall hardens and dries, thus form- 
a protecting chamber in which the larva pupates. 
The pupa undergoes its quiescent life securely 
housed within the dry gall, which may fall to the 
ground or cling to the bare twigs. From the 
galls the fully developed flies gnaw their way* out 
when new leaves and tender twigs are appearing, 
ready to prick in new eggs for another genera
tion.

agate.
This is not new, but we repeat some ot It

T. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

S. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Mustevery 

be Given."
I. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED te Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1.00 must be enclosed.
U. LETTERS intended iqr publication should be written on 

one side ol the paper only.
showing a mark where it will be through 
days. At two weeks of age the colt has four 
front teeth showing in the lower jaw, the place 
to look for age. In six or eight weeks the sec
ond pair of teeth known as laterals as well as 
the temporary molars are well up. A yearling 
between one and two years old has all his teeth 

is sometimes mistaken for a five-year-old ant 
The following sentence, while not absolute- 

convenient one in remeiu- 
•24, 3 J, 44." At about

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

It. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical 
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine,0 Descriptions of New Grains, 
Roots or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars of 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must 
not be furnished other papers until after they have ap
peared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned 
on receipt of postage.

IS. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED 
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

The

and 
mal.
ly accurate is a very 
bering the age of horses- 
two and a halt years of age, or in the autumn 
for a spring-foaled animal, the first or central 
pair of teeth are clearly through the gums or 
about half way up. Such a horse is said to w 
"rising” three , years old. By the following 
spring, or when the horse is three years o , 
these teeth are up to the top or meeting those to 
the upper jaw. These teeth are so much large 
than i the baby teeth on either side of them tna 
they clearly mark the animal as a three-year-® ^ 
In the following autumn, or when the horse 
three and a half years old, a tooth is ^ 
either side of the two permanent teeth m 
matured, then the horse is said, to he 
four vears old. By the end of the followtogWL 
or when the horse is four years old he wui na 
four lower permanent teeth matured an
those of the upper jaw, while the tempolf®)^nauer

showing much smaue
permanent teeth, 
early-dropped foal g*»'

June of the 
animal i®

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- 
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any Individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada. One \jsry interesting fact in the life history of 
some of these gall-flies is that the new eggs may 
be deposited on plants of another kind and ihe 
larvae from them stimulate the growth of entirely 
different-shaped galls, and they themselves develop 
into gall-flies of markedly different appearance 
from their mothers. These new gall-flies in their 
turn lay their eggs on the first host-plant, the 
forming galls are like those of the grandparent 
generation and the fully developed flies are like 
their grandparents. Until this “alternation of 
generations" as it is termed was understood the 
mother fliies and their progeny were classified as 
belonging to different species.

The oak is a very favorite tree of the 1 gall- 
insects, and a great number of different galls 
found upon it. The commonest and most 
spicuous galls of the oak are the Oak Bulilet 
Gall formed by a gall-fly (Holcaspis globulus), 
a cluster of bullet-like galls on the terminal 
twigs, the galls being yellow or 
summer, turning brown in thefl fall and being 
corky texture; the Large Oak Apple, the work 
of Amphibolips conCuentus, which is nearly globu
lar in shape, green or brownish in color depend
ing upon its age, and has the interior filled with 
a spongy mass in the centre of which is a single 
larval cell; 
which is

a large amount it is necessary to consider the 
small things that contribute to the total. There 
is nothing about a farm so insignificant as to be 
unworthy of thought and care, for often those 
things considered of little importance can he de
veloped into an enterprize that will eclipse all 
others on the same tarin with regard to gains.

An investigation into the living expenses of 
rural families in the United States revealed the 
fact that the average value of food, fuel, oil and 
shelter per person for the families visited was 
$129.74, of which $91.37 was furnished directly 
by the farm, and $37.77 purchased. The average 
value per family was $595.08, of which $421.17 
was furnished by the farm and $173.91 purchased. 
These figures tend to prove that a living valued 
at approximately $425.00 is first taken from the 
farm after which we begin to reckon the income. 
It was also learned that tenants purchased eight 
dollars worth less per person of necessities than 
did land owners, or in other words they depended 
more upon the land for their living to the extent 
of $8.00 for each member of the family than did 
the owners of farms.

This investigation only confirms in our mind 
the opinion that a good living lies latent in the 
farm, while over and above that are the oppor
tunities for profits and revenue. This livelihood 
is seldom considered when the farmer counts up 
his returns at the end of the season, yet he has 
been collecting them daily throughout the year in 
part payment for his toil.

A lesson can also he learned from the difference 
in the cost of living Ivetween the tenant and the 
land owner. If I armors would devote more at - 
tent ion to the garden, dairy and poultry they 
could decrease their living expenses considerably, 
and at the same time not detract from the tasti
ness of their culinary allowance, 
farmer produces in these linos are considered 
luxuries, when fresh, by the urbanite. Agricul
turists might increase their incomes by decreas
ing their living expenses without resource to 
parsimony or undue frugality.

teeth at either end remain 
and whiter than the new 
last permanent teeth in an 
orally appear in the animal about 
year it is four years old. Such a.n toUow- 
correctly described as "lour off, ™ * hofre
ing fall" when he will be "rising” five' J\wer 
is not five years old until the ^PP61- an<t

teeth meet over their whole ! surface, 
to show wear. *

are
con-

reddish in corner
the front edge has begun 
four-year-old corner tooth is not 
fellow in the upper jaw until the ®r ai, aie 
four and a half years old. Then' changes li
the ages when the mouth shows the 
dicated and described. 0#

A six-year-old mouth is denoted J the
the corner teeth. The shelly appea ^ g* 
inside has gone and the table or s gflges,
tooth shows wear on the front an gear
except for a small point at the si • on
is greatest on the Iront edge. teeth I*1™
either side of those) next to the co ^ jg® ol
the cavity growing out and showi & the
the black mark than the previous y ^
layer of enamel surrounding the nia 0f
begun to assume an oval shape- but &
the two central incisors are al“° f biaCk U>al* 
enamel ring surrounding the OI'?' , ghape,
has by this time assumed an ,e.1 pî.ntb table a”"
tending along the diameter ot the front one
is nearer to the hack edge than ug gro®
The tusk will be fully developed wit 
and as yet the tooth shows no wea ■ .

At seven years or age the c°rn . are c®”!" 
a slight shallow cavity and their ab ^ eUpd 
plete. The central enamel is well d ^ to 
cal in form, and is nearer to the gl „f »
the front edge of the tooth. «pproa6*11 ;
lateral incisors has assumed a s doe®
oval and the shallow mark re'na. Tb® *°° 
extend so far as at the age oi

and the Larger Empty Oak Apple, 
produced by the gall-fly Amphibolips 

inanis, and which is much like the last-mentioned 
gall but the interior is nearly empty, 
larval cell being held in position by 
radiating filaments.

the small 
numerous

A very conspicuous gall on the willow is the 
I’ine-cone Willow Gall, which is caused by a gall- 

Cecidomyia strobiloides, depositing ner yeggs 
on the tip of a bud of the willow, 
the larva hatches out and begins to eat 
growth of the twig is arrested, the leaves 
stunted until they are mere scales and overlap so 
as to give the gall the appearance of a pine-conp.

There are two

fly,
As soon as 

the 
are

very common galls on the 
Goldenrod, one spherical, the other elliptical; the 
former is caused by a gall-fly, while the latter 
is the work of a little brown and gray mottled 
moth about three-quarters of an inch in length. 
This moth lays its egg on the stem of the 
Goldenrod, the larva then 
which enlarges to form the oblong gall, 
feeds on the substance of the enlarged stem. 
When thy? larva attains full growth it cuts a 
little oval door in the upper end of its house, 
and makes a

What the
ve.

sbo»"

bores into the stem
and

Agricultural Colleges and Experimental Farms 
are meant to lead not follow. What can*our In 
stitutions tell us about sweet clover and thick
vs. thin planted corn lor silage from their own 
experience ?

bevel by widening the opening 
It then makes a little plugtowards the outside.Speak up experimenters :
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Percheron Foal.
Winner of first place at London, for .J. W. Coulter, St. Thomas, Ont.

Ardyne Blend.
Champion Clydesdale stallion at London, for T. D. Elliott, Bolton, Ont.
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Beauty’s Irwin.
Champion Aberdeen-Angus bull at London, and second at Toronto, for Jas. Bow-

man, Guelph, Ont.

Augusta’s Fairview.
First-prize senior yearling Shorthorn bull at Toronto and London.

Robt. Duff, Myrtle, Ont.
Owned by

i

Homestead Howtje Calamity.Hillside Peter Pan.
Champion Ayrshire bull at London, and second at Toronto, for

Campbellford, Ont.
Owned by H. J. Kelly, Culloden, Ont.Champion Holstein female at London.Alex. Hume,
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Dorset Horn Ram Lamb.
Champion at Toronto in 191.1, for W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth, Ont.

Aged Oxford Ram.
( hampion at Toronto in 1915, for Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, Ont.
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ich completely fills the door i™ 
i bevel no intruder can push 4 i 
a changes to a pupa and liv« 
en the pupa becomes a moth all it 
to push its head against the 
11s, allowing the moth to emerge 
ractive gall which occurs on several 
ise-bushes is the Mossy Rose Qgu 
i large tuft of velvet and is bright 
vith red. >i!t -

door

rlE HORSE.
se’s Teeth and Age.
on the farm will never know to» 
îe methods of telling the age of a 
;eeth. In fact, most farmers ui 
neglect altogether this important 

lorse business. The buyer and sek 
should be able to tell with reason- 
the age of any horse which nay 

his hands. A writer signing him- 
“The Farmer anti Stockbreeder" 

bed the method of telling a horses 
not new, but we repeat some of It 

, of those anxious to learn 
ith of the horse. This year, it is 
iportant that farmers should know 
ne age of their animals. The Re- 
ssion and Army horse buyers re- 
if a certain age. There is no use- 
horses or horses too young, several 
zing centre, and some trouble might 
horse owners knew how to tell He 

mrses. ‘‘Vet” gives as theichief 
simple rules to follow.

more

oal is born two front teeth are 
rtly through the gum, and one on 
these may generally be felt or is 
k where it will be through in a few 
o weeks of age the colt has four 
swing in the lower jaw, the - place 

In six or eight weeks the sec- 
eeth known as laterals as well as 

molars are well up. 
ad two years old has all his teeth 
îes mistaken for a five-year-oldsnl- 
owing sentence, while not absolute- 

convenient one in reman
ié, 3è, H." At about

;e.

A yearling

a very 
of horses- 

11 years of age, or in the autumn 
jaled animal, the first or central 
are clearly through the gum9 or 
y up. Such a horse is Baid to be 
e , years old. By the following 
hen the horse is three years old, 

up to the top or meeting those in 
These teeth are so much larger 

teeth on either side of them that 
ark the animal as a three-ycar-okl. 
ng auto mni, or when the horse is 
alf years old, a tooth is cut 0» 
the two permanent teeth alrca y 
the horse is said,to be rglBtBg 

By the end of the following May, 
arse is four years old, he will ha 
marient teeth matured and meeting 
iper jaw, while the temporary»^ 

showing much smaller 
permanent teeth. ® 
early-dropped foal g«r

June of the

end remain 
m the new
teeth in an 

in the animal about 
r years old. Such an ... .
bed as ‘lour off,” until the fon^
he will be “rising five' i lower 
rs old until the upper and 1°

their whole ! surface, w 
has begun to show weaL ^ 

tooth is not level with 
jaw until the *«***% 

Then 21, 31 ** * 
the changes m

animal i®

îeet over

orner
ipper
f years old. 
the mouth shows

scribed.
tld mThfshei?aOppearb^0lJ J

mall point at the side on
the front edge. Th _ ^ 

,hosel next to the cor of
wing out and showing .
k than the previous yea , a» ^ 
:1 surrounding the bja -yj# o1
ne an oval shape. but
il incisors are almost gone ^ 
irrounding the , ghape, &

assumed an elipti >nd
the diameter of the i0°™ 
le back edge than to me Te,
be fully developed with

wear. t
■ars of age the <‘orn<?t^v'liymire c0It 
w cavity and their eUP^

enamel is well ymn
.nd is nearer t o 'j , 0f tt1’ 

of the tooth. ^enf5roscb^ 
) has assumed a sh^f * does 
shallow mark remaining tooth 
as at the age of six.

on

me

tooth shows no she»'
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rill FOUNDED ifTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1586r ;
I g il 1

and he will do it willingly, but in so doing he 
should operate with the most advantage to him
self.
and whole-hearted system of live stock farming.

Work through the fleeces of the flnCk 
times and see how much information

That method will embrace a well-organized bound to be absorbed. Show the
these things, of which he probably 
and see his Interest 
infinitely. And next 
lamb, give him the

table on the central incisors show wider in front 
than at the back, showing a three-cornered sur- 

The tusks show the first sign of losing 
A horse more than

manyillii . i8 let
b°y about

.hsrtss
spi ing give him 
money the

brings when sold, 1 have him put the 
in the bank in his own name, then he will 
cemented to the farm, and you will have a 
yourself and the boy a world of goo 1. done 

Johnson Co., 111.

face.
their sharpness at the point.
seven years old is commonly called aged and after 
this it is largely guess work although experienced 
veterinarians and horsemen, from careful observa
tion, can guess very closely. A horse between 
eight and ten years of age has all the original 
markings on the teeth worn out and the enamel 
has gone on altering in shape so that in
central pair it is very small and round, and in cannot learn more by studying the stock on our 
the others only a little and a little less so from own farms, 
the centre to the outside. At ten years the 
enamel in the corner teeth will have become quite 
round or as nearly so as possible.

Studying the Fleece of Sheep.; a

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
No matter how well experienced wfe may be in 

animal husbandry, there is not one of us who

I

the
W, H. UNDERWOOD.

Some men raise sheep year after
year and never learn to tell the age of a sheep 
by its teeth. Few learn by the use of the scales 
what Iambs should weigh at six or eight months 
or any definite age, nor how much a lamb should 
gain in a day or a week or a month. Hundreds 
of valuable lessons remain unlearned because we 
do not train ourselves to be close observers.

The fleece of a fine-wool sheep provides a most 
interesting and valuable study. Whether we are 
raising pure-breds or grades, it is well to know 
something about a fleece.

Hog Cholera in Britain.
Following upon the exhaustive article on Hoe 

Cholera, which appeared in our last week's issu^ 

readers will peruse with interest the followiw 
conclusions and recommendations made * by ‘the 
Department Committee on Swine Fever in the 

Old Land as published in a recent issue oi ‘'The 
Farmer and Stockbreeder ':

There are many other things which might be 
said but this will give those interested some idea 

commence to study the age o.
We urge farmers, and 
to pay attention to

Î
upon which to 
horses by their teeth, 
particularly young men, 
horses’ teeth in order that they may become more 
familiar with the methods of ascertaining their

ii
iI
II

1
‘1i 1 age.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.
It is not necessary The continued prevalence af swine fever ip. 

pears to be due principally to its highly 
for their fleeces to show all the characteristics tagious character, and
worthy of study. By comparison of the fleeces recognition by the pig
of different sheep in the flock we can study 
density, length of staple, amount and character of 
oil, crimp and evenness. The more we study * ° these causes must be added the difficulty of
these points the more we will know about a completely tracing the [ lace of origin and the
fleece, the better we will know sheep, the more movement of pigs by which the disease has been

.ndling them and the more =nreflri
able to make from them. I 1

British Buyers Buying Here.
It has been announced in the daily press that 

authorities are now ready to buy 
horses in Canada, and buying centers have 

Horsemen in Canada will wel-

that sheep he prize-winners or even show sheep
con-

the difficulty of its 
in its early stages

the British
ownerarmy

been announced.
____- the chance to dis^o’e ol thur surplus horses
for the use of the army in defeating the Huns. 
We have not a list ol the centers of buying. No 
doubt it will be advertised locally m every dis-

The h air Grounds' Build
ings are to be used for stabling previous to 
transportation.

and in its milder forms.
come

11

* will enjoy 
money we will 
will say that the man on th3 average farm who 
does not know by face every sheep in his flock 
and whose sheep do not know him cannot be ac
counted much of a sheepman.

we
trict. London is one.

The extirpation of the disease is practicable 
only 1 by such drastic measures of slaughter js
would involve a prohibitive outla£, and by such 

severe restrictions onLIVE STOCK. movement as would be 
fatal to the industry of pig keeping.

Present circumstances, therefore, do not en
courage the view that the extirpation of swine 
fever can be speedily accomplished or that such 
an objective should continue to be made the 
governing idea of administrative policy.

Density is one of the most important points 
in a fierce for1 what it indicates—fineness 
weight.

and
Density and fineness vary with each 

other almost exactly. Mÿ way of determining 
density is to open the fleece at some natural 
division in the wool with both hands, palms 
down, fingers straight and close together, the
hands' perfectly fiat against the fleece. In open- This conclusion, however, does not exclude the 
ing the fleece by this method the fibres of wool possibility that new preventive methods may
are laid out flat and a certain amount of '“skin bring about a condition of atiairs more favorable
space may be noted, or, in other words, a to the prospect of eradicating the disease, and
certain mount of skin. The denser the fleece the study of such methods is being actively
the sm Her this “skin space” will be, for the pursued,
simple reason that in a dense fleece the fibres 
grow close together. Thus on opening a very line 
fleece Utile skin can be revealed.

A Lesson in Economics.
When a farmer sells his hay and grain from off 

the place he is marketing his labor and material 
to poor advantage. To say the least he is giv
ing away a large amount of plant food, and as 
time goes on his labor will accomplish less be
cause it must be expended on impoverished soil. 
Nothing but ultimate failure is in store for the 
agriculturist who will thus, year by year, allow 
the value of each hour’s labor to diminish until 
the famished land gives back little in return. On 
the other hand the man who leeds live stock is 
manufacturing a finished article from a raw com
modity, and he has the by-products (manure) still 

It is claimed that the profits

i

RECOMMENDATIONS.
In view of all the evidence laid before them the 

Committee recommended :
1. That the attempt to extirpate the disease 

by general slaughter should be abandoned for the 
present.

2. That the immediate object of future policy 
should be:

Another way to test density is this : With one 
hand, fingers tight together, gently endeavor to 
fill the palm with wool. The denser the fleece 
the fuller the palm feels. This method requires 
some practice, caution being necessary to exert 
the same pressure and to close the hand in the

on the place, 
earned by the magnificently-equipped abattoirs 
adjacent to the Union Stock Yards in Chicago 
came from the offal and other by-products, for 
they actually sell quarters and whole carcasses 
for less than the cost price of the animal and 
expense of butchering, 
stitutions has been attributable to tlie masterful 
attention to details and the elimination of waste 

of the smallest particle.

’

same way each time. Allowance must also be 
made for the hard surface In a very oily fleece.

T he length of the fibres determines whether the 
wool is more suitable for combine Qr v.
To be good combing wool the fibres should be at 
least two inches in length. The longer fibres 
make the stronger cloth. In selecting samples for 
measuring, take from the same part of each fleece 
and cut the samples out.

(a) To reduce mortality from the disease.
(b) To control the spread of the disease-

The success of many in-

3. That in order to reduce mortality, tne use 
carding. of protective serum without avoidable delay in 

infected herds should be encouraged by every pos
sible means and in particular by facilitating the 
supply of serum.

Competitioneven
necessitated this economic improvement in manu
facturing and commerce, but farmers have not yet 
mastered the art of controlling waste and selling 
their produce in the most highly finished condi
tion, for competition does not excite the ' hard- 
worked man of many acres to combat obstacles 
such as these with detail and specialization. When 
men, sufficient to people a large nation, are un 
der arms, destroying rather than constructing, is 
there not a great impetus to all farmers to make 

bit of feed stuffs into something that is

4. That the production of immune herds by 
simultaneous administration of serum and virus 
should be undertaken when pig owners so desire, 
on premises selected as suitable and under careful 
supervision and restrictions.

.. 5. That in order to control the spread of
a disease the isolation of Infected premises should

be maintained by restrictive regulations, but that 
such restrictions should allow of the introduction 
of infected premises of pigs to be treated im- 

jn mediately with serum.
6. That careful consideration should be gi'ou 

in the light of further experience to the exten 
a to which existing general restrictions on move

ment may be relaxed as the result of new mea

T. , , , , Don’t pull them out.
it hurts the sheep as much to have wool pulled 
out as it would hurt us to have hair pulled out 
of our head. A good length of fleece is desirable.

ideal in oil is a soft, light yellow, the 
the whole length of the fibre and in 

parts of the fleece. A heavy yellow oil is
A very faint greenish tinge in the light 

yellowish oil is much liked by some sheepmen. 
To test the amount of oil, take a small band of 
fibres and twist them hard with the fingers 
a well oiled fleece little drops of oil will stand" 
when

The
;
:

same
L;

notliked.every
ready for the market and at the same time re
tain and so handle the by-products as to realize 
on them as well ?

:!

ii Canada,has been prodigal like a young spend
thrift, but the farming element has remained sane 
throughout a period of inflated land values and 
stupenduous borrowing. For half a century 
“The Farmer's Advocate” has preached live stock 
to the agricultural classes, and abjured them to 
heed not the false cry tor money that led many 
to mine their fields by selling grain. Those coun
ties of Ontario that are notrd for years ol stock 
farming are powerful proof that the doctrine was 
right, and
our future policy should be. 
all nations to-day are such that a demand is In
sured for live stock and live-stock products for 
many years to come, and any young farmer could 
not do better for himself or for those who will 
follow in his steps than to_ establish a herd or 
flock of well-bred animals. In conjunction wiih 
his efforts also should be a purpose, an aim, a 
goal; and all endeavors to reach that goal ol 
his ambitions should be regulated by system and 
study. Canada must send large quantities of 
goods and produce abroad to pay interest on the 
money we owe. Throughout the last year when 
financial matters gave our ' Government some 
cause for worry the farmer was appealed to as the 
one source of succor. Upon his shoulders will 
bear the onus of relieving this country from 
financial burdens throughout the years to come

out
... . artificially oiled fleece

w.ll not show this, unless it is oiled to such 
degree that th test is not necessary. The fibres
of a dry, bars fleece are brittle and liable to 
break.

I this is done.
■

sures.
ii resultsn . 7. That in view of the experimental

... ,P. £e. s to the wavy appearance of a above referred to the lapse of a short period o
h,ich 18 caused by the thickening of the time may be relied upon for disinfection ol

fu ayer, irs on one side and then on the premises, and should be regarded as preferable
e ' U Is, aa indication of fineness—the closer chemical disinfection in the case of large quanti-

rpi-pnl^i o e,.,n.('r *. e deece> as a rule. It is ties of manure, and of premises not readily cap-
use'of n *U,)1 i! "V j m a v®ry fine fleece by the able of being disinfected by artificial means-
Xays b^en w1thmathfyn^laSS' ^ Can "bile the Committee submit the above recom- 

extremely coarse fleece the waves may be a lUart”* mendations based on the present state of no 
of an inch or more in length a^d so Q ledS®. they are strongly impressed uy thejossi
overlooked by an inexperienced'man who h^been hllity °f artificlal vaccination as a metb 

looking at very fine fleeces. The crimp should be 
regular and close.

;

'I ’th]

they are a shining example of what 
The conditions of

r

i ! I F:Ed "

if1
i; combating swine fever. •

They also recognize the advantages that 6,^ 
accrue from the discovery of a reliable m_
test for obscure cases and they therefore r ^ 
mend that investigation into this and cog 
matters should be actively continued.

It is of great importance that the 
quantity of the fleece he much the 
parts. Sometimes the fleece may be of very hieh 
character on the shoulder, where the best wool is 
found, but extremely coarse and kempy on the 
(lank, where the poorest wood generally -s 
Density, length of staple, oil and crimb 
be carried evenly and to the 
the entire fleece, otherwise the fleece 
called high class.

quality and 
same in allI■t

.

1111
of EuropeAt one time cows in certain parts -- ^

were kept primarily for the manure. 0ne jn
degree through scarcely think it so valuable from the

which some allow it to waste. If y° 
grow good crops make and save manure.

8
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ADVOCATE. 1587 *trough the fleeces of the floCV „ 
see how much information i*™80* 

he absorbed. Show the hov J”81 
;s of which he probably never dr»^ 

h,s interest in sheep j» 
And next spring give him* 

h'm the money the w 
en sold, have him put the mo™ 
ik in h.s own name, then he will t 
o the farm, and you will hav„ a 
d the boy a world of goo 1 6 done
Co., 111. '

: l1
Clean Up. m

Formalin.
Editor “Idle Farmer’s Advocate” :
comine- hitn rAA A bbe samPl®s of fal1 wheat root-house that was built when the farm was 
„ , r °ur testing laboratory are badly first cleared, and I am wondering if I shall ever

eC ed W1tn smut. Some of the otherwise best get apples out of the new one that will be as 
samples are so badly contaminated that they are 
practically useless for milling. When the process 
ot treating gram intended for seed is so simple

----- ", „ hc,= nrnven that the onlv «.-nv Üu» satisfactory, it is too bad that so much good rotted and the root-house fell in. There was
SlTheaUhy is to keep it clean, to allow it reported to us In a nUmbcr of cases alwayS talk of Elding a new one but it was net
Sty of fresh air and an abundance of sunlight, ” ■ i “ Maternent is made that the 
and to feed amd water judiciously. It is time g... a 1 eated acsording to directions,
now to attend to the cleanliness of the stables. Wlth poor results, and
Some figures given in an editorial in this issue as to whether the formalin was of full strength
tear testimony to the fact that ^relessness and Judging by the statement made by some of our house, or perhaps I should call it cellar for it
mt if a^wet one does not com this fal A ake'an’ °°rrespo'1 en,s- 1 am afraid that many farmers wllJ not he used especially for roots, is of cement
other day, thoroughly wash t e windows, swe -p “ othors using this material have quite an and should last about as long as the farm. Of 
down all cobwebs, and while at the sweeping job crroneoa8 idea of its properties, and, in some “nT .“'f ‘han the old wooden root-
scrape and sweep the stable walls and floors CaSes’ the terms formalin and fomialdehyxle are Ao « A h 1 We?t 1° bmld, tlt out of such oak
alike, clean of all clinging filth. This done, it used for the same article. r / °Ut W^en maklag the pit ifc is ln
would be wise to whitewash the inside with fresh Formaldehyde is a gas at ordinary temnern- cost more tbm 'A'lAArt1» root"housf ^°uld 
lime to which some disinlectant had been added. ture, but under the influence of cold may |Jcon ing of cement remind?^ +h ®enY'n’t’ And speak"

While on this point we might again mention densed to a clear mobile liquid that bods ^ -2] ting the Toundatinn r ^ we T™ PUt"
that most of the stables, particularly the older degrees 0. The common commercial form in ago ce,Lnt ctt fmTv rL,R ‘hlA t , W AA*
stables, are altogether too dark. A few days which it is put on the market is as a 4™per- ft does to-dAv When we l m .T
ago we had the privilege of looking over the new Cent- (by volume) solution in water This solu foundation ^ ^€re, building the
barn at the Central Experimental Farm, at «on is known as formalin. It is evident that cement businlrjfft™h* talk ,about the
Ottawa and found in it more light for the cattle when formaldehyde is such a volatile substance pensive methods of mannAA8*111126^ that ?X* 
stable than in any other barn we had ever seen. that loss in the strength of formalin magM Uon afd w^
Sides of the long stables contain as much glass readdy °CcUr when the bottle is opened or through with. Farmer» werJAn d b done
as it is possible to put in them. While rénovât- a defective cork, but not through being kept in a °
ing the stable it might be well to knock out ccdd Place, as some ’have supposed. Furthermore,
some more of the wall and replace it with glass. when formaldehyde boils at such a low tempera-
Also most old-fashioned farm stables are ill-ven- «,re as -21 degrees C (6 below zero on the ordi-
tilated, windows and cracks between the doors nary thermometer) it is unlikely that the 40-per

cent. mixture of it with water will freeze at any 
winter temperature in this country. In fact the 
low temperature would be an aid in keeping the 
material.

nThis fall we got up the energy to have a 
cement root-house built in a little hillside con
venient to the house.

Fall is a season when the stables should be 
thoroughly renovated in preparation for the com
fortable and sanitary housing of the stock during 
the winter. On most farms stables are used very 
little during the summer months, and on many 
re allowed to become strewn with cobwebs and 

littered with dirty chaff and straw. Windows are 
allowed to become besmirched with dirt and 
grime and the whole stable takes on a dingy, 
dirty, and in some cases dilapidated appearance.

• it.It is on the site of the

.51a

good as those that used to ,-come out of the old 
one along in February when I was a boy. There 
is a tradition that nothing ever froze in the old 
one, but a time came when the roof-timbers

:

'
W. H. UNDERWOOD.

built.og Cholera in Britain.
g upon the exhaustive article 
lich appeared in our last week’s i 
11 peruse with interest the following 
and recommendations made ' by ’the 

Committee on Swine Fever 
is published In 
1 Stockbreeder”:

Perhaps that is just as well. If it had 
been built when the old one caved in it would 
have been built of wood, and it would now be 
going the way of its predecessor, 
now living in the age of cement, and the root-

but
the question was raisedon Hog

But we ’ areissue.

i

iin the
a recent issue of ‘"The

■j

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS, 
tinued

i
now

prevalence af swine fever ap- 
e due principally to its highly 
laracter, and 1con- I!

the difficulty of Its 
by the pig owner in its early stages 

milder forms.
. *

I
causes must be added the difficulty of 

tracing the place of origin and the 
>f pigs by which the disease has been

■E
Î

'Jm

away
be educated to use 

cement in all kinds of ways, and the price would 
be lowered and we would all be happy ever after- 

But that isn’t the way it has worked 
Farmers are using cement in constantly in

creasing quantities, the trade is thoroughly 
organized, and the beneficent gentleman who did 
the organizing has a title and is now acting as 
"Eyewitness” with the Canadian troops at the

of for mid in ImtAA™ A A™ examjned 8ampk's “Eyewitness" iAconnectkîn M™ith° the formation 

, . . m Sent U8 and have rarely found one of the cement merger. He could probably tell us
de°hyTlnbgv weiAtanAnd A T" °! A™*1" a Story of doiags^ times of peace that w u

If this be true then the formalin on the market he would exnlain th#* fnpf thof n , , .

would, therefore, appear that when poor results V ® instead of coming down,
are got in treating grain to destroy smut it 
cannot always be credited to poor quality of 
formalin.

1

I'Irpation of the disease is practicable

slaughter js 
Ive a prohibitive outlaf, and by such 

.rictions on

ch drastic measures of
’!

being about the only inlets, with little or no out
lets provided. It would not take long to make 
a few protected holes through the walls near the 
floor to admit fresh air, and at the same time 
allow of double the space area in a tight-walled 
outlet running from the ceiling 
through the roof of the barn, 
be taken in these particulars if our live stock 
are to be maintained in the best possible health.

movement as would he 
; industry of pig keeping, 
circumstances, therefore, do not en- 

view that the extirpation of swine 
e speedily accomplished or that such 
ve should continue to be made the 
dea of administrative policy, 
elusion, however, does not exclude the 
that new preventive methods may 
a condition of all airs more favorable 

ipect of eradicating the disease, and 
of such methods is being actively

I ! 1 ?of the stable 
More care must

I 1

5

FARM. :
|

Fall Cultivation.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

In accordance with , the invitation in your 
issue of Sept. 16, for your readers to describe 
all cultivation) and plowing, I take interest in 

bringing beiore them the various methods followed 
in this district.

■iAf0rrcult'*vation there are different methods 
suitable for different conditions, but when the 
TT, 18 P'owed there is only one way to do it 

g » and that is1 to set it up well, so the water 
can get down from the surface and 
he bottom of the furrows

RECOMMENDATIONS, 
if all the evidence laid before them the 
recommended :
the attempt to extirpate the disease 
slaughter should be abandoned for the

1I
I

But in spite of the tribute we have to pay to
our high financiers when using cement I___
vinced that it is going to pay me to have this 
cellar put in.

the immediate object of future policy One case has been brought to our attention 
of where the material was sold as formaldehyde 
with the Instructions to make a 40-per-cent, solu
tion of it and then proceed to dilute this accord- 

run away °n ing to the recognized formula. It is very un- 
Where’nl t , 1 * « comes to drain likely that the material purchased was purp

not availal le A y °* beIp and horsepower are formaldehyde, and, consequently, the diluting *n tact I think that a saving will be made that 
after the firaf * f 18 generat*y plowed any time would mean that the solution, was too weak to pay both interest and investment in a couple
inches in d th ?®Ptember ' to about 5 to 6 be effective. °t years. There was a time when pits were all
Some nraetirP i' 7i a skimmer on the plow. A great deal of experimental work has been right for apples’, roots and vegetables, but that 
i„g thg e double disking 1n October, provid- done to determine the degree of dilution of forma- was before mice became so plentiful. I find it 
idea beinv t vui 6 grounc* thoroughly dry, the lin that will destroy smut without weakening the impossible to keep mice out of the apple pits and 
Fne commo ° klU weeds that have germinated, vitality of the grain, and a number of successful celery trenches, and after the mice have been liv- 
about 2 0 pra<j«ce ia to gang plow the ground methods might be given, I shall, however, only ‘nK among such things for a while even the pigs 
as O.» °r ” inches in depth as soon refer your readers to the Ontario Agricultural will turn up their noses at them. But any mouse 
with cult' Cf°p « harvested and follow College Bulletin, No. 229. In it these treat- or rat that gets into the new cellar will be a 
the midHl1Va f and drag harrow until t bout mpnts are fully discussed. wonder. Not even our cave-dwelling ancestors
good denth of .SaPtember, when it is plowed a O. A. C., Guelph. PROF. R. HARCOURT, ever had a better rock cave than this will be.
method sel Tth a Hkimmer attached. This ----------------------- And, by the way, every man, woman and child
more work™ t° h6 mos^ favored, but it requires . „ n , who has looked at the new cellar has worked off
used instead r SOme instances disk harrows are A L.ement KOOt-ilOUSe. the same joke on me. “That will be a fine place
satisfactorv ° th® ganU Plow, this being just as By Peter McArthur. hide lf the Germans should come.” And I am

i,r< * -i.=„prov'dmi is>sïïBxhFAi5™æ,° ™“ v °?ï aron,y- thini s*‘ vf SX « 1s,h po'“e,y ev"y the )ok* "_________________r jvjvivirut.. an<j torpid with the coming of the cold weather.
p . A cold rain and a nipping north wind make at

Edit “ tO the Best. least one human being feel as il he didn’t want
Tffie Farmer’s Advocate” : to do any harder work than putting an occasional

now foaVe been a constant reader of your paper stick! of wood in the stove. I am inclined to 
with it a year’ and am more than pleised think it is a good thing to get a dip of this
any one "5e, are several Departments in it, ki"d of weather early in the season, for It make?
My first lWhlch 18 worth the subscription price us think that the winter is right on top of us 
when I r Kaowledge of it was forty years ago and we start at our fall chores with a rush that 
then but L lt 88 a boy- Tt was a‘good paper gets them done in time. When the falls are
years ae- 8 much better now. I left the farm pleasant I have noticed a tendency to put off
“come bart"? engaged 'n other pursuits but have work from day to day and then, the winter comes 
things I u’H t0 the farm,” and one of’the first with a rush and catches us. Of course, this all 
'The Farme,-Ta! rpnew my acquaintance with refers to backward people like myself who are not 

I am er 8 Advocate.” so fond of work that they sit up nights planning
“north coeAa*ed in r'earin land now in the it ahead. But the cold rain of the past couple
chatlce mmtry,” and T thi k there is a good of days made me do some planning, and now 
have ^ +'î’a,ke good here. I wish vou could that the weather has faired up we shall start in 

summer °at6,and 8pring wheat grown here with a rush and unless something unexpected
Plwed, A, ''n ,a”d which had never been «tops us we shall keep right at it until everv-
> oats lodL rreTed in on top of th» ground. thing is ship-shape for the winter. The cold dip
filled with UUgpd,rather badly but they were well reminded me how unpleasant it is to be working

The se g°°d’ p,UmP grain at potatoes and corn and such things when there
en°ugh toamankeh6ere haS bw>n a good one, rain iR 8now inT the air and everything is chilly an 1
jn’ure them As L ? grow’ ’’Ut not enough to sloppy- Tndian su™mer » ,the tlme. foP putt,n; 

believe in fu rpportcd from Southern Ontario the finishing touch on things in comfort, and
New On tarih<i future of this North country. when things are all fixed up we can hibernate like

GEO. SWITZER. the woodchucks.

am con- I
Every winter since coming back 

to the farm I have had enough potatoes, apples, 
celery, cabbages, beets, carrots, etc., wasted to 
more than pay the interest on the investment.

b reduce mortality from the disease, 
to control the spread of the disease- 
in order to reduce mortality, tne use 

re serum without avoidable delay io 
is should be encouraged by every pos- 
amd in particular by facilitating the 

‘rum.
the production of immune herds by 

3 administration of serum and virus 
idertaken when pig owners so desire, 
selected as suitable and under careful 
and restrictions, 
in order to control the spread 

isolation of Infected premises should 
;d by restrictive regulations, but that 
ions should allow of the introduction 
premises of pigs to be treated im- 

ith serum.
careful consideration should be g'veu 

of further experience to the extent 
isting general restrictions on move- 
e relaxed as the result of new men

age.

;

I
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■
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Now that we have a good cement root-house 

it Is quite in keeping with the natural contrari
ness of things that we have less than usual to 
put in it. The digging of potatoes is now in 
progress and the outlook is nof. encouraging. 
Not only have the potatoes rotted badly In 
parts of the patch, but where they do not seem 
to be affected the yield is very light. I am told 
that the potatoes throughout the district 
badly affected with the rot, and that 
have

resultsin view of the experimental 
3d to the lapse of a short period o 
be relied upon for disinfection 
d should be regarded as preferable

of large quanti-infection in the case
and of premises not readily cap- 

disinfected by artificial means. 
Committee submit the above reC0® 

based on the present state of n° . 
are strongly impressed uy 
ificial. vaccination as a method
wine fever. miriit
recognize the advantages that S 

the discovery of a reliable d:a=a m. 
■ure cases and they therefore r 
nvestigation into this and cog 
dd lie actively continued.

some
ire,

I;
are

we , may
to buy potatoes instead of selling them. 

Our apple supply is also light, on account of the 
spring frosts, and I doubt if we shall have enough 
to get us through the winter. And speaking of 
apples and potatoes, I wonder if they will keep 
properly in the same roothouse. 
that I have been told that apples require a much 
lower temperature than potatoes.
I t o keep them in the same temperature ? 
probably if I enquire into the matter I shall find 
that beets, carrots, celery,, onions and such things 
also need different temperatures. I shouldn't 
der but I shall have to call in a cold storage ex
pert to tell me how to get the best results with 
my root-house. This business of farming becomes 
more complex at every step.

mIt seems to me : i !
this

If so, how am 
And

-Iof Rurope 
wouldin certain partsme cows

imarily for the manure. One *•_ 
k it so valuable from the ma° .jd 

allow it to waste. If you »0,U
won-

r
rops make and save manure.

; (
■
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OCTOBER 7FARMER’S ADVOCATE. foundedTHE1588
are superior in carbohydrates and fats yet the oil should be dipped out to the required amount f0,
cIL contains a larger quantity of protein, convenient coolmg and preferably before ice «
almost four times as much, which is a prime re- added; or when the water is warmest. In eVeTv 
quisite in the ration of dairy cows. way possible the cold should be conserved, esp£

Although we consider that with the feed stuffs Ç.ally when the ice supp y is short, as it USu2 
Although we consider^ he ghould be becomes on most dairy farms towards the enTot

tnG season.

the separator 
for one or ev 

extra pail 
the fresh 

lax pail may 
times a week 
be better to 
cooling, so tt 
every day, bn
practicable.

0. A. C.

THE DAIRY. an
ing

Will it Pay to add Oil Cake?
the farmer has grown .
able to feed his stock to good advantage without 
the purchase of feeds, yet oil cake or cotton seed 
meal, which are highly concentrated in protein, 
may be economically purchased for milking cows, 
and as we said at the outset of this argument, 
under the circumstances set forth, we beL-3'0 it 
would be profitable to substitute a few pounds ot 
oats with some oil cake. The grain ration for 
a high producing cow is perhaps not large 
enough. In such a case it would be well to add 
two or three pounds of wheat or oats and one 
pound of oil cake to the amounts already given.

Except the clover hay, all the feed'stuffs which 
our correspondent has may be considered ric in 
carbohydrates and fats and lacking in protein. 
Therefore, we believe In order to teed them o 
best advantage it would be well to purchase a 
concentrate such as oil cake or cottonseed meal. 
Although the oat straw does not enter into 
the calculations regarding the ration advised 
herein,, yet a few pounds per day may be fed 
where the cows exhibit a desire for it or lor an 
additional quantity of dry roughage. It will not 
influence the nature of the ration to any great ex
tent, but it will satisfy a craving on the part ot 
the cattle for something drying and filling, espe
cially where silage and roots are liberally fed. In 
the case of young stock it is even more useful 
for this purpose.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate
As feed for milch cows when one has silage, 

cut straw, clover hay, mangels, oats worth $1-35 
worth 75 cents per bushel, 

ration with part oil 
T. L. S.

Not only should the cooling tank be water 
tight, but it should be airtight as nearly as do 
sible. We mean by this that it should W 
built that the air will not affect the 
the tank.

per cwt., and wheat 
would it pay to make up a 
cake at $1.90 per cwt. ?

At the outset we might say briefly that we be
lieve it would pay to buy some oil cake m order 
to make the grain ration or the entire allowance 

closely to the requirements of
When we consider the oats 

wheat worth $1.25 per

3-
be so 

contents «1
This means that good insulating ^ 

terial should be used in constructing the tank 
The thickness of the walls should be at least 3 
to 4 inches and it should have a tight lid. The 
American creamery men have a regular campaign 
on for providing suitable tanks at cost for cool
ing farmers’ cream. We need 
in Canada.

Making S

"Thean Editor
When the ' 

Canadii

conform more 
economical ration.
worth $135 per cwt., „
cwt., and oil cake worth $1.90 per cwt., It re 
qutres some explanation to bear out this state
ment. The disparity between the prices of wheat 
or oats and oil cake seems like a rather difficult 
proposition to get over. In the first place, with 
the grain and roughage mentioned, a practical 
or scientific feeder would probably first figure on

Silage 40 lbs., mangels 
lbs., oat straw 3 lbs., 

Everyone, of course,

many 
is Cheddar, bi 
find that eve 
varieties. A 
importing, an 
"cheese-eating 
laws worth o 
Cheddar consi

a similar campaign 
There is no one thing we could do 

at so little cost, that would so much lienefit 
the creamery business, as inducing patrons to pat 
up a supply of ice each winter, and supplying the 
farmers with suitable cooling tanks at cost. The 
writer knows of at least one dairy supply firm 
which is prepared to go into the business of sup- 
plying cream-cooling tanks, if they receive any 
encouragement from creamerymen and cream pro
ducers. Goodness knows, we need to do 
thing in Ontario to improve the quality of oar 
butter if the prize list at the Canadian National 
Exhibition is any criterion of the quality of but
ter produced in the Province as compared with 
butter made in the sister Province of Quebec. 
This is not saying that ihere is no good butter 
made in Ontario, nor exhibited at the C. N. E., 
because there is a lot of good butter made and 
the scores at the Exhibition showed good 
average quality, but the most of it wasn't good 
enough to win in a keen competition. The only 
creamery that figured h'gh in the judging was one 
of the very few whole-milk creameries in the Pro
vince of Ontario. Our Ontario creamerymen need 
to wako up. We believe that our buttermakers 
are skilful and equal to those in Quebec or those 
in any other province, hut th" Ontario men are 
not supplied with enough first-class raw material 
to turn out a quantity of first-class or superior 
manufactured goods, 
question we started to discuss at the beginning of 
this article—proper and sufficient cooling of the 
milk or cream at the farm. Here lies the chief 
weakness of the creamery business. This end of 
the business has been largely neglected. A former 
creamery instructor said that so long as Butter 
Manufacturers were paid a certain rate per pound 
for manufacturing, regardless of whether the but
ter graded good, bad or Indifferent, there was lit
tle hope for improvemerot in the quality of butter

He argued that so

the following ration.
20 lbs., clover hay 10 
oats 3 lbs., wheat 2 tbs. 
would not decide on these exact amounts, but the 
average calculation would be based on figures 
very similar to these.
27 8 or practically 28 lbs. of dry matter, and the 
nutritive ratio or the relation between the protein 
and the carbohydrates and fat is in the propor
tion of il to 8, or in other words there are 8 
times as much carbohydrates and fats in the 
allowance as protein. In economical feeding this 
ration is manifestly wrong, the animal must 
digest too much food in order to get the required 
amount of protein, or in other words too much 
carbohydrates and fata will pass off wasted in 
the excrement before the animal's system will be 
supplied with sufficient protein. To get over this 
difficulty we would suggest a ration somewhat as 
follows : silage 4C Tbs., roots 20 lbs., clover hay 
10 lbs., oats 1 lb., wheat 2 lbs., oil cake 2 tbs. 
In this ration there are 25} tbs. of dry matter, 
and the nutritive ratio is 1 part of protein to 
6.3 parts of carbohydrates and fats. This is 
sufficiently wide or in other words there is suffi
cient carbohydrates and fats for the amount of 
protein in the ration to give It the proper bal
ance. In the majority of cases 25 or 26 lbs. of 
dry matter is sufficient for an ordinary-sized cow. 
Readers must not confuse the term dry matter 
with the total quantity of feed given. There are 
in all 75 lbs. of feed stuffs in this ration lor one 

but only 25} lbs. will ordinarily be dry mat-

Cheese are 
-our Cheddai 
class, while cl 
ture content, 
long to the li 
not the keepi 
will not stand 
ties will, it i: 
make such in 
and in the 
bringing mucl 
our country 
does not mea: 
selves.

The quests 
nicest kind of 
is the nicest 1 
as well be as 
dividual taste 
fancy cheese 
number of di 
will try them 
decision will 
variety that p

8 some-|
In this ration there ore

I

|
1 |!I
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The Fall Care of Cream and Milk.I:
■ Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” ’■

months the care of milk 
Too often the

if During the autumn 
and cream is frequently neglected, 
ice-house is empty and water only is available 

Not long since one ot our

I.
i i

for cooling purposes, 
correspondents wrote to say that when his cream 

was about two-thirds full, it became yeasty
Incidentally

It
T.‘

can
and foamed up like beer or yeast, 
he mentioned that his ice was all gone and the 
cows not giving very much milk, 
know the cause of this "yeasty" condition of the 

The explanation Is found in these two

This leads us back to the
He wanted to

SB

a, a ;
cream.
facts—ice all gone, cows not giving much milk; 
consequently the cream is held too long on the 
farm before shipping and at too high a tempera
ture to prevent fermentations of various kinds, 
including the yeast variety.

f We will spei 
cause it is so 
the ihisunderst 
Canada this 
cheese,” and t 
cause a cheese 
Cream cheese, 
he had been I 
School Bulleth 
that he mad 
flavor. Upon 
cheese of soft 
that he wished 
is one of the 
made in this c 
titles in our st 
States call it ( 
this class for h 
which is our I 
for the table, c 
Cheddar cheese

i„ , ,
’! H

1
The early part of September, up to and in

cluding the 15th, was one of the most difficult 
parts of the whole season of 1915 to keep milk 
and cream in good condition. We had letters 
from various parts of the Province complaining 
of "stringy” or 
milk," sour 
cream, etc.
favorable for the growth of all kinds of undesir
able ferments in milk and cream. There are only 
two methods of controlling these ferments— 
pasteurization of milk and cream to be used for 
direct consumption, and the cooling of cream at 
once after separating to a temperature of 50 de
grees F., and keeping at this temperature until 
shipped or delivered. The question is frequently 
asked, how cold should milk or cream be kept in 
order to insure delivery in sweet condition? The 
answer is, a temperature o! 50 degrees K. or 
lower is necessary in order to keep milk and 
cream sweet for a reasonable length of time. As 
there is very little water on the farm so cold as 
50 degrees F. (more often it is 60 degrees F. or 
above) in order to obtain and maintain this 
temperature of 50 degrees, ice is necessary. A 
very good rule, where there is no reliable ther
mometer on the farm, is to always keep ice In 
the cooling tank. By observing this noint a 
person may know whether or not the water is 
cold enough for keeping cream and milk sweet. 
Dairy thermometers have a habit of getting 
broken, or lost on a dairy farm. It is quite Safe 
to say that in the majority of cases if one were 
to ask for a thermometer nt the farm, he should 
hear, "Oh, we had one hut it—"

I cow
ter and the remainder moisture.

A study of this ration will reveal the fact that 
2 lbs. of oats and the oat straw were omitted 
from the previous ration and 2 ’hs. o! oil cake 

The writer has a great abhorrence for 
the selling -of grain or any kind of feed stuffs off 
the farm, but it is considered that the oat straw 
and the oats will be incorporated into the ration 
for the young and growing stock which can utilize 
a greater quantity of carbohydrates and fats in 
proportion to the protein they receive than can 
dairy cows.

made in Ontario creameries, 
long as the manufacturer got just as much money 
for making a pound of poor butter as he got for 
making a pound of good butter, the manufacturer 
was not going to sit up nights worrying over tlie 
quality of cream received, or the quality of W 

There is no doubt something 
inclined to

‘ropy’’ milk, "sweet curdled 
milk and cream, yeasty milk and 

The weather conditions
ft I added.

.

■

were
ter manufactured, 
in this argument, although 
think that most of the creamery managers 
sufficient pride in their creameries to alwap 
sire that the goods manufactured shall be o u® 
quality. However, human nature is much w 
same the world over, jind so long as the 0 er 
low, (in, this case the dairy farmer) pays the 
or bears the loss, why need the butter manu

i r i we are
have

j:
constitutents ofA comparison of the food 

oats, wheat and oil cake may not be out of place 
right here, and before the following table is con-

to explain that the

(if 5 Secure, I! Î a p 
vheddar cheese, 
in pieces and p 
18 better 
twicq, and w) 
time add two 
each Pound of 
a quarter of a 
11 ln thorough 1 
cream may be 
the dryness ol 
''■hich it is wai 
he used if prefe 
cheese 
as mustard or 
are made 
in order that
throughout 
Packed in 
block

sidered it might be well 
carbohydrates and fats for each grain are mclud 
ed in the one figure.
2} times better than carbohydrates in the ordin 
ary ration, consequently, we have multiplied the 
amounts of fats in 1 lie different teed stuffs by 2} 
and added the results to the amounts of carbo
hydrates in those same feeds.

turer worry ?
Mi

I 1
IN

Cream grading has been sugge®!:ed,t Tuff 
cure-all for poor butter. No doubt 
accomplish much towards the desir I.’nrin- 
Ontario farmers do not take kindly 0 
ciple involved, and few creamerymen _ j„
the courage to apply the system very s ^ 
their business, because of its probable 
causing loss of patronage He the c 
man) knows too well that if he re*^us®l t ratet 
cream, or pays a lower price than c ,uct to 
the cream producer simply sends his P ^ 
another creamery and the manuiac u „

The Ontario farmer is accustom*

to piFats are supposed to be

c

The table follows):

o ; I
Lbs.

carbohy
drates 

and fats
58.8
70.8 
47.5

t Lbs.
protein

100 tbs.

■is ' I
a small

Oats 
Wheat 
Oil cakeJib: h ;

careloser.
educational rather than a coercive

coaxed rather than drive • ^
practical point in cooling^ ^ 

from the separator. Each lot of crea™r 
set in ice water as soon as possibe loWer 
ing and he cooled to 50 degrees ■ 
fore it is mixed with the cream ^ jBto

The pouring of warm startfermentations to^ *

;
the

snial
wrn

prefers to be
A study of the foregoing table will reveal the 

fact that in protein content oats and wheat are 
practically the same, whereas oil cake contains 
almost four times as much. In carbohydrates 
and fats wheat is outstandingly superior hut the 
difference between oil cake and oats is not so 
great, therefore, comparing the value of oats and 
oil cake there is sufficient excuse we consider for 
substituting oats with oil cake even with a 
ference of 55 cents per hundred In price. To make 
this still more plain,we Insert the following table:

Lbs. 
protein

s and 
Keen n

m»kM a tasty
scho°l lunches.

One other foilÜ Next in importance to ice for cooling purposes 
—and by the way it is none too soon to lay- 
plans for storing next summer’s Ice supply—is a 
suitable tank for holding ice and water, and the 
necessary number of cans for holding the milk or 
cream.

i
Be willseparations.

the cooled cream causes
controlled in the la g

jsas**
now 

"e call C
fl I «'hat ■ 

has in is 
small

Some allow the melted ice to 
as fast as the ice melts.:

I

run away 
This is a great, mis

take, as the water from the melted ice is prac
tically the same temperature as,,the ice and 
this runs out the cooling power ol this water is 
lost, which is a great waste, 
much better conductor ol heat than is air. 
need to remember that the problem of cooling 
milk and cream is one of abstracting or taking 
heat from a warm substance and transferring it 
to a cooler body. Water does this more quickly 
than does air because it conducts heat 
and faster. The cooling tank for milk and 
then, should be watertight, 
comes too great in hulk for holding the

I thesethat cannot he 
if the small lot is thoroughly 
ferments are paralysed, or

a suit;
quantity

^unts ",,,'f’ir

Ie of 70 to 'R 
P^ahu-e 0f the
add°IedJ S0'lr s'

5 drops of 
co V]

undisturbe
soft

dif-1 ''
I if
1 fro®m Usually a pail is used to hold the

each lot separated and this may g pail M
cream tank and the cream coo ejde of j
having a stiff wire fastened on th. pa;i hand!* 
tank, one end of which hooks o ,ting In & 
This will prevent the crPa"Vthe n6xt m»1*6: 

In twelve hours, or by tn
will he sufficiently coole t *»tr 

which sets m fro®

ü
Water, also is a

Lbs.
carbohy

drates 
and fats 

58.8 
47.5

100 lbs. Wet i,
.'i

I spoonful 
leave 
a nice 
of hea

of
1 8.8Oats 

Oil cake inm 3».2:1 better water, 
the cream 
the shipping 
While it may be all flight to r

cure 
v-v white, cream 

When the water be-A direct comparison between oats and oil cake 
is set forth in the previous table, although oats

can
cans, it
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^^rtSteam! s"th°e regV- L^oSte cLT" ^ ^ “*

taken to the house at least three
It would

POULTRY.
an and with a knife scrape 

the thickened cream from the cloth to assist in 
the draining. llang it up again, and when it 
has chained well and become fairly firm rentove 
it from the heavy cloth and place it on a piece 
of thin muslin 
in about

ing the

““««"to he-.." tw"°pfli»‘or Cans tor cream

“n.”r‘o »«t: îsrïÆ'ïïfs
practicable.

0. A. C.

Experiments with Black-Head in 
Turkeys.

While visiting the Central Experimental Farm 
at Ottawa a few days ago our attention was 
directed by Dr. Chas. H. Higgins, Dominion 
Pathologist, to an experiment which is being 
carried on at that institution to ascertain the 
direct cause and best methods of treatment, or 
rather the best preventive measures for black-head 
in turkeys. This disease is not an old disease in 
Canada, but in the short period of fifteen years 
has worked such havoc amongst turkey flocks 
that turkey raising is now given up by many and 
carried on with difficulty by those who persist to 
fight the troubles. Dr. Higgins has recently pub
lished a bulletin dealing with the disease, and ac
cording to the experiments carried on by him he 
is led to make the statement that the only means 
of overcoming the ravages of the dieease is by 
preventing infection.

It is believed that the parasites that cause the 
disease are discharged with the excrement of the 
Infected birds and picked up by the young poults 
while feeding. That the Infection enters by- the 
mouth is believed from the fact that lesions are 
found between the crop and the^ gizzard or near 
the entrance to the alimentary system.

be

or cheesecloth and carefully mix 
a level teaspoonful of salt (vary the salt 

to suit the taste).
cheese and place it between two pieces of board 
and put a small weight on top for pressure. As 

it is sufficiently drained it is ready to be 
put up in small blocks suitable for the table.

every
H. H. DEAN. Fold the cloth over the

Making Soft and Fancy Cheese for 
Home Use.

soon as

A tin mold, 2 inches by 3J Inches and 1j 
inches deep is a good size to use. Line it with 
waxed paper and press the cheese into it with a 
knife.

“The Farmer’s Advocate” : 
the word l|,cheese” is mentioned a great 

manv Canadians think of only one kind and that 
s Cheddar, but when we look into the matter we 

find that every country has ils own Particular 
varieties A few of these varieties we have been 
importing, and although ours is not classed as a 
“cheese-eating” country yet many thousand dol- 

worth of imported cheese is added to our

Editor
When

Make the top of the cheese level, then 
of the paper over and shake the 

As a great many
varieties of soft cheese require to be used 
fresh it is best to make them in small quantities 
and keep them in a cool place until used.

At another time we will show how many fancy 
cheese can be made by using a cream cheese as a 
base.

fold the ends
cheese out of the mould.

when

laws
Cheddar consumption each year.

sometimes classed as hard and soft 
Cheddar belonging to the first-mentioned

Cheese are
O. A. C., Guelph.—our

class, while cheese of soft texture and high mois
ture ‘content, such as Cream and Neufchatel, be
long to the latter group, 
not the keeping qualities of the hard types and 
will not stand transportation as the harder varie
ties will, it is interesting to know how we can 
make such in our homes and thus have them fresh 
and , in the best condition, 
bringing much cheese of the soft vaiieties into 
our country from the United States, but that, 
does not mean that we could not make it our-

I3ELLA MILLAR.

HORTICULTURE.As soft cheese has

So far Dr. Higgins has not been able to find 
any specific for controlling the ravages of the 
disease. The use of muriatic acid in the drinking 
water was found some ten years ago to be fol
lowed |by beneficial results. It has been given 
further trial and has in some cases proved satis
factory, but one cannot hope to being all affected 
birds through an attack. A teaspoonful of muri
atic acid is given in a quart of drinking water, 

broken crotches, or the splitting of them, so the kept in porcelain or glass vessels. At the out- 
water will get in and cause decay. When a branch se6, when the birds first show evidence of being

severely affected, it may he of advantage to triple 
the amount of acid, using three teaspoonfuls to 
a quart of water for the first three days. 
Affected birds should be confined on dry, sanded, 
hoard floors in well-lighted and well-ventilated 
quarters, and allowed access to no other liquid 
than the muriatic-acid water.

Care of Weak Crotches in Trees.
It seems absurd to speak of broken crotches inIt is true we are

apple trees this fall after so light a crop oi lruit 
generally, yet many orchards and many individual 
trees have been heavily ladened this past 
mer.

sum-
The result of this will in some cases mean

selves.
The question

nicest kind of soft cheese ?” The question, which 
is the nicest kind of cake or pudding might just 
as well be asked, because it is a matter of in
dividual taste. In these articles oru '‘Soft, and 
fancy cheese for home use” we will describe a 
number of different kinds, and those interested 
will try them for themselves and after making a 
decision will continue to make the particular 
variety that pleases.

often asked is, "which is the

has split so it falls to the ground stripping the 
wood and bark for some distance down the trunk, 
it is usually best to cut it off altogether, smooth 
down the wound and cover it with grafting wax 
or some other preparation. The tree will 
eventually balance itself by forcing more branches 
out on the side that had suffered the loss, and 
the wound will usually heal over sufficiently so 
that part of the trunk can perform its func
tions in relation to the movement of sap.

The writer has often seen a crotch prevented 
from breaking apart by chaining two large 
branches, above the crotch, together. This is 
both a good and a bad thing. The chain will 
hold the tree together, yet by constantly press
ing upon the hark of the branches it impedes the 
movement of sap. 'J he food prepared by the 
leaves moves downward but in that direction it

It was in the methods by which the turkeys 
contract the disease that we were most interested 
because once these are' known the disease may 
he prevented more easily. In his bulletin Dr. 
Higgins gives five methods : first, infection from 
other turkeys—chronic carriers; second, infection 
from other poultry, e. g., chickens which can 
harbor the parasite without 1 being seriously 
affected by it; third, infection from ground pre
viously occupied by affected flocks; fourth, infec
tion from boots and clothing of attendants, turds, 
insçcts, food, feeding utensils, etc.; fifth,'"infection 
by means of the egg.

The ordinary way in which the young poults 
receive the infection is believed to be from the in
fected hen turkey. Cases of black-head are com
monly seen in which recovery takes place, and it 
is in these cases that the parasites persist. Tnese 
birds are chronic carriers of the disease. Thus, a 
flock might appear to be perfectly healthy and 
yet the young poults might contract the disease 
from the turkey hen and spread it to the destruc
tion of the young stock. From this it is readily 
seen, then, that if the young poults can be kept 
away from the old birds this danger of infection 
will be eliminated. The only practical way to 
do this is to incubate the eggs artificially and to 
remove the poults to isolated quarters away 
from the turkey hens ak soon as hatched.

CLUB CHEESE.
We will speak of Club cheese first, not only be

cause it is so easily made but to try to clear up 
the ihisunderstanding that exists regarding it. 
Canada this cheese is usually 
cheese, and there has been much confusion be
cause a cheese made from cream is also called 
Cream cheese.

In
calh d ''C'n am

A man said the other dtry that 
he had been following the recipe in the Dairy 
School Bulletin for Cream cheese, but the cheese 
that he made 
flavor.

never developed the '"cheese"
Upon inquiry it was found that it v, as a 

cheese of soft texture with the Cheddar 
that he wished to make, 
is one of the most popular
made in this country. It is sold in large quan
tities in ouir stores, and our friends in the United 
mates call it Club cheese. To make a cheese of 

is class for home use we find the meat grinder,
? ich is our helper in preparing so many dishes 
p,r e taLlo, our great aid in breaking down the 

dar cheese which is the base of Club cheese.
p, )\®cure a piece of good-flavored, well-ripened 

< ar cheese. Remove the rind, cut the cheesa 
in Pieces and put it through the meat grinder. It
twice and10 PuL U through the grinder at least the injured or weakened part.
time ’add t " i pUtnrg U th"m,gh the second the bolt a washer should be ine rted on the head
each nmmri ? ,eI ta,)lespqonfuls of butter for d another washer should go on over the thread 

p°und of cl'eese. Next add cream, allowing 
it ina*vfr a cuP^'l ter pound of ch es' and mix
cream °r0Ugh,'V' The amounts of butter and 
the '(n’a^ he varied to suit conditions,
which irrof ,he cheps~
be used if 
cheese

is arrested by the tight-fitting chain, with the 
result that more growth will take place above the 
chain than below it.flavor

A cheese of that kind 
varieties of cheese

Such a system Is alto
gether inadequate in young, growing trees; some 
other way should be devised.

One method that has given good results in all 
kinds of trees Is bolting the crotches together. 
Where a weak crotch is noticed it is well to pre
clude damage by ha\ ing an ordinary half-inch or 
three-quarter-inch bolt spliced and threaded so 
it will reach through two limbs just above the 
crotch. A brace with a spliced bit is a useful

Care shouldtool with which to bore the holes, 
be taken to have the bolt inserted in the direc
tion and in such branches as will best support

Before inserting

Wo were particularly interested also to learnbefore the nut is screwed on. This extra pro
vision prevents the ends of the holt from pulling that the disease may be carried by the farm flock 
into the wood ol the tree and thus making a of hens with which the turkeys usually run 

Sometimes it is necessary to pull the Chickens and hens very often prove carriers ol
the disease or may themselves fie seriously 
affected by it. At the Central Experimental 
Farm, a flock of 24 splendid, Incubator-hatched 

Alter this part of turkey poults were allowed to run with some 
chickens and to feed from the same lawn. Black-

such as 
and the purpose lor 

Bui ter or cream alone may 
Some add to their Club

loose jofi.
parts of the tree together firmly with a rope or 
chain so the nut can be screwed well on. In such 
a case the appliances should be well padded wh re 
they bear on the branches, 
the work is cimplete some grafting wax or o' her 
preparation that will prevent water getting in 
and remaining in the wound should be applied. 
Such precautions will preclude decay of the entire 
trunk.

wanted, 
preferred. 

a small amount of some condiment such 
or cavenne pepper.18 mustard 

ere made 
m order 
throughout 
Packed in 
block

If any addi'lons 
care should tie exercised in the mixing 
that.

head apjieared and killed all but one of the 
A sick chicken which had been running 

on this lawn was killed and typi'al black-head 
ulcerations were found on its caecum. It is neces
sary then that the artifically incubated poults be 
kept away from the farm flock of hens 1 and 
chickens.

it may lie evenly distributed 
ie whole mass. This cheese may be

s -inriSIUal* iars’ or elsc put up in small 
Ke> "carped in parchment paper or Un

makes „X 1P ^ in a cool place. This cheese 
school lunches san<*w'ch filling and is liked for

1 urkeys.

Sleet storms and heavy winds are liable 
the winter when thefoil. Io cause damage even in 

trees are bare, so the fall of the year is a suit
able time to execute the work of repairing broken 
or weak crotches. While all this is in progress the danger from 

placing the poults on infected ground must not be 
neglected. It would be no use to hatch the 
poults artifically, incubate tlr-m artificially, and 
then place them on ground infected bv diseased 
turkeys or by the poultry (lock ol the farm, ’this 
year very good success has result'd from the 
placing of artificial!v hatched poults on clean 
ground at the Experimen*al Farm.

The attendant must take every precaution not 
to walk from an infected, area to that clean area 

to be pitted in the field, in which the poults are kept without taking pre
I i such is not available une cautions to disinfect his hoot s anil any part oi

his clothing which may have come in contact with 
the feeding vessels or the infected ground in
habited by infected birds Accidental infection

UREAM CHEESE.
what wp r.'ïw, glve s11n111 o directions for 
basin cal! f ream 
small ls a writable 
„"a11 quantity i„u

ture oi 7o 
Pasture of
"avored
add 5

He will
making 

howl or small 
to make a

Alter the fruit has been harvested and mar
keted 1 lie grower should sit down and make a 
note of the posts, di-eases ami obstacles that had 
to tie combated in UM5. 
ample importunity for devising ways and m- ans 
of meeting them more successfully in the season 
to follow.

cheese. A
Vessel in which
those wishing to make larger 

■namcl led 
, T’art of thin 
to PC degrees

The winter will afford
pails very satisfac-

crearn at a tempera- 
1 depending on the tern- 

arid 1 teaspoonful of good 
"‘-"’ilk or buttermilk.

t he room
sour ski

drops of To this
rennet If vegetables are 

select a dry place, 
a few field tile and carry off the excessive water. 
Vegetables will not survive the winter in a mud

spoonful 
leave 
a nice 
of heâv

xtra-'t diluted in a tableof co'd
undisturbed

soft
Ptir well, cover, and 

a1 out four hours or until 
formed.curd I, 

i' white Spread a .square 
a bowl, carefullycotton hole.over

I
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out to the required amount fn, 
i. and preferably before ice Z 
he water is warmest. In eVft_S 
cold should be conserved esnZ 
e supply is short, as it 
dairy farms towards the end iff

d the cooling tank be water 
ild be airtight as nearly as <Z 
by this that it should i* g. 
will not affect the contents ol 

nean-s that good insulating ma- 
ised in constructing the tank 
the walls should be at least 3 
t should have a tight lid. The 
y men have a regular campaign 
suitable tanks at cost for cool- 

We need a similar campaign 
e is no one thing we could do 

that would so much lienefit 
ness, as inducing patrons to put 
3 each winter, and supplying the 
able cooling tanks at cost. The 
at least one dairy supply firm 
to go into the business of sup- 

mg tanks, if they receive any 
>m creamerymcn and cream pro- 
>s knows, we need to do 
to improve the quality of our 

3 list at the Canadian National 
criterion of the quality of but- 

the Province as compared with 
the sister Province of Quebec, 
g that there is no good butter 
nor exhibited at the C. N. E., 

, lot of good butter made and 
the Exhibition showed good 
but the most of It wasn’t good 
a keen competition. The only 

ired h'gh in the judging was one 
hole-milk creameries in the Pro-

n.

some-

Our Ontario creamerymen need 
e believe that cvur buttermakers 
|ual to those in Quebec or those 
vine?, but th“ Ontario men are 
i enough first-class raw material 
lantity of first-class or superior 
ids.
ed to discuss at the beginning of 
er and sufficient cooling of the 
t the farm, 
creamery business, 
been largely neglected. A former 
or said that so long as Butter 

>re paid a certain rate per pound 
r, regardless of whether the but- 
bad or Indifferent, there was Ut- 
ovememt in the quality of butter 

He argued that so

This leads us back to the

Here lies the chief 
This end ol

creameries, 
ifacturer got just as much money 
md of poor butter as he got for 
of good butter, the manufacturer 
> sit up nights worrying over the 
received, or the quality of b*t- 

There is no doubt something 
Inclined to, although we are 

of the creamery managers have 
creameries to always dei their

Dds manufactured shall be of W® 
er, human nature is much e 
ver, jvnil so long as the other ...

; the dairy farmer) pays the Urt 
i, why need the butter manufac-

nd few creamerymen have 
■PPly the system very stnetiy 

of its probable -«tec
He *the creamery 

to accept

had

ecause
I at ron-age.
well that if he refuses 

, lower price than currentra^ 
sends his product^

;er simply
^r,farmer"sanaSstomed to er

coercive policy, 
xed rather than 'driven.

cooling

;r than a

créa® 
should K 

?epara*' 
lower be

ef pre^
cream ,Ilt#

-actical point in
Each lot of cream 

ssible after 
F. or

ar.
ns soon as po 
d to 50 degrees 
d with the cream 
ie pouring of wa™? fermentations . t
ontrolled in the .,argeLst 
is thoroughly ch.Ued ^Bective 
-alysed, or rendered non

startto
l causes

these

fro®
hold .

this P»’1
of

il hand1'

1 is used to 
ed and this may be 

cooled inthe cream 
ire fastened on

hooks °ver the *
upsetting . { 
the next mu jn

cooie,v°<r>in the ic® 
the cream >r”

the side

which 
it the cream 
ze hours, or by 
-e sufficiently 1 
in which sets 
all rljjht to run
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the success of the event held at Appin, mounted sponsible for the event we have
the rostrum and in a cool, unperturbed manner but that is not the only one to w?81 <*e8crihtd,
delivered a patriotic address on "The Cause of county he serves. The or r , .heW in the 
the War.” In five minutes he had placed the county in this regard includ s*5ni°* the 
blame at the door of Germany and Austria- spring 1,550 applications were r 6 hast
Hungary leaving no uncertainty in the minds of Department’s office for seeds ,eceived at the 
his hearers. ’lhe adults of the 500 or 600 peo- pupils would grow plots of grai r°m 
pie present were pleased and amazed at the cool- In addition to this 325 "war it ts” vegetables; 
ness possessed by this young boy only 13 or 14 for by the pupils of the schoo s ° %™Were Care<l 
years of age. However, that is the aim of the lair and twenty-five children received sett! huiulre,) 
Association to ' cultivate executive ability and from which they grew chickens and 1 h® °* eggs 
prepare the boys and girls to stand before their at their Fairs. ' showed then
equals undismayed and in possession of their We have very briefly des-rihed 

of thoughts and intellect. In fact self-help and one county’s organization in this reea d-
initiative on the part of the children Is fostered must remember that in all 231 simila^*1’ ,Ve*
throughout. Parents can help most by encourag- planned for this season, and in afrheVenta al* 
ing the child to strive and w in. They can hinder 50,000 children are interested It latbu? nearly 
most by assuming all 1 the responsibility them- dut)' to encourage the children- not 
selves, preparing exhibits and entering them in little tasks , for them. The teacher d° their 
the child’s name in order to secure the prize assist to a marked extent by countenanrf” ab° 
which may appear la'ge to the child but is only approving of their efforts. " The main - “d 
a Paltry amount to the parent. On one o:casijn regard to these Fairs that parents should”1 
last year the parent of one pupil was seen to is that the District Representative wishes ferMp 
pocket the money his child had ostensibly earned the pupils by allowing them to do so n,**1* 
as a prize and walk home with it. Perhaps the themselves and thus develon powers of initi t’ 
boy had a hole in his pocket, but from all ap- thought and executive ’ ability The Schn 1 rtl 
pearances the father had an "itchy palm.” At Fair system will mean much to the comini * 
the fair we were privileged to attend on Septem- eration if parents and teachers will srasn^h 
ber 30 the exhibitor who won a prize was given significance of the movement and give it ™ 
an order for the amount he had won, and to the support, 
order was attached a ribbon to denote whether 
it was a first a- second

carried on the boots of the attendant or In the 
food and water or on the utensils soon 
causes a development ol the disease notwithstand
ing. the exercising of all precautions.

It has not been proven that infection is trans
mitted through the egg, and Dr. Higgins has no 
reason for believing that it is. The fact that in
fection did.not appear in isolated poults hatched 
artifically and kept away from the poultry flock 
of the. farm fairly well proves that it is not 
carried in the egg. The eggs.irom which these 
poults 'were hatched were obtained from various 
sources, some of them undoubtedly coming from 
infected flocks. However, this question 
whether or not the disease is carried in the egg 
is still an open one.

1

■

one Fair and

In hatching the eggs they are incubated arti
fically and the poults, after hatching are trans
ferred to the hover in the colon)- house,1 the floor 
of which has been sanded. A board is nailed
across the corner where the hover is situated, for 
a day or two so that the poults will not wander 
o3 and get chilled, 
days. ' the end of this period they ,are fed on 
a soft-mash diet of bread crumbs, icracned wheat, 

cracked corn, oatmeal, etc., mixed to a sticky 
mass with milk and having some chopped onion 
tops,' lettuce, clover, alfalfa, lamb’s quarters, or 
similar green feeds mixed with it. 
are fed five times daily.
and a dish of fine grit are also provided, 
scraps may be added to tiie mash after a few 
days.
keep the poults on a sanded floor for about two 
weeks, after which they may be allowed out of 
the colony house where it is safer to have them 
in a covered run to keep ofT crows and hawks 
After a few weeks feeding was cut down to three 
times

.

- Poults are not fed for three
■

I
At first they 

Fresh water, sour mil 
Reel

their

or a third, and so on. 
'lhe successful e>hibitor retained his ribbon hut 
nearby on the Fair Grounds was a bank at which 
sat the Secretar>- of the Association, 
school girl, and two assistants, 
taken to this improvised bank, 
dorsed his order and drew his 
act of endorsing and cashing the ord >r 
education in itself.

Fredericton Had a Good Exhibition.
With fine weather, better transrortatian facili

ties than ever belore, favorable crop conditions 
and general prosperity among the people, the Ex
hibition at Fredericton assembled a fine class of 
exhibits and an overwhelming program of stde- 

an show amusements, and attracted a larger attend- 
ac- a nee ot visitors than ever before in its history. 

It must not he considered from this that the 
people who originated, managed, contributed to 
and /patronized this Show were unmindful of The 
Rmpire crisis, the one great absorbing theme ol 
all lovai Canadians.
who formally opened the ExhPi ion on the even
ing of Sept. 18, spoke to the friends of his boy
hood days and their sons and daughters of 
dutv to the state in sending men and money, 
making one of the most compelling 1 appeals yet 
heard from a New Brunswick platform. . A re
cruiting tent was established on the grounds, 
both inside and outside the gates were many, suc
cessful plans and devices for raising money for 
the Patriotic and Red Cross Funds, and for a 
grand fnale on the closing evening, the home
coming of the sorely wound d though happily con- 

alescenf commander of the Tenth Battalion at 
Festuhert, Major Percy A. Guthrie, was celebrated 
by the assembled thousands on the grounds.

Dr. Higgins believes that it is best to
-

a young 
The order was 
The winner en-I

money. The very 
wasa day, and at the second month a hopper 

of mixed grain, wheat, 
com, etc., may be placed in the colonv house and 
the feeding reduced to twice a day. At this time ih > 
poults are considered large enough to he let out 
of the covered runs and may he allowed to roam 
about the black-head-free yard or plot in which 
they are kept. Mash feeding is then stopped and 
coarse grit substituted tor the fine grit. Shav
ings, chaff, or straw may now be used 
floor of the house.

Very few children are 
quainted with the most elementary rules of hank
ing and many adults could profit by 
familiarity with them. At one Fair h"ld in 
Middlesex County this fall fully 80 per cent, of 
the children who won prizes wrote 
at once across the back of the order without be
ing told to do so by those at the Fair’s hank 
This

cracked wheat, cracked

more

their names 1 he Minister of .Manat

acquired information 
through an acquaintance with 
collateral and presented a striking difTeren-e to 
the attitude of the ma’oritv of pupils who 
been handed these orders at other Fairs, 
tion is the key note throughout the whole 
tern, education acquired through doing.

came présumai lv 
such forms of1 on the our

Si
Dr. Higgins is not prepared to say that black 

head will "hot occur where this system is used and 
asks that others throughout the country try it 
out. Birds, in-ects, and other un ontrolfable fac
tors may play a part in the dissemination of th" 
disease, but

1 Have 
EdVif'a- 

sys-W
§ 'lhe exhibits included grains, fruits, vegetables, 

potatoes, corn, mountid weeds 
work, cooking and

I I of this the Dominionm Pathologist 
Any house which has housed in

fected birds should he thoroughly cleaned 
have all refuse bum d and be thoroughly 
fected with a 5 per cent, solution of crude 
bolic acid or some other coal tar product

could not say., weed seeds, fancy 
°‘her lines upon which the 

pupils might work to their profit. Volts and 
calves are often shown at these events, anil at 

a judging competition is indulged in to 
test the ability of the I o.vs along live-stock lines 
Some of the truit at the Appin School Fair was 
excellent, other entries bore mute evidence to the 
fact that the children had not takçn pains with 
them. They appeared very much as though thev 
had been shaken from the trees and gathered up 
with indifferent care. These children should he 
taught at home to select apples without scab or 
worm holes, well-colored and above all to handle 
them carefully, 
these features

out,
disin-

car-: I some

Speaking in general terms the agricultural and 
live-stock features of, the Show were exceptionally 
good. The anple show for the time of year was 
the best ever assembled in the Province, and the 
immense Fnion Jack surrounded with a wreath of 
maple leaves all done in apples with the Inscrip
tion also in apples "CANADA WILL NEVER 
LET THE OLD FLAG FALL” was one of the 
most striking and artistic s- ecial fruit exhibits 
ever made at anv fruit show, and reflects great 
credit on the good work of the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture under the direction of 
the Provincial Horticulturist, A. G. Turney and 
his staff. Though early in th? season the glori
ous^ coloring of the wh-le apple exhibit clearly 
demonstrated that New Brunswick may he truly 
called ‘ 'The land of the Big Red Apple.”

Grain and roots were never shown in better 
sample nor in larger displav than this year a

Experimental
Farm System from the Fredericton Experimental 
Station gave a finishing touch to the Agr'cu 
t ural and Horticultural hall with a table and wa 
display sixty feet in lenerth, covering not o > 
some of the production of the Station farm 
also models of many appliances such as pou . 
houses, barn and stable construction, apiaO 
horticultural models and tools combined w 
succinct information on wall cards and lea

One section was
devoted to specimens of potato and other P 
diseases, with an expert from the ®°'antys 
Division in constant attendance to discuss 
important matter with interes'ed visitors.

Dairy products were of superior excellence 
tastefully displayed. In cheesy this y661" 
Brunswick, in competition with P- p- .at. 
caotured the highest awards and the wipm Kmark 
ter exhibits scored up well aho' e the con. 

11 under severe . grading. A working “'llIL’ncnt, 
bv the Provincial Ag-icultural DeP»™ , 

the making of butter a» 
of continual

FARM BULLETIN.
A School Fall Fair.it What is the meaning of 234 School Fall Fairs 

being held throughout Oqtario this fall? Schools 
numbering 2,291 and 48,386 pupils are ta-in- 
part this season. Does that mean that each one 
of those many thousands of children has 
day’s tuition at school where th - Three R’s are 
being taught so diligently ? These children have 
giown 51 ,243 plots of grain or vegetables, and 
have received 6,863 settings of eggs from an ap
prover! breed of poultry. Perhaps they should 
have been pulling weeds out of their lather's corn 
or minding the cattle in some unfenced clover 
fidd. However, if they all enjoy such a delight
ful day at their own Fair as we were permitted 
to witness at Appin, Ont., on September 30, 
individual parent or Department of Government

such real entertainment 
Not only did the children whole

heartedly indulge in the competition and pastimes 
that were staged there but the 
interested and excited over the tug of war, which 
resulted in a brilliant victory for School Sect 
No. 6 of Ekfrid Township 
schools, as they would 
which might decide an issue between Free Trad ■ 
and Protection.

FI f
The prizes

just enumerated were empha i-ed 
and the. children will probably remember it at the 
next fair.

j-.j were placed when-
lost one

I
On,? class included corn for silage 

Several stalks had been cut near the 
ground with the ears of corn left on them. Thev 

tied together and put on exhibition, 
judging these it was necessary to ta'-e into con
sideration the quantity of leaf and stalk 
tunty of the corn, and the quality of th
us it appeared on the cob.

,
purposes.

were I n1
i ina-

torni
.. 1 hu ears of corn on
1he winning sheaf gave evidence of having been 
grown from selected seed. Only whore the 
was selected for seed from cobs that 
filled with

IS Fredericton and the Dominion
11)j corn 

were well
corn, having straight rows and den 

kernels, could such silage corn be grown, 
roots and vegetables 
hibits at

should deprive them ol 
and edification.

i

i I h ■
ex-J would surpass similar 

some of the Agricultural Society Fall 
we have seen in the past. Some of 

i° ,al ge, smooth pumpkins on exhibition would 
require two of their youthful .... 
them. The mangels, cabbage and 
good indeed.

parents were asi ■ and
Fairs which

mn
over neighboring 

over a Federal election1

*f !

exhibitors to lift that attracted much attention.
potato’s were

This was as it should be. The 
children displayed great endurance, determination 
and, best of all, team-work, which their parents 
approved of, and if these young fellows would 
practice similar team-work through life and back 
it up with th? determination th -y put 
struggle on that day great things could lie 
complished for agriculture m the days to

While these 600 or 700 entries were being 
judged in the tents the juvenile exhibitors were 
themselves competing in sports outside. \ lono- 
rope enclosed a track whereon all kinds of sport 
mg events were staged and the successful ooei 
were heartily applauded.

il and
I: '•M :r W !

jn>, :■
1 come. Another feature of the day’s program 

school parade in which the children of 
school sections

wajThese Fairs which are officially known 
School Fall Fairs are patronized by a number oi 
schools in a township or district, and they 
usually so selected as to be near the village or 
place where the fair will be held, 
from among its pupils elects a director and these 
directors from the various schools assembl - 
appoint from among their

manner of an Agricultural

- as
r , , se en

, , . , , took Dart. Flags and banners
ua\i(l freely about, some being borne bv bovs 
pomes after the manner ol a crusader in ' rlavs 
when ruling horseback into battle was less ' 
carious than under the 
war.

ducted
daily demonstrated 
cream cheese and was a source 
tcrest.

Sl ave on

i ;VH:: •If . ifl -4 -

! Each s hoof
The apiary and its possibilities in Ne . y 

wick were brought before the public, no . gter# 
the best honey display e'er assembled in 
Canada, but also by daily demonstrate Social 
care and manipulation of bres by the

pre-
more modern methods of

and
own numbers the 

So-
The president of the School Fall Fair As

sociation which body was in part responsible for

School Fall Fairs■m supervised by the District Repreintlflve's^'1 

' avions counties of Ontario.
U'ict Representative for Middlesex

ofl'cers after the 
ciety. in th? 

I. B. Whale, Di 
County was reil Department’s expert, II. B. Durost. 

The N. B. Womens’ Institute co
5- nducted ft Ur?®
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the farmers advocate.1ER 7, 1915found 1531
fill'

this regard include nine fm™ . 
.50 applications were receive ' ^
t s office for seeds from which 15* 
Lild grow plots of grain or 
“ to this 325 “war Hots'1 
‘ Pupils of the schoo s Twlk ^ 
y-five children received settlZ^
tirs gr6W CMCl'en8 and showed tg

in the Main Building exemplifying the 
Hvitiee of this splendid organization which per- 

Ï ns more than any other is bringing the women 
f New 'Brunswick to the fore as a tremendous 
f " not only in the development of the Fro- 

•nce’ but also in organizing assistance to the 
Xoire for all purposes in connection with the 
prosecution of the war. There were also cookery 
p . home-work exhibits in large numbers and of 
high excellence from different local Institutes.

sre-s-^ssrasi a,is,r?
n ca under six months. cluster of columns supporting a huge cub©, each

Herefords were exhibited only by the O’Briens, corner of which was adorned by a female figure
of Windsor, N. 8., and two well litted herds ol looking, as it were, over into the cube. Inside
excellent individuals were brought out. the main wall and about half its height was an-

In Aberdeen-Angus, J. M. Laird & Son Kelvin OLher’ about six feet from it. Between the top 
Grove, P. E. I., and A. G. Spafford, Compton, °‘ this lower wall and the sidp of the other
Que., divided the honors fairly evenly with herds earth had heen placed and shrubs planted. The
that did them credit. J. M. Laird & Son took Vlew of these in-curving walls, the high
both championships and also the herd prize apparently buttressed by the lower and the top

™ -"t »P to th, -«mb*,. ,how„ “ «2

nro.„ S»-, and Clover Noo? Farm,' Han?."." P°",bllltl“ a“hlto!lUr*1 «“oration, 

taking all the prizes. McIntyre Bros, got the 
herd prize and championships.

Jerseys were the strongest class in many years 
at Fredericton, with 
some individual exhibits.
Son, Amherst, N. S.; 
gin, N. S.; and 
Compton-, P. Q.,
petition and pretty evenly divided the money. In 
aged herds, Pipes first, Edwards & Alexander 
second, Gann third. In young h rds, Edwards &
Alexander first, H. S. Pipes second and fourth, 
and Gann Brothers third.

i 1
;1 i uj ; i;i.of the
IIIa

one
inch of space in the large Industrial 
was occupied with exhibits illustrating

Every 
Building
the industrial development ol the Province and 

not merely- sales booths but combined
!

ap&HSSS31- this season, and m them 
ldren are interested. It l8 theLZr 
ncourage the children; not to dote 
;s ,for them. The teacher
1 ™tuked by countenancing and
of their efforts. The main potat“n 
these I airs that parents should grasn 
3 District Representative wishes to aid 

by allowing them to do someth** 
and thus develoo powers of initiative 

id executive ability. The School Fall 
m will mean much to the coming gen- 

parents and teachers will grasn the 
of the movement and give it their

e
at previous exhibitions.

made one great and impressive picture ol the 
rapid industrial development of the Province in 
recent years.

Throughout the grounds the visitor was 
impressed with the lavish use made of shrubs and 
trees for decorative effect. Flowers in profusion 
there were of course. But such we have all Seen 
l<efore. The sides of the buildings and especially 
the inner angles and nooks were relieved by the 
green of the low-growing shrub and from that 
size on up to the trees forty feet in height. One 
wondered how they could have heen transplanted 
and kept alive. Of many sorts thiy were, tropi
cal, sub-tropical and temperate zone. In regard 
to the outside beauty of * the structures the 
thought that arose in the mind and that was 
heard expressed by several was :—"What à. pity 

Guernseys also brought out a good exhibit, II., that these fine buildings should have to be torn 
W. Corning, M. L. A., Chegoggin, N. S.; Hugh down.”
Dickson, Onslow, N. S., and R. R. Block,
Amherst, N. S., contributing. Corning and Dick
son made a fairly even division of first money,
Block taking third place. Corning was very 
strong in bulls-, got both herd prizes and also for 
bull and three of his get, while Dickson got the 
award for cow and two of her offspring.

Holsteins were represented by a herd of thirty- 
two head from Harding Brothers, Welsford, N.
B., and a few individuals from Clover Nook Stock 
Farm, Hartland, N., B., and R. R. Block, Amherst,
N. S. The Harding herd, after a successful tour 
through Quebec, winning at Valleyfield, Quebec old-style vehicle and lumbering carts from eastern 
City, Three Rivers and. Sherbrooke, a total of lands up through the modern auto to the monster 
about $2,000 made another winning here. Their oil-burning railway engine of the Pacific slope, 
herd was in splendid condition and comprised many grades and styles were represented, 
many individuals of outstanding excellence. The exhibits in the Palace of Agriculture were
Clover Nook Stock Farm showed some excel! n' largely of modern farm machinery. Some crude
individuals and took a first in strong competi- old fashioned implements such as grain cradlps, 
tion in two-year-old cows, and came in for sec- sickles, etc., were displayed to show the advance 
ond prize in several classes where there were four that has taken place. All the latest styles of 
and five entries. plows, cultivators, harrows, etc., for stirring

Dairy Shorthorns and French Canadians com- the soil or cultivating cops were there, the 
peted in a class open to any other pure breed of modern tractor with many plows behind being 
dairy cattle. Hooper Bros., Compton, P. Q., prominent. Harvesting machinery for taking care
took first in aged bulls with a margnifieent Short- of potatoes, beans, hay, sugar beets and grain 
horn and second with a French Canadian. Shaw were shown by many firms of course. A combined 
Bros., Hartland, N. B., took third with an Eng- harvester and thresher excited considerable in- 
lish-bred bull from one of the deep-milking herds terest. ft was driven by gasoline engine, cut a 
of Cumberland. Hooper Bros, swept the rest of swath of fifteen feet, threshed, cleaned and bagged 
the prizes in this class with, a very- creditable ' h-v. gr - in and deposited the sac s ten in a place, 
herd of French Canadians. Dairy grades were a Much larger machines than those on exhibition 
good, useful class but there was not a beef grade are in use in the dry regions west of the Rockies, 
nor a fat animal shown. Eastern farmers cannot help being interested.

Sheep were out in good numbers, most exhibits though they are npver likely to use them, 
came, however, frotiK. P. E. Island and 1Nova hood Products had a Palace to themselves,
Scotia Nearly all breeds called for in the prize and deservedly so. Here the States competed in 
list were represented. An exhibit of Karakulos, a fine showing. What heaps of corn and rows of 
pure-bred and grades, shown by the N. B. Kara- fruit (in boxes and jars mostly) were to he seen, 
kule Sheep Co., Pennine, N. IL, was of great in- If one were to judge by the placards giving 
terest to visitors statistics of production each State exhibiting

Swine also were a better exhibit than for some excelled &Yery other in some line. It must not be 
years and were favorably commented upon both supposed from this that there were no exhibits 
; ■ , i , i=-itors from foreign countries. On account of the war these

Poultry was a very comprehensive and excel- were undoubtedly much lessened in number though
- “A* ■»'"«” - -

Except in the Palace of Fine Arts however, where 
there were fine French and Italian sections most 
of the displays from foreign countries were to be 
s en in the different buildings set apart for them.

Live Stock had a section of the grounds for 
its display and besides those mentioned there 

Palaces devoted to Education. Horticulture,
Varied Industries,

beautiful sail and the sweeping entrance through Machinery, and Mines and Metallurgy, all well 
the Gate, but to us it seemed like a fairv city in fiued 
front of a prosaic one. Thus the buildings of 
the Panama Pacific Exposition appeared on first

LIVE STOCK. three full herds and 
H. S. Pipes & 

Gann Bros., Chegog- 
Edwavds & Alexander, 

made a very close corn

's» also The display of stock was larger than the 
grounds could accommodate, 
horses had to be stabled outside and new sheds 
hastily erected for cattle.

There was a falling off In the Saddle, Roadster 
and Carriage Classes, and an increase in Heavy 
Draft and Agricultural entries. Perhaps the 
automobile had something to do with this, or it 
may be that the horse breeder is recognizing more 
and more the greater profit to be got trom breed
ing heavy horses as against the use of Trotting 
stallions. At any rate farm , teams are un
doubtedly increasing in weight, while the machine 
is doing to a large extent the roadwork.

A few Thoroughbreds were 1 shown. Ostrich, 
belonging to the Canadian National Bureau of 
Breeding, Montreal, taking first and sweepstakes 
in the stallion class, and George Holmes, 
Amherst, N. S., taking the female championship.

The Standard-Breds were also few. H. C. 
Jewltt, Fredericton, N. B., had the best stallion, 
and George Holmes the best mare.

In Hackneys, R. A. Snowball, Chatham, N. 
B., got both championships. E„ T. Shaw, Hart
land, N. B., showed a good young stallion that 
came in second, 
had the best foal.

and many of the
1

j ;

ï,

fThe Exposition buildings were arranged more 
compactly than at some former World Fairs and 
were all the more easily reached . in consequence. 
Some got tired as it was and for such there 
wire tiny steam trains, auto trains, gentle-going, 
two-seated electric chairs, and push chairs of 
manÿ sorts.

In the Transportation Pata.ee was to be seen 
the veritable waggon in which an early emigrant 
cross d the plains of Oregon, 
there himself too but, of course, his ox-team had 
to be represented by dummy figures. From this

!

:ton Had a Good Exhibition.
e weather, better trans; ortatian faefli- 
?ver belore, favorable crop conditions, 
1 prosperity among the people, the Ex- 

Fredericton assembled a fine class of 
nd an overwhelming program ol side- 
einents, and attracted a larger aitend- 
iitors than ever before in its history, 
ot be considered from this that ths 

1 originated, managed, contributed to 
ized this Show were unmindful of The 
sis. the one great absorbing theme of 
Canadians.

I

!
i 1The old man was

I
and Wm. Johnston, Newcastle, 

H. C. Jewitt, Fredericton, 
showed the only French Coach stallion.

Clydesdales were the strongest class in the 
Show, with five entries in the aged section.
A. Snowball took first, and 
Fox Harbour, N. S.,
Snowball got first in the two-year-old class-, with 
Alfonso Kelly, Fredericton-, second, 
with a class of 13 entries. Snowball was first and 
third with McFarlane Bros, second. 1 Ctover Nook 
larm, Hartland, N. B., got first on yearling filly, 
and Morris Scovil & Sons, Gagetown, N. B., first 
on foals. In the brood mare and foal class, first 
went to McFarlane Bros., second to M. Scovil & 
Sons, and,third to A. Kelly.

Percherons brought out four stallions in the 
class, first went to II. C. Jewitt on 

Gresham ’ an outstanding sire of this breed; sec- 
ong to I. ,J. Sullivan, Windsor, Ontario, and 
third to D. F. Clayton-, Fredericton.

, Sullivan showed two two-year-old stallions, of 
e low-set, straddling type, that came in for 

well-merited criticism.
In Shorthorns R. A. Snowball, Chatham, was 

e only exhibitor of a full herd, but there was 
exce ent individuals from many local exhibitors, 
and an excellent hull from Fred Cromwell, Cook- 

ire, Que., which took first in the aged class, 
.now a 1 got, however, both male and female 
«ampionshirs and herd prize.
inmln^UaC’ ^ ’ took first, with young h"rd, 

r >earling hull, cow with two of her off-

1 he Minister of Marin*. 
Il.v opened the ExhPi’ion on the even- 
t. 18, spoke to the friends of his hoy- 
anti their sons and daughters of our 

he state in sending men and money, 
' of the most compelling 1 appeals yet 

a New Brunswick platform. . A re- 
*nt was established on the grounds, 
and outside the gates were many, sue

ts and devices for raising money for 
;ic and Red Cross Funds, and for a 
le on the closing evening, the home- 
he sorely wound d though happily con- 
ommander of the Tenth Battalion at 
Major Percy A. Guthrie, was celebrated 
*mbled thousands on the grounds.

s
I

R.
McFarlane Bros., 

took second and third. 1

In mares.

-1

:
‘i Î

' in general terms the agricultural and 
‘attires of. the Show were exceptionally 
’ aople show for the time of year was 
er assembled in the Province, and the 
lion Jack surrounded with a wreath of 
s all done in a [tides with the inscrip- 
in apples "CANADA WILL NEVER 

OLD FLAG FALL" was one of the 
ng and artistic special fruit exhibits 
at anv fruit show, and reflects great 
he good work of the Provincial De- 
f Agriculture under the direction of 
ial Horticulturist, A. G. Turney and 
'hough early in the season the glori- 
r of the vvhrie aople exhibit clearly 
id that New Brunswick may be iru ■' 
land of the Big Rod Apple.”

shown in better

?

; ;
i

i
i

John R. Jewitt, ! :

some years.

The Panama Pacific Exposition.d roots were never 
m larger displav than this year a 

Dominion Experiment* 
Experimental

v e a finishing touch to the Agricid 
orticultural hall with a table and wa 

feet in length, covering not only 
Station farm but 

such as poultry

$i 1and the 
m from the Fredericton I!

.As Seen by a Canadian Farmer. were
Liberal Arts. Manufactures.

- ;

as* Hz ’.«Va z
the ci tv v and 1 ,lad the privilege of entering 
entranc> "a'V <>f the Golden Gate. This famous 
line ofG i. tll° !,av is simply a gap in the shore 
the coa , heights which front the ocean down
the feelinir 1 houKh a mile in width it yet gives 
the K of l)eing a gate. The vessel approaches 
through here,the broad Pacific, swepps 
in a j etween the headlands on either side and

6W 8 >c°nds is into the spacious Land-locked

of ^ore the entrance has been reached a little 
have flL^ansiSCo is seen. The city seems to 
on the ri m afound one of the inaccessible heights 
a Valle,, i' Yl:lnd side of i the opening and along 
of the ni„.° 8 ‘aside. But that is only a tip
on the d ho Preat bulk of the city is built

ne south shore of the hay within.

y
production of the 
of many appliances 
and stable construction, apiari”

1 models and tools combined wun 
ormation on wall cards and lea 
ed much attention. One section

and other plan 
Botanical

American Government of 
many,

and An exhibit by the
arms and ammunition appealed to 
i su ci ally that part where cartridges were being

i
view.

That impression ot soit pleasing ’ color and manufactured, 
beautiful architecture was but heightened on being The Tower of Jewels, hundreds of feet high

Nothing was glaring or sparkled and gleamed as if diamonds bestudded it 
The color varied through at every point, 
light cream to soft brown

specimens of potato 
th an expert from

attendance to discuss
seen at closer rangp.the this hard on the eyes, 
many shades from 
relieved occasionally by a brick-red roof and even 
at special places by bright blue background. No 

was of one plain tint.

constant
latter with interes'ed visitors, 
iducts were of superior excellence 
isplayed. In cheesy this 
in competition with P. E- t.

> highest awards and the wipnl 
scored up well aho e the coe.

e . grading. A working 
le Provincial Agricultural Depa

the making of butter *»
of continual

The “Zone” was where the side-shows amused
bay.and the throngs

yet somehow there 
staleness in what was to

Everything was fine and 
was to us a sense of 
lie seen inside the buildings. One show is So like 
another and we had seen others. Perhaps we 
w re to blame but it was quite tiresome to do 

duty looking at exhibits of dentists’ supplies 
or wood-working machinery not

Theor wallcolumn
ground color usually light was invariably flecked 

a darker shade, thus relieving monotony 
and giving pleasiner effect, 
had, of course, to be roomy, square structures but 

surmounted by a grand dome and in

with
The main buildings

our
for instance, 
in action.

each was
front or attached to each was a pillared portico 
or mayhap a court
graceful beds enclosed by pillared walks or 

The Fine Arts building, for instance.

nstrated 
e and was a source We 8Weot past the closely built hills and 

sud(jeni °n, "’ay to the landing place there 
another efi °Wed 'T before us what seemed like 
rose a f 1 v'. r'ffbt on the waterfront. From this 
the prom,W '"ht-rolorod i towers and pinnacles but 
domes - sr,1f|lent feat|ire was the number of great 
assembla,, <'J'earn-Colored, which surmounted the 
Allowanc»6 °f .larLre buildings, also cream-colored.

must be madd for feelings excited by a

bloomed inwhere flowersPlains changed when we came to the 
From Americans met on the

But all was 
Canada Building, 
way we had heard that 
exceptionally good, some being quite extravagant 
in their praise. It was not the excellence of the 
exhibits that attracted so much as the way they 

.lust as fine red aoples wpre

and its possibilities in Ne .f
rought before the public, n° gyrn
tey displav e'er assembled in 

also by daily demonstrations 
imputation of hres by th- 
s expert, H. B. Purest. yrg*

Womens’ Institute conductea a

verandahs.
built in the form of an arc. one-fourth of a 

the inner side of the

~y the display here waa
was

A distance fromcircle.
building, where the axis of the arc would lie was 
a great dome held up by loftv pillars and shadow- 
ing many fine statues. Sitting between this dome "ere displayed, 
and the Art Building one had a fine view of its showing from some of the States mostly massed
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Leeds Well Used.Mounting to a great height he would loop 
each time describing 

to the earth as he

In the Canada Build- pert.
lawn and the loop six or seven times.

a figure 6 and coming nearer

poiin rows of packed boxes, 
ing there was a fine imitation green 
disposed in clusters of platters or in single on_s, 
full but not too much heaped, were our fancy did so. 
apples as if to decorate the lawn rather than to 

The fine effect as compared

toEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
At present we are enjoying the 

September weather. September

E
m98t beautiful 

so far has beta 
a gem—no rain, only a few local showers sin, 
August 21 or 22. Threshing is ’
the day and grains of all kinds

I pic
The majority of the shows in the ‘ Zone had 

some figures, always huge, and usually grotesque 
or repellant to draw the crowd’s attention. Over 
“Japan Beautiful” was an Immense gilt represen
tation of a man which did not repel. The ligure 
was seated on high and with folded hands an 

the embodiment of calm.

p
show themselves, 
with masses and rows of fruit was astonishing. 
But there was more to it. 
space given to these exhibits was the beginning

The rest, and

Neiif
the order of 
yielding well 
It looks ' as 

their seed

now P
At the back of the are chi'

in spite of the prevalence of smut, 
though farmers will have to treat 
grain for smut as regularly as they 
potatoes for “bugs.” Pastures are

per
of a large heap of apples—real, 
greater part of the heap, was painted but so 
skillfully that many arguments were heard as to 
whether it was all real or all painted. Still 
farther back apparently, though it was panorama 
were to be seen, as in glowing October light, 
rows of orchard trees and a gang of apple 
packers at work, more distant fields and warm 
sky completing the picture. The foregoing is 
given as only a sample of what was to be seen 
all around the inside of the building between the 
railing and the wall. The exhibits, whether of 
minerals, timber, gfrain, railroads, elevators or 
prairie grain, were continuous and, so far as 
possible, real. The panoramic views behind, 
beautifully done, were also continuous and so 
thoroughly conformable to the exhibits in front 
that the junction line was hard to detect. Game 
animals had to be represented by stuffed speci
mens but at one point a colony of live beavers 
from Quebec excited the keen interest that a copying, 
living and rather scarce animal always does. “Over rude paths beset with hunger and risk

The mere skill in showing off the products of she pressed on toward tfie vision ot a bettei 
the country is not the sole reason why the ex- country. To an assemblage of men busied with 
bibit gave such pleasure. The pictorial represen- the perishable rewards of the day she brought the 
sations were of actual scenes, and gave real in- threefold leaven of enduring society faith., gent e- 
formation as to what the different parts of Can- ness, and home, with the mixture of children, 
ada look like. The ports of Vancouver and Vic- * •
toria, the settlers' farms of the West, the mines 
at Cobalt, and a typical Ontario farm home may 
be given as samples.

tur
cast-down eyes was 
Swarming around were the eager, pushing,, ener
getic crowd who withal seemed unsatisfied aud 
restless. The calm of that great figure seemed 
to be somewhat of a rebuke to people who must

maiI spray their 
luxuriant and

cattle are wading in after-grass ankle deep New 
seeding looks the best in years Silo filling will 
be general this week—corn has made fast duriiw 
the recent warm weather and will be the best i 
recent years. Many people have lifted their pota
toes on account of symptoms of rot. Roots hav 
done well lately and promise a large yield. On 
the whole Eastern Ontario farmers have very 
little to complain of from the season of 1915 * 

Leeds Co., Ont. q_ jj jj’
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16calways be on the go.

Of course we saw the “Liberty Bell.” 
housed in a separate building and guarded by 

It is quite large, about a ton in weight, 
and very badly cracked. The inscription cast 
around the neck interested us. Here it is: Pro
claim liberty throughout all the land unto all the 
Inhabitants thereof, Lev. XXV-X.” “By order of 
the Assembly of the Province of Pennsylvania for 
the State House in Philadelphia,” “MDCCLllI.
A statute in front of the Fine Arts dome of 

and two children entitled the “Pioneer
was worth

skiiIt was
16c
skii

soldiers. hai
!
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40c11
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Silo-filling Now in Season.
Silo filling is now in order. The cupboard is 

being stored in many homes with substantial 
things and lighter dainties against that day when 
a group of hungry men will gather round the 
table.

Pa woman
Mother” had an inscription which tity

as |I one:

P'
Ire other homes the ordeal is over and

As regards silo- 
filling it may be well to record one observation 
relative to the cutting and hauling of the corn.

mat

1 i
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the women folk are not sorry. at

C
oth
40cHeavy or low-lying land has been drenched by one 

of the wettest seasons ever known and much ot 
the corn had to be cut with a sic’de, short- 
handled hoe or some other implement improvised 
to suit the occasion, while the corn binder stood 
idle in the shed, 
only small loads could be drawn from the land. 
Well-tiled fields were a surprise in this regard. 
On one occasion the farmer was preparing to cut 
by hand because many ot his neighbors were do
ing so.
given a trial and it worked satisfactorily. The 
field had been well tiled and it paid.

Bar

Buying for the Army. per

A]
A purchase agent of the War Office has arrived 

in Canada to co operate with the Mi list r ot Agri
culture in the purchase qf limited quantities of 
flour for the use of the army, 
is also acting for the War Office in the purchase 
of hay and oats in Canada

Nor was the visitor left without facts and 
figures. On good, black and white placards, 
placed where his eye would almost certainly light 
on them, an abundance of these were given. Rail
road mileage, population, acreage, yield, all were 
there. One, rather catchy, read as follow's: Cali
fornia produces the finest Sim Kist Oranges in 
the world, Canada, the best-flavored apples.

The California Building was stocked with fruits 
of many sorts and brilliant colors, leading in ex
cellence the many other States \yhich had separate 
buildings.

Since war started the flight of aeroplanes has General at Ottawa to be used by the Militia 
come to be thought of as but ordinary, yet the Department in the purchase of machine guns, 
young man. Art Smith, who demonstrated before This total amount was subscribed by the officers, 
the crowds the art of flying was certainly an ex- instructors and foremen at the College.

per
varThen when hauling time came
qua

The Department
T(

quai
20c.
40c.

': i
However, to make sure the binder was

to jMoney for Machine Guns.i

■I
to 6

CHThe staff oi the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, 'have through President G. C. Creelman, 
forwarded a cheque for $2,550 to the Receiver

aim-
6-qi.Tames Duthie, of Hartney, Man., has been 

elected Chairman of the Manitoba Agricultural 
College Board. Geo. H. Greig, for several years 
editor of '“The Farmer’s Advocate, and Home 
Journal,” Winnipeg, was chosen Secretary.

and
Tt

in, '
30c.
11-q

Gr

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets. gow
at 2

We

Toronto.
Receipts at Union Stock Yards, West 

Toronto, from Saturday, October 2, to 
Monday, October 4, numbered 439 cars, 
comprising 4,089 cattle, 2d5 calves, 1,606 
hogs, 2,476 sheep and lambs, and 4,260 
horses for the allied armies, 
mostly half-finished; market slow, 
brands and cows steady; balance easy 
choice. Heavy steers, $7.75 to $8; Lest 
butchers’, $7.25 to $7.50; good butchers’, 
$6.75 to $7.25; medium, $6.25 to $6.75; 
common, $5.25 to $6; cows, $4 to $6.75; 
bulls, $4.25 to $6.75; st ckers and feed
ers, $4.75 to $6.75; milkers, $70 to $100; 
calves, $4.60 to $11.50. 
to $6.25; lambs, $8 to $8.50.
$9.50 fed and watered; $10 to $10.15 
off cars.

fromcalves, as compared with corresponding 
week of 1914.

The cattle trade opened last week with 
the most life noticed for two months 
back. All butcher classes,. except com
mon, were at once active and strong, at 
20c. advance per cwt. The week’s tran
sactions in the grades mentioned con
tinued increasingly active and strong 
until Thursday’s close at 50c. per cwt. 
over previous week. Canners and cut
ters, and light, bologna bulls, however, 
showed exactly the reverse action from 
the beginning to the end of the week, 
and broke finally 50c. under. The first 
of the above weak classes ranged from 
$3 to $4.25 per cwt.; the second (light 
bulls), $4.10 to $4.50. Butcher cows 
and bulls came right between the two 
classes already described, being neither 
higher nor lower, bUt just steady. 
Straight loads of stockers and feeders 
fell 25c. per cwt. at the finish for any
thing but extra choice. Trade was slow 
also, and showed no change. Lambs, 
however, started to advance on Monday 
morning at the first minute of trading, 
and slowly crept up to $8.85 for the 
top; $8.50 being top at the close one 
week before. The buyers show* a strong 
preference for light lambs, they selling at 
$8.50 to $8.65, while heavy lambs 
brought $8.25 to $8.35. 
light consignments and a 
breeding ewes, advanced \ c. per lb 
Choice veal calves at the close sold up 
to $11.60 
bidding for the 
other classes were not affected, 
should have 
buyers tried for two d \vs to do the im
possible. i. e., hold prices steady, with 
only one-half enough hoirs to go around. 
On Wednesday a mid-week rise of 25c. 
per cwt. was forced, and the marke' 
closed firm, at the advance. Long - run 
hogs sold higher than prices quoted in 
list. British and French olli-d ils re 
su mod the buying of horses on this mar-

850.; sprouted or smutty, 65c. to 80c., 
according to sample, 
northern, 97c.
northern, 95c., prompt shipment.

ing was very expeditious, and a lot of 
animals changed hands in a day. The 
purchasing is unlimited for the time be
ing. Cavalry mounts, $140; light artil
lery horses, $165: heavy artillery, $175.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice butchers’ cat
tle, $7.50 to 
medium, $6.50 to $7;
$6.50; light steers and heifers, $5 to 
$5.75; choice cows, $6.25 to $6.50; good 
cows, $5.75 to $6.25; medium cows, $5.50 
to $5.75; common cows, $1.50 to $5.25; 
canners and cutters, $3.25 to $4.50; 
bulls, $4 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Selected loads of 
and roans, for

; ; SI
BaManitoba, No. 1 

track, lake ports; No. 2I I; loup
to i

bask
barr
grap
Cam

No. 2 white, -37c. to■Oats.—Ontario,
38c.; No. 3 white, 35c. to 37c., accord
ing to freights outside; Canadian Western$8; good, $7 to $7.50;

common, $6 t )
Cattle

Best oats, none offering. ket;
I Rye.—No. 2, nominal, 85c. 

Buckwheat.—Nominal.
Barley.—Ontario, good malting, 52c. to 

54c.; feed barley, 43c. to 45c., according 

to freights outside.

Corn.—No.

per
case;
Jam
Vale:SSI
75c.
baaki 
carre 
35c. 
30c., 
8c. t

2 yellow, 72c.,American 
track, lake ports. 

Canadian

H choice, dehorned reds 
United States export, 800 to 900 lbs., 
at $7 to $7.25; same class, 
lbs., at $6.75

Sheep, $3.50 
Hogs.

74c.,Corn.—No. 2 yellow,

to 800 
loads,

Toronto.
Peas.—No. 2, nominal. 
Flour.—Ontario, 

patents,

to $7;
choice feeders, 900 lbs., at $6.25 to 
$6.50; good feeders, 850 to 900 lbs., at 
$5-5 to $6.25; good stockers, 700 to 
800 lbs., at $5.50 to $6; stockers. 600 
to 700 lbs., at $5

50c.I 1 f: - cent.winter, 90 - peri i11 quar 
keta, 
Per ]

Toronto
shipment.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 

week were :

seaboard or$3.80,u ill promptfreights, in bags,
Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto were • 

second patents, 
bakers’, $5.05, k>18 per

to $5.50; common 
Stocker steers and heifers, at $4.50 to $5. 

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers

$5.75;First patents,
$5.25, in jute; strong 
jute; in cotton, 10c. more.

sack; 
Pickl 
to $:

:
».

I

I :I ■. '

City. Union. Total.
and forward springers were in strong de
mand, and sold at $90 to $105

HAY AND MILLFEED.
lots, track, Toronto,

2, $13 to

perCars .............
Cattle ........
Horn .............

72530 755

good at $70 to $85; common and medi
um cows at $45 to $65 each.

? 15c, 
l7jc. 
hamp 
to 3

240 6,062 6,302
5,767 6,449
7,80.1 9,414

532
6,455 6,455

Hay.—Baled, car 
No. 1, $15 to $16.50; No.
$14, track, Toronto, per ton. 

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $6.50,

682
$ Sb .......... 1,611 Veal Calves—Five 

calves, 500 lbs., 
feed for Winter

rl grade Hereford track,Calves7 ..........
Horses ...........

44 576111 I sold for $53 each, to 30c.
jpm
si
If. ■
mi <

$; Sheep, with 
demand for

£ Toronto.
Bran.—$24 in bags, delivered, Mon 

freight; shorts, $26 delivered, 
freight; middlings, $27 de here , 
real freight; good f ed dour, P 

$1.80, Montreal freight.

Choice veal 
$11.50 per cwt. ; good 

calves sold at $8 to $9; medium, $6.50 
to $8; common calves, $5.50 to $6.50:

turn!
table
bask,
Dntai

[ i
calves sold atm The total receipts of live stock at the

two markets for the corresponding week 

of 1914 were :
per cwt. under competitive 

few on sale, but the
grass calves, $4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep firm, 
and in demand, at $5.50 to $6.25; heavy 
sheep, $3.50 to $5.50; lambs, $8.25 to 
$8.65; cull lambs, $7.50.

IIous.—Selects, weighed off cars, $10 to 
810.15; $9.75 
•$9.4o, f. o. b.; 50c. is being deducted for 
heavy, fat hogs, and thin, li^ht hogs; $2 
off for sows, and $4 off for stags, from 
prices paid for sebets.

Union. Total.City. Hogs
advance 1 on Monday, but

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

advanced slightly on 
the past week.

Cars .............
Cattle ........
11ogs ...........
Sheep ................... 1,652
Calves .........
Horses ......

69 549 618

I 945 7,898
7,817

8,84 3 
8,265 
8,887 
1,033 
1,455

Butter.—l’rics Livi 
local 
Past 
«ere 
the f, 
quenc 
showe 
lower 

Packs 
per i|

Créa»"
cream-
dairy ■

M

Spil!

448 wholesales during _
ery pound squares, 31c. to ’ 

solids, 29c. to 30c.; separator
7,235

fed and watered; $9.25 t >672361 ery
28c. to 29c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs a 
two cents per dozen, selling 
29c. per dozen, wholesale. 

Cheese.—New, large, UHc-;

$ 1 ,42431
dvanced one

at 28c. and■ The Coe,hired receipts of live stock at 
the two mark, ts for the past week show 
an inc»-eisc of 137 cars, 527 sheep and 
lambs, and 5,000 horses, but a decrease 
of 2,5 11 cattle, 1,816 hogs, and 457

r:

I 16c• twins,
BREAD STUFFS.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2. winter, per car 
88r.-to 90c. ; slightly tough, 80c. to

i $! ket, and the larger proportion by far of 
horses offered were accepted.

lie. l*rper lb.
I loney. —Ex t rac ted

M-

iiiijiJ

10c. andThe buy- lot
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Otherwise, there was little change irt the 
market for cattle.

dozen sections, $2.40Leeds Well Used. combs, per Buffalo. $9.25.
a nickel higher, top being $9.30, but the 
closing trade was 15c. to 20c. lower. 
Thursday and Friday, under increased re
ceipts. values showed a bad break. Thurs
day’s market declining 50c. to 55c. from 
Wednesday’s high time, and Friday fur
ther concessions of a quarter had to be 
made. Friday, mixed, medium and 
heavies, as well as good Yorkers, sold 
mostly at $8.50, several decks $8.55, top 
being $8.60, and pigs dropped down to 
$7.35 and $7.50. Roughs the fore part 
of the week ranged up to $7.50, and 
during the low time they ranged from 
$7 to $7.25, with stags $6 down. Re
ceipts last week reached approximately 
32,000 head, being against 23,468 head 
for the previous week, and 29,760 head 
for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—It was generally a 
$9.50 market for top lambs the first 
three days of last week, with culls sell
ing from $8.50 down, and the next two 
days values were given a hard jolt, 
Thursday’s top being $9.25, while Friday 
nothing sold above $9, and market was 
very slow and draggy at that. Sheep 
got good action all week, and prices In 
this end of the deal were held steady. 
Choice wether sheep showed a top quota
tion of $6.50, ewe range was from, $5 
to $5.75, some going for breeding pur
poses as high as $6, and cull sheep went 
from $4.50 down. The feature of the 
market on the opening day of the week 
was the sale of a load of Western feed
ing lambs at $8.85. Receipts last week 
were 21,500 head, as against 14,i86 
head for the week before, and 28,000 
head for the same week a year ago.

Calves.—Market in this division pccu- 
pled a favorable position last week. 
Monday and Tuesday tops sold generally 
at $12.50; Wednesday, best veals reached 
$13.50, and Thursday and Friday the 
general market for choice lots was $18. 
Cull grades went from $10 down; heavy, 
fat calves ranged from $8 to $9 gener
ally, and grassers $4 to $6.50. Friday’s 
receipts included 200 head of Canadians, 
and the top vealers out of these sold at 
$12.75, with the culls going at $10. 
Some heavy, fat •’Calves were among the 
ollerings from across the river, and they 
sold at $8. Receipts last week were 
1,875 head; the previous week there were 
1,848 head, and for the same week a 
year ago 1,625 head.

pound; 
to $8-

Wednesday’s trade was strong toChoice steers 
quite scarce, and the best on the market 
sold at 6£c. to

Mwere i.iFarmer's Advocate" : 
t we are enjoying the 
eather. September

bushel; hand- Cattle.—General condition of the cattle 
trade last week was quite satisfactory. 
1 lie week before, under light receipts, 
trade was excited and on a very high 
level.

__primes, $3.50 per ||jpidtT *3.75 per bushel.
Potatoes.—Ontarios, bag, car lot, 80c.

Brunswick, bag, car lot, 80c. 
Poultry.—Live - weight prices : Spring
,. k,ns 15c. per lb.; spring ducks, 11c. 

Mr H).;' hens, heavy, 12c.; light, 10c.; 
turkeys, 20c. per lb.; )squabs, no de

mand.

7c. per pound, while 
lower grades brought as low as 51c, for 
steers, and from 4jc. to 6c. for Cows and 
bulls.

mQBt beautiful
so far has been

am only a few local showers, sine, 
r 22. Threshing is 
grains of all kinds

f3&STrade in sheep and lambs Compared with the week before, 
values on shipping steers were declined 
from fifteen cents to a quarter, but to
wards the last days of the week part of 
this decline was regained, 
were in the neighborhood of 190 loads, 
or pretty close to 5,000 head, and re
ceipts after the opening day were only 
moderate.

New ■was
active, and the market for Ontario stock 
was firm, lambs bringing 7jc. to 8c., and 
Quebecs, 7c. to 7 jc. per lb. 
fractionally easier, sales of ewes being 
mad© at 4fc. to 5c., and of bucks and 
culls at 4c. to 4jc. per lb. 
a good demand for calves, and receipts 
were liberal.

the order 0f 
yielding well 
It looks ’ as 

their seed

now 11P
are

Sheep werehe prevalence of smut, 
ers will have to treat 
ut as regularly as they 
’’bugs.” Pastures are

-
Monday there

'
spray their

luxuriant and
ading in after-grass ankle deep. New 
3 the best in years Silo filling will 
his week—corn has made fast during 
arm weather and will be the best in 

Many people have lifted their pota- 
unt of symptoms of rot.

There washides and skins.
18c.; country hides,City hides, flat 

cured 17c.; country hides, part cured 
16C • 'country hides, green, 15c.; calf 
skins per lb., 18c.; kip skins, per lb., 
16c ■' sheep skins, $1.50 to $2; lamb 
skins and pelts, 20c. to $1.35; horse 
Hair, per lb., 35c.; horse hides, No. 1 

$4.50. Wool, combings, washed 
38c.; wool, washed, fine, per lb. 

wool, unwashed, fine, per lb., 33c.

For the opening day of the 
week there were fully sixty loads of 
Canadian cattle, quite a few loads being 
shipping steers. Best native shipping 
steers on Monday sold from $9 to $9.25, 
best meal-fed Canadians $8.90, four 
bringing this price. With Chicago teing 
cut off from shipping into the East on 
account of the foot-and-mouth disease, 
Eastern killers looked to Buffalo for 
quite a few cattle, and the forty loads 
of shipping steers were disposed of read
ily, though at the opening order - buyers 
took hold rather slowly, but later in the 
session became active buyers, and by 
around eleven o’clock practically all of 
the good steers had been placed, and 
there was demand for more. After Mon
day. it was mostly a butchering cattle 
supply, and full steady prices prevailed 
up to Friday, when sellers succeeded in 
getting a dime to fifteen cents better 
prices than Monday, Buffalo killers being 
unable to get any cattle out of Chicago. 
On butchering grades Monday prices 
looked a dime to fifteen cents stronger, 
excepting for a few choice kinds of handy 
steers. which looked about steady. 
Stocker and feeder trade was opened up 
and the market was rather slow, outside 
buyers taking only a few to get a line 
on the trade, but towards the closing 
days of the week the market in this 
division showed some improvement, being 
a dime to fifteen cents better than for 
the opening of the week. Milkers and 
springers were in very limited supply, 
and brought satisfactory prices. Light 
bulls brought a dime better prices than 
the week before, some of these going to 
the country for fattening. Cannera ruled 
about steady throughout the week. There 
is reason to believe that it will be some 
weeks yet before Chicago will be per
mitted to ship into New York State. 
The foot-and-mouth situation appears to 
have become more unfavorable of late, 
by reason of the State And Federal 
authorities failing to work in accord, and 
the result has been the breaking out of 
new cases, which caused States east of 
Illinois to forbid Illinois stock coming 
into the State. Receipts last week were 
5,700 head, as against 3,025 head for 
the previous week, and 6,025 for the cor
responding week last year. Quotations :

Prices ranged from $3 to 
$5 for common, and up to $13 for the 
better stock.

il Î?!.nThe hog market was firm 
under a good demand, and selected stock
sold at 9jc. to 10c. per lb., while the 
rougher lots brought 8jc. to 9jc. per 
lb., weighed off cars.

■ IcarsRoots have
tely and promise a large yield. On 
.astern Ontario farmers have very 
îplain of from the season of 1915/ 
0nt- C. H. M."

$3.50 to 
per H).
tool, unwashed, coarse, per lb., 30c.; re 

jections, per lb., 30c.

Horses.—There is very little going on 
in the market for horses, although a few 
enquiries are in for lumbermen. The 
market was quoted at a somewhat lower 
range, being as follows : Heavy draft
horses, weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 
lbs., $225 to $275 each; light draft, 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $175 to $225 each; 
small horses, $100 to $150; culls, $25 
to $75 each, and fine saddle and carriage 
animals, $200 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Poorer weat/her stimu
lated the market somewhat, and demtmd 
was good, prices remaining the same as 
a week ago. Prices were 13|c. to 14c. 
per lb. for abattoir-dressed, fresh - killed 
stock.

1
and vegetables.filling Now in Season.

% is now in order.
FRUITS

Peaches are rapidly decreasing in quan- 
and the quality was not generallyThe cupboard is 

1 in many homes with substantial 
ghter dainties against that day when 
hungry men will gather round the 
ither homes the ordeal is over and 
oik are not sorry.

tity,
as good, though there were some splendid 
ones shipped in.

Potatoes were very scarce, and have 
materially advanced in price, now selling 
at $1 and $1.05 per bag.

■

V
As regards silo- 

y be well to record one observation 
he cutting and hauling of the com.

Choice Bartlett Pears were scarce, the 
other kinds selling at 25c. to 35c., and 
40c. to 50c., according to quality. 
Bartletts would bring from 60c. to 75c. 
per 11-quart basket.

Apples were bringing from 20c. to 35c. 
per 11-quart basket, some fancy table 
varieties bringing 50c. to 65c. per 11- 
quart basket.

Tomatoes are only coming in in small 
quantities, the 6-quart baskets selling at 
20c. to 30c., some fancy ones bringing 
40c., and the 11-quart baskets at 30c. 
to 50c., some choice lenos bringing 60c. 
to 65c.

Gherkins are in great demand, as it is 
almost impossible to obtain them, the 
6-quart baskets selling at 75c. and $1, 
and the 11-quart baskets at $1.25 to $2.

There were some choice plums shipped 
in, the 6-quart baskets selling at 20c. to 
30c., seme prunes bringing 35c., and the 
11-quart baskets sold at 25c. to 60c.

Grapes are arriving freely, and are of 
good quality, the 6-quart baskets selling 
at 20c, to 35c. each.

I
'flA1

v-lying land has been drenched by cne 
st seasons ever known and much ol 
d to be cut with a sickle, short
er some other implement improvised 
iccasion, while the corn binder stood 
hed.

Honey and Syrup.—No changes took 
place in the price of honey and syrup, 
and demand was slow. White - clover
comb was quoted at 13|c. to 14c. per 
lb., while extracted was 11c. to 12c. per 

Buckwheat honey ranged from 8c.
Brown honey was about 
less than white.

Then when hauling time came 
oads could be drawn from the land, 
dds were a surprise in this regard. 
Ion the farmer was preparing to cut 
mse many of his neighbors were do- 
wever, to make sure the binder was 

and it worked satisfactorily. The 
n well tiled and it paid.

( 3lb.
Vto 9c. per lb.

Maple 
In 8-lb. tins the

l|c. per lb. 
syrup was neglected.

around 90c.; in 10-lb. tins,price was 
$1.05; in 13-lb. tins, $1.45. Maple sugar 
ranged around 12£c. per lb.

Eggs.—There is evidently an export de
mand for eggs, and this is causing prices 

Strictly fresh were

;
ithie, of Hartnev, Man., has been 
rman of the Manitoba Agricultural 
d. Geo. H. Greig, for several years 
The Farmer's Advocate.. and Home 
nntpeg, was chosen Secretary.

to advance here, 
quoted at 34c. to 35c., while selects were 
31c. to 32c. per dozen.

sold at 28c. per dozen, and No. 2,

Hi;
No. 1 candled

' nieggs
24c. to 25c. per dozen.

Butter.—The market for creamery is 
to week, and illstrengthening from week

dealers think prices are now too 
Arrivals are of the finest quality,ding Markets. some Cheese Market.

Montreal, finest Wee terne, 15 jc.; finest 
Easterns, 14 jc.; Cornwall, 14|c.; Stir
ling, 14 5-16C.; Campbellford, 14 5-16C.; 
New York, State whole milk fresh flats, 
specials, 14Jc. to 16c.; average fancy, 
14 jc.; Woodstock, 14jc.; St. Paschal, 
Que., 18 9-16c.; Madoc, 14 je.; Lia towel, 
14jc.

Wax beans have returned, and bring 
from 40c. to 50c. per 11-quart basket.

Bananas, $1.25 to $2 per bur.oh; canta
loupes, Canadian, 11-quart baskets, 30c. 
to 40c., and 40c. to 75c. per 16-quart 
baskets; cranberries, $8.50 to $9.50 per 
barrel, grape fruit, $4.75 to $5 per case; 
grapes, Tokay, $2 to $2.25 per case; 
Canadian, 20c. to 35c. per 6-quart bas
ket; lemons, new Verdiili, $4 to $4.25 
per case; California, $3.75 to $4 per 
case; limes, $1.50 per hundred; oranges, 
Jamaica, $3.50 to $3.75 per case; late 
Valencias, $4.75 to $5.50 per case; beets, 
75c. per bag; 20c. to 25c. per 11-quart 
basket; cabbage, 20c. to 40c. per dozen; 
carrots, Canadian, 90c. pier bag; 25c. to 
Joe. pvr 11-quart basket; celery, 20c. to 
3®*.• a°d 40c. to 50c. per dozen; Corn, 
8c, to 10c.

high.
and the price ranged from 31jc. to 32c.,

under.85c.; sprouted or smutty, 65c. to 80c., 
according to sample, 
northern, 97c.
northern, 95c., prompt shipment.

quality about |c.and second 
Dairy was ^c. up, at 24c. to 25c. per lb. 

Cheese.—The market

Manitoba, No. 1 
track, lake ports; No. 2

:
for cheese was ■illast week, though the 

per lb.
slightly lowerNo. 2 white, -37c. to‘Oats.—Ontario,

38c.; No. 3 white, 35c. to 37c., accord
ing to freights outside; Canadian Western

about jc.onlychange was 
Wholesalers quoted finest colored at 14jc.

jc. to jc. less.
Under-

|with whiteto 15c.,
Finest Eastern, 14jc. to 14jc. 
grades sold around 13jc. to 13jc.

in the price for oats 
frac-

oats, none offering. Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime, 
$9.25 to $9.50; fair to good, $8.75 to 
$9; plain, $8 to $8.50.

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $8.75 
to $9; fair to good, $8 to $8.50; best 
handy, $7.75 to $8.25; common to good, 
$6.50 to $7.75; light, thin, $5 to $5.50; 
yearlings, prime, $9 to $9.35; yearlings, 
common to good, $7.50 to $8.50.

!Rye.—No. 2, nominal, 85c. 
Buckwheat.—Nominal.
Barley.—Ontario, good malting, 52c. to 

54c.; feed barley, 43c. to 45c., according 
to freights outside.

American Corn.—No. 
track, lake ports.

Canadian Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 74c.,

Chicago.Grain.—Changes
insignificant, there being a

No. 2 Ontario or Que

ll
Iwere

tional advance, 
bee white oats were selling at 43jc. to 

bushel, with No. 3 at 42|c. to 
4 at 41 jc. to 42c. per bushel, 

American No. 2 yellow corn

iiCattle.—Beeves, $6 to $10.25; cows and 
heifers, $3 to $8.25; calves, $7.75 to 
$11.50.

Hogs.—Light, $7.35 to $8.10; mixed, 
$6.80 to $8.25; heavy, $6.70 to $8.10; 
rough, $6.70 to $6.95; pigs, $5.25 to 
$7.65; bulk of sales, $7.20 to $8.05.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.76 
to $6.55; lambs, native, $7 to $9.25.

I2 yellow, 72c., 44c. per 
43c.; No. 
ex store.

-

79c. ex store. Cows and Heifers.—Prime weighty heif- 
$8; best handy butcherFlour.—The price of 

all the way round last week.
first patents, were $5.85;

Toronto.
Peas.—No. 2, nominal.
Flour.—Ontario, winter, 90 - per 

patents, $3.80, seaboard or 
freights, in bags, prompt 
Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto were ■ 

second patents, 
bakers’, $5.05, 1“

flour was steady 
Manitobaper dozen; cucumbers, 40c. to 

Per 11-quart basket; gherkins, 6- 
quart baskets, 75c. to $1; 11-quart bas
kets, $1.25

ers. $7.50 to 
heifers, $7.25 to $7.50: common to good, 
$5.75 to $6.90;' test heavy fat cows, 
$6.25 to $6.50; best butchering cows, 
$5.75 to $6; medium to good, $4.75 to 
$5.50; cutters, $4 to $4.50; canners, 
$2.50 to $3.75.

50c.- cent.
spring wheat. ,
seconds $5.25, and strong bakers $5.15 

Ontarios were un
still sell-

Toronto
shipment- to $2; eggplant, 20c. to 30c. 

Per 11-quart basket; onions, 25c. to 35c.
Per 11

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Oct. 14.—W. A. Rebum & Co., R. R. 1, 

North Hatley, Que.; Jerseys.
Oct. 20.—D. Campbell and D. H. Sells, 

Komoka, Ont.; Holsteins.
Oct. 20.—R. J. Hlne, St. Mary’s, Ont.; 

Oxford Down sheep.
Oct. 21.—Estate of W. J. Beaty, Spruce- 

dale Farm,
Shorthorns, Berkshlres, farm, stock, etc.

Oct. 28.—Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Ont.; pure-bred stock.

Nov. 10 - 11.—Western Ontario Consign
ment Sale Co., London, Ont.; pure-bred 
stock.

Dec. 9.—If. Boilert, R. R. 1, Tavistock, 
Ont.; Holsteins.

barrel, .in bags.
Choice patents were

barrel, and straight 
$5 in wood, and $2.30

per
changed, 
ing at $5.50 per 
rollers $4.80 to

- quart basket; $1.25 per 75-lb.$5.75;First patents,
$5.25, in jute; strong 
jute; in cotton, 10c. more.

sack; Spanish onions, $3.25 per case; 
Pickling onions, 50c. to 65c., and 75c. 
to *1 Per 11-quart basket; parsnips, 35c. 
Per 11 - quart 
l5c- to 20c.
Me. to 25c.; sweet potatoes, $1.50 per 

Q-toper, tomatoes, 6-quart baskets, 20c. 
° 30c.; fancy, 40c.; 11 - quart gaskets, 

c- to 50c.; fancy lenos, 60c. to 65c.; 
turnips, 25c. 
table

$6.75 to $7.10;Bulls.—Best heavy, 
good butchering, $6.25 to $6.50.per bag.

Millfeed.—The market for bran 
shorts declined $2 per ton during the 
past week, bran being $23 per ton, in
cluding bags, and shorts $25 Per ton 
Middlings were $1 lower, at WO^toW

IIAY AND MILLFEED.
lots, track, Toronto,

2, $13 to

basket; »peppers, green, 
per 11 - quart basket; red,

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, $7 
to $7.25; common to good, $6 to $6.65: 
best Stockers, $6.50 to $7; common to 
good, $5.50 to $6.25; good yearlings, 
$6.50 to $7.

Milkers and Springers.—Good to best, 
in small lots, $90 to $100; in carloads, 
$65 to $75; medium to fair, in 
lots, $55 to $65; in carloads, $50 to $60.

last 
barred

Hay.—Baled, car 
No. 1, $15 to $16.50; No.
$14, track, Toronto, per ton.

lots, $6.50,
St. Thomas, Ont.; Dairy

track,
Straw.—Baled, car

including bags.
$2 per ton lower, at $33 to 

mixed at $30 to $31

per ton, 
mouille was 
$34 per ton, andHrSrsSSgs

freight; middlings, 827 de here 
real freight; good f ed flour, P 
$1.80, Montreal freight.

per 11-quart basket; vege- 
marrow, 2Uc. to 30c. per 11-quart 

asket. Potatoes, New Brunswick g and
wntarios, $i

-small
per ton.

Hay.—There was no 
ket for baled hay. 
at $18.50 per ton;
$17.50 to $18; No. 2 hay 
No 3 at $15 to $16, ex 

Hides. The market was

change in the mar 
No. 1 was quoted 

extra good No. 2 at 
at $17, and 

track.

illto $1.10 per bag. Hogs.—Market was very erratic 
Chicago shipments are II

from entering New York State, and as 
Eastern killers had to depend upon Buf- 

for their main supply, prices the

country produce.
Butter.—Prices advanced slightly <>n 

wholesales during the past wre<■ 
ery pound squares, 31c. to

Montreal.
,J*e Stock-—Receipts of cattle 
0Cal market 
Past week.
*lJ6 lar8Ter than usual, and constituted 
quenpeatUre °f market. As a conse- 
shnwftH the Price for this class of stock 
lower f a ^raCt*onal decline, and at the 
pB., £ur© the demand was very active.Lr ,7 t0°k the bulls
per lb-, and

1
T. E. Robson, London, Ont., will 

judge Shorthorns at the Panama Pacific 
Exhibition.

Créa®"
creaffl'
dairy,

falo (’apt.ontheon
the week, under light re 

Mon-
first half ofwere fairly large during the 

Offerings of canning cattle
5c. up on 

20c., 21c. and 22c. re 
Calf

beef hides, and ceipts showed a very high range, 
day heavies sold from $8.65 to $8.80, 

grades and Yorkers

solids, 29c. to 30c. Beef hides were
spectively, for Nos. 3 “d ,or Nos, 
ckins were 18c. and 2 J • I 
2 and 1 respectively. Lamb skins were 

Horse hides, $1.50 each for 
Tal-

ery
28c. to 29c. dvanced one

at 28c. mV
IIdesirable mixed 

brought from $8.80 
general price for pigs was $8.50. 
day heavies jumped to $9.10 and $9.15, 
and Yorkers and mixed grades reached 
$9.25, while pigs ranged from $9 to

1In the free-for-all class of the Butter
making Competition at the Central Can
ada Exhibition, first prize went to Miss 
Ruth
stead of second, as reported.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs a 
two cents per dozen, selling 
29c. per dozen, wholesale. 

Cheese.—New, large, 154c-;

to $8.90, and the iiTues-
16c $1.40 each.

No. 2, and $2.50
twins, each for No. 1. 

lor refined and 2jc. for
:Patton, Richmond Hill, Ont., in- ■11at 3|c. to 4£c. 

at 3c. to 3£c.lie. f*rper lb.
Honey.—Extracted

6c.low was 
crude.

the3 0c. and
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A Tragedy of Twopence.convinced that IHigh Summer. two knights became 
really was what 1 professed to Le. that

[From “Tremendous Trifles," by Gilbert 
K. Chesterton.

By Katharine Tynan, in “New Witness," 
London.

I was a journalist, that I was on the 
Daily News (this was the real stroke; 
they were shaken with a terror common 
to all tjrants) that 1 lived in a particu
lar place as stated, and that I was stop
ping with particular people in Yor shire, 
who happened to be wealthy and well- 
known in the neighborhood.

Written before
the war. ]

Pinks and syringa in the garden closes, 
And the sweet privet hedge and golden 

roses,
The pines hot in the sun. the drone of 

the bee.
They die in Flanders to keep these for

It is a fair general rale for 
travelling on 
easiest way of talking in a foreign lan
guage is to talk philosophy, 
difficult kind of talking is to talk about 
common necessities.

The names of common necessities

those
the Continent, that the

The most

me The reason is obvi-In fact, the leading constable became 
so genial and complimentary at last that 
he ended up by representing himself as a 
reader of my works, 
was said, everything was settled, 
acquitted me and let me pass.

ous.
vary completely with each nation, and 
are generally somewhat odd and quaint. 
How, for instance, could a Frenchman 
suppose that a coalbox would be called 
a “scuttle"? 
word scuttle, it has been in the Jingo 
Press, where the “policy of scuttle" is 
used whenever we give up something to 
a small power like Liberals, instead of 
giving up everything to a great power, 
like Imperialists.
Germany would be poet enough to guess 
that the Germans call a glove a “hand- 
shoe"? Nations name their necessities by 
nicknames, so to 8[>eak. 
tubs and stools by quaint, elvish, and 
almost affectionate names, as if they were 
their own children, 
argue about abstract things in a foreign 
language who has ever got as far as 
Exercise IV. in a primer, 
as he can put a sentence together at all 
he finds that the words used in abstract 
or philosophical discussion are almost 
the same in all nations. . . . Restrain, 
therefore, your exuberant admiration for 
the young man who can argue with six 
French atheists when he first lands at

and the stillThe long, sunny days, 
weather.

The cuckoo • and blackbird shouting to
gether,

The lambs calling their mothers out on 
the lea,

They die in Flanders to keep these for

And when that
They

If he has ever seen the“But," I said, “what of this mangled 
It was to the rescue of thattree ?

Dryad, tethered to the earth, that you
You, therushed like knights errant, 

higher humanitarians, are not deceived by 
the seeming stillness of the green things, 
a stillness like the stillness of the cata-

All doors and windows open : the south 
wind blowing

What Englishman in
a headlong and crashing silence.ract,

You know that a tree is but a creatureWarm through the clean, sweet rooms on
tiptoe going,

sanctiti^i, dear and delight- tied to the ground by one leg. You will 
not let assassins with their Swedish dag
gers shed the green blood of such a 
being. But, if so, why am I not in 
custody ? Where are my gyves ? Pro
duce. from some portion of your persons, 
my mouldy straw and my grated window-. 
The facts of which I have just convinced 
you, that my name is Chesterton, that I 
am a journalist, that I am living with 
the well-known and philanthropic Mr. 
Blank, of Ilkley, cannot have anything 
to do with the question of whether I 
have been guilty of cruelty to vegetables. 
The tree is none the less damaged, eve.i

Where many They call their
some, be.

They die in Flanders to keep these for
But anyone can

Daisies leaping in foam on the green
grasses,

The dappled sky and the 
sings as it passes ;

bought with a price, a bitter

For as soonstream that

These are
fee.

die in Flanders to keep these for me.They

Browsings Among the 
Books.

Dieppe.
likely the same young man 
know the French for shoe-horn.

Even I can do that. But very 
does not

though it may reflect with a dark pride 
that it was wounded by a gentleman con
nected with the Liberal press, 
in the bark do not more rapidly close 
up because' they are inflicted by people 
who are stopping with Mr. Blank, of 

That tree, the ruin of its for-

WoundsSOME POLICEMEN AND A MORAL.
by G. K-“ Tremendous Trifles," 

Chesterton.
From

. . . I was walking about a German
town, and I knew no German, 
however, two or three of those great and 
solemn words which hold our European

which is
As it was a hot and dreary 

day, I sat down at a table in a sort of

[In these sad days anything that pro- 
a smile—a kindly, enjoyed.

Ilkley.
mer self, the wreck of what was once a 
giant of the forest, now splintered and 
laid low by the brute superiority of a 
Swedish knife, that tragedy, constable, 
cannot be wiped out even by stopping

l knew.
vokes
cynical smile—is not to be thrown aside. 
We recommend to those of our readers civilization together—one of

“cigar."
who want to look away from the gloom 
occasionally, the following, from Eng
land’s huge, Taft-like journalist, G. K. 
Chesterton, whose humorous, paradoxical,

life and letters

for several months more with some 
wealthy person. It is incredible that 
you have no legal claim to arrest e e 1 

the most august and fashionable persons 
on this charge. For, if so, why did you 
interfere with me at all ?"

beer - garden, and ordered a cigar and a 
pot of lager, 
paid for it. 
to pay for it. and walked away, gazing 
rapturously at the royal out ine of the 
Taunug mountains.
minutes 1 suddenly remembered that I 
had not paid for the cigar, 
to the place of refreshment and put down 
the money, 
forgotten the cigar, and he merely said 
guttural things in a tone of query, ask
ing me,
said “cigar." and he gave me a cigar, 

endeavored while putting down th?

1 drank the lager, and
1 smoked the cigar, forgot

yet shrewd comments on
delight to many people.—Ed. 1 After about te.iare a

1 made the latter and larger part of 
this speech to the silent wood, for the 
two policemen had vanished almost as 
quickly as they came, 
ble. of course, that they were fairies. 
In that case the somewhat illogical char
acter of their view of crime, law, and 
personal responsibility would find a bright 
and elvish explanation, 
had lingered in the glade till moonrise I 
might have seen rings of tiny policemen

The other day 1 was nearly arrested by 
two excited policemen in a wood in York- 

1 was on a holiday, and was e.i-

I went back

It is very possi-shire.
gaged in that rich and intricate mass of 
pleasures, duties, and discoveries which,

But the proprietor also had

suppose, what I wanted. Ithe profane, wefor the keeping off of 
disguise by the exoteric name of Noth IPerhaps if 1

At the moment in question 1 was money to wave away the cigar with ges
tures of refusal.

ing.
throwing a big Swedish knife at a tree, He thought that my 

rejection was of the nature of a condein-dancing on the sward, or running about 
with glow-worm belts arresting grass
hoppers for damaging blades of grass. 
But taking the bolder hypothesis that 
they really were policemen, 
in a certain difficulty.

practicing (alas, without success) that 
useful trick of knife - throwing, by which 

other in Stevenson’s

nation of 
brought me another.

that particular cigar,
I whirled my arms 

like a windmill, seeking to convey by the 
sweeping universality of my gesture that 
my rejection was a rejection of cigars in 
general, not of that particular article.

this for the ordinary im
patience of common men, and rushed for
ward, his hands filled with miscellaneous 
cigars, pressing them upon

and

men murder each
find myself 

1 was certainly 
accused of something which was either

romances.
full of twoSuddenly the forest was

there was something about an offence or was not. 1 was let oftpolicemen;
their appearance in and relation to that 
greenwood that reminded me, 1 know not 
how, of some happy Elizabethan comedy. 
They asked what the knife was, 
was, why l was throwing it, what my 
addrtss was. trade, religion, opinions o.x 

name of favorite cut.

He mistook
because I proved 1 was a guest at a 
known house. The inference seems pain
fully clear; either it is not a proof of 
infamy to throw a knife about in a

In des-me.who I peration I tried other kinds of panto 
mine, but the more cigars 1 refused the 
more and more rare and precious cigars 
were brought out of the dee; s and re
cesses of the establishment.

lonely wood, or else it is a proof of in
nocence to know a rich man. Suppose
a very poor person, poorer e en than a 
journalist, a navvy or unskilled laborer, 
tramping in search of work, often chang
ing his lodgings, often, perhaps, failing

the Japanese war, 
and so on.
aging the tree; which was, 
to say, not 
hit it.
portance, however, 
this :
conversation, the exhibition of an enve,- 
ope containing an unfinished poem, which 
was read with great care, and, I trust, 
with some profit, and one or two other 
subtle detective strokes, the elder of the

They also said 1 was dam- 
1 am sorry 

because 1 could not

1 tried in 
vain to think of a way of conveying to 
him the fact that I had already had the
cigar.
smoking, knocking off and throwing away 
a cigar, 
thought 1
ecstasy of anticipation) the joys of the 
cigar he was going to give 
I retired baffled ; he would not take the 
money and leave the cigars alone.

true.
The peculiar philosophical im- 

of the incident was 
After some half-hour s animated

in his rent. Suppose he had read 
Stevenson’s novels. Suppose he had 
thrown knives at trees, and could give 
no description of a dwelling-place except 
that he had been fired out of the last.

I imitated the action of a citizen

The watchful proprietor only 
rehearsing (as in anwas

As I walked home through a cloudy and 
purple twilight I wondered how he would 
have got on.

At lastme.

So
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or so oi 
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1 MsBifS
travbeen

rested Blot 
was held
by the wi
Splendid 
with offic 
pretty sig 
gether. 
ing to Sc
suppose, 
penning t 
wagons w 
tingent h 
thing or 
connected 
kept alive 
lord seems 
big milita 
have a ne’ 
works. I 
will stand 
have convi 
commodats 
open apac< 
porary hu 
report gee 
order in fi 

We are : 
now at th 
with us. 
and althoi 
tell us wh 
an idea of 
have bad 
at having 
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all difficult 
side.
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that this restaurant-keeper (in w-hcsMac 
a love of money shone like the sm 
noonday) flatly and firmly refused “ 
ceive twopence that I 
him; and I took that 
away with me and rioted on it 
months. I hope that on the last day 
the angels will break the truth verv »t 
tly to that unhappy

to re- 
certainly oeed

twopence of his

A Letter From England.
[The following letter, which will 

especial interest to English folk 
C anada, has been kindly passed 
by "H. A. B.”J

be ol
living i„ 
on to us

Tuesday, August 10th, 1915,
Bear Mrs. Boomer.—Quietne 

in Watford.
as now reigns 

The soldiers in training have 
all departed; the Hants, the SuOolka and 
the Norfolks, all went together. All 
Watford turned out to give them a good 
send-off. although it meant being up all 
night to do so. It is no 

started, ai 
has risen, 
scarcity, a 
ful. In s

For a week or two be- 
their departure their new uniforms 

and equipments wTere being served out to 
them, causing much amusement, both to 
themselves

fore

as weH as the lookers on. 
1 he territorial khaki disappeared, and a 
new uniform, lighter in color and weight, 
more suited to the hot climate to which 
they were bound, took its place. What 
a transformation six months’ drilling and 
exercise had brought about !

crops are 
. parts have 

In July 
shire to a 
The farmer 
the wheat ] 
hundreds 0: 
growing co 

With all 
may prospe

As they marched out of Watford, off to 
Egypt and the Dardanelles, no finer lot 
of men ever wore shoe-leather—men well 
set up, of fine physique, men to be proud 
of, filling 
skill

one with amazement at the 
and management that had in so

short a time raised up this entirely new 
army. HoThe new helmets added greatly 
to their martial api>earance—adding to 
their height, 
tall and the

making the shorter on» 
tall ones giants. Every

thing belonging to the regiment was new. 
The transport wagons, the wagons be
longing to the Army Service Corps, as 
well as those of the Red Cross, were all

Ex
Although 

aom, neithe 
the labor o 
fields shall 
be cut off f 
be no herd 
joies in the 
of my salve

new and up-to-date, all drawn by mules 
with all their harness made of the best 
of leather, with brass fittings highly 
polished. Most of the men took great 
pride in their badges and fittings, and 
these, as well as their rifles, were always 
as clean and bright as elbow-grease couli 
make them. These men were biHetted in 
Watford for over ten weeks, and by their 
good humor and kindly ways bad won 
the affection of the people, so much 63 
that it seemed like parting with their 
own folk when they went.

Just to
Gui

Take the
As

Just to
Our two men went off very cheerfully. 

They were both sinarle and had no ties, 
but the married ones felt sad when they 
thought of the wives and little ones they 

More than half

As
Just to

As
This is al 
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Secret o

might never see more, 
the battalion were married, and so each

than beman cost the country far more 
would have done had he been single, be-

would the Governmentcause, not only 
have to support him, but his dependents This is ai 

aDd valuabl. 
‘“g extract 
worthless. 
tumea, flavo 
dyes

likewise.
I grid thatIn my last letter to you 

the farmers were anxious for rain: no*
There has 
since the

they are getting too much, 
been almost continuous rain 
latter part of May. We have bed heavy 
downpours here in Watford, accompan» 
with thunder and lightning-—most d®?1"^ 
ing weather—and, although it now g'v

remains very
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"ho would 
years ago, t 

and stre 
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a waterfall ? 
white

me.
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this restaurant-keeper (in
>ve of money shone like the 
lday) flatly and firmly refused 
3 twopence that I

whcs» face 
sun »t
to re- 

certainly 0w«i
and I took that twopence 

f with me and rioted on |or 
ths. I hope that on the last <W 
angels will break the truth very 
to that unhappy man.

his

i Letter From England.
he following letter, which will be ol 
eial interest to English folk 
adn, has been kindly passed 
'll. A. B."J

living in 
on to us

Tuesday, August 10th, 1915.

ir Mrs. Boomer.—Quietness now reigns
atford. The soldiers in training have 
leparted; the Hants, the Suffolka and 
Norfolks, all went together. All 
ord turned out to give them a good 
-off. although it meant being up all 
t to do so. For a week or two be- 

their departure their new uniforms 
equipments were being served out to 
i, causing much amusement, both to
iselves as well as the lookers on. 
territorial khaki disappeared, and a 
uniform, lighter in color and weight, 

) suited to the hot climate to which 
were bound, took its place. What 

amsformation six months’ drilling and 
*ise had brought about !
they marched out of Watford, oil to 

>t and the Dardanelles, no finer lot 
len ever wore shoe-leather—men well 
jp, of fine physique, men to be proud 
Uling one with amazement at the 

and management that had in so 
a time raised up this entirely new 

The new helmets added greatly 
heir martial api>earance—adding to 

height, making the shorter ones 
and the tall ones giants. Every- 
? belonging to the regiment wae new. 
transport wagons, the wagons bo

ng to the Army Service Corps, as 
as those of the Red Cross, were all 
and up-to-date, all drawn by mules 
all their harness made of the best 

leather, with brass fittings highly j 
hed. Most of the men took great j 
i in their badges and fittings, and I 
. as well as their rifles, were always 
ean and bright as elbow-grease couli 
i them. These men were biHetted in 
ord for over ten weeks, and by their 

humor and kindly ways bad won 
affection of the people, so much so 
it seemed like parting with their 

folk when they went.
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The other morning early, some hundred of the Book of Ecclesiastes said, ln the
1 0f cyclists came along the St. day of "prosperity" be joyf.,1, but Habak-

°r Raad. They all rode motor kuk climbs to a pinnacle of greatness 
Jm ■m*gnjflcept machines ; they had when he declares that he will keep 

cycl travelling during the night, and his Thanksgiving Day with joy, 
along the green, whilst a roll call though the fields 

res t0 Bee that none had fallen out flocks and herds
h^the way or taken a wrong turning. Job is always spoken of as a type of
s lendid men, all of them fully equipped patient endurai ce of great tria s, but joy

Th officers in command. It was a is a far more wonderful product than 
'™tt sight to see them all start to- patience as an extract of adversity. 
LtJr. I heard one say they were go- jaCob said that if God would take —,■ 
jng to Southampton, and from there, I of him. and provide for all his needs, 
suppose, to France. Whilst 1 have been "then shall the LORD be my God." 
penning these few lines a number of rose far above that when he promised to 
wagons and men of the Red Cross Con- "trust" God e\en if He should slay him 
tingent have passed by—m fact, some- —but Job was very unhappy, in spite of 

other is going by continually, his trust in God.

the common people,” when they are cap- sent the following statement with their 
able of rising so swiftly to the heights checks : ‘This tax is paid under pro* 
of self-forget ting sacrifice. We often dare tesi by a woman tax payer, 
to despise others, yet in God’s sight they Government takes the taxes of women 'it 
may be far nobler than

If the

even
are barren and the

should give them the vote.’ ”we.
.1 acob A. Riis tells of a “tough” who 

had tried to kill two policemen who had 
found

are utterly destroyed.
Canadians often resent the appropria

tion of the word “American” as noun 
and adjective to describe citizens of the 
United States. But such resentment is 
quite uncalled-for. It is the lack of a 
convenient descriptive term, not egotism, 
that has led to the adoption of the 
tenn “American”; “United Statesian” 
is too awkward to be even considered. 
Esperanto suggests as the needed word 
“Usona,” formed from the initials of

him robbing a store, 
out of the police-office after he had bee.i 
photographed for the “Rogues’ Gallery.” 
Apparently the image of God in his soul 
had been hopelessly defaced by the rough- 

slum life

He came

ness c f But a tiny child 
Job strayed into the track of a flying Street- 

Men and women, sick with horror, 
stood to watch the tragedy they were 
powerle-s to

car.

The “Kid” tore 
himself from the grasp of the police and 
sprang on the track, saving the child at 
the risk of his own life.

avert.
Habakkuk was sad, 

too, but his sadness was not the result 
of his own personal trials. It came 
from the fact that he saw wicked men 
triumphing. The
through the land, “to possess the dwell- days, and are facing the gloom of the 
ing-places that are not theirs. . . . Their dying year and the cutting winds of win- 
horses are swifter than the leopards, and ter. Then we keep our great national

feast, thanking God for the blessings of 
the past, and for future blessings, too. 
Beyond the winter we see the “new

thing or
connected with the new armies, so we are 
Irept alive one way or the other. Wat
ford seems in a fair way of becoming a 
big military center. We are going to 

- building erected for munition 
It is to be started at once, and

“United State» of Norlh America/ with 
the adjective “Usonian,” but so far the
suggestion has not been seriously con
sidered.
alternative is to bear with “American.”

Thanksgiving Day comes when we have 
Chaldeans marched turned our backs on the bright summer In the meantime the only

have a new
works.
will stand alongside the railway so as to 
have convenient sidings, etc., 
commodate the influx of workers all the 

spaces round about will have tern- 
huts erected to house them. The

and to ac- The enormous size of the English 
writer, Gilbert K. Chesterton, ie a fruit
ful source for jesting among his friends, 
and no one enjoys a good hit hettei* 
than the author himself. The latest 
story going the rounds is the following, 
as told in a recent magazine :

A well-known author’s sister, in Lon
don, England, having undertaken to 
care for some Belgian refugees, had sent 
to her a male Belgian of girth beyond 
belief, a veritable mountain of a man. 
His need of clothing, trousers especially, 
was desperate, but where were garments 
half big enough to be found ? 
the author had an Inspiration, and 
wrote to his friend, G. K. Chesterton,, 
asking if he hadn’t some discarded 
trousers. The delight of “G. K. C.’r

are more fierce than the evening wolves.
. . They shall deride every strong 

hold; for they shall heap dust, and take 
it .... he shall pass over, and offend, 

report goes that all is to be in working jmputing this power unto his god.” 
order in four months’ time.

We are not forgotten by the soldiers 
at the front who had their billets 

We hear from them frequently,

earth” of the coming springtime. 
Gladness in the sunshine is natural and

prophet could not understand how the good—as far as it goes. Any butterfly
Holy God looked upon them that dealt can cheerfully sip honey from the flowers,
treacherously, and made no sign when the but gladness in the darkness of sorrow
wicked devoured the man that was more 
righteous than he. But, though he could thing, 
not understand, his faith did not fail.
He stood on his watch tower, watching thing

porary
The

now
with us.
and although they are not allowed 
tell us where they are, yet they give us 
an idea of the awful scenes in which they 
have bad their share, and their wonder 
at having come out of them alive; still, 
all are convinced that, notwithstanding 
all difficulties, they are on the winning

and anxiety is a great and glorious 
A British sailor on the Cressy 

said, “What upset
to

me more than any- 
was the sight of a do<en men 

He clinging to a piece of raft, holding on to 
hast one another, and all singing, “Nearer. 

My God, to Thee.” What joy there must 
be among the angels when men shine out 
in the darkness, reflecting the glory of 
God.

the certain triumph of good.
“Because thou

for
said confidently ! 
spoiled many nations, all the remnant of 
the people shall spoil t ee.”

Then

side.
It is now over a year since the war 

started, and although the price of food 
has risen, yet there has not been any 
scarcity, and for that we are all thank
ful. In spite of the rain, this year’s 
crops are ripening fast, and in some 

. parts have been gathered in.
In July I had to go into Cambridge

shire to a village called Castle Camps. 
The farmers had had orders to grow all 
the wheat possible, and I walked through 
hundreds of acres, for it is a good wheat
growing country.

With all good wishes that your work 
may prosper, 1 am, yours truly,

I. B. GROVES.

History has a fashion of repeating it
self, and to-day we say with Habekkuk : 
“() LORD, how long shall I cry, and 
Thou wilt not hear ! even cry out unto 
Thee of violence, and Thou wilt not 
save !”

Those who rejoice “in the Lord’’ never
was touching, for it seems he, moved by 
sympathy for the Belgians, and wishing 
to do his part, had been searching in 
vain for some refugee who could 
his cast-off clothes without being lost in 
them.

are really lonely, never find life really 
dark. In His 1 resence is fullness of joy 
—joy that the world has no power to 
give or to take away.

May we also shaie his joy in 
the LORD, a joy that war and famine 
could not quench.

wear
“When you move toward the Sun of 

all your shadows are The garments were passed on 
forthwith and fitted to a marvel, to the 
joy of one Belgian, the relief of one 
charitable lady, and the infinite credit 
of G. K. C.

Righteousness 
behind you.”

We can find joy even in tribulation—did 
you know that “tribulation” meant 
threshing away the chaff from the good 
grain ?—if we trust our God. Habakkuk 
could catch the gleam of the coming 
glory, and rejoiced in hope, saying : 
“Though it tarry, wait for it; because it 

Yesterday—after 1 had started to write will surely come.” Let us stand beside 
this Quiet Hour—I was walking along tfie him, watching for the Sun-rising, 
street and saw, outside a churoh, this 
golden text written : 
is fullness of joy.”
God, conscious of His Ivove and Presence, 
we can keep our Thanksgiving every day 
in the year. From sorrow we can ex
tract the “oil of joy”; though our earth
ly sun may be darkened, we can rejoice 
in the Lord and joy in our ever - loving

A preacher was, on one occasion, speak
ing about the mystery of sorrow, 
said that Christians were steeped in trou
ble, to right and left, front and back. 
Suddenly there was an interruption. An 
old man in the gallery shouted : “Glory 
he to God ! Arnold Bennett, the English author, 

is contributing to Illustrated London 
News, from Northern France, a most in
teresting series of letters. The follow
ing description of abandoned German 
trenches, taken from one of them, is 
graphic:

“Then we were in a German tvench 
which the French had taken and trans
formed into one of their own : benches 
by ' turning its face. It had a more 
massive air than the average French 
trench, and its cellarage, if I may use 

Standeth God within the shadow, keep- this civilian word, was deeper than that
of any French trench. The odicers said 
that often a German trench vas taken

It s always open at the
top !”

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

“In Thy Presence 
If we walk with

“ Careless seems, the Great Avenger; his 
tory’s pages but record 

One death grapple in the darkness ’twixt 
old, systems and the Word ;

Truth ferever on the scaffold. Wrong for
ever on the throne,—

Yet that scaffold sways the future, and.Extracting Joy.
Although the fig tree shall not blos

som, neither shall fruit he in the vines : 
the labor of the olive shall fail, 
fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall 
be cut oft from the fold, 
be no herd in the stalls : 
joice in the LORD.I 
of my salvation.—Hab.

behind the dim unknown.
God.

ing watch above llis^own.”
DORA FARNCOMB.

and the God gives cotton to men, and they use 
of it for the destruction at their 

some of
some 
fellows, and before the men resting in those profound 

sleeping-holes could get to the surface, 
and that therefore they only emerged ln 
order to be killed or captured.

“After more heavy trudging we came 
to trenches abandoned by the Germans 
and not employed by the French, as the 
front had moved far beyond them. The 
sides were dilapidated. Old shirts, bits 
of uniform, ends of straps, damaged 
field-glass cases, broken rifles, useless 
grenades lay all about. Here and there 
was a puddle of greenish water. Mil
lions of flies, many of a sinister bright 
burnished green, were busily swarming. 
The forlornness of these trenches was 
heartrending. It was the most dread
ful thing that I saw at the front, sur
passing the forlornness of any destroyed 
village whatsoever. And at Intervals 
in the ghastly residue of war arose a 
smell unlike any other smell. . .

and there shall 
Yet I will re

will joy in the Go:l 
iii. : 17, 18.

it as a healing
So Hewounds.dressing fer gaping A Kindly Act.

I wish to thank those who have sentto His children, and somegivês sorrow 
extract from -rt distrust and gloom, while 

strength, patience and 
which we

me magazines, etc., ftft distribution in 
They are "kept moving"others extract 

radiant joy. We 
« ill.

Just to trust, and yet to ask 
Guidance still,

Take the training or the task 
As He will.

Just to take the loss 
As He sends it;

Just to take the 
As he lends it.

the hospital, 
from patient to patient, and are greatly

HOPE.
may have

appreciated.
52 Victor Ave., Toronto.Many hearts are sad this Thanksgiving 

the horrors ofl.ast year we saw
war at a distance; but now Canada has, 

accord, shouldered no email 
Peo-

or gain

The Windrow.of her own
share of the world’s heavy burden, 
pie talk loudly of “the failure of Chris- 

yet millions of men and 
turning their backs on

joy or pain

Thi, i8 an.
Marked by Him 

Secret of 
aecret of His

and yet the way
Who loves the best; tianity”—and

As the months go on every nation is 
building larger and stronger air-craft, 
for on land, in the water and in the air 
must be fought out this deadly conflict 
of the nations. France and Germany 
are replacing the monoplane by the 
biplane, which gives greater strength 
and speed, and England is preparing for 
an aerial campaign on a vast scale. 
The “Canada,” recently completed by 
the Curtis works at Toronto, at a cost 
of $40,000, is claimed to be bigger and 
swifter than the German “ Aviatik.” 
which carries two engines of 150 horse 
power.

com-
a happy day. women are 

fort and safety, setting their faces to- 
ware’s the cross, choosing hardships and 
danger, ready to die in order to rescue 

wounded, bleeding end 
not that Christ - like ?

promised rest.
—F. R. Havergal.

This is a nation that is 
heart-broken !—is

an age of
j va'uablç .products are constantly be
»orthlessaCte^ fr°m thi"KS which 
fun»/ How strange it is that
■unies, flavoring
dyes 6

marvellous works,

(2 Cor. viii.: 9.)
Trouble—great trouble — may have en- 

unbidden and un-

A
leg could be seen sticking out of the 
side of the trench.

per- 
and brilliant 

from coal tar.

tered your home as an 
welcome guest.

We smelt a number 
of these smells, and saw a number of 
legs.
clad, and superbly shod in almost new 
boots with nail-protected soles, 
leg was a human leg attached to a hu
man body, and at the other end of the

extracts
can be extracted 

h0 would have
tears
"* dad street
way, by 
a waterfall ? 
white

How are you meeting 
bravely said : 

the dead is not
It has beenthe test ? Each leg was a fine leg, well-believed, a hundred

"The finest tribute toago, that our cities could be light- 
oars sent flying on their hearts for them, but to use 

strength in better living, so 
meet again they may ap- 

John xv..

to break our 
our heart’s 
that when we
prove us.’’ If you read St.
XVi. and xvii., you will notice how often

spoke of joy t^ykTie^,’ that theory in this country," says a United

would b® His

Each
means of power extracted from 

We dig up golden carrots,
Potatoes, and 

8&m® Plot. Do 
managed to
“ad-colored 

,than » carrot
hri v" tFy to flod
mdghtnesa

body was presumably a face crushed in 
the earth. Two strokes with a pick, 
and the corpses might have been exca
vated and decently interred, 
one had been touched. Buried in frenzied 
haste by amateur, imperilled grave-dig
gers with a military purpose, these dead 
men decayed at leisure amid the scrap- 
heap. the cess-pit, the Infernal squalor 
which once had been a neat, clean, scien-

red heels from the
we e\"er wonder how they 

extract brightness from the 
earth ?

“There is some precedent for the
Lordour

said, and “your joy”—yet 
torture, shame and death

within the next few hours.

Are we less capable 
If not, then 

Joy in sorrow and

But notStates journal, “that ‘taxation without
or a beet ? representation is tyranny.’ 

many women of New York City who are 
forced to pay an inheritance tax have 
improved on the masculine spirit of ’7fi 
in voicing their protest, and instead of 
giving a Boston tea-party have merely

But the
portion

We have great reason for keeping 
Thanksgiving Day this year, not only for 

God has given, but

In darkness.
Headcan k !Ur text- Riven

„ hardly fail
Habakkuk.

above, and you 
to admire the prophet 

Even the depressed writer

the splendid harvest 
for the splendid faithfulness of so many 

No wonder “God lovesmen and women.
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intensive farming on a square mile of 
land under the 
tural experts.

will express through 
your contributors, 
of their work, and 

Yours very truly,
KATHLEEN

out and slide like the rest. But magine 
how patient and persistent the training 
must be which 
spirited creatures to approach the edge 
and walk calmly over into what must 
seem sheer space—and that without the 
slightest hesitation for th*e most part.

tiflc German earthwork, and which still 
earlier had been part of a fair country- 

The French had more urgent jobs 
the sepulture of these 

ambition. So

your 
°ur deep 
generosity.

colmnM, to
aPpreciati

supervision of agricul- 0'
persuades these high- oo tlla side.

on hand than 
victims of a caste and an 
they liquefied into corruption in their 
everlasting boots, proving that there is 
nothing like leather.

With alacrity we
the alert, straining life

Bt

i

h<bowker,
c»r. Sec’y. 

EMPIRE, lo8.
The Dollar Chain W

tiDAUGHTERS OF THE 

LON, ONT.
The “Fanner’s Advocate" : 

The Regent, Officers

aiThey were a 
left them to

"There is now a general move to the 
other side of the barrack building, where 
the last and not least daring of these 
manoeuvres is run. Here again one 
finds the onlookers grouped in a nar
row valley, enclosed o.n one side by a 
high and exceedingly steep grassy hill, 
along whose crest, but a few yards from 
the summit, stretches a line of high 
posts and rails. Suddenly an officer
appears, silhouetted sharply against the 
sky anti galloping down towards the 
obstacle. Again the foreigner holds his 
breath as the rider takes the big jump, 
and without pausing continues down the 
precipitous hill at the centre, 
cavaliers flash past the spectators three 
and four abreast. Down the precipice, 
over the rails, and then, without break
ing their stride, down the amazing de
clivity. At the bottom a breathing- 
space is allowed. Then up again to
the plateau on which the barrack 
stands, and on the way an uphill post- 
and-rail fence of the stiffest kind. Troop 
after troop dash down, then up again, 
careering as carelessly as though they 
were on the flat. You will see a couple 
of the officers riding together laughing 
and chatting with light ha,nd on the 
reins, and that in places where a

A
symbol, 
get forward to 
of war."

A fund maintained by readers of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com
forts; (3) Red Cross Supplies.

Contributions for the week from Sept. 
24th to Oct. 1st. have been as follows:

Appin League,
Gwen and Muriel Freeman, St. Thomas, 
Ont., $5.00; “Toronto,” $2.00; “A 
Friend,” Langton,
"Scotia,’

i ! W
It

the Lord Robert’s Chapter I^o^n 

desire me to thank you for' y0ur T5 
generous donation of $ioo T. “ 
interest you to know that the " *** 
enabled us to make our last 
for 400 flannel shirts we sent to 
brave boys overseas in August 
thanking you for your kindness, I 
very truly yours, ’ 10

SCATCHERD, 
Secretary,

• » • » tiII HILL-RIDING AMONG THE ITALIANS.
“Manchester Guardian, 

the wonderful riding i f
“Qf all the dar- 

T'bave seen I 
and men of the 
I have watched

to
wcheque

Payment
A writer In Appin, Ont., $10.00 ; withe

1 describing
Italian cavalry, says ;
Ing and skillful horsemen 
would put the officers 
Roman garrison first.
Italian cavalry swim the Arno like an 
amphibious host, and gain the further 
bank as quickly as though there were a 

the river at the spot.
* preclplce-ridlng'

of them all.

tbour
Again

Ont.,
London, Ont., $2.00.

$2.00 ai
Wi

MARY Wi
previously acknowl-Amount

edged..
te

H $1,802.50 10The
wf

The Ingle Nook.bridge across
. But the so-called 

Is the strangest manoeuvre
Italian cavalry must go where none 

may follow—such is the tradition of the 
army." The writer then goes on to de
scribe this riding as given in ordinary 
military practice before the war began :

$1,824.50Total to Oct. 1st. wt
r be
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YOUR JAM SHOWER FOR THE 
SOLDIERS.
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likare smart“These ‘precipice meetings' Jam, honey, marmalade,Asked for : 

jelly.
Contributions for the week from Sept. 

24th to October 1st were as follows :

Many of the riders aresocial events.
scions of noble Roman houses.

the Tor is crowded with 
as well

1
wr

way out, to 
cars and carriages, 
pedestrians and equestrians of both the 

and ‘White’ (Qulrinal) 
Here, too, are the Diplo- 
with their attaches and 

in the green, hilly 
backed by the vast purple Cam- 

stretched away to the

in)
with A Few Glimpses at “the 

Front”.

as forCrate containing 48 quarts from Bell
ingham amd Kynocb, Ont., collected by 
Mrs. Matthias Trivers and Mrs. Donald 
Bell.
Aulay,
Samuel Deary, Mrs. Walter Deary, Mrs. 
Robt. Dunn, Mrs. Donald Bell, Mrs. 
David Dunn, Mrs. Matthias Trivers, Jr., 
Mrs. Geo. Trivers, Mrs. J. A. Fullerton, 
Mrs. Ed. Trivers, Mrs. Will McAulay.

Crate from South Indian, Ont., 12 
quarts, contributed by these ladies of 
Grant : Mrs. A. Mason, Mrs. R. Mason, 
Mrs. D. Stewart, Mrs. H. Mason, Miss 
J. B. Sinclair, Miss B. McDougall, Miss 
A. Orr, Mrs. J. Orr, Miss Parsons.

Crate from Auburn, 12 jars : Mrs. J. 
G. Cartwright, Mrs Geo. Snell, Miss 
Minnie Snell, Mrs. Robt. Taylor, Mrs. 
D. Patterson, Mrs. W. Straughan, Mrs. 
Jas. Nicholson, Miss Freda Andrew, S. 
Rae Andrew, Mrs. W. J. Andrew.

po
at•Black’ (Papal) stumble is not to be thought of without 

a shudder. meIt is at the timber-jump 
below—the last of all—that bad spills 
are most frequent, 
clear of their horses, however, and rise 
in a flash to seize the startled animals.

aristocracy, 
matlc Corps,

(Among the nurses, and the boys whom 
you are helping.)

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—As the do! 
lars for the “Dollar Chain” and cases of 
jam for the “Jam Shower” have been 
arriving, I have often wondered how 
many of you have “boys” of your own, 
or very dear to you, at the front. 
Among those of you who have, there has 
been a touch of extra tenderness in get
ting the money ready to send away, or 
in preparing and cooking the fruit that 
is to have so strange a journey. But 
among those of you who have no friend 
to represent you in the trenches, there 
has been sympathy too, deep and vibrant, 
born not only of the thought that these 
brave lads in Belgium, in France, in the 
far - away Dardanelles, are offering their 
lives for the Empire, but also of the 
realization of their suffering.

Contributors—Mrs. Walter Mc- 
Mrs. Robt. Montgomery, Mrs. 1

ladies—vivid groups Riders usually roll Eg
space
pagna
snowy, glittering range.

which
let“Of course there are places—in the 

on the 
even Italian

mydivided into 
These are seen gal-

High Savoy, for instance, and 
Austrian frontier—where

“The competitors 
troops of thirty, 
loping with apparent recklessness up and 

steepest hills, as though 
level field.

are yel
ottcavalry must dismount, 

officers and men crawling up the wall- 
like face of rocky precipices as though 
they were flies, and hauling up great 
guns by means of block and tackle. 
Long files of men give a mighty pull, 
the wheeled weapon jerks up a few feet, 
and petty officers put wedges behind to 
prevent the backward slip. Light rails 
are laid for the weightier pieces, 
the Alpine 
army make up an Ilaid of feats—the 
conquest of glacier and snows, rock-wall, 
torrent and crevasse.”

Here you see Ou§jp
: the

horses and riders were 
A false step looks like death to both, 
yet accidents are not frequent, 
a troop cantering easily along the ridge, 
then taking two stone walls and a very 
high post-and'-rail fence. If they slipped 1 

Three and four 
take these 

down the hill at

tro
on a

to-Watch
by
firs

A sin
> dir

don't.But they 
abreast, the

taihorsemen But
manoeuvres of the Italian

pre
obstacles and 
full gallop, then round the base at rac
ing speed, and off out of sight towards 

From the point the cavalry 
the valley towards their 

timber-

sweep hoi

Directions for Sending 
Jam.

PLEASE NOTE CAREFULLY.

ThiIS the Tor. There are, perhaps, a few people who 
are so totally lacking in the power of 
imagination as to be utterly unable to 
picture or feel what living on the battle- 
line must be. 
few indeed, 
realization is keen, and so it is that we 
are willing to help with our toil, or our 
money, or with both.

To-day, that you 
plainly, I want to give you a few stories 
and quotations taken from the letters o 
a nurse who has been since May last 

forefront of things, at first

dovThis. then, is the practice which thethunder up 
starting-point, taking uphill■ Shi:brave horsemen of the southern penin- 

sill a are now ofand that in clean! having abundant oppor
tunity to prove in their difficult

jumps on the way, 
and admirable style.

plaiAS THE RED CROSS IS OBLIGED 
TO PAY OUT SO MUCH MONEY y’OR 
EXPRESS, IT WILL BE GREATLY 

SENDERS WILL

..V moun- But surely these are very 
To the most of us the

of
tain campaign against the Austrians.: “When the last troop has got round 

there is a rush on the part of the crowd 
for now the precipice-riding is due out
side a barrack-yard some distance away.

almost perpendi'cu-

deli
: • • « .■ APPRECIATED IF 

UNDERTAKE TO PREPAY EXPRESS 
CHARGES.

theFARM INSTRUCTION FOR BOYS.11 and“Not all the agencies that are empha
sizing the ’back to the land’ 
are material and economic,” 
writer on the subject, 
spiritual and reformatory.” 
been found in dealing with the apparent
ly vicious that setting them to 
on the land has a more rapid and 
inanent effect than anything else In 
bringing them to a more 
wholesome condition

This will greatly prevent 
the funds of the society from being de
pleted, and will leave so

m :s11 The ’precipice’ is an 
lar bank of loose, brown soil over sixty 

Chatter ceases as officers 
on the crest, trotting 

The

may see even more Ye! movement 
says a 

” Some are 
It has

I forç

life

■ill much more 
money to be spent for socks, bandages, 
antiseptics, etc. When several contribute 
jars to the same box, a very small fee 
from each will suffice to 
charges, and 
women will not object to that. . /Ihose 
who simply cannot afford to prepay, yet 
wish to forward jars, may send them to 
have express collected at this end.

feet high.

« and men appear
cautiously along the sheer brink.

of these reins in his charger

lam
: quite in the 

in France, now on the Island of Lenu*08- 
from the entrance of the

Thi
j foremost 

and walks to the edge.
daywork

per-
cover express

just forty miles 
Dardanelles.

I am sorry that I have not with nw 
the letters from which the first two i®ci 
dents are taken, so that 1 might 9°° ^ 
the whole of them verbatim, but a* 
have not I must pass what I can remem* 
ber on to you at second hand.

thewe are sure Canadian: if y■Foreign spectators hold their braath, 
the first intelligentM atwomen cry out as 

and powerful war-horse plants rigid fore
legs clear down, whilst his rider, rising 
high in the stirrups, leans so far back 

almost touch the

normal andI: hav1 of mind. hence
farms for this purpose are being estab
lished in many places, 
for the vicious

ii gra;
Î gre<And not only 

are these places being 
It is recognized that farm

ing is one of the most uplifting and in
teresting occupations for boys 
walk of life, hence agricultural schools 
and farms for

v PACK ALL JARS VERY CAREFULLY. 
ADDRESS TO “THE RED CROSS,” 
LONDON, ONT.; WRITE “FARMER'S 
ADVOCATE JAM SHOWER” ON UPPER 
LEFT-HAND CORNER OF BOX, AND, 
IN ORDER THAT CONTRIBUTIONS 
MAY BE ACKNOWLEDGED IN 
FARMER'S 
MAGAZINE,”
NAMES 
OFFICE
“THE FARMER’S 
FICE, LONDON, ONT.

I leftII his shouldersthat
hindquarters of his mount. On the part 

there any hesitation—
it.established.

Writing first from the beautiful P 
of Versailles, this nurse told, 
over again, of the unvarying ..
of the wounded men sent to t a . 
of how they were lying in tents soa 

the lawn, of how they 
moonlight, and of how they a

toolof neither is 
although from the top it must seem like 
tumbling over the

It is curious to see each succes-

' hill
In any1 monbrink of a terribles. boys are springing up 

with remarkable rapidity in all parts of 
America.

cliff.
aive charger stiffen his forelegs, tuck in 
his hindlegs convulsively, then, with 
few rabbit-like kicks and tosses of the 
head, go sailing and sliding down the 
loose face of the precipice—to canter 
calmly off when level ground is reached. 
One after another, 
abreast, they take the plunge and slide- 
fine animals of 16 and 17 hands carry
ing fully-equipped cavalryman a-clatter 
with sabre, carbine, and full accountre-

II “THE
ADVOCATE AND HOME 

SEND A LIST OF 
OF DONORS, WITH POST- 

ADDRESS, DIRECTLY TO 
ADVOCATE” 0F-

a t
upMany of these are modeled 

on the famous George Junior Republics, 
others, such as the Good Will Farm in 
Maine, go further into the science of

a over
Can
sideCanadian soldiers.Ï ii.11;1.

field to 1transferred to »
hospital just 25 miles from‘ one
line, 1,000 tents up among the 

French, one

Later she was theyagriculture, while the climax of helpful
ness is reached in the Agricultural Col
leges, whose sphere of influence increases 

Among these, in America, 
to our own world-famed 

college at Guelph, Ont., and 
less famous college at 
versity, New York State, may be 
tioned the Agricultural Colleges in 
ly every State in the United States, 
With secondary agricultural schools in 
connection witli twenty-five of them; the 
National Farm School near Philadelphia 
for young city Hebrews; the Billings 
Polytechnic Institute, Montana; and the 
Interlaken School of I,a Porte, Indiana, 
where the students, of whom a majority 
are sons of rich parents, are conducting

11m somethimes three Tlm Amerit»11 
Here 

rushed from 
after day,

■’ sisters”-11 
’•-SS*

! aloi 
sue) 
I fo

LETTERS OF THANKS.
The following letters have 

ceived from the Red Cross Society, aad 
from the Daughters of 
through whom $100 from 
Chain found its way to “the Boys. *

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY, 
LONDON BRANCH.

section British, one
Canadian.every year, 

in addition
Red Cross, and onebeen re-

difficult cases were tinmore
trenches, and here, day 
white-cowled, uniformed

bad
te, ! the not 

Cornell Uni-
:K ■

g-
the Empire, 

the Dollar
Med
hav<

Now and then as a new troop 
ordeal one of the horses

>* mente.
all “sisters

men
hour, some»'

train-toad8’
“ Somewhere

Btort®.
gill* *

j hop* 
ufferisi 

be r*v“’ 
• tramp*08

II paces to the 
will refuse—rearing abruptly—trembling 

avoid the fearsome

at the front are 
with

rushmen- nurses
trains laden 
by to replace them; in an 
off duty counted forty

I khaki-clad ”Vnear-
! dayand swerving to 

descent. But his 
coaxes and forces him over, 
he, too, thrusts down uncertain legs and 
begins to slide, landing safely at the 
bottom amid a storm of applause from

HI young officer-master 
At last

day<
took
sail!
wen

On behalf of 
tire C. R. C.

the London Branch of 
S., may I thank you very 

heartily for the magnificent 
jam that you have collected for 
are indeed grateful for the 
you have done for

this point, 
her

From

91
most pH‘,ul 

•There is
fi France,” came 

One day she wrote, 
dear lad here, only - 
he will not live long, for 

Most of

quantity of 
us? We 

work that 
since the

opening of the Branch, and we hope you

oneseventeen.
he is s•jf dan<crowd of spectators.fashionablethe

Once the horse is over tire edge he is 
powerless to withdraw, but must stiffen

i youthe time 
ises’ and

: terribly. 
about the ’terrible no

us, ever eat

is.
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Will express through 
your contributors, 
of their work, and 

Yours very truly,
KATHLEEN

the fellows,’—always ‘triamping over Well, we shopped that day. 
fellows.’ ” In the next letter she silver Egyptian bracelet, Egyptian neck-

id • "Billy has gone. Not long before lace, a silver and brass oil lamp with
** died, he said, ‘Sister, I don’t know Egyptian lettering on it, coffee-pot, ink-
6 ’ next country will be, but will and-pen stand, a most

‘Yes,’ I said, T with hammered

your 
our deep 
generosity.

columns, k
appreciation

I bought a with. The mufflers should be made of 
gray, khaki, or heather mixture, and 
should be 58 inches long and 10 inches 
wide.

rind of one lemon.
sugar into a saucepan and stir over the 
fire until brown, then add 1 cup milk 
and stir until all the sugar is dissolved. 
Add the milk to the bread, with four 

The socks should be tablespoonfuls of sugar, 3 well - beaten 
at least 12 inches long in the leg, with eggs, and the strained juice of half a 
a foot of 11 inches. lemon. Pour into a buttered pudding

mould, cover with greased paper, and 
steam for If hours. Serve with cream 
and sugar, or with custard sauce.

Put 2 tablespoons

The mitts 8 inches long, short 
gorgeous scarf thumb, no fingers, stitches being cast off 

and an at the knuckles, 
have some

souvenirs for you all when I go back.

bowker,
c»r. Secy 

EMPIRE. Log,

what my
there be roses there ?

very sure there will be roses there ! — 
Ami then he sang 'The Rosary,’ all the 
way through,—and such a lovely voice ! 
It nearly bfcke our hearts.”

silver work,
Egyptian shawl, so I willDAUGHTERS OF THE

LON, ONT.
The "Farmer’s Advocate’’ : 

The Regent, Officers
"The next day we saw life in the 

Orient all right. . . Our escorts took us
A telegram came, ordering a number of out to the catacombs and away into the very carefully, especially in regard to 

to return to England for fur- old tombs.
On the way a night stop 

nurse

And—will those who are helping in our 
Jam Shower kindly read "Directions”

the Lord Robert's Chapter l*o*£ * 

desire me to thank you for‘ your-5 
generous donation of $ioo Tt “ 
interest you to know that the ch ^ 

enabled us to make our last „ for 400 flannel shirts we sen! TT 

brave boys overseas in August Aim 
thanking you for your kindness I 
very truly yours. ’ 60

We also passed a harem, the 
man with about ten of his wives and a 
whole host of the children following up

prepaying the boxes ? 
for you who club together to prepay the 
charges; it means very much to the Red 
Cross.

It means little Bread Custard.—To 4 beaten eggs add 
1 quart milk and i cup sugar; beat until 
the sugar dissolves. Pour Into a baking- 
tin and set three slices of buttered bread

the nurses 
ther orders.

made at Boulogne, and our
"Last night, in the middle of behind. 

I heard English words, and 
I hopped out of bed

was
You will understand that this 

change has been made necessary because 
of the immensç quantities arriving at the 
Red Cross rooms.

writes : 
the night 
you may be sure 
and ran 
was up.

on top (use plenty of butter) with the 
buttered side up. 
oven.

"Last night we were all separated, 
officers to one boat and we to another. 
When we were leaving the men all sang 
in the most pathetic voices. 'Will They

So we just

our Bake in a moderate
to the hotel window to see what 

It was very dark, for there 
light except from a single lan- 

but 1 could see that the square be-

When firm, set away to cool.JUNIA.

MARY was no Ne’er Come Back Again ?’ 
sang, 'We’ll Not Be Back Till Morning!’ 
You know we sing so much.

SCATCHERD,
Secretary, The Fall Fashions:Using Up Left-Overs.tern,

low was packed with men in khaki. They 
standing very still, and an officer 

There must have
Crisp October days bring the Inevit

ability of winter clothes to the fore, 
and, perforce, fall fashions for ..he time 
become a subject of absorbing interest 

"There is one thing about the styles 
this season,” remarked a woman the 
other day, "they are sensible.”

And "sensible," upon the whole, 
assuredly they are. May the kind* fates 
—or the powers at the ends of the wires 
—decree that they may be kept so.

BREAD PUDDING.
The other day I came 

which tickled my fancy so much that I 
must pass it on to you. 
say, it has been modelled on Lissauer’s 
"Chant of Hate."

were "We are now on our way to our final 
destination, and we'll all be glad to get 
settled down once more, although we ex
pect to have it awfully hard, 
us may never come back, but we are 
not cowards.—Lovingly."

The Ingle Nook. was addressing them, 
been 2,500 in all, and I wondered if any 
of them were Canadians. I could not 

what the officer was saying, but

on a parody

Needless toSome ofbear
presently the order was given to fall In, 
and off they marched in fours, straight to 
the trenches, poor boys ! 
playing ‘Tipperary.’ 
like a death-march to me."enclos ng a letter to be forwarded to inrow

srA'; ■srïï,a"!wcsssanswers to questions to appear.) “oal‘ «*

The band was Of all the victuals in pot or plate. 
There’s only one that we loathe and 

hate.
We love a hundred, we hate but one,
And that we ll hate till our race is run-— 

BREAD PUDDING 1

It will always seem
The next letter is headed "The Island 

of Lemnos,”—what an ancient, Grecian 
sound that has !—an island upon which 
has been placed the stationary hospital 
nearest to the Gallipoli Peninsula.

"It is over eight weeks,” runs the note, 
"since we have received any mail from 
Canada, so you can imagine how anx
iously we are waiting and looking for 
some.

/
From England came the word, "I am 

writing this at four o’clock in the morn- 
We have orders to embark qt once 

lor the Dardanelles,”—and, from this 
point, happily, 1 am at liberty to quote 
at length, as I have the letters before 

the desk.

The first is dated from Alexandria, 
Egypt, August 14th.

Skirts no longer trip the feet in walk- 
Invariably they flare towards the 

if of thin material, are 
sleeves

ing.
bottom, or;
fulled somewhat from the top ; 
fit the arms comfortably, with no use
less bulge either at shoulder or wrist ; 
waist lines are at the normal position;

Ing.

A Few Glimpses at “the 
Front”. " It’s known to you all, it's known to 

you all ;
It casts a gloom, and it casts a pall ;
By whatso name they mark the mess. 
You take one taste and you give one 

guess.
Come, let us stand in the wailing place, 
A vow to register, face to face ;
We will never forgo our hate 
Of that tasteless fodder we execrate—

BREAD PUDDING !

(Among the nurses, and the boys whom 
you are helping.)

Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—As the dol
lars for the "Dollar Chain" and cases of 
jam for the "Jam Shower" have been 
arriving, I have often wondered how 
many of you have "boys" of your own, 
or very dear to you, at the front. 
Among those of you who have, there has 
been a touch of extra tenderness in get
ting the money ready to send away, or 
in preparing and cooking the fruit that 
is to have so strange a journey. But 
among those of you who have no friend 
to represent you in the trenches, there 
has been sympathy too, deep and vibrant, 
born not only of the thought that these 
brave lads in Belgium, in France, in the 
far - away Dardanelles, are offering their 
lives for the Empire, but also of the 
realization of their suffering.

and hats may be large or small or 
medium according to the taste and con
venience of the wearer. Coats, too, 
button right up to the throat, as they 
should do on the approach of the north
ern winter. ,

"We are getting pretty well settled 
now. The tents where we sleep are up 
on a hill overlooking a small lake and a 
Greek village. (Of course, I am not go
ing to add that the lake smells like the 
deuce.) Directly behind the village is a 
row of mountains. We are told that

“I am going to risk sending you this 
letter," I read, "and tell you all about 
my trip, which, by the way, is not ended 
yet, as we have been transferred to an
other boat and have two days’ more run. 
Our officers and men left last night on a 
troopship.

True, there are some foolishnesses, and 
a few more are threatened. For instance 
considerable trimming is seen on some 
of the skirts—and trimming so applied, 
to skirts of heavy material at least, 
never brings beauty; it is "Lines'* that 
count, "lines" that threaten to vanish 
altogether if skirts go on increasing In 
size. We are also menaced by a fore
shadowing of leg of mutton sleeves and 
paniers, both of which mean a useless 
waste of cloth and much difficulty with 
things that have to be laundered. But 
as yet these things are not upon us, so 
there is no need of crossing bridges be
fore we come to them.

some 4,000 years ago there was a vol
canic eruption on one of these young 
hills.

" Cranberry pie, or apricot—
Some folks like ’em, and some folks not. 
They’re not so bad if they’re made just 

right,
Though they don’t enkindle our appetite. 
But you we hate with a lasting hate, 
And never will we that hate abate :
Hate of the tooth and hate of the gum, 
Hate of palate and hate of turn.
Hate of the millions who’ve choked 

down, .
In country kitchen or house in town.
We love a thousand, we hate but one, 
With a hate more hot than the hate 

of Hun—

"We left Southampton two weeks ago Just as soon as permission is 
to-day, started out through the entrance given wê are going over to see some of 
by way of the Needles, and ours was the 
first boat to go through that entrance 
since the outbreak of the war. We passed 
directly by the Isle of Wight, and it cer
tainly was a very pretty picture with its 
pretty beach, green trees, and quaint old 
houses.

the Greek villages,—if we can get some 
mules. The donkeys we see around here 
are very small, so 1 am very sorry for 
the donkey that has to carry me. 
no fairy.

I am

"There isn’t any grass here, but there 
is heaps of sand and stone, and the 
days are hot but the nights are nice and 
cool, which helps out a whole lot. There 
are trees growing over on the village 
side of the lake.

"There were a great many boats in 
The Channel, of all kinds, as we went 
down.There are, perhaps, a few people who 

are so totally lacking in the power of 
imagination as to be utterly unable to 
picture or feel what living on the battle- 
line must be. 
few indeed, 
realization is keen, and so it is that we 
are willing to help with our toil, or our 
money, or with both.

To-day, that you 
plainly, I want to give you a few stories 

from the letters of 
been since May last

Ours, of course, was a hospital 
ship, and we travelled in the brightest 
of lights.

Some Australian boys 
over some grapes and figs 

I believe, on

Upon the whole the fashions of to
day are very much like those of eight 
or ten years ago, but there is one 
marked variation, viz..
Above gowns that appear decidedly old- 
fashioned
touch in the collars of sheer lawn or 
lace that are so invariably becoming,— 
broad, flat "Puritan" collars for short
necked folk; high, flaring pointed ones 

Probably, then he might for those to whom they are becoming.

Everywhere a light could be brought us 
placed it was. We never had one thought 
of fear, and we certainly have had one 
delightful trip.

BREAD PUDDING !"which were grown here, 
some parts of the island oranges grow, 
bdt that is another spot we have still

But surely these are very 
To the most of us the the collars.Once upon a time I should have said 

amen to every word of that tirade 
against bread pudding, but of late I have 
tasted such delicious combinations of the 
despised bread crumb, that I would 1 
could send a dish or two of them to the 
writer of the "chant," did I know where 
to find him.
be inspired to revoke his words.

And, after all, bread pudding la the 
very best way to use up stale bread,— 

^ and bread will get stale, and crusts will 
be left, no matter how careful one is.

Here are a few recipes that may prove 
useful to you :

Queen of Puddings.—Heat together 1 
cup milk and a dessertspoon of butter 
and pour over 1 cup bread crumbs. Let 
soak a few minutes, then add the yolks 
of 2 eggs, beaten, the grated rind of a 
small lemon, and sugar to sweeten. Pour 
all into a buttered pie dish and bake till 
set. Take out of the oven, spread with 
jam, cover with the beaten whites of the 
eggs, sprinkle with sugar and bake a 
pale brown. Serve with cream.

"When we started it 
then

to locate.was very cold; 
we got into the Bay of Biscay, 

and, talk about your rough weather ! 
Ye gods and little fishes !—never shall I 
forget it !

invariably appears a new
"We are living very much a military 

life here,—up in the morning with a bugle 
call, meals ditto. In fact, we live by 
that bugle.

"I have charge of five tents with about 
forty patients, nearly all Australians, 
and the nicest lot of boys,—we like them 
so much. They are such a cheerful, jolly 
lot of fellows,—you know, just like the 
Canadians.—Say, I’m worse than 
Scotchman over Canada.

may see even more

and quotations taken 
a nurse who has _

forefront of things, at first

"About the third day we picked up 
land along the southern part of Spain. 
This we kept in sight of for a couple of 
days. Sunday a. m. we cast anchor in 
the Malta harbor to await orders, and 
if you get the old family Bible and look 
at any of the old cities there, 
have

Now to details.quite in the 
in France, now on the Island of Lemnos, 

from the entrance of the
As remarked above, nearly all of the 

new coats, whether in suite or separate, 
are buttoned to the throat, or, at least, 
possess convertible collars that may be 
worn closed or open as one chooses. 
Often fur is seen at throat and cuffs. 
A favorite touch, also, for suits Is 
soutache braid, as in a suit of black 
and white check, trimmed with black 
soutache braid and with a touch of 
bright blue in collar and cuffs. Many of 
the plainer suits are made in the ever 
popular Norfolk, or the newer Russian 
and Kitchener styles, with belts and 
pockets.

For suits the favorite materials are- 
ladies' cloth or broadcloth, corduroy 
velvet, gabardine, tweed.

The favorite colors this season are 
almost invariably dark,—midnight blue, 
tete de negre brown, dark green, "Held 
mouse" and elephant gray—with a dash 

fork until of bright color in the hat and neckwear 
to give life and character.

Dresses : Again the one-piece dress is 
in favor, as it always is during,the win
ter season when separate coats prove
so acceptable,
sleeves and yoke may be of different and 
contrasting material. Indeed the use 
of two materials, broadcloth with silk 
crepe de chine, for instance, promises 

Caramel Bread Pudding.—Put 2 cups to become very popular as the season 
stale bread crumbs in a dish, add 2 advances. In some of the dresses
ounces chopped citron peel, 2 ounces
Sultana raisins, and the grated re-appear.

just forty miles 
Dardanelles.

I am sorry that I have not with me 
the letters from which the first two to®1 
dents are taken, so that I might quo ^ 
the whole of them verbatim, but 
have not I must pass what I can reme° 
ber on to you at second hand.

you will
an idea of what Malta looks like,— 

£r&y, flat buildings, without one sprig of 
green to be seen, only on a hiH to the 
left there

"We simply haven’t anything that
write about—but just 

Won't I

we
are permitted to 
wait until I get back home !

were two or three patches of 
AM the rest was sand, and the place 

looked as if it had been baked, 
bill just behind

more than talk !"

Writing first from the beautiful P 
of Versailles, this nurse told, over 
over again, of the unvarying c*'e® ^
of the wounded men sent to t a , 
of how they were lying in tents scatty 

the lawn, of how they san8 tbe 
moonlight, and of how they a

On a
the town stood a high Perhaps I have been tempted to quote 

in too much detail from these letters, 
but,—well, it’s the little human touches 
that count, isn’t it ?

monastery, also a school.
“About noon we left Malta along with 

a troopship of Australians which caught 
up with us there,—and they sang ‘Oh, 

anada for us while we were standing 
eide by side. You know out here, next 
o the Canadians we like the Australians; 

they are Colonials, too.
Then

Just in passing, your jam and your 
your money—sent to

over
money—above all 
the Dollar Chain and through all other

do not know
Canadian soldiers. field

Later she was transferred to 
hospital just 25 miles troiri t ^ 
line, 1,000 tents up among the

French, one Amen 
Canadian. Here 

rushed from 
after day,

“ sisters "
”-S6*

Brown Bread Pudding.—Break up pieces
Pour over

channels, is helping, you
how much, these brave boys, suffering in of brown bread in a basin,
the trenches, suffering, yet so bravely 2 cups boiling milk for every 3 cups
singing and smiling, in the hospital (small) of bread crumbs. Let stand until

The end of the war is not yet soft, then squeeze the bread dry on a
assistance strainer, and beat with a 

us who can smooth. Add 3 tablespoons brown sugar,

we travelled 
along the northern 
such

in sight of land 
coast of Africa,—andsection British, one

a mountainous coast ! Never shall
bad°r^e^ —n°t 0116 single day of

weather, and the water of the must go on.
Mediterranean is the bluest blue that we neither fight nor nurse have the privilege grated rind of one lemon, 3 tablespoons
have ever looked at. of adding to its links wherever and when-

"We landed in Alexandria on Wednes- ever we can. It is all we can do. Now baking-powder and vanilla extract. Mix
day morning and have been here two that harvest is over and there are well, add 2 well-beaten eggs, place in a
days. That afternoon Pnotnin F___ "things to sell," can we not make a buttered mould, cover with buttered
took S—, p__ and me on shore In a redoubled effort ? Paper and steam steadily for H hours,
sailboat handled by two Arabs. We To those who are working, it may be Serve with cream and sugar, or with a
”ere entertained all the way across by said that the War Office has asked that sweet 9auC€-
,ne the Arabs dancing an Eastern especial time be devoted to the making 
anCe’ the fiercest - looking performance of socks, mitts, and mufflers, in order

be plenty of warm, 
meet the winter

tents.
in sight, and the chain of 

Those of

Red Cross, and one
difficult cases were the

trenches, and here, day 
white-cowled, uniformed

aIl “sisters
men

hour, some»' 
train-loads* ^ 
“ somewhere 

most Pitiful 
“There « »

.TrTis su»**

thC ^nd ‘TramP*»*
noises’ and tralu

Sultana raisins, and 1 teaspoon each ofat the front are 
with

rtuknurses
trains laden 
by to replace them; in an 
off duty counted forty

khaki-clad
but this season the

this point, 
her

From
France," came 
One day she wrote, 
dear lad here, only
he will not live long 

Most of princess lines are seen; in others tunica 
the waist and long

you ever saw, but the four of us just that there may 
aiK* laughed until we were tired. woollen garments to

terribly. 
about the 'terrible

eat with

;
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0CT0B1
teen successfully tested from the Atlantic 
seaboard to Hawaii, a distance of 4,600 
miles.

tunic in one, and often there is a sug
gestion of the military rn braiding and 
buttons.

For evening dresses beading promises 
to become the rage, touches on corsage 
and sleeves, even long pendants- from the 
waist for the front or side of the skirt. 
Of course it is o.nly suitable for very 
fine or sheer materials such as silk

Bulgaria
the Aust 
give ove 
Teutons: 
a forwa: 
have ari

6=81, « 
----------------------------MU

The budget hi 1 presented to the British 
Parliament calls for the largest appro
priations made in the history of the 
world. troops a1 

of the A
as i

The total exj enditure for the 
current year was estimated by Chancellor 
of the Exchequer Reginald McKenna at 
$7,500,000,000

f
a

11 de chine or Georgetta crepe, 
When beading is not liked

crepe
ninon, etc. 
good lace or rufiles or silk may take its

0 soon
although 
joint ngr
the collif 
are succès

In for the Winter

She Will lay if youTup^ 
with protein—the material 
needs to produce eggs GTTMxra 
Shur-Gain Beef-Scrap to 
protein. It takes the niàee S 
the winter rations of the puta 
and worms a hen picks up in 
summer. v m

Feed it In the right propor
tions and you will be richly re 
paid in eggs.

Our 32-page book, "The Hen 
that Lays is the Hen that 
Pays, tells how to feed for 
winter eggs It is a complete
FnUjdeiu0iiSV£cess ln P°u,try keep- 
mg. Mail the coupon for a FREF 
copy. ûl!<

place.
For “dressy” gowns, that may be 

made to do service for evening wear, 
velvet is very much liked, and is almost 
invariably becoming.

Hats differ little from those of last 
winter; they are still fitted well down 
over the head, but very few high stand- 
up mounts are shown, the trimming be
ing almost invariably fiat, 
touches of all kinds are very much in 
favor, especially those from the ostrich, 
and flowers and ornaments are very flat, 
and are often appliqued upon the velvet 
of the hats.

1
The im st serious aspect of the war at 

time of going to press is the fact that 
Bulgarian participation in the war on 
the side of the Te tons at last seems 
imminent. Five hundred thousand Aiistro- 
G*erman troops are now said to le ex
tending along the Danube and the Dwina, 
while 100,(K)D Bulgarian troops are mass
ing on the eastern frontier of Serbia. 
If collision occurs, he p must 1 e imme
diately rendered by the Allies, and it is 
reported that 110,000 troops, possibly 
Italian, were recently landed on the

^ L stantmop 
the Dardi

a
she- ^ 5^.’. * ^

I--7. I -, kI
*13I*'! The ft: .

I met I
FeatherNo More Wash-Day 

Drudgery
Heher.

and dec la
Someone 
horse st 
which ont 
sent me 
use, and 1 
that he i 
church, 
in time t 
welcome, 
recently i 
in town, 
life out c 
The next 
hymn, I : 
church a 
usher, wl 
down the 
very front 

At the < 
first to sp 

“Fine, 1 
voice boo 
on the orj 
regular: w 
inembershi 
come to n

There's no need for you to wear yourself out 
stooping over the wash-tub.

With a PAGE Power Washer and Wringer 
you can get the clothes done in half the time. 
In fact, they do themselves.

All you have to do is to put them in the tub 
with some soap and water, and turn on the 
power. The tub does the rest.

The slats on the bottom, the corrugated 
sides, the disc top—all rub them while the tub 
is swinging.

Then when you want to wring them you put 
them through the reversible wringer. This 
turns them from the washer into the rinse tub, 
then into the bluing tub, and from there into 
the basket.

Isn’t it simple ?
Sit down now and mall a card for 
our pamphlet telling you all about 
this up-to-date machine. You’ll 
find it’s all we claim for it.

Some of the ornannemts 
are very odd in design, different from 
anything seen before, and many of them 
are beaded.
dip slightly towards the right, 
the most popular,—a suggestion from 
the war—is the “Bersaglieri”

v
Island of Lemnos, to be near in case of 
immediate need. Greece is mobilizing an 

40 >,000 men, and her Par.iaaruiy of
ment has voted a war loan of $30,000,- 
000 for their e juipment and m .i itenance. 
During the week, however, there h s been

Practically all of the hats 
Among Gutuu

''beef- scrap
Shur-Gain

hat,
comparative calm in the Dardanelles re 
g ion.modelled upon those worn by the expert 

Italian On the Gallipoli Peninsula, the 
peak of Achi Baba, 709 feet hig'h, which 
dominates the lower end of the peninsula, 
is still held by the Turks, b it aeroplanes 
have discovered the location of the bat
teries on the height, and these are being 
bombarded by British battlvshij s.

riflemen known by that 
This hat is made of black velvet, flares

name.
GUNNS LIMITED

- 21 Gunns Road, West Toronto 
Send Poultry Book Free

upwards at the left, and has a tuft of 
glistening coque feathers placed upon tha 
opposite side.

Far
ther to the eastward, in Mesopotamia, 
the BritishNews of the WeekThe Page Company. LimitedWire

Fence forces have been making a 
victorious advance up the Ti ris, d iving 
the Turks before them. . . On the west-

1137 King St. West, Toronto

When You Buy a
ern front, Field Marshal Sir John French 
reports the British troops as holding, 
almost intact, the lines which they took 
in the victorious conflict of the last days 
of September, 
line has been almost incessant, ever since 
the 25th of September, as it has been 
also along the Fre ch lines, where Gen
eral Joffre’s advance continues, but 
"foot by foot.” 
to her 1st, the taking of 121 German 
guns and 23,000 prisoners on the t'ham- 
pagne front alone, 
front aeroplane service has been 
tive, both in scouting and in actual col-

There is still an urgent call for more 
recruits from Canada. Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piuw[get this catalogue

You Get
“Canada's Biggest Piano Value”

and at the same time save fully $100, Write 
Dept. 18 for Catalogue T.

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 
London, Canada

(No street address necessary)

t SAVE MONEY The Second Canadian Division has been 
on the firing line in Western Europe 
since Sept. 25th.

Fighting al> ng the entire
come ?”

For seve 
other duti 
to redeem 
ing I mis$ 
front; and 
determined 

A butler 
butler, I 
boasted—a 
ception-rot 
crowded w 
1er disapi 
after a fe 
Dives was 
Mrs. Dives 
first time 
Mrs. Dives 

A little 
softly on 1 
stopped 
querulous 
enough to 

“Mother, 
don’t look

g The Best Ever 62
X issued ; Skates, Skating 

Boots, Hockey Swea
ters, Uniforms, and 
Complete Outfits, 
Snowshoes, Moccasins, 

Skis, Toboggans. 
We want every Man 
interested in Sports 
of any kind to get 
our large Free 
Catalogue. Prices 
l ight and satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Immense Stock 
prompt shipment. 
You can save 

money by getting 
Catalogne to-day.

Captain Joseph Bernier, the Canadian 
Arctic explorer, has discovered in tfie far 
north an extent of land e jual to France 
and Italy.
July 4th, 1914, and did not hear of the 
war until last month.

Look Out ForHe reports, up to Oc-
7

The Imperial Life Assurance Company’s 
big advertisement in next week's 

issue entitled

“That Home of Yours”
It has an interesting message for YOU.

He set sail from Que. ec on Along the western
very ac-

&
lisions in the air, although cloudy and 
rainy weather has been very hampering 
to the airmen.

The new giant aircraft being built for 
the Allies in Canada and the United 
States will have a speed of 95 miles an 
hour.

Indeed, as accounts of 
the terrific fighting of the past fortnight 
filter through, the world Cider Apples Wantedis getting a 
few vivid glimpses of this strangest cora- We are prepared to pay the highest cash prices fof 

cider apples in car lots. Farmers who have 
not sufficient to make up a whole car 

themselves can arrange with their 
neighbors for joint shipment.

Write us if you have 
any to offer.

BELLEVILLE CIDER Sc VINEGAR C0MPANT 
Hamilton, Ontario

« but that ever was : glimpses of clouds 
of battle - smokeFlight Lieut. Douglas A. Hay, the first 

Canadian aviator to lose his life in the 
cause of the Empire, having been killed 
in England while on active service in the 
Royal Flying Corps, was buried at Owen 
Sound, Ont., on Oct. 5th.

into which battalions 
vanish, the only word of which 
battle rages, comes back by way of tele
phone wires reaching to 
prone on the ground, receivers at their

as the

6TO men who lie

T.W. BOYD & SON fit
cars, every ner\e tense; glimpses of the 
airmen swooping like grevt birds above, 
sending down observations or coming into 
combat with other airmen, sparring and 
tilting In the air, or hurtling through 
the smoke to the ground; glimpses of 
thousands of wounded hurried out from 
the thick cloud and rushed off in Red- 
( ross automobiles to the nearest field 
hospitals; glimpses of the hellish fire of 
gun and high explosive, and echoes of 
the terrible din

-S&n 27 Notre DameSt. West
MONTREAL STAMMERERSThe Prvsbyterian Synod of Toronto and 

Kingston ask that the liquor tra uc be 
restricted by the Ontario Government, as 
far as in their power lies, during the 
war, with a referendum afterwards. Most 
of the hotelkeepers in Ottawa have de
cided not to serve suldiers with anything 
stronger than lager or ale.

k can be cured, not merely of the habit butof itt 
cause. The Arnott Institute has permanently 
restored natural speech to thousanda-ns dofflf 
it to-day. Write for full information and 
references to

BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

The Arnott Institute, Berlin, Ont, CM*

Line of WASHERS, CHURNS, BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary’s, Ontario Crate - Fattened 

Poultry

that, more than 
thing else, shakes the nerves of men and 
drives them mad.

any-
AII the officers of the British Army on 

leave of absence have l.een recalled. This is the warfare 
in which our men are fighting—and hold
ing their own, pushing on in what some 
regard as the “great offensive” of 
Allies.1900” Gravity Washera Premier Asquith has asked the British 

House of Commons to refrain from the 
debate on conscription.

the
We are open for shipments of 
crate-fattened poultry of all ™“?* 
Highest market prices paid, accord
ing to quality. Prompt returns. 
Write us for quotations.

Henry Gatehouse & Son
348 Dorchester Street West

MONTREAL

Whether this is the plan of 
Kitchener and .JofTie time alone will tell.
• • • On the Russian front, the Teutons

Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

have broken through the line near Vilna, 
and General“ 1900 ” WASHER COMPANY The United States loan of $500,00 ),000 

to the Allies has been satisfactorily 
arranged.

\ on Ilindenburg is 
working slowly towards Dvinsk. 
however, the Russians

still 
where, 

are said to be

357 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario
(Factory 79-81 Portland Street, Toronto)

straightening their line. 
Petrograd that 900,000

It is said in 
Germans are 

operating between Biga and the Upper 
Niemen, but it is possible that some of 
these may have to be 
western front

Two unnamed German generals on the 
western war front have been dismissed.A Nothing th;•j

UwA w

recal ed to theA fire, followed by an explosion, caused 
the loss of the Italian battleship Bene
detto Brin, on Sept. 28th. 
and 379 marines were saved, and about 
300 were drowned.

PRICES PAID FOR, where heavy troop trains, 
soldiers are being 

through Belgium, evidently with the in
tention of concentrating near IJlle.
Since the above was set in tyre, Russia • 
has served

HIGHEST
laden with h urried HI DES. WOOL»,F.inht olhccrs Vi 1 tc

*2H50yaCintl 

Tulips-— 
*1.00 to $2. 

Try some

per 1(JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED 
TORONTOan ultimatum upon Bulgaria,, 

to expire at 4 o clock on the afternoon 
October

The practice of “treating” has been 
prohibited in London, Eng., and in the 
surrounding districts.

e •jâlL*
of 4 th, hence, before 
reaches its readers, the greut clash may 
possibly have 
ported, has 600,000 troops at Odessa in 
readiness for an immediate march

bredthis
>ine Grove Berkshires J& nsdOj

breed. Boars fit for service. Joung 
both sex, from my prize-winning herd.
W. W. Brownridge, R.R. 3, Georg*to

GF
MADE IN CAN SeeRussia, it is re-

124 King S, On tWireless telephone communication has upon
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It wasif she does not expel at once 
officers at Sofia, and 

plans for assisting the 
Greeks are also ready for 

move, Anglo - French troops 
Salonika, and Italian 
several of the islands 

Sea waiting to assist as 
The ultimatum,

a girl’s voice, apparently the 
daughter of the house.Bulgaria

the Austro-German
over

1 could sense 
hesitation and self You Can

Absolutely
Swear To Its
Accurate Weight

the mother’s 
sciousness; 
hack, and then, as 
unaccustomed 
down.

her con- 
a step 

though acting with 
resolution, continued

give
Teutons; the 

forward
arrived at

she stopped, took

a
have
troops are now on 
0f the Aegean I suspect that she knew I had heard, 

for her face was flushed and embarrassed 
she stepped through' the door and 

held out her hand to

It’s great satisfaction to know exactly 
what the weight is. “I don’t know exactly” 
is an expression which kills dead any farmer’s 
authority as to the weight of his, or anybody 
else’s stock. Get a set of

it is necessary. Mj^HfTHirrrr \ 
j3$I)5G$m5GE> [although served by Russia, represents the 

joint agreement of all the Allies. Should 
the collision take place, and the Allies 

successful, they will find, before long, 
dire t and easy route to Oon- 

tantmople than by the tedious way of 
the Dardanelles.

In for tlic Winter
^ap^dfers°?o^,eayfehlhat

She will lay if youlpfc 
tvith protein—the material 
deeds to produce eggs. GUNNS 
shur-Galn Beef-Scrap Is rich In protein It takes the planta 
•he winter rations of the grata 
ind worms a hen picks 6 M 
summer.

Feed It In the right propor- 
ions and you will be richly 
)aid In eggs.

Our 32-page book, "The Hen 
hat Lays is the Hen that 
Pays, tells how to feed for 
Vinter eggs It is a complete
n',i< eM°nSV£CeSK in Poultry keep- 
ng. Mail the coupon for a FRRp 
‘opy.

as

She was a
little woman whose clothes 
badlv. Her hair was drawn tight across 
her forehead, but

fitted her ti
arens.

there was a wistful 
sort of tenderness in her face which 
attractive. Aylmer Scalesa

she was 
that 

someone
I remember thinking 

care on the part of 
that understood such things might have 
made her very attractive.

The hand that

Any of our lines, the three-wheel 
(patented) movable scale, or the big, 5-ton 
pit less scale will weigh accùtateiy from a 
quarter ounce up to the limit. Every scale 
guaranteed for accuracy and high-grade 
construction, and “your money back if not 
satisfied.” Special prices on direct orders 
for immediate shipment.

Complete Catalogue sent on request.

a little

The Man With Two Wives.
up In

I met him several times before 1 met 
big, and self-confident,

. even in his clothes.

she held out to 
was large in proportion to the rest of 
her body, but it was well formed.

her. He was 
and declamatory.

“Mr. Dives is away,’’ she began, and 
stopped.

"I am very glad 
to meet you,” I replied, 
yet had a chance to welcome 
our services. ’’

introduced me to him ai theSomeone
show, that annual torment forhorse

which one of my well-to-do parishioners 
tickets that I felt bound to

of the opportunity 
“I have not 

you to
sent me

and he astonished me by announcing Buse,
that he intended to take a box in my 

I gasped, but recovered myself ' Aylmer Pump and Seale Co LtdI thought she might say something in 
explanation and, indeed, she started to, 
but ended with 
laugh.

422 Water Street, 
■y AYLMER, ONT.

church.
in time to assure him that he would be 

Later I learned that be hadtiunm
"BEEF- SCRAP

Shur-Oein
Manufacturers of Pumps, Engines, Scales, Water Systems.welcome.

recently moved into the biggest nouso 
in town, having made his money late in 
life out of some patented kind of soap.
The next Sunday, just after the first 
hymn, I saw him at the rear of the 
church apparently arguing with the sold his interests, which had left 
usher, who conducted him at length free, and 
down the aisle and seated him at the in

an embarrassed little 
I changed the subject quickly. 

They had been in the city only a few 
months, she told me, having come from 
the little out-of-the-way town where her 
husband’s factory was located. lie had

them
here they were, 

big house, realizing the 
dreams of their youth. Once guided in
to these more familiar channels the

Every Home can own a Talking Machine 
because of our remarkable low-price offer

LJNNS LIMITED 
- 21 Gunns Road, West Toronto 

nd Poultry Book Free
so

We will send you a first-class OPERAPHONE by mail on an unlimited guarantee at fac
tory price, give you free trial in your own home, and make easy terms of payment if you wish.

In addition, we will save you from a third to half the . 
money you would pay elsewhere. How can we do this? Â 
Because we hive no agents to pay, no salesmen, no com-^| 
missions, no profits to dealers. We make it easy 
for you to enjoy all the fun and entertainment an 
Operaphone brings. Fill in and mail the 
coupon without delay.
CANADIAN MAIL ORDER HOUSE 

Box 207, London, Ont
Without obligation to me, send full par

ticulars of your big money-saving offer on 
a high-grade “Operaphone.”

Nâme...................................................................
Address................................................................

very front.
At the close of the service he was the 

first to speak to me.
“Fine, Doctor, simply splendid 1” his 

voice boomed out like the biggest pipe 
on the organ, 
regular: wish you’d put up my name for 
membership.
come to my h'ouse sir. 
come ?”

con- 
now andversation ran smoothly, with

then a bit of sparkle, 
mate of Mrs. Dives’s charm and intel
lectual ability

Indeed, my esti-
When You Buy a

ock-Manning 20th Century Pin» grew as our talk pro
ceeded, and I found it easy to credit the 
rumors which had assigned her a large 
contribution

“I want to come here
You Get

4Canada's Biggest Piano Value”

t the same time save fully $100, Write 
Dept. 18 for Catalogue T.

SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 
London, Canada

(No street address necessary) 62

And I’d like to have you 
When will you to her hu'Sband s 

She was really a very unusual 
As I prepared to leave I ventured to

success.
V. DllllUi . »

V 'For several weeks I was so busy with 
other duties that I could not find time 
to redeem my promise, 
ing I missed him from his place at the 
front; and thus reminded of my neglect I 
determined to make my call that week.

A butler

repeat the hope that she might be pres
ent with l^er husband at our Sunday 
services; and again, suddenly, her face 
clouded.

Then one morn-

Look Out For The sparkle died out of her
manner: she became somehow dull 
reserved.

and
Imperial Life Assurance Company’s 
)ig advertisement in next week’s 

issue entitled

’hat Home of Yours”
s an interesting message for YOU.

ELMCREST HOLSTEINSIt was as complete a trans
formation as I have ever seen, 
man who had charmed 
vivacious intelligence vanished, and left 
the timid

opened the door—the only 
butler, I believe, that our little city 
boasted—and I was ushered into a. re-

The wo- 
me by her Show ring and dairy test winners. Herd headed by Lyndenwood Duke, whose 

dam, Daisy Posch, has a record of 29.01 lbs. in 7 days, 117.91 in 30 days, 100 lbs. 
milk in one day. Champion cow Ottawa Winter Fair, 1913. Yearlings and young 
cows for sale; also six young bulls at farmers' prices. Visitors welcome. j ,

ception-room finished in mahogany and 
crowded with gold furniture.
1er disappeared upstairs and 
after a few minutes to report that Mr. 
Dives was

creature who had stood 
shrinking in the doorway, in her place.The but- 

returned “I should like to come,” she said. “I 
want—” and then, suddenly—"Doctor, 
may I come to see you sometime at 
your study ?”

“Assuredly,” I answered, 
day morning.”

‘ ‘Thanks—thank

1er Apples Wanted W. H. CHERRY, HAGERSVILLE, ONTARIO
absent from the city, but that 

Mrs. Dives would be down. It was the 
first time I had heard that there 
Mrs. Dives.

e prepared to pay the highest cash prices foe 
r apples in car lots. Farmers who hive 
)t sufficient to make up a whole car 
themselves can arrange with their 

neighbors for joint shipment.
Write us if you have 

any to offer.
EVILLE CIDER &' VINEGAR COUPANT 

Hamilton, Ontario

anniura ft ft
“Come Mon-

Horse High — Bull Strong — Pig Tight
It*a made right—from high grade material. In the construction 
of our PEERLESS FENCING we use Open Hearth steel wire. By A 

k this process impurities are removed from the metal, thus A 
eliminating one of the chief causes for the rapid rustingot 
feoo* wire. PssaLses Is guersnlwd to give you setlsfeetloa. Send for 

1 catalog. Agencies nearly everywhere. Agents wanted In open territory.
THE BASWELL-HOXIB WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Ltd. 
________ Winnipeg, Man^ Hamilton, Ont. j

A little later you—thank you so 
much,” she stammered. 1 wondered 
what she meant.

her footsteps pattered 
softly on the padded stairway, and then 
stopped suddenly, 
querulous whisper 
enough to reach

commanded 
that

my own ears. 
“Mother, you can’t go down ! 

don't look fit.”

by a 
shrill Monday morning I looked up from my 

desk to see a carriage draw up before 
the door, and after a moment she de
scended from it, dressed as I had seen 
her at the house with the addition of a

As I

was

FAMMERERS You
be cured, not merely of the habit but of iti 
e. The Arnott Institute has permanently 
ired natural speech to thousands—jts domf 
)-day. Write for full information and
ences to

MADE IN CANADA

SAVE-TEyjORSE
hat strangely unbecoming, 
watched her walk toward the door I CREAMwondered which woman was coming to 
me—the self-reliant, cl ar-thinking woman 
of whom I had caught a glimpse at tl)e 
house, whose keen mind had planned out 
her husband’s success, or the shrinking, 
timid creature who had drawn back 
within herself when I suggested that she 
come with him to church.

Arnott Institute, Berlin, Out, Cml

Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for your 
cream?

We want more individual ship
pers and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition. •

The King of Remedies
20 YEARS

A SUCCESS
'rate - Fattened 

Poultry
r

BOOK
FREE No blistering or loss 

of hair.
Horse works.

the halfI had not long to wonder ;
with which she an- 

that she

fl?
apologetic knock 
nounced her arrival testified 
came in fear and trembling.

e are open for shipments of 
ite-fattened poultry of all unds. 
ghest market prices paid, accoru- 

to quality. Prompt returns, 
rite us for quotations.

Silver woods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

Every bottle sold with a Signed Contract to 
return money if remedy fails on Ringbon 
Thoropin—SPAVIN—or ANY Shoulder, Knee, 
Ankle, Hoof or Tendon Disease.

OUR Save-the-Horse BOOK is a Mind Settler; 
Tells How to Test for Bone Spavin—What TO DO 
for a Lame Horse. It is our 20 Years Discoveries. 
COVERS 58 forms of LAMENESS — WITH 
ILLUSTRATIONS.

But write. BOOK, Sample Contract and 
ADVICE—ALL FREE (to .Horse Owners and 
Managers).

Troy Chemical Co., 145 Van Horn St. 
TORONTO. ONT.

Druggists Everywhere sell Save-The-Horse 
CONTRACT, or we send by 

Parcel Post or Express paid.

“I'm going to help you,” I said, when
whileshe had settled herself and

£ in her mind as to 
“I’m going to

was casting about 
how she would begin, 
tell you why you came to me.

She looked at me half fearfully, half
Gatehouse & Son DO YOU NEEDenry

348 Dorchester Street West II FURNITURE?gratefully.
“You want to tell me that you can t 

your husband be-
MONTREAL Nothing that cheers the home more during the 

w»nter months than choice to church with 
he doesn’t want you to come. '

Write for our large Photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, OntarioBULBS

cause
It was a long, dangerous chance to 

take, but I knew instantly by the look 
that I was not mistaken.

with iWe have all varieties, easy 
grow ,ow in price.

Hyacinths,
♦z.ao per ioo.
Slm!fptr15c- 20c..
* j”° to *2.50 per loo.

Tfy some this fall.

in her eyes 
though the almost brutal frankness of 

shocked her into pained
Having sold my farm, will offer BY AUCTION, 

with other things, onCREAM PRODUCERSseparate colors—35c. per doz , 

2 >c. and 30c. per doz., 

Send for catalogue.

statementmy
protest.

“You mustn’t say 
Dives*—my husband 1J very, very

Wednesday, October 20th, 1915
o, OXFORDS

You buy a cow on the strength of past per
formances. You should apply the same test 
to the creamery you patronize. If you are not 
already shipping to us, get our prices for the 
past summer and convince yourself that it will 
pay you to start now. Can furnished. Ex
press paid.
VALLEY CREAMERY, Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.

Mr. 
kind to

that. T)<,rtor. Our Flock
_Sows 6*^

Grove BerkshireSamHcad?^ Composed of aged ewes, yearling ewes, ewe lambs 
and a few ram lambs, if not sold previously by pri
vate treaty, harm three-quarters mile from Grand 
Trunk Station, Queen St. East, St. Mary’s.

R. J. HINE.

“Kind—surely,” I answered.GFO KEITH & SONS
*«K,„Ïest.Eae8r,Chan,S SinCC 1866

You 
all the money 
shouldn’t he?

Boars fit for service. 
x, from my prize-winning herd. 
Brownridge, R.R. 3, George to

that he allows you 
But why-

mean
that you need.

helped him to make it ”
, Oet TORONTO

You

'sii

PRICES PAID FORHIGHEST

IDES. WOOL,»
JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED 

TORONTO
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FOUNDED 1886THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1600

■ you must do exactly what I say, and 
you must carry it through."

Then I told her what she must do. 
At first she was incredulous: the doubl
ing woman in her lifted up a voice of 
protest. But I convinced her at length. 
VVe pored over the time-table and laid 
out her route to New York. Then 1 
sent her over to the parsonage to talk 
with Mrs. Jones and to secure the ad
dresses of those artificers in New York 
who by means of gowns and hairdress
ing and face massage, and heaven knows 
what, can bring the soul of a woman 
that has been a long time dead, back 
to life.

"But how shall I tell my husband ?" 
she demanded, as she was ready to leave 
the study.

"Tell him w hat ?"
"That I am going."
"Don’t tell him." I said. "Write him. 

Just go."
She went. I hope heaven has for

given me for the deception that en
shrouded those next two weeks.

She was silent, and I pressed the 
point.

"Didn't you ?" 1PEGEIt was the other wo
man asserting herself, the woman who 
had charmed me by the clearness of her 
thought at our first meeting, 
help him," she repeated, 
have done it without me. 
the formula for the soap from a ped
dler, but I made it up on my stove in 
the kitchen, 
it in those first years before the factory 

That's why my hands ore like 
She pushed them

"Yes. I did.’

I

fine pure wool•'I didi
‘‘He couldn’t

He nought
I 3

For
Comfort 

and Safety

Hours and hours I stirred
'

came.
this—look at them."

! Mr
out toward me.
And now
a little.—"and now he says they’re too 
big—"

It was the other woman back again, 
timid, cringing, ready almost to cry.

"And he won’t take you to church," 
I said, "because he doesn't think you 
look well enough. And your daughter 
patronizes you, and you're tired of it 
all, and wish you had never helped him 
to succeed; is that it ?"

"The stirring did that, 
her voice faltered and broke

Jaeger Underwear is 
durable and comfort
able;
protection from chill in 
all weathers.

Made from 
tionably pure and 
dyed wool for health’s 
sake.

Jaeger Underwear is 
the underwear of qual
ity at a moderate price.

A fully illustrated 
catalogue and 
Jaeger’s Health Culture 
will be sent free on 
plication to

Dr. Jaeger 8“"£î,IooB“ co.u**
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg

Incorporated in England in 1883 with 
British Capital for the British Empire

mit affords real

unques-y un-
i

VZ
m

ilD r .Three days after she had gone I met 
the street.

1 ■ I knew it was a rough speech. I had 
no mind to have her crying in thesiudy: 
the other woman in her—the strong, 
aggressive one—would resent ♦hut at
tack upon her husband. I thought, and 
so it proved. She straightened sudden
ly, rose and faced me with real dignity.

“I did not come here to have ray hus
band insulted. Doctor James. You do 
not understand. Good morning."

zDives on Rather, I took 
the occasion to meet him: it was a 
necessary part of the day’s work, just 
as necessary as the long daily letter 
that every night went to Mrs. Dives in

ap-
m

the city, telling her that under no cir-
! cumstances must she come home until I 

sent for her, and commanding her—that
is the right word—to buy new dresses 
no matter how

'tw
fi 1

it
tired she got or how

She started to go, but I reached the 
door before her.

“Now,” I said.

much they cost.
“Won't you and Mrs. Dives come up 

to dinner to-night ?" I said to Dives, 
and I ought to have blushed with guilt 
at the words.

"we can talk. I
11 wanted you to say that; I wanted to 

put you in a frame of mind where 
could talk

m i

,

i

1 TRANS CANADA 
EXPRESS

to you.
frame of mind now. 
help you."

For a moment I thought she would 
leave in spite of my plea. When she was 
finally seated again the defiant look 
still held its place in her eye; she would 
not cry now, I felt 
what I said.

You’re in that 
Sit down. I can

"Thanks ever so much," he responded, 
"but Mrs. Dives is out of the city for 
a day or two.‘I! Gone to New York on::
a lititle pleasure trip." 
jauntily, I thought, 
find another letter from Mrs. Dives 
ing that 
come back.

Carrying Through Equipment toHe said it

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVERI went home to

V say-| LEAVES TORONTO 6.40 P. M. DAILY 
Connecting Train Leaves 
LONDON 1.20 P.M.

she was homesick and
And xl wired her sternly 

that if she let the weak woman in her

sure, no matter
.

:: :: ; 

I ‘

made of carefully selected fabrics—woven to 
order and chosen for their wear-resisting 
qualities. They are perfect fitting—made in 
all sizes—being made for the oversize man as 
well as the average man.

They are made to fit men and boys of all 
sizes, and to give perfect satisfaction or money 
refunded. IF you are over weight or size ask 
your Dealer for the ‘‘Big Deacon ’’ shirt.

And so I told her the truth very
bluntly, drawing generously on my im
agination and guiding myself by her 
changing expressions, which told her

creep into another letter I shouldl never
attempt to help her again, 
that rebuke drove the weak w!oman into 
retirement

Whether

’ Canadian Pacific All the Wayor whether the wiles of the 
dressmaker amd hairdresser had wakened 
the strong one into full life, I do 
know, but from that time on her letters 
took on a

No Change of Cars or Depots; story, had she but known it. as clearly 
as though it had been acted on a stage. 
I sketched their life together in the lit
tle village, where thev had first dreamed 
the success that his fortunate discovery, 
and her genius, had at length made 
I went farther back than that even, into 
her girlhood, and introduced to her the 
two spirits, the two girls who liau in
habited her soul.

; - Pacific Coast Tours at Low Fares including 
‘CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS"I not

DEACON SHIRT COMPANY
BELLEVILLE

Full particulars from 
J. H. Radcliffe, C. P. Agent, or write 

M.G.Murphy.District PassengerAgentToronto
l new, confident, happy note.

I had ourposely let Dives alone for a 
week, bift

II. CANADA 1
wrue.

8 when in her letter 
from him complaining be

cause she did not come back, I knew it 
was time. *

she en-1 closed oneI!:
i- •r
E

É
There was the girl 

who would dare anything, who led the 
crowd and counted even some ol the

CHALLENGE
COLLARS

"You and Mrs. Dives are coming to 
dinner to-night, I said to him over the 
telephone. Acln«wled#«jto 

be the fioeitcw 
tioo of Water
proof Colljf» 

made. Asa
r'Ss

nboys among her followers: and the other 
girl, who, 
failure, would

Advertisements will be inserted under thii 
heading, such as Farm Properties. Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. Nc 
advertisement inserted for less than 50

He was flustered; I could read it 
the tones of his reply.

"Awfully kind of you. Doctor; but

! indepressed by a moment of 
draw herself a wav into 

settled retirement and morbid introspec
tion.

■hr % Made in Canada
- ;> you

see—the truth is Mrs. Dives hasn’t got 
back yet—unexpected delay, you under, 
stand.”

do other 
store» of ***** 
for 25c.

: -, TNI ARLINGTON 00. 
of Canada, Ltd.

68 Fn.zen AVENUE 
TORONTO

I told her story, not in terms of 
her life, but in terms of the life of these 
two—the one carrying her husband

IS ft
cents.m, . up

ward upon the wings of her vision: the 
other.

“That’s too bad,” I replied, 
like to have you both; but we’ll 

Six-thirty sharp. 
And I hung

"We’d 
have
\VeTl 

the re- 
a chance to

1 XI7ANTED to hear from owner of good farm for 
* „ «île Send cash price and description. D 

F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn.■ dormant through 
married life because

their earlier 
of the vitality of 

their love and achievement, casting „ver 
these later years an evil spirit 
trospection and self-pity.

“You are not a woman.” I said. • You

lit you anyway, 
count on you." 
ceiver up before he had 
refuse.

All "ARLINGTON COLLAR#* are gooi, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is thebe*1

m of in-
lf It was a different man who dined with 

us that night. CENTRALHe had lost much of 
his jauntiness, and though he made a 
brave effort to maintain his usual blust- 
ering good-fellowship the result 
hardly be termed

IM are two women. I knew it when I 
talked with you at your home, 
were one woman when you came cring
ing through the doorway to meet

P
I: YouIpa could 

There were
STRATFORD. ONT.I: me,

I and an entirely different woman when 
I the conversation stirred the memory of 

“ I your days of happiness and success. The

a success.
t Business CoDe# 
two of tbelarp^^rings under his eyes as though he had 

lost his sleep, and the hand that leached 
out to take his cup of coffee shook a 
little.

is affiliated with Elliott 
Toronto, Ont. These are 
best business colleges in the province, 
either school for free catalogue. __ .

1■
1 second woman demanded much ofi f ■/. ; ' Harab-Davies 

Fertilizers

your
husband, and gave him much in return; 
the other one shriveled under a bit 
fancied neglect

But not until late in the 
ing did we let the

even-
conversation drift on-1 of to the subject which 

all our minds, 
ship can be counted

' was uppermost in 
My wife, whose g-neral-and thereafter neither

demanded nor gave. That's your trouble. 
You can’t blame your husband for leav- 

I ing the first woman at home; what you 
rite for Booklet. I must do to be saved is to first resurrect

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD. I the °ther one and keep her permanently
West Toronto I on the throne."

________ I Her eyes were wide open in amazement.
"How did you know all that ?" she de- 

I munded.

Yield
m. Big on in matters 

the kind, delivered the first shot.
"We enjoy Mrs. Dives 

is perfectly charming, 
join our Ladies’ Society."

Dives could not conceal 
ment.

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND 

Students assisted to positions. CoUe**^ 
Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Ent£J„ j. C. A- 

J. W. Westervelt J. W. Westervelt, Jr ]g 
Principal Vlce-Prlndpai____

of
Results

so much. She>-
She is going toi

his nstonish-
11 is wife in a Ladies' Society— 

she hadn t joined anything since 
she first began tq stir the 
long since lost

the day 
soap; he had 

any thought of her asI “You told me.” 
“I ?ip 1 haven’t told you anything." 
"Yes, you have.

a social being.
‘Yes,’’ I hastened to add, 

you tell us that she 
going to join our choir, too." 

"She’s a

it ! i A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus an
R. I. Warner, M.A -, D .D., St.

Every line of it lias 
written itself as plainly as could he onI "and why

didn’tm sang? She'syour face; I have merely read 
you what I saw.

d terms,write the Prtacti»1out to 
And I am right, amf wonderful little

"When does she
woman," 

come
I not ?"

“Yes."
"Then you must trust me absolutely;

mused my wife, 
back ?"'jri Please mention " 1 he Farmer’s Advocate.’’

f armer’s Advoc*hi ’T really don’t—that Pleaa# mention "Theis to say—I’mj 1
1 :

mil
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going «P *•' 
morrow—y®8- 
there 

He was Pr 
“You must

and coi

ner when yo 
Dives 
life that I ft 

old frie

has to

very 
“She’s a 

mused my wi 
He turned 

his old 
tainly is,” h 

The day aft 
that gave m 
her, if I wro 
I did, sitting 
walking dowi 
streets to dt 
And I trembl 
appear 
there are tin 
shrinks back 
his hand dow

like

throu

of a human i 
truth, as I i 
of the letter, 
at least wha 
Dear Mrs. Di 

It is time n 
receivas you 

that you wil 
two, and ask
delay, because 
York on Wed 
with him and 
y ou should n 

You are not 
sensitive worn 

1 hav

’

part, 
whose lives v
which two nt 
masters'.

Through tl 
married life, 
with the joy 
it down—this 
these later } 
less to occu 
your life havi 
its control 
your realizing 
happier, youn 
ly subdued.

I saw it on 
you—the bait 
call came a 
something of 
on you, and 
me in obedie 
though I vent 
denied yours 
since you arri 
ter impulse « 
parlor door, 
old spirit the 
mean little 
would have t 
While we talk 
with Mr. Dive 
gether, sometl 
back—you wer 
charming, ent 
man that 
then as I left

youi

you could not 
me, you seld 
usually went 
spirit in the

You have to 
band was dra 
course he has 
You stayed t 
you to go wi 
he didn’t ask 
K°t how to d 
nmUiply Wjtl 
.'our daughter
and you tho 
ceased to lov, 
y°u who had 
he used to lo 

Now you ar
be radiant
,r°m the 
than

an
trail 

y°u have 
Youdressed, 

your recent e>
y°u and 
him~~°r rather
Ulan Of his ox 

must keeryou
One word

^orifice; jt , 
S,ror,R demam
st°PDed 
husband 
demanding 
minute 
form.

dema
years

of

It gets the dirt
and grease out of every 
seam, every hard-to-get- 
at place, in milk cans and
pails.

Lawrason’s

Snowflake
Ammonia

Ask for it

say “Snow
flake.”

5 and 10
cent

packages.

Made in |J 
Canada. 31
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When Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-cut,

Write for Booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ont.
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HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSION 
Each Tuesday until Oct. 26, inclusive

The London Engine Supplies Co.
LIMITED

will have their next illustrated ad
vertisement in Oct. 14. Last big 
advertisement was on page 1531 of 

Sept. 23.
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Correspondence is invited.
No charge is made for plans.
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DOOR BIG ENOUGH
FOR LARGE CHUNKS OF 
WOOD HECLA BURNS WOOD

BURN UP THE GAS
AIR JETS IN THE DOOR IN

BURNING OF ALL 
THIS GREATLY IN 

CREASES HEAT

HOT WATER HOLES
NO DRILLING NEEDED TO 

CONNECT BOILER

CLEANS OUT ASHES 
WITHOUT 

LOSS OF COALS
4 SEPARATE GRATES DO 
THOROUGH WORK WITHOUT 

POKING

MOISTURE SAVES 
COAL

AS WELL AS 
LARGE CAST IRON

PAN ENCIRCLES HECLA

NO TROUBLE TO 
FILL PAN

DOORS-ARE LOW DOWN.

CHAIN DAMPER 
CONTROL

DAMPER ARE
OPENED AND

UPSTAIRS.

Write for Booklet “Comfort and Health”
6CLARE BROS. & CO. LTD., Preston

HECLA LeadsWARM AIR
FURNACE

You may choose the Hecla because the Steel Ribbed Fire-pot 
promises a good yearly saving of coal.
—Or the proof against dust, soot and gas assured by the Hecla 
Fused Joints may decide you in favor of the Hecla.
But even without these Jwo big features found only in the Hecla, 
what a furnace this Hecla is! Look at it closely. Some furnaces 
have some of the points shown. But to have them all will mean 
greater comfort, greater economy, greater convenience.
Can n>e be of help in planning a heating system for pour homeP

Rightoris
DRESS, COSTUME,

BLOUSE and COAT FABRICS
You will effect a great saving by sending for our range of 
magnificent patterns of

Dress, Coat and Blouse Fabrics
Post free on receipt of application.

Value and variety unequalled.

We are in the heart of the world’s best centre, and can supply 
you with materials of the utmost value. Write now to

WILLIAM RIGHTON LIMITED
Dress Warehouse All Saints’, Manchester, Eng.

Dress Fabrics

Perfect TeaSEF.infusion.

PX

IISALADA"
Tea is the acme of perfection, being all pure,

Black, Mixed or Green.delicious tea.

anti let him pick it 
from that moment to -feed his 
on sacrifice—just

I^et him start 
love up- 

you will stare to 
feed it upon optimism, and good cheer 
and the old vibrant 
affairs.

up.

interest in his

I shall not 
I have done

see you when you arrive, 
all that I can for you. 
you must carry your lifeFrom now on 

forward in 
shall pray for you. 
to be

your own strength. Hut I
And you are going 

Remember thatvery happy, 
always—very, very happy.

T heard number Forty-two whistle at 
four o’clock the next afternoon, just as 
I was stepping out of the barber shop 
across the street from the station, 
is dark at four o’clock in November, and 
almost without knowing it I turned 
steps in the direction of the station.

Dive's carriage was at the end o{ the 
I slipped behind it and came 

up among the group at the station door 
without being observed, 
restlessly up and down 
where the single Pullman car on Forty- 
two would stop; he did not see

It

my

pi ait form.

He was pacing
at the place

Which woman would come down, I 
wondered—the strong, self-reliant, radi
ant woman, or the tired, depressed. 

Would she slink intoshrinking one i? 
his arms or would she stand straight 
and smiling, waiting for him to t ake

Would it be the wife of his youth 
who came back to him, or the wife of 
his last three years ?

her ?

It raced through my mind in an in
stant while a bent old man was making 
his way painfully out of the car and 
onto the platform, 
most with a bound it s tuned to me, she 
alighted. She was new-robed from head 
to foot in clothes of a style that had 
not yet reached our little city. Tier veil 
was pushed back in that al hiring 
that women know 
shone.

Then suddenly, al-

way
and her face fairly

“Marion ! ’’ he cried, and took he»’ in 
his arms. “Oh. Marion, it’s good to 
have you home I”

And then the great thing happened. 
She gave a startled little cry, and 
pointed to the car.

“Oh, George, quick !” she said, ' I've 
left my purse on the car.”

I saw him leap for the platform and 
a moment later, just as I turned the 
corner of the station, I looked again to 
see him swing off the end of the last 
coach, waving her purse in his 1 and 
and smiling like a boy out of school.

They went away to Europe that win
ter. He told me boyishly that they had 
planned it out and dreamed about it 
years before, but that lately his wife 
had rather given up the idea. And be* 
fore they returned 
away to another charge. But I have 
thought of them many times in the years 
that have passed and wondered whether 
she had the courage and the power to 
keep it up.

I believe she had.—Woman’s Home 
Companion.

had been called

TheBeaverCircle
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, Inclusive. ]

Falling Leaves.
October had no butterflies, and so she 

told .lack Frost
To make a million right away, no matter 

what it cost.
So .Jack Frost painted all the leaves a 

lovely red and brown,
And then he shook the branches hard and 

made them flutter down.
—Richard Kirk.

Funnies.
DUE CAUTION.

“Bobby,” inquired the mother, “did you 
face before the music-teacherwash your 

came ?”
“Yes'm. ”
“And your bauds?”
‘ ‘ Yes’m. ’ ’
“And your ears 
“Well

washed the one that would be next 
her.”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

“I’ a,id Bobby, judicially.
to

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1601founded isee OCTOBER 7, 1915

39 New York day after to- 
we’ve arranged to 

back together.”

going «P to 
morrow-yes.

and come

meet

there
preparing to go.

both of you come to din- 
I said; ‘‘Mrs.

He was
"You must

pr when you get back,
“L, has told me so much about your 
life that I feel as though we were all 
very old friends.”

“She’s ft little woman,”wonderful 
wife again.For

Comfort 
and ..Safety

mused my
her with something 

"She cer-
jje turned upon

old bouyant spirit.
he said, “a perfect wonder.” 

after to-morrow, he had said: 
time to get my letter to

like his 
tainly is,"

The day 
that gave me

if I wrote it that night.
late to finish

"4

Jaeger Underwear is 
u cable and comfort- 
ble; it affords real 
irotection from chill in 
11 weathers.
Made from 

ionably pure and 
yed wool for health's 
ike.

And soher,
it andI did, sitting up

walking down alone through the quut 
streets to drop it in at the post-office. 
And I trembled almost as I saw it dis
appear through the slot in 
there are times when even a preacher 
shrinks back at the thought of reaching 
his hand down so deep into the recesses 
of a human soul.

I saw it.

unques-
un-

the floor:

Jaeger Underwear is 
ie underwear of qual- 
y at a moderate price. 
A fully illustrated 

D r .

"3
Yet I told her the 

There is no copy 
letter, but I remembered a part

jldialogue and 
aeger’s Health Culture 
ill be sent free on 
lication to

truth, as
A of the

at least what it said : 
Dear Mrs. Dives :

ap-

)r. Jaeger "“’G0"" co.u**
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg

icorporated in England in 1883 with 
British Capital for the British Empire

to come home. As soonIt is time now
receive this, wire your husbandas you

will arrive on number Forty- 
and ask him to meet you. Do not

that you
two,
delay, because he plans to start f ir New 
York on Wednesday to bring you pack 
with him and it is better, I think, that
you should meet him here.

You are not different from many of her 
sensitive women, or indeed men for that 

1 have known many like you,

illA A

part.
whose lives were really a battlefield on

â

which two natures contended for thei RANSCANADA
EXPRESS

mastery.
Through the first years of your 

married life, when your blood ran fast 
with the joy of achievement, you kept 
it down—this other spirit; and only in 
these later years when you have had 
less to occupy you, when changes in 
your life have come fast, has it spread 
its control insidiously, until—without 
your realizing it—your real s If of your 
happier, younger days, has been entire
ly subdued.

I saw it on the afternoon I first met 
you—the battle of the two spirits. My 

came at a happy moment, when 
something of the old thrill of living was 
on you, and you came down to meet 
me in obedience to a sudden impulse— 
though I venture to say that you had 
denied yourself to all 
since you arrived in town. But the het-

Carrying Through Equipment to

INNIPEG and VANCOUVER
IVES TORONTO 6.40 P. M. DAILY 

Connecting Train Leaves 
LONDON 1.20 P.M.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSION 
ich Tuesday until Oct. 26, Inclusive

adian Pacific All the Way
No Change of Cars or Depots

fic Coast Tours at Low Fares includmi 
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS” call

Full particulars from 
J. H. Radcliffe, C. P. Agent, or write 
.Murphy.District PassengerAgenfiToronto

other visitors

ter impulse carried 
parlor door.

you only to the 
You surrendered to the 

old spirit there; you cringed—that’s a 
mean little word,

r CHALLENGE
COLLARS

Acknowledged* 
be tbc finest cm*
tioo of W*t*r 
proof Coll«| 

road*. As* 
to ace. end 1*7 
do otber. All 
store* of direct
for 25c.

but it’s true—you 
you could.would have turned back if 

TUiile we talked about your earlier life 
with Mr. Dives and 
gether, something of the old 
back—you were a different 
charming, enthusiastic, 
man that your husband first loved, 
then as I left

Made in Canada
your struggles to- 

fire came 
woman, the

HE ARLINGTON 00.

purposeful wo- 
And

68 FBAZE8 AVENUE 
TORONTO

back:
you could not come to church, you told 
me, you

you, you shrank

“ARLINGTON COLLARS^’ «* <***• 
CHALLENGE BRAND Is the be* seldom went out, 

usually went aloinm—that 
8P'rit in the saddle 

You have told 
band

Mr. Dives' 
was your evilour

again.

CENTRAL yourself that your hus- 
was drawing away from 

c°urse he has drawn 
You stayed

Ofyou.
from you. 
he wanted 

go with him, until after a while

away 
at home when

you to
he didn t ask you any more. You for- 
g how to dress; you let his interests 
multiply without

>TRATFORD. ONT.

t Business Colk* 
two of the largest^a ted with Elliott 

[>, Ont. These are 
siness colleges in the province. 
:hool for free catalogue.

your help; you let 
ancT (*aug^*er ^os<1 her respect for you, 

you bought your husband had 
0 *ove 'ou, when really it was 

l U "ho flati billed the woman whom 
he used to love.

Now

*
A
%

you are 
be radiant and 
,r°m the 
than

.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT. coming back, 
happy when you alight 

^ on will be prettier

You will

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND
1,staSSiSi.o^uePOD|°nEn£fX^

c7£re,t J

train.
>°u have been in 

You
years, and, better 

"ill lu- full of the joy of 
He will meet

dressed, 
your recent experiences.you and 
him

You will be a new woman to 
woman, the wo- 

And
rather the ,-1,] 

Ulan of his9/7TLa (oCadieà °w n boyhood dreams.
in that spirit.

you must keep hin,
One word

it grows
feeds upon 

s'rong only when 
put upon it. You

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation. 

>rospectusand terms,write the Prtodp^

W«roer,M.A.,D.D.,St.Tbom«5,0»k

sacrifice;
str°ng demands 
stopned 
bushand 
d,‘'sanding 
minute 
f°rm.

demand
yea rs

anything 
You

of your 
must begin 

again—begin the 
on the plat- 

drop your glove

of

Farmer’s AdvoC*’
mention “The
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Hoping this will escape the w.-p. b., I 
sign myself yours truly.

Schoolmistress — “ Well, Freddie dear, 
w^àt did you learn yesterday ?”

New Boy (after deep thought)—“You 
ought to know—you teached me.”— 
Punch.

f LISTER «MEI.BA CAMERON.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS Carlsbad Springs, Ont.
There is no dog that is not interest

ing, Melba, if one talks to him kindly 
enough to make him intelligent. Try it.

A Grinder with aTwin-Screw Mail Steamers

ST. JOHN («.«.)
Guarantee

The Garden Competition.

m i
Dear Beavers,—In our Garden Competi

tion announcement last spring we gave 
the following directions :

(1) All work in the garden, with the 
exception of plowing, harrowing and roll
ing, must be done by competitors.

(2) Each competitor must put in five 
kinds (specified) or more, of (lowers, and w' 
six kinds of vegetables.

HALIFAX (n.s.) Riddles.

WEST INDIES There was a little man, he wore a red 
coat,

A cane in his hand, a stone in his 
throat.Excellent Accommodation for 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd Class Passengers
Special FtcikiTiu row Toumere Ans.—A cherry.—Sent by Edna Smith,

Queensville, Ont.
NEXT SAILING FROM HALIFAX '

R.M.S.P. “Chaudière"
.... T^ct- 8, 1915

The Royal Mall Steam Racket Co.,
57-59, Granville St., HALIFAX (N.s.)

<3) Loch competitor, in the faii, must Junior Beavers’ Letter Box
send an essay telling about the garden,

[For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive. ]

and one or more photos of it.

(4) Each competitor must give frill ad
dress; also age.

In judging the essays it was announced 
that marks would be awarded as fol
lows .

For photo—25 marks.
For interest of essay—25 marks.
For methods of

marks.
For neatness, spelling, etc.—25 marks. 
Those who succeed in taking from 5 > 

on the total to receive 
6 packages of (lower seeds ;

I those taking over 75 marks to le award
ed books, with a fine bird or flower book 
for the winner of the very highest marks.

It is now time that these essays and 
I photos were sent in. 
therefore, who made and kept up gardens 
during the summer, p’e ise se ul in their 
essays and 
w ith address—not later than the fi st day 
of October ?—And will each l e 
fui to follow rules exactly, 
above ?

Address all letters and photos to the 
“ Beaver Circle Garden 
“The Farmer's Advocate and Home Mag 
zina,” London, Ont.

Competitors, be sure to state whether 
the work was done by yourselves, 
quested.

Local TICKET AGENCIES

Dear Pufk and Beavers,—This is 
second letter to your Circle, 
saw n^y first letter in print, it gave me 
courage to write again.

When I

I am going to
tell you the names of the Library books 
read, “The Lame Prince,” “Little Nell,’ 
and other books. After summer holi-working garden—25
days we got a new teacher, 
is Mr. MacLeod, 
the Beavers to write to me. 
guess I will close.

His name 
I would like some of

MOST GRINDER MANUFACTUR
ERS give some kind of a guarantee 
with their machines, but the guarantee 
which we give with the LISTER 
GRINDER is DIFFERENT. We 
guarantee it to do TEN PER CENT 
MORE WORK WITH THE SAME 
POWER, 
to you ?

Write to Department G for Catalogues 
on Lister Threshers, Grinders, Feed Cut
ters, Silos, Milking Machines, Lighting 
and Pumping Plants, Melotte Cream
Separators.

Well, 1

to 75 marks 
from 3 to HELENA E. MacRAE. 

R. R. No. 3, Lucknow, Ont.

Is that worth something
Dear Puck 

the squirrels we had.
1 want to tell you about

Last spring, oneM ill those Beavers, day, my sister found the cat just 
caught the mother s parrel, 
sorry fur the babies, 
that day for the Lit le ones but we could 
not fiiul them, 
ing my sister was going 
house to feed the chickens.

We all felt 
We hunted a lotphotos—each plai ly mar e I

R. A. Lister & Co., Ltd.After a while, one morn- 
to the hen-very care 

as given One of the 
little squirrels ran out of the wood-pile 
to find something to eat,

58-60 Stewart St. TORONTO
so wo move! Also at

WINNIPEG QUEBEC ST. JOHN, N.B. 

Works: DURSLEY, ENGLAND

Competition,’ ’ the wood-pile two or three times to get 
t hem. We saw them in the wood, but 
could not catch them. We gap up, an;l
were just going to the house when
heard the dog barking and pawing in the 
w ond - shed.

as re
We ran hack to see what 

We saw that h •the row was abo’ t. 
was after the squirrel, so we called hint 

In the afternoonWhere is Clara McEwen? off and we caught it. 
my brother caught another, then we went 
to our farm work, and the next day h 
ran around to the wood-) ile 
there were any more, 
and lie caught it,
We put them in a box and 
some milk in a

(Tara, a prize hook address.d to you,
to R. R. 3, Glenfield, Ont., has In en re - to see i "turned to us as “not called f 
dently the 
this book.

Evi He saw another 
s ) that made four.

ga\e them 
They drank

wrong address was put 
Will you kindly let us hear

from you ? saucer.
some and started to 
I ened to hax e a few butternuts left.

play, and we hap-
1

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box. cracked some and 
and they ate a few.

put then in the box 
In a few days we 

on our arm 
over us, inside

Dear I Tick and Beavers, 1 fear it's a 
long time since 1 last wrote to the Bea
ver Circle.

took them out and put them 
and they would crawl allW e have a farm of fift y 

acres, of which five acres is bush. our shirt and down 
the floor.

our i antleg on t > 
We would take them into the 

parlor an 1 they would crawl

We
have two hundred chickens; 
Leghorns and

ore h mdred
up the cur- 

One time 
long in the parlor an 1 

the front stairs and one

one hundred Wyandot tes. 
hundred and eighty miles 

from Montreal, in the Laure Pian Moun
tains and have a great time, 
we left them too

We are one

they went u(There are not m iny English peo
ple around hire they are mostly French. 
We are not

got out the window, and was away that 
night. It rail.el that night and we hadgoing to school agtin until 

October, because they are b ii filing 
school to seat thirty pupils, 
garden of my own, with cabbage, 1 earns, 
peas, onions, carrots, 
and lettuce growing in it. 
now, wishing the Beavers 
I remain your loving Beav

a tub under the drip, 
t he tul

When we emptie 1 
the next day the squirrel was 

We caught it, so we had then

a ne ,v
1 hive a under it. 

all again. We thought we ought to let 
them go before fall so they could learn 
to find their own food.

parsnips, parsley 
I will close

One Sunday we
took them to the bush and let them CANADIAN PACIFIC 

THANKSGIVING DAY EXS0N
every success,

go,
When we were 

picking the cherries they came into th - 
t ree vv ith us.

er.
hut they soon came back.

DOROTHY FARLEY.
( Age 13, Class IV. 

St. Jovite. Co. Terrebonne,Thanksgiving
Day

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Good going October 11th, 1915 

Valid for return date of issue only

They are st tying around 
will say good-bye for

)• Canada, Fort W*”1 
Marie, Detroit, 

Falls, N. Y.
Between all stations in 
and East, and- to SauIt Ste.

Mich., Buffalo and Niagara
Single Fare, good going Monday. Oc“b«

11th. returh limit Monday, October Htn, 
Minimum charge 25 cents. . zytober

Fare and One-Third, good going vk 
9th. 10th and 11th. return limit Tuesday. £ 
ber 12th. 1915. Minimum charge —

yet. I guess I 
this time.

I’. Q.

TO Y N BEK I, AMU (age 11). 
Goderich, Ont.

nn interesting letter, Toynbee.

Dear Buck and Reavers As this is
first letter to the Heaver Circle 
not write a very lont#

li. U. 4, 
This is

my
I

Behoul has
started again and our holt lays 
end, and I wish nil the Reavers 

the eomintr

are at an
S iCCi'SS Agent fogyApply to any C.P.R. "sst. Dist-

■nla re nr ivrlfp W M . U L fiTON V.
Dear Puck 

first letter to
and Beavers,—This isin my
your charming Circle. My 

father has taken “The Farmers Advo 
cate” for

their ticulars, or write XX M. h 
Passgr. Agt., Toronto. - y e
Dist. Passgr. Agt., Cor. king and Yong 
Toronto.

year school 
a farm eleven milesFirst-Class Fare and One Third

x'ood going October 0. 10 and 11. 1915. 
yet urn until October 12, 1915. Return tickets will 
he issued between all stations in Canada east of 
Port Arthur and to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Midi., Buffalo. Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

M. G.1 live on 
Tty of Ottawa.

exams, 
from the 
live near

Sts.,
?
is noted for its great 

curative waters, and quite a few 
come out to the Sanitoriums in the 
mer months.

The village 1Valid for ■ a number of years, and I enjoy 
riading the Reavers' letters, 
little rabbit that

range of 
people

sum-

I had a
Insist on “GOOD LUCK 8*"®°

COTTON SEED MEAL
we caught in the wheat 

It live 1field, under a she.if of grain, 
about ten days and then died, 
a cage for it.
I ever had

I am quite a book-worm,
I madeand have read 

also read
quite a few hooks, 

the Dog Compositions,Panama Pacific Expositi i As it was the firston
to San Francisco, Los Angeles 
and San Diego.

IT ’"MAKES RICH MILK
directions and Pj**®

Dovercourt JofW** 
Hold

and
very good. We 

don’t think he is

1 did not knowReduced fa very well 
I have two cats

thought they w< re all
how to take care of it. 
and two kittens.have a dog, but I 

worth
Write for feedingThe kittens are afrai 1 

I have a dog named Sport. He 
hunts for woodchucks when he

Tickets and further informât ion 
to Agents.

writing about. 
and am in the

1 Crampsey & Kellyon application go to school 
Fourth Class.

of me.
Senior

is out in
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the field wit]
Third Book 
to school, 
aad vegetabl 
wagon and 
have been tr 
it rather 
straight. \ 
cows. I ha 
who are gr< 
who passed
1 will close 
the w.p. b.

-
K. R. No. 
Another an

T
buying d

there 
like to buy 
"the Old C 
biitish indus 
more than o 
l*»ke pleas i r 
attention of , 
ment of the \ 
etsewhere in 
our represent 

“The \ 
«• unblemisl 
dealing and g 
a lot of theii 
Pleased with 
mts of the 
would try tl 
that they 
oinmend thei 
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Made in Canada
A Success For Seven Years 

See it work and judge for yourself. 
The peoples’ judgment is responsible 

for more than 15,500 HINMAN 
MILKERS being in use to-day. 

Price $50.00 per unit
H. F. BAILEY & SON

Sole Manufacturers for Canada 
Galt, Ont., Can.H.

HfNMAM
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

Every Woman 
May Possess

A soft and delicate-colored skin, 
no matter what her vocation. A 
little care of the complexion is all 
that is necessary. Many farmers’ 
wives and daughters write for our 
booklet “F” and consulting blank, 
fill out the latter, act on our ad
vice, and obtain what is every 
woman's due.

A Good Complexion
We make no impossible promises, and our 

fees are moderate. There is no charge for 
consultation either in our office or by mail. 
We have reliable home treatments for all skin 
and scalp troubles, it makes no difference how 
long the patient has been afflicted.

All physicians acknowledge that Electrolysis 
is the only sure treatment for that masculine 
blemish, SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, and it is 
the most satisfactory for MOLES, WARTS, 
RED VEINS, etc. We assure satisfactory re
sults in each case. Our method is recom
mended as superior to others. Twenty-three 
year» experience.

Hiscott Dermatological 
Institute

61 COLLEGE ST , TORONTO
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

MADE. IN CANADA

Çfyiclcts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADAA. Lister & Co., Ltd.
60 Stewart St. TORONTO

Vie field with the men.
Third Book this 
to school.
and vegetables this
wagon and a swing to play with, 
have been trying to harrow, but I find 
it rather 
straight, 
cows, 
who
wno passed the Entrance 
1 will close hoping my letter will escape 
the w.p. b.

1 passed to the in a tea-pot, yet it was so good an augury 
of a further triumph for which I hoped 
in future, that the joy of it went fizzily 
to my head, and 1 could have shou-ed, 
if I had been alone in some desert place 
with nobody by to know that it vas a 
Dutchman who made a fool of himsolfi

Read About This Cutter !Also at
•INI PEG QUEBEC ST. JOHN, N.B.

Works: DURSLEY, ENGLAND

5
I like going 

I have quite a few (lowers
summer.

1 have asimmer.

most economical way.
There is a machine for every requirement among the 

hand and power outfits of

i

hard to kc’e the horses 
We ha\ e fii e calves and six 

I have one brother and a siste
HINMAN

It was the first time I had had therHE UNIVERSAL MILKER car in Amsterdam; for the city, with its 
network of electric

are grown up, and another siste.
this summer. Peter Hamilton

Feed Cutters “J Silo Fillers

trams and tremen
dous traffic, is far from ideal for motor
ing, and I wanted to keep the nerves of 
my people cool for sight-seeing, 'there
fore the automobile had been eating her 
head off in a garage, while we pottered 
about in cabs, driven by preposterously 
respectable-looking old gentlemen, board
ed as to their chins, and white as to 
the seams of their coats.

ERIC ELLIOTT (age 0).
H. R, No. 1, Norwood, Ont.
Another animal-lover, aren’t you, Erie?

fi
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Machine illustrated Is our No. 7 Ensilage Cutter, 
an outfit that we know will cut more stuff in an hour 
than any other machine of the same size. We supply 
this machine without carriers if required.

Any kind of power may be used—5 H.P. gasoline 
engine answers splendidly. Knives are of finest steel, 

1 concave and scientifically shaped to cut from the 
1\ outer end of mouth towards the axle. There are 
|\ many features of betterment about this cutter.

Booklet fully de- 
scribv- the No. 7 

and other out
fits. Write for 

Ska copy to-day.

■ Trade Topic.
111 V1NU DIRKCT FROM 
There

ENGLAND. To take “Lorelei” to all the places l 
meant to see to-day would have cc- 
cupied half a week, though none were 
at a great distance from Amsterdam but 
the waterways there do not in all places 
connect convenient ly for a boat of 
“Lorelei’s” size, though we might have 
left “Waterspin” behind. So I proposed 
the car, and everybody caught at the 
idea.

There was not one of the party who 
by this time had not studied guide-books 
enough to know something of Muiden, 
La rein, Baarn, Hilversum, and Amcrs- 
foort ; but they might have searched 
Baedeker and all his rivals from end to 
end without finding even the name of 
Spaakenberg; a>nd little quaint, \iciden 
Spaukenberg was to lie the clou >f our 
expedition.

Made in Canada
are many 1 idies in Canada who 

like to buy dress materials 
“the Old ('

\ Success For Seven Years 
it work and judge for yourself, 
peoples’ judgment is responsible 

r more than 15,500 HINMAN 
BILKERS being in use to-day. 

Price $50.00 per unit

direct from illountry.
Liitish industries

This year, when
need help, is this to be 

more than ordinari y recommended, 
t^ke pleasure, 
attention of

We
theref re, in calling the 

our readers to the advertise- 
"lent °f the W. Rightons 
e.scwhere in this

Sold by all
John Deere Plow Co. dealersF. BAILEY & SON Co., I.tJ., shown

issue, a firm of which 
représentât!\e in Old London writes 

^ he W. High to ns Ltd. 
m unblemished character 
staling and 
a lot of their 
pltased with

Sole Manufacturers for Canada 
Galt, Ont., Can. Ue :H. are a firm

for straight 
1 myself bought 

goods, and was more than
Thegood value. y I

« Peter Hamilton 
Co., Limited J
Peterborough, 1

the quality and reasonable- 
materials, 

linn i
n^s of the 
Would try the 
that they would 
ommend them 
t'iose who 
t Renient ?

If your readers 
am quite certain 

continue as well as rec-
NADIAN PACIFIC 
iNKSGIVING DAY 1to their friends.” 

ore interested read the adver-
Will

Ont.Canada, FortWaiia® 
East, and- to Sail It Ste. Marie. ’ 
h., Buffalo and Niagara Falls, IN.

Tt was ten o’clock whvn I got them allen all stations in
12 —including Tiho—into the car; indc- d, it 

always seems to he exactly ten 6 • «’clock 
when we start on any excursion, even 
when it has been decided over night 
that we should set off promptly at 
nine.

Our Serial Story

“the chaperon.”

^ “The EASY 
WASHER”fi 

D iff rent and Belter. 
The principle is right 
Two vacuum basins 
force the air and suds 
through the clothes. 
Simply press handle. 
No wear, no tear. The 
Easv washes quickly, 
easily and wed. It’s all 
steel galvanized; san
itary and durable. Will 
not dry out and fall to 

pieces. Light and 
• easy to handle. 
y Washes blankets, 
y curtains and a 1 1 
A. kinds of wearing 
y apparel. Will out- 
y/ last 5 wooden ma

chines. Get the 
Easy — The Newest, Latest and Best. Live 
Agents Wanted. EASY WASHER COMPANY, 
4 Clinton Place, Dept. F. A., Toronto.

ë and'One-Third!'good |°in«
Jth and 11th. return limit Tuesday 
th, 1915. Minimum charge 25 ce----
ly to any C.P.R. Ticket AgentTor
s, or write WM. MURPHY.
. Agt.. Toronto 
Passgr. Agt., Cor. King and

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

H. CLAY GLOVER, V.S. 
118 West 31st Street 

NEW YORK

ÆÈfa
Wr

Starr, who pretends to 
knowledge of women’s ways, says we are 
lucky to get away anywhere before 
eleven, seeing that at the last moment

But

By c. N. Mailed free 
to any 

address by 
the author.

and A. M. Williamson.

Copyrighted.

Chapter XVII. 

BREDERODE’S POINT OF
\ IE\V.

one of the ladies remembers that she 
must write and post an important let
ter, which will take only five minutes, 
or she finds she has forgotten her purse 
in a drawer at the hotel, and must go 
back; or she thinks she will be too cool 
or too hot, and must make some change 
in her costume; or if nothing of this 
sort happens, Tibe is lost sight of for 
a second, and disappears in purs lit of 
new friendships, canine or human, 
has not only to be retrieved, which is

to.

t on “GOOD LUCK" Brand

TTON SEED MEAL
KUDOLPH Running Water on Every Floor!

Write us to-day for particulars of the EMPIRE 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM for country homes. 
Durable, efficient, no trouble to operate, costs 

We make hand, windmill, gasoline and 
electric outfits.

IT tCMAKES RICH MILK
directions and pnce

Dovercourt Joiint* 
Road

•eom inued. )
r^hVeaLdWathrni,n ",...... ... m™d ,or t!’e

after thp ' lJie motor than I,
It was , °n(l’H‘r'nK of Miss Van Puren.

a Shadow victory, a tempest

sp
ittle.te for feeding

ipsey & Kelly EMPIRE MFG. CO., LIMITED
1200 Dundas Street, London, Ontario
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ISTER
Jfgtifreiv o&Mufaty, I

Trio of
Farmer’s Helpers

I lie Standard Cream Separator 
will help your bank account to grow 
larger. It skims down to .01 per 
cent, and makes your cows pay 
larger cream dividends. The 
Standard is easy to clean, easy to 
turn, sanitary, durable. The very 
latest ideas in the cream separa
tor world are embodied in its 
construction, including our famous 
interchangeable capacity.

Write for Separator Booklet, 
which you’ll find extremely in
teresting.

Grinder with a Guarantee
.a am ■■■ HI

hi
Mmm Starts Without 

Cranking
.

No bother or fuss about making this 
engine go. It has dual ignition. A com
plete battery ignition system—a com
plete high-tension magneto ignition sys- 

If one system should get out of
»T»BI

tem.
order, you've alw’ays the other to depend 
on. Very economical carburetor, too. 
Also a fly-ball governor which permits 
remarkably close regulation of the en
gine. Many other features. Read our 
latest catalogue—free on request. All 
sizes from \ÿi to 60 h.-p. Wheels Around 

Like a Truck H3ST GRINDER MANUFACTUR- 
give some kind of a guarantee 

h their machines, but the guarantee 
■ch we give with the LISTER 
UNDER is DIFFERENT. We 
irantee it to do TEN PER CENT
WFRWORK WITH THE same‘

you ?

(rite to Department G for Catalogues 
Lister Threshers, Grinders, Feed Cut- 
; Silos, Milking Machines, Li 

Pumping Plants, Melotte 
arators.

No trouble to W’cigh things on this scale, because 
you can wheel it wherever you desire; because 
it is self-adjusting and will weigh accurately 
even or uneven ground. Weighs anything from 
one lb. to 2,00U lbs. Government inspected. 
Guaranteed accurate. Compact, durable. Write 
for Renfrew Truck Scale Booklet.

CktTy Oil
Li.

Is that worth something

IThe Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited Head Office & Works :

y Renfrew, Ont.
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emotion would
kind had they guessed the risk 
take in running through the 
fortifications.

usually an affair of twenty minutes, but 
has to be caressed lor an extra live by 
his mistress, who never fajls to abandon 
hope of seeing him again the moment 
he is out of sight.

To test the quality of Miss Van 
Huren's resolutions, I asked her to take 
the seat beside the driver, expecting 
some excuse; but she came like a lamb; 
and the taste of conquest was sweet in 
my mouth.

In Haarlem all had proved such good 
motorists that, despite the ferocity of 
Amsterdam trams, I was scarcely pre
pared for the emotions which began to 
seethe in the tonneau the moment the 

started and the Chauffeur had
Ac-

romance to the
^3.

different
we mmt

winding
80 great

.. . . , „ to ttite it, nad
thirty or forty cars must do the sa 
thing every day; but the fact was t&! 
we had to run through these tunntis on 
tram-lines, with no room to 
case of meeting a steam

It was not
risk that it was foolish

IS

turn out in 
monster from

Hilversum. 1 had chosen my time
knowing the hours for trams; still, had 
there been a delay, there 
of a crash, for our horn could 
heard by the tram driver

was a chance 
not be 

nor could he
see us in time to put on his brakes 
prevent a collision.

AUCTION SALE OF andcar was
sprung to his place at my feet, 
cording to my idea, there’s no courage 
in reckless driving, but selfishness and 
other less agreeable qualities; still, we 
did not exactly dawdle as we left the 
A ms tel to swing out into. the tide of

i With the girl I love beside 
three other passengers, not toPurebred Stock me, and

mention
the chauffeur, it was with a tenseness 
of the nerves that I drove through the 
labyrinth, and I was glad to dear 

N aarden—that tragic 
I Naarden whose capture and sack by the 

Spaniards encouraged Alva to attack 
Haairlem; and then, without one of the 
party having dreamed of danger, we 
swung out on the road to Lare», a road 
set in pineland and heather, which 
would have reminded the real Lady Mac- 
Naime of her Scottish home. There was 
actually something like a hill here and 
there, which the strangers were 
astonished to find in Holland, and would 
hardly believe when I said that, on 
reaching Gelderland, I would be able to 
show them a Dutch mountain two hun
dred feet high, among a colony of smal
ler eminences to which half the Nether-

Muiden. Next cameUnder instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, 
there will be held at

city life.
“Heavens, he’s going to kill us 1” 

heard the Chaperon groan, 
tell him to stop."

Miss Rivers was also giving vent to 
despairing murmurs. Tibe was “wufflng” 
full-noted threats at each tram which 
loomed toward us, and Starr was at
tempting to advise me over my shoulder 
that the ladies would wish to be driven 
less furiously.

To my joy, Nell looked back and 
laughed. “Why, we’re not going more 
than seven miles an hour," said she.

“Then, for goodness' sake, let's go 
one," implored her chaperon. "I never 
dreamed of anything so awful."

I slackened pace. “Are you an old 
motorist ?" I inquired of my companion, 
as if I were used to asking her friendly, 
commonplace questions.

“I never was in a car until the other 
day with my cousin," said she, in the 
same carefully unconscious tone.
I’m afraid in my feet and hands now; 
but the rest of me is enjoying it awvully. 
Yes, that’s the word, I think, for it is 
rather awful. I shouldn’t have dreamed 
that trams could look so big, or bridges 
so narrow, except in nightmares. And— 
and you can’t ma-ke your horn heard 
much, can you, over the noise on the 
stones ? Oh, there was a close shave 
with that wagon, wasn’t it ? I felt 
bristling like a fretful porcupine—oh, 
but a stark, staring mad, blithering, 
driveling porcupine ! "

It was delicious to have her taik to 
me, and to feel that because she trusted 
my skill, she was not really afraid, but 
only excited enough to forget her stiff
ness.

"Ronald,

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
GUELPH, ONTARIO,. ON

Thursday, Oct. 28th, 1915
A Public Sale of Cattle, Sheep, and Swine, com

prising Shorthorn (including Dairy Shorthorns), Hol
stein, Ayrshire and Jersey cattle; Shropshire and Lei
cester sheep, and large Yorkshire swine.

The sale will be held on the College Farm, and 
will commence at 1.00 o’clock p.m.

For catalogues apply to

4
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lands rush in summer.
Meanwhile they were satisfied with 

what they saw; and it is a pretty 
enough road, this way between Amster
dam and Laren. 
the canal, with its sleepy barges, peo
pled with large families, and towed by 
children harnessed in tandem at the end

At first we had had

G. E. DAY, O. A. C., Guelph Ont.
“And

of long ropes; its little shady, reck-and-
with “Melkgreen wayside houses.

Salon" printed attractively over their
We had had avenges of trees,doors.

I
- ,

knotted here and there intb groves; we 
had passed pretty farmhouses with 
bright milk-catis and pans hanging on 
the red walls, like placks in a drawing- 

we had seen gardens flooded with 
long stretches of water

1 w/sOR a sport-coat that gives 
comfort and cozy warmth, , 
and permits freedom of move

ment, yet is clearly stylish and dis
tinctive, you want a Penmans 
Sweater Coat.

room;
androses,

carpeted with lilies white and yellow; 
then we had come to pine forests and 
heather, and always we had had the 

which, though not ase. good klinker 
velvety for motoring as asphalt, is free 
from dust even in dry weather. We had

fourth

!

Without costing more, the mention 
of the name “Penmans” brings for 
your inspection a garment of fault
less fabric and cut, knitted to remain 
permanently in shape, and stamped 
with unmistakable “class” at every 
point.

All colors and styles—at all good 
stores.

run almost continuously oir our 
speed; and even in Laren I came down 

second only long enough to let“Perhaps Amsterdam wouldn’t be a 
pleasant place to learn ‘ehauffeuring’ 
in," I said; “but it’s all right when you 
have learned."

"It’s a good thing,"

to the
them all see the beauty of the Mauve*
country.P Starr knows Anton Mauve’s pictures, 
and his history; but the ladies had seen

in the

she went on,
E . “that motoring wasn’t invented by some 

grand seignor in the Middle Ages, when 
the rich thought 
than we do of flies, or

E only a few delicious landscapes 
Ryks Museum, 
that at Laren

Still, 1 hry liked to hear 
Corot’s great disciple had

in the

no more of the poor 
they’d have run 

who didn’t get out of 
They’d have 

on to

Nowhere
such beautiful 

background

found inspiration.
Netherlands are there 
barns, each one of which is a 
for a Nativity picture; and it was Laren 
peasants, Laren cows, and the sunlit and 
cloud-sii ado wed meadows of Laren which

over every one 
their way on the instant.jig 119 had a sort of cow-catcher fitted:
their cars, to keep themselves from 
coming to harm, and they’d have dashed 
people aside, anyhow.

i: V
■ ■

: till In these days, 
no matter how hard your heart may be, 
you have to

m kept Mauve's brush busy for years.
of Haarlem’s suburbs, 
merchants of Amster- 

the country, was 
lunched Id

sÉPüït After the charm 
Hilversum, where 
dam play at being in 
disappointing; but having

sacrifice your inclinations 
-ess to decency, 

the Car of Juggernaut 
Oh, what a huge town !

rgp more or I dare say 
was a motor. 
Shall we over

get out of Pandemonium into the 
try ?”

n■
8-

open a-ir, and spun on toward Amers- 
district which holds

liV1 V
foort, we ran into a 
some delightful houses, set among Pan®

acacias an(1In X We did get out at. Inst, and suddenly, 
for in Hollow Land trees, varied with (loweringL the line between Everywhere our

cut in tbe 
like the

tremendous

I Imm town and country is abrupt, 
fading of city into suburb and meadow. 
One moment we

plantations of oak. 
eyes followed long avenues 
forest, avenues stretching out

with no

| ’ I 
!« were in the bustle of

: rays of a star, and full of a 
a green light, shot with gold.

In the midst of this forest we
Queen-Mother

with its

Amsterdam; the t next, 
along a

we were running 
straight as 

Such horses
klinker road, 

ruler, beside a quiet canal.! came!
'I!(||!................

HTîTi1111*1111, M||
met, being accustomed to the 

traffic of Amsterdam, had no fear of the 
motor, which was well; for 
row a road, with the canal

upon Soestdyk, where the 
lives,
romance of a mysterious, 

into

• ■ 1111111 ■
Î 1 I that pleasant palace!i!ï room;1111 * 111 * • - secret

Amersfoort.
"Liai,I on so nar-

M
................

............ on one side, then by-and-by we ran 
ringed by its park, aid Nell na9 
entranced with the Gothic church to

hear it was «
Netherlands.

Amersfoort
sailed into the 

my passen- 
Dutch

and a deep drop into meadows•"î.Hiii.- on the
on adventure would be disagree- 
Hut it was not all straight sail- 

Outside the traffic, 
sited to make up for lost time, and 

the ear

'!!•isll
in it ahead.

that she rejoiced to 
I put finest in the northern

I had chosen market-day in

E
SK; It luicklv ate tip the distance be- 

een Amsterdam and Aluiden.
My passengers broke into 

’f i lie medieval

for our drive, and as we
1,1 t \Y spacious square of the town

in one moment moreSweater Coats admiration gers saw 
costumes than in all their previous. days

fortress with is 5para
phernalia of moats, bastions, and dra$^ 
bridges.i \ in Hollow Land. 

It was too
of thelate for the bestat which give an air of historicj

S’ 11#Hkv. :
mst «til

hii...
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WE ARE BUYERS OF ALL KINDS OF

CLOVER ARB GRASS SEEDS, SEED GRAIN, ETC.
Of Fancy qualities in Alsike or Red Clover, Timothy, etc. 
We invite correspondence, and pay highest prices for 
Fancy Grades. Sample Bags sent free upon request.

TORONTOWM. RENNIE CO., Limited
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ZT. 1 . |N»iBitter rrosts — high xl|
winds—they are com 
ing again. Get ready !

to 5lj ill! ‘
I
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You can’t stop the bitter cold weather, nor the blizzards and the 
piercing winds, but you CAN make your home so comfortable and 
pleasant, in every room and hallway, that you won’t care what the 
weather is like outside. Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Heating is the

tried and proven way.

You must have thought last winter, and many
winter, that you would not ask your family to suffer 

another cold spell without seeing that the house was 
properly heated. Perhaps you haven’t been able to 
decide just the proper way. The purpose of this ad
vertisement is to get you to investigate Hot Water 
Heating, the Gurney-Oxford way, before you make up 
your mind.

Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Heating is the most modern, 
most satisfactory and most widely-used system in all homes of 
the better class, or, in fact, in any home where real economy and 
efficiency is the object. Your own eyes will tell you—look over 
any city paper advertising homes for sale. Hot Water Heating is 
always quoted as a big advantage Go into any city home of the 
middle or better class and you’ll find Hot Watèr Heating there.

Why is this ? The heat given off by the Gurney-
Oxford radiators full of hot water makes no change whatever in 
the air of the room. The vitally necessary moisture is not baked

fSLA i9
î

§
i:

out of it. There are no gases, no dust, no ashes, W
drafts. The air isn’t changed in any degree. No 

cold air ducts, no big air conductors or dust-collecting > 
registers are needed. Neither is any water system re
quired, as the few buckets of water you put in the Gurney- 
Oxford Hot Water Plant in the fall lasts all through the winter 
until the spring.

A Gurney - Oxford Hot Water Heating Plant means
you can have the mild, mellow warmth of a beautiful summer day 
all through the winter in your home. No freezing cold floors— 
every room at the same healthful temperature every hour of the 
24. The Gurney-Oxford boiler needs attention only once a day. 
No stoves are needed anywhere in the house, except for cooking. 
Only one fire to be seen to. Only one place for fuel and ashes to 
be looked after.

No need to wait to build, either, The Gurney-Oxford
Hot Water Heating plant can be as easily installed in an old house 
as a new one.

The Gurney-Oxford “Economizer,” a patented and very
effective device for controlling the drafts, enables you to raise or 
lower the temperature of the house to suit a sudden cold, or a mild 
spell outside. A child can understand and use it.

I Mno
a

:

; illAll this inform
ation and much 
more, with pic
tures and photos 
of farm h 
using the Gur
ney-Oxford Sys
tem, and letters 
from their satis
fied owners, is set 
out in our latest 
publication, 
“ City Comfort for 
Country Home a,” 
and we Invite you to 
write ua to-day for a 
copy. Get the facta. 
Then decide. Addreaa

|
I

omes I II

■
!

I:
mThe Gurney Foundry Company, Limited, w=.t5Kin5g5str=et Toronto !

1 <Also at Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Vancouver 9■
I

■Æ
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Keep in practice. Not only because the training 
y prove useful—perhaps necessary but chiefly 

because of the keen enjoyment you will derive 
from this most interesting sport.

iIma
I]

Get out your gun. Buy one if necessary. Fill your 
pockets with Dominion .22’s—the favorite brand of expert 
marksmen. Then you’ll have some real fun.
Dominion Ammunition is always accurate and dependable. 
The choicest materials, skillful workmanship, thorough mspec- 
tion and a system of testing that is scientifically correct—all 

enter into the production of Dominion Ammunition.
The Dominion .22 Long Rifle cartridge is manufac- 
tured particularly for target shooting# e e /

Look for the “Big D” on every box of Dominion \ 
Shot Shells and Metallics—“the ammunition made J 

wholly in Canada”. Sold everywhere.
Send for free package of targets. Address :

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited
858 Timswflw# BU»- MwOwi

!
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Smokeless!
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We want our subscribers in every district to canvas the farmers in [their locality for

New Subscribers to The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
For particulars see page 1552d, September 30 issue .

$1

1 0 1,i!
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emotiOD would “ **

kind had they guessed the risk 
take in running through the 
fortifications.

•Ufiereat
we must 
winding 

80 great
.. . . , x t0 take it,
thirty or forty cars must do the saT 
thir^g every day; but the fact was thüi 
we had to run through these tunnda on 
train-lines, with no room to 
case of meeting a steam

It was not
risk that it was foolish

turn out in 
moms ter from

Hilversum. 1 had chosen my time,
knowing the hours for trams; still, had 
there been a delay, there - 
of a crash, for our horn could 
heard by the tram driver,

■
was a chance 

not be 
nor could he 

see us in time to put on his brakes and 
prevent a collision.

With the girl I love beside 
three other passengers, not to

me, and
mention

the chauffeur, it was with a tenseness 
of the nerves that I drove through the 
labyrinth, and I was glad to dear 

N aarden»—that tragk 
Naarden whose capture and sack by the 
Spaniards encouraged Alva to attack 
Haairlem; and then, without one of the 
party having dreamed of danger, we 
swung out on the road to Lare», a road 
set in pineland and heather, which 
would have reminded the real Lady Mac- 
Naime of her Scottish home. There was

Muiden. Next came

actually something like a hill here and 
there,
astonished to find in Holland, and would 
hardly believe when I said that, on 
reaching Gelderland, I would be able to 
show them a Dutch mountain two hun
dred fe>et high, among a colony of smal
ler eminences to which half the Nether-

which the strangers were

lands rush in summer.
Meanwhile they were satisfied with 

what they saw; and it is a pretty 
enough road, this way between Amster
dam and Laren. 
the canal, with its sleepy barges, peo
pled with large families, and towed by 
children harnessed in tandem at the end

At first we had had

of long ropes; its little shady, retk-and-
with “Melkgreen wayside houses,

Salon” printed attractively over their 
We had had avenues of trees,doors.

knotted here and there intfi groves; we 
had passed pretty farmhouses with 
bright milk-cans and pans hanging on 
the red walls, like placks in a drawing
room; we had seen gardens flooded with 

long stretches of waterandroses,
carpeted with lilies white and yellow ; 
then we had come to pine forests and 
heather, and always we had had the 

which, though not asgood klinker 
velvety for motoring as asphalt, is free 
from dust even in dry weather. We had

fourthrun almost continuously orr our 
speed; and even in Laren I came down 

second only long enough to letto the
them all see the beauty of the Mauve
country.

Starr knows Anton Mauve's pictures, 
and his history; but the ladies had seen

in theonly a few delicious landscapes 
Ryks Museum, 
that at Laren

Still, 1 hry liked to hear 
Corot’s great disciple had

in theNowhere
such beautiful

'ound inspiration.
Netherlands are there

, each one of which is a backgrounmrns
'or a Nativity picture; and it was Laren 

and the sunlit and 
meadows of Laren which

ieasants, Laren cows, 
:loud-sJiadowed _
:ept Mauve’s brush busy for years.

of Haarlem’s suburbs, 
merchants of Amster- 

the country, was 
lunched in

After the charm 
lilversum, where 
lam play at being in 
lisappointing; but having
pen air, and spun on toward Ame 
oort, we ran into a district which he 
ome delightful houses, set among pane 
rees, varied with (lowering acacias an 
lantations of oak. Everywhere our

cut in the 
like the

tremendous

yes followed long avenues 
)rest, avenues stretching out 
ays of a star, and full of a 
reen light, shot with gold.

cameIn the midst of this forest weQueen-Mother
with its

pon Soestdyk, where the 
ves, that pleasant palace 
nuance of a mysterious.

into

room;secret
Amersfoort.

ien by-and-by we ran 
nged by its park, and Nell "as

church tower, 
hear it was the
Netherlands.

Amersfoort
sailed into the 

my passen- 
Dutch

itranced with the Gothic
at she rejoiced to 
lest in the northern
I had chosen market-day in
r our drive, and ns we
lacious square of the town

in one moment more
all their previous

rs saw
stunies than in 

Hollow Land.
too late for the best

days

of the
11 was

111

tit
111

1 :

m
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1
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picture; still, the marketplace glittered 
with gold and silver helmets, and deli
cate spiral head-ornaments, 
flashed in the sun, and massive gold 
brooches and buckles. There was a mov
ing rainbow of color and a clatter of

knitting their brothers' stock-” ^ 
toddling creatures so infinite^ a,u 
one could not guess whether t2 ** 

grow up male or female 
men, too, but not manv ”CT«
and there were plenty of y°°8 ont*; 
boys. P ty °f °kubby-faCe(j

iEar-rings

“ Why, Mrs. 
Smith! I certain
ly am glad to 
see you ”

sabots, as the market women packed up 
their wares; but there was no time to 
linger, if we were to reach Spaakenberg 
before the shadows grew long, 
on, until

ii As for the 
Heaven knows 
seven

women and giris 
how

We sped
the next toll-gate (we had 

come to so many that Nell said our pro
gress was made by tolling, rather than 
tooling along the roods) where a nice 
apple-cheeked old lady shook her white

many pettteb^Ü

out attr-< 

have

!! or eight at the 
figures wentGrann

Expert
I i their

where they should 
went in at

Place,
gone m, and 

where they 

were lifo 
Panniers on 

could not 
had padded 

children's hips

I 5 the places
should haveI gone out. 
the old-fashioned la-dies 
each side;

They 
with

and those who 
a afford enough petticoats 

their own and their 
supply the right effect.

Some had black hoods 
round their

I cap at the motor, while accepting 
I pennies.
I she was not sure, that the road—oh,
I very bad road !—to Spaakenberg,
I now forbidden to automobiles.

To tell the truth, I had never motored 
to Spaakenberg, but I had bicycled, and 

I thought there ought to be room on the 
I narrow road for two vehicles,
I one were a motor and the other a hay- 
I cart.

my
It was her opinion, though“ And Mrs. Jones, and this is—Oh, yes, Mrs. 

Brown, our new neighbor. Well, now, 
it was real nice of you all to come over and 
visit an old body like me.

Oh, yes, I know you young wives have 
lots of demands on your time.
“ What was that, Mrs. Brown ? ”
“ Oh, my recipes for tarts and cookies; why, 
yes, surely you may have them; Mrs. 
Jones told you they were the best ever? 
Oh, well, don’t believe all that Jane Jones 
tells you.
“ However, I’ll run right out to the kitchen 
and get them for you now, but remember 
one thing, no matter how good the recipe, 
the flour may spoil everything, so be sure 
to use HUNT’S DIAMOND FLOUR—you 
can depend on it—it’s always the 
even blend—never changes — Mrs. Jones 
and Mrs. Smith know that, too, because 
they use it. J

No. 4
was out

to

rose-and-snow "faces'7 ^

heightened the brillia.ncy of ^“ ,PleX10n by close-fitting caps of whf 
'ace, according to their relto™
-whether they were of the CathoUc “ 

Protestant faith; and the baM* I
black hoods, neck-handkerchiefs ’ 
loon-like black skirts 
feet,

some
even

I was not surprised that the old lady 
bad no certainty with which to back up 
her
that she should

and bal-
.. reaching to their

were the quaintest figures of all. 
and boys,

opinion. It was more surprising 
know of the existence 

of Spaakenberg, of which many Dutch 
bicyclists who pride themselves on tb ir 
knowledge, have never heard.

Naturally we determined to

The men 
blouses, were

in their indigo 
not living pictures like 

their female relatives, save when, with 
bright blue yokes over their shoulders 

swung green, scarlet-lined 
pails, foaming with yellow cream) thev 
returned from milking blu^coated, black 
and white cows.

rod

MS!
manpersevere,

more than ever eager for a sight of the 
strange fishing-village, and a glimpse of 
the Zuider Zee.

(from which
11.00
w.r! 1

"But what shall we do if we find the 
road forbiddefi, and we're too far off 
to walk ?" Nell asked, 
dreadful to turn back."

same Dr.Unspoiled by the influx of strangers,' 
the simple people thronged round us’ 
not for what they might get, but foi 
what they could see. We were quainter 
to them than they to

“It would be give
Inflai
Fevei
packi“We shan’t turn back,” said I. “We’ll 

hire a wagon and go on, or—we'll pass 
the sign which forbids us to proceed, 
too quickly to see it. 
pen; and the road's too narrow to turn 
or even to reverse.’’

"I am glad you’re a Dutchman," said

Established 1854 1666 us, and Tibe was 
His mistress was

of opinion that they believed 
of the

as rare as a dragon.HUNTS tsst
DIAMOND A'

FLOUR

LoSuch things hap-
the noise

motor (now stilled) to have 
issued from his black velvet muzzle; 
when we all.

Is off
and Gu<

including the tragic-faced 
happy.hearted bulldog, got out to wat 
der past the rows of tiny houses in the 
village, they swarmed round kim, bulled 
round him, whirled round him, to his 
confusion.

is ishe.
§ a

"Why ? 
"No.

Because I know the ropes ?" 
Because you'd die rather than 

give up anything you’ve set out to do." 
It was now

I
it

D. im as if the apple-cheeked old 
prophetess had bewitched the

frojSSy | rXijfri'X' country. Escape seemed hopeless, when Nell and 
Phyllis had an inspiration. They rushed 
in at the door 
with

The mon arc 1rs of the forest fled away
and left us in the open, with a narrow 
strip of road between a canal loaded 
with water-lilies and low-lying meadows 
of yellow grain.

Sir yi 
those 
R.O.F

1Always the Same/ of a miniature shop, 
a few picture postcards and sweets 

in glass jars displayed in a dark win-
I

these
')

I hree minutes later they fought 
out through the crowd of 

strange dolls “come alive,” and, like a 
farmer sowing seed, strewed pink a»d 
white lozenges over the heads of girls 
and boys.

The landscape was charming, and the 

summer; but with the 
first horse we met all

F.Mtheir way
air balmy with Long-

peace was over. 
Here were no longer the blase beasts of 

a sophisticated world.
Bal

Animals of this Get a 
Ion sti 
24 mt 
T. B.This perfected 

Union Suit is 
ideal for ladies

region had 
than Amersfoort.

never seen a town larger Instantly the 
“shoon ceased, 
children
lapsed umbrellas. There was a scramble, 
and we seized the opportunity for flight. 
We had seen the Zuider Zee; we had seen 
the cows in blue coats; we had seen 
Spaakenberg; and Spaakenberg had seen

“clang of the wooden
A motor-car was to 

them a-s horrifying an object as a lion 
escaping from his cage at a circus.

Horses reared, hay-carts swayed 
ants shrieked

Down squatted the 
with the suddenness of col-\\

T1
peas- Some 

For pi 
GEO.

maledictions or
but always, crawling at snail's 

pace, we managed to scrape past with- 
out accident.

shook
. wiii fists;

t;-l m
4Ff:I !

II AbSometimes we frightened 
cows; and a couple of great yellow dogs, 
drawing a cart which contained two 
peasant girls in costume, swore canine 
oaths against the

us.

(To be continued.)Its glove-like fit is permanent \ 
because knitted in during the 
making, and because the fabric will 
neither lose its shape nor shrink.

; Foresr I Î "Gn■ Trade Topic."Oh, mercy, we’ve just passed 
in Dutch,
Nell.

i j Ta,a sign 
cried

In the moonlight, the McCormick Manu
facturing plant in London, Ont., re
sembles a large alabaster temple. The 
popular conception of a plant is a place 
where as much work as possible can be 
accomplished with the least cost, without 
a primary regard to the physical, moral 
and mental welfare of the employees. 
The McCormick building is built on lines 
that would have been looked upon as

‘Motors forbidden’1“
; •

Its soft, comfortable smoothness is / 
due to fine quality yarns and the even f %
texture of the Spring Needle fabric. | ^

1 If I JOHN"Well, we've passed it," said I. 
haps it meant that side 
rower than

“Per-6 111I road; it’s nar- AnIII Let’s think it did.’'
notic 
thing 
to i 
entez

So we gave it the benefit of the doubt 
and fled on, until less than an hour we 
flashed into a fishing-village, 
cried, Spaakenberg 
Zee !” But as it

Watson’s Union Suits for ladies are \ 
made with the Klosed Krotch as shown V 
—a feature of real lasting comfort.

Ill p Jfir
They all 

the ZuiderI
Th«

If:
not Spaakenberg, 

I gave them only a flashing glimpse of 
masts and dark blue 

Half a mile’s drive 
and we

was
visionary and idealistic a few years ago. 
As a source of inspiration and incentive, 
the management has provided perfect 
working conditions, recreation, sunlight, 

abundant fresh air, and cleanliness, 
this building of five stories, made of 
steel and cement, is a floor space of eight 
acres, with ample air space, and provi
sion for 1,000 employees. There is 
immense dining - room, gymnasium, r®8* 
rooms, cloak rooms, and every modern 
convenience that will make for health 
and comfort of the men and women who 

work there.

back
If you prefer other styles, your dealer 
has them in Watson’s—including Vests, 
Drawers, Corset Covers, Black Tights, Etc.

Insist on Watson’s

andwater.

Ift
I.

counialong a
came to our destination, 

of Spaakenberg the first

canal,
And
saw

Pal
In

ownthing we
of masts with nets like 

sails, brown, yet transparent as spider
webs. Fifty Sturdy fishing-boats were 
grouped together in a basin of quiet

Zuider Zee, 
every clear night,

was a forest

THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO. 
Limited

"A
it."

29 Brantford Ontario water within sight of the 
which calls to$ men on
"the fish are waiting."

I stopped; and as we counted the 
boats, the whole able-bodied 
of Spaakenberg issued from 
roofed houses to

A
a vei 
bus 1 

mann 
It no

"B( 
she <j

The
secon
came

alsoThe employees have 
appointed a committee to conduct a 
serving lunch-counter in the center of the 
great dining-room, and here they procure 

food at cost price, 
way conveys

a golf-population 
small, peak- 

see what monster made 
Py twenties

iffit
! so odd a noise, 

thirties 
and

•v A miniature rail- 
biscuits. fresh from the 

where

and by 
wônderful figures.1.1 they came,

the air rang with the music of ovens, to the airy packing-room, 
girls sort and box the flakey "Jersey

department
Each has

sabots on klinker.

:
There .were young women carrying tiny 

round babies; there were old women who 
had all they could do to

Cream Sodas. “ 
is divided into three parts, 
its staff of makers and packers.

The candy *‘Y<

Ilf When writing advertiser., will you kindly mention •
•trail)‘The Farmer’■ Advocate.”

carry them-
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Profitable Dairying makes these 
Labor-Saving Devices necessary

They increase milk 
production, and cut 
down your expenses. 
They save your time, 
which means profits, 
and your hired man’s, 
which means wages. 
They take the back
ache out of dairying. 
They turn your 
manure into pay dirt. 
They keep your cows 
clean, sanitary, com
fortable.

X
i .

.-

Chapman Adjustable Stalls

CHAPMAN BARN EQUIPMENT
Chapman Litter 
and Feed Carrier

Simple, strong, lasting, runs 
easily, raises and lowers quickly 
—dumps both ways. Patented 
curves and switches.

Chapman Stalls 
and Stanchions

Built on the unit or universal 
system. You can buy them in 
block or in self-contained in
dividual units

Send for handsome catalogue 
of barn equipment.

A.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARYMONTREAL

ADVOCATE. 1607THE FARMER’S

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

'The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosing.

Miscellaneous.

Alfalfa.
I have a few acres of alfalfa which I 

have cut twice this 
grown so that it 
again. Which would be better to do. 
ture it or cut it ?

Ans.—Our alfalfa at Weldwood was cut 
twice, and has grown a fair third crop, 
which we are pasturing lightly, 
think this better than cutting again at 
this late date.

It has 
could soon be cut

summer.

pas- 
J. H..

We

Luxation of Patella.
Spring colt dislocated his stifle. Have

tried several cures, but all faiUd. 
there a cure ?

Is
If so, what is it ?

E. C.
Ans.—Repeated blistering of the stifles

Keep in a 
Keep his feet 

Clip the hair

is the only hope of cure.
Ct mfortable box stall, 
rasped to normal shape, 
off the outside and front of stifle joint 
and blister every month, using a mixture 
of drams each of bin iodide of mercury 
and cantharides, mixed with 2 ounces of 
vaseline.
daily for two days, 
bite the parts during this time, 
third day let loose in the stall and oil 
with sweet oil daily until the scale comes 

Repeat every month till cured.

Rub well into the parts once 
Tie so he cannot 

On the

off.

V ;b
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Ready for the fair

Every activity on the farm is worth a

KODAK RECORD
The growth of stock and crops, the condition of orchards and buildings, 

the things you see at the fair, at the farmer’s institute—the Kodak can help 
you get value received from every one of them.

And its capacity for increasing your enjoyment of your auto trips and 
other outings is equal to its value in a business way.

Ask your dealer or write us for our illustrated booklet,
"Kokak on the Farm." It’s free.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED, 592 King Street W., TORONTO

Drainage Loans.
In looking over your paper dated De

cember 17, 1914, in regard to tile drain
age loans, Hon. J as. Duff says tile loans 

Now. I live inare paid as usual.
Sombra Township, and had a loan put
through by the council over a year ago, 
and have not received it yet. 
cil claims it is the government’s fault,

The coun-

they have done their part in the mat- 
Kindly let me know, through ‘‘The

as
ter.
Farmer’s Advocate,’’ where the trouble

D. R.is.
Ans.—Of course, we cannot let you 

know where the trouble is. If you can
not get satisfaction from the council, 
write the Minister of Agriculture, Hon. 
Jas. Duff, and see what he says regard- 

We shall draw the atten-ing the delay, 
tion of the Minister to your letter.

Sweet Clover.
1. How much sweet clover seed should 

be sown per acre without a nurse crop, 
for pasture next summer ?

2. What other crop would be good for 
pasture in this north country, 
there is a strong probability of summer 
frosts ?

3. I have both clay and muck soils. 
Which would be better for pasture crops?

4. Will you publish a plan or descrip
tion of a trap nest that will enable me

where

to build one ?
5. Would an open-front poultry - house 

be too cold in winter where the tempera- 
down to 50 and 60 degrees 

G. S. 
Some get

ture goes 
below zero ?

Ans.—1. Twenty pounds.
along with fifteen.

2. Alsike and red clover do well.
3. Clay.
4 See article on trap nest which will 

October 14.appear 
5. Yes.

turning a legal corner.
well-to-do farmer in need ofOne day a 

legal advice sought a struggling attorney 
suit he desired to Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Suffolk Down 

Sheep. Present offering: Young bulla 
and some useful heifers and young

cows, bred to our prize-winning bulls. Ram Iambs from our Champion flock.
ELM PARK FARMwith reference to a

The lawyerbring against a neighbor.
statutes and advised his 

As the
looked up the
client what course to pursue.

leave the office, he asked :
GUELPH, ONT.Box 14,JAMES BOWMAN,

latter rose to Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep"What’s your fee ?
three dollars.” carele sly re Established 50 years our herd was never so strong as now, of strictly high-class quality and breeding 

we have young cows in calf, heifers all ages, high-class young bulls, show animals a specialty. 
Lincoln sheep, ram and ewe lambs of highest quality.

"Oh, say
sponded the attorney.

Whereupon the client proffered a five- 
dollar bill. The lawyer seemed embar
rassed. He carefully searched his pock- 

drawers of his desk without 
Finally he

WESTON. ONTARIOJOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS ::

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS
I have now on hand a big selection in one, two and three-year-old heifers of richest possible 

breeding and highest possible quality, the best lot I ever had, also 
choice young bulls and high-class Shropshires.

MYRTLE STA. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

ets and the
finding the necessary change.

by pocketing the bill 
he reached for a

JOHN MILLER, ASHBURN P.O.met the exigency 
and observing, as GLENGOW SHORTHORNSPdigest :

"It would seem, sir, that I shall have 
dollars’ worth more of

For this season's trade we have the best lot of young bulls we ever bred. Wedding 
Gifts. Strathallans, Crimson Flowers, and Kiblean Beautys, sired by Broadhooks Prime, 
These are a thick, mellow, well bred lot. Heifers from calves u
WM. SMITH & SON, - COLUMBUS,to give you two 

advice.”—New York Tribune. ONTARIO

Pb»7, 1916!S1
FOUNDED

selves; there
knitting their
toddling creatures so infinite^? 

one could not guess wheth r th«
or female. ^

but not There

angerousD as well as painful
Neuralgia 
Rheumatism

grow up male 
men, too, 
and 
boys.

Backache 
Lumbago 
StHI Joints Sprains

»er.many 
Plenty of

youngthere ones’ 
°hubby-face(j

were

Goiault’sCaustic Balsam
WILL RELIEVE YOU.

As for the 
Heaven knows 
seven

women and giriamen they
many Petticoat»-

minimum-aid 
out at the 
have

or eight at the 
figures wenttheir

where they should 
went in at

nmetratine, «nothin, and healing and for all

IM UW»aCE-WIUIâM» COMPANY, Ttrorte. Fan.

gone

wher« they
were 11^ 

Panniers on 
could not 

bad padded out 
children’s hips to

the places
should have gone out. 
the old-fashioned ladies 
each side;

They 
with

and those who 
afford enough petticoats 
their own and their 
supply the right effect.

Some had black hoods 
round their

ARSORBINE
r* "trade mark reg.u.s.pat. off.with furry rolls 

faces; 
of their

according to Thtir °'re"^

-whether they were of the (atho f 
Protestant faith; and t£ ?'

black hoods, neck-handkerchiefs ’ 
loon-like black skirts 
feet,

rose-and-snow
heightened the brilliancy 
plexion by close-fitting 
lace,

some
If will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
|j Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
If Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
M lameness and pain from a Splint, U Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
W blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
AA used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
pt* your case for special instructions 
ind Book 2 K Free.
IBSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments, Enlarged Glands, Veins or Muscles, 
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price 
11.00 • bottle# dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence” free 
B.r. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg.,Monlreal, Can.

and baP 
reaching to their 

were the quaintest figures ot all 
and boys,The men 

blouses, were
in their indigo 

not living pictures like 
their female relatives, save when with 
bright blue yokes over their shoulder, 

swung green, scarlet-lined 
pails, foaming with yellow cream) thev 
returned from milking Mutated, Mart 
and white cows.

(from which

FV RûlVc Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10,000 
UT• Dell S ii.oo bottl.es to horsemen who will 
give the Wonder a tair trial. Guaranteed for 
Inflammation of the Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Fevers, Distemper, etc. Send 10 cents for mailing 
packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write address plainly 

Dr. Bell, V.S., Kingston, Ontario

Unspoiled by the influx of strangers’ 
the simple people thronged round us' 
not for what they might get, but for 
what they could see. We were quainter 
to them than they to 
as rare as a dragon.

us, and Tibe was 
His mistress was

of opinion that they believed 
of the motor Lochabar Stock Farmthe noise

(now Stilled) to have 
issued from his black velvet muzzle; and 
when we all, including the tragic-faced 
happy.hearted bulldog, got out to 
der past the rows of tiny houses in the 
village, they swarmed round kim, bulled 
round him, whirled round him, to his 
confusion.

Is offering his high-class HACKNEY STALLION, 
Guelph Performer, for sale at a bargain. He 

is a noted stock horse as well as a show horse; 
also a few excellent Shorthorn bulls and 

heifers of different ages and 
Leicester ewes and rams.

D. A. GRAHAM Wyoming, Ont.

Plaster Hill ShorthornsEscape seemed hopeless, when Nell and 
Phyllis had an inspiration. They rushed 
in at the door 
with

Six young bulls 8 to 14 months. Eight females, 
those of breeding age in calf. Some qualified in 
R.O.P. and others from R.O.P. 
these some choice show animals.

Terms to suit purchaser.
F. Martindale & Son, Caledonia, Ont.
Long-Distance Phone Station and P.O.

of a miniature shop, 
a few picture postcards and sweets 

in glass jars displayed in a dark win-
cows. Among 

Prices right.
I hree minutes later they fought 

out through the crowd of 
strajige dolls “come alive," and, like a 
farmer sowing seed, strewed pink and 
white lozenges over the heads of girls 
and boys.

their way

Balmedie Aberdeen Angus
Get a high-class Angus bull and breed the champ
ion steers. I have show ring quality bulls from 10 to
T B BROADFOOxh°iCC 1 and 2-yr--°ld heifers.Instantly the 

"shoon ceased, 
children
lapsed umbrellas. There was a scramble, 
and we seized the opportunity for flight. 
We had seen the Zuider Zee; we had seen 
the cows in blue coats;
Spaakenberg; and Spaakenberg had seen

"clang of the wooden
Down squatted the 

with the suddenness of col-
FERGUS, ONT.

The Glengore Angus
Some choice bulls, from 7 to 15 months, for sale, 
ror particulars write—
GEO, DAVIS & SONS, R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont.we had seen

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle
For sale, from the imported sire, “Pradamere.” 
u Apply; A. DINSMORE, Manager 

t»rape Grange Farm ** - Clarksburg, Ont.

us.
(To be continued.)

Trade Topic. Tamworths Young sows bred for fall 
farrow and some choice 
young boars. Registered, 

miixi nr buying write for prices.JOHN W. TODD, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

In the moonlight, the McCormick Manu
facturing plant in London, Ont., re
sembles a large alabaster temple. The 
Popular conception of a plant is a place 
vhere as much work 
iccomplished with the least cost, without 
l primary regard to the physical, moral 
ind mental welfare of the employees. 
Phe McCormick building is built on lines 
hat would have been looked upon as

An Irishmanpossible can be passed a shop where a 
notice was displayed saying that 
thing was sold by the yard. 
t0 P'ay a joke 
entered and asked for

as
everv- 

Thinking 
on the shopman, he 

a yard of milk.
The shopman, 

back, dipped his finger 
and drew a line 
counter.

not in the least taken 
in a bowl of milk 

a yard long on the

isionary and idealistic a few years ago. 
^s a source of inspiration and incentive, 
he management has provided perfect 

■ orking conditions, recreation, sunlight, 
bundant fresh air, and cleanliness. ^ 
^is building of five stories, made of 
teel and cement, is a floor space of eight 
ores, with ample air space, and provi- 
ion for 1,000 employees, 
nmense dining - room, gymnasium, rest

modern 
make for health

pat. not 
own traP. asked the 

"Five
"All right,

wishing to be caught in his 
price.

cents.” said the shopman.
Roll it up. I’ll takesor.

it.”There Is

noms, cloak rooms, and every 
mvenience that will 
nd comfort of the men and women who 

The employees have also 
ppointed a committee to conduct a 
irving lunch-counter in the center of the 
'eat dining-room, and here they procure 
od at cost price.

A small boy who was sitting next to
? Very haughty lady in a crowded omni
bus kept on sniffing tn a most annoying 

anner. At last the lady could bear 
1 no longer, and

ork there.
self-

turned to the lad : 
you got a handkerchief ?"Hoy. have 

8he demanded.
The small boy looked 

seconds, and then, 
came the

A miniature rail- 
biscuits, fresh from the 

where
ay Conveys at her for a few 

in a dignified tone,rens, to the airy packing-room, 
rls sort and box the flakey "Jersey

department
Each bas

answer :
"Yee. I ’ave,

•tr angers.”
The candyream Sodas."

divided Into three parts, 
s staff of makers and packers.

but I don’t lend it to

m

-dfl

®j

*»ss

Calves Sired by 
Prince Bravo Imp. 4503

We are offering at reasonable prices a few Bull Calves up to one year old, sired by 
Prince Bravo, Imp. 4503, the Champion Bull of the breed at the Canadian National 
Exhibition, 1914, and sire of the Grand Champion Bull 1915. These calves are out of 
Imported Dams. Also a few Heifers and Calves.

Come and make your own selection from a large herd.
CLYDESDALE TEAMS 

Prices Reasonable

ABERDEEN ANGUS
Correspondence solicited.

OUBBNSTON
ONTARIOLARKIN FARMS
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The Deaf

Hear«S Dispersion Sale of Dairy Shortlinm. - I[:!f

:! Write for our 
big Introduc- 
tory offer on the 
latest scientific 
hearing instru
ment, tlie perfected new

At Sprucedale Stock Farm, St. Thomas, Ont
LATE OF JANEFIELD STOCK FARM. GUELPH

ALSO 300-ACRE FARM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER

III»

; ÿ

1915 Thin Receiver Model m11
y r__ pL_n_ MANY times as efficientanti powerful
lUcdlS Ldl rnone as the old model. 9n degrees oj sound 
in 8 adjustments, instantly changed by a touch of the finger. 
P *T • 1 Snid in Canada direct from our Montreal 
lice l nBI office only on trial at our expense. Test it 
for 15days. Costs nothingif you do not wanttokcep it. Easy 
monthly payments if you wish at the lowest net price direct 
to you. Send for this offer and the Mears Booklet—FREE. 
GOODWINS LIMITED. Box 54 V MONTREAL.

21, IQ®
Estate of the late William James Beaty

and type, cows weighing up to 1500 lbs., all being great milkers TheC 
includes such cows as Lady Robins =59853 = the" highest three-da» 
Shorthorn in Canada. Giving at the Ottawa dairy test 179 lbs müktmdjË^ 
3.9 per cent, butter fat in three days. Has given in the official 
test for six months and 13 days 7,676 lbs. milk testing over 4 u> *»> 
butter fat. Other cows in R.O.P. test

i iI

I;

Experienced ,, , - per cuffi
are Verchoyles Blossom=68277»

calved March 1st, 1910, won first prizes at Guelph dairy tests as a two and 
three-year-old, and has given from Aug. 2nd, 1914, up to end of Tune. 1915 
9,720 lbs. milk testing 4.5 per cent, butter fat. This cow is sired by Butter’ 
fly King, the greatest sire of dairy Shorthorns in Canada to-day Has more 
R.O.M. daughters to his credit than any other dairy Shorthorn sire 
Braemar Beauty = 103077 =calved Oct. 15th, 1911, won first prize at Gueloh 
and Ottawa Dairy tests, has given since Aug. 2nd, 1914 up to end of June 
9,400 lbs. milk testing 4.5 per cent, butter fat. Braemar Beauty is a 
daughter of Braemar Champion =73730 = (101606) the herd header of the 
Claresholm Experimental Farm, Alberta, and which has sired so many high 
producers. There are 25 of these big heavy producing cows, all in calf to 
Darlington Major and Braemar Victor =98751 =a son of that great sire 
Braemar Champion. Braemar Victor, calved July 20th, 1912, is included in 
the sale, and is a great prospect to anyone wanting a purely-bred dairy sire. 
Two yearling bulls and six bull calves. Eighteen two-year-old yearling and 
heifer calves. The whole herd have been tuberculin tested.

There will also be sold 9 horses, a number of pure-bred Berkshire pigs 
and Oxford Down sheep. The 300-acre farm will be offered for sale in two 
parcels. Hay, grain, feed and implements for a 300-acre farm, also all 
household furniture will be sold Terms for live stock, 12 months’ credit on 
approved joint notes or 6 per cent, per annum allowed for cash. Strangers 
to furnish letter of credit from their bank.

Lot No. 1, is the 200-acre farm formerly owned by the late Geo. E. Casey, 
Esq., M.P. On this farm there is a 2J^ story brick dwelling with slate roof, 
beautifully finished inside in Italian marble, black walnut and other valuable 
woods, furnace heated ; two large verandahs and colonial porch,surrounded by 
two acres of lawn,circular drive,beautifully laid out and planted with a variety 
of ornamental trees, also a house for hired help. Large bank barn 36x110, 
fitted in the most modern style, and other outbuildings. Parcel No. 2 
consists of 100 acres on which is a good frame house, barns and other out
buildings. These farms are a rich clay loam, well drained and fenced. The 
implements must all be sold before lunch, which will be served at 12.30 
o clock, k or catalog of stock apply to undersigned.

Sale commences at 10 o’clock sharp.
Terms of farm easy and will be made known on day of sale. Parties from i 

distance will be met at Grand Central Hotel, St. Thomas, on day of sale—all trains.
Auctioneers:

Capt. T. E. Robson, London 
Locke & McLachlin, St. Thomas

i farmers want 
the Bissell, bat 
no roller is gen
uine unless ^:

| it beats the — 
BISSELL 
name. Remem
ber that.

I
? Award 

GOLD ME
at World 

exposition 
San

Francisco

U
T E. Bissell Co.

Ltd, .
Ir

m i
ii a»: 10-Da;” !

Send No Mi: là
ft f

:i! Lynnore Stock Farm We don't ask : 
have used this 
own home tei 
portation char 
expense if not 
it to every r> 
can’t possibly 
to you that it i 
like a candle; I 
lene. Lights i 
Tests at 33 le; 
ment Bureau <

It | jil

Pure bred Dairy Shorthorn Cattle 
Imported English Stock.

Pure bred English Berkshire pigs 
Pure bred imported Clydesdale horses.

I
11

91

F. Wallace Cockshutt, Brantford
■, i .r SHORTHORNS; Bums 71it

common coal 
as much light 
flame lamps, 
simple, clean, 
Children run 
ready enjoyin 
light, nearest t

Present offering:—20 cows and heifers and a few 
extra choice young bulls; they are bred so that 

they will produce money makers in the dairy 
and steers that will be market toppers and 
the prices are so low it will pay you 

to buy. Come and see them.

Stewart M. Graham - Lindsay, Ont.

if!
I

! ?1
$1000,

.1 s
i to the person i 

to the new AI; 
our circular.) 
challenge if tt 
ns to the mer

REGISTERED

Shorthorn Bulls
WANTED

From fifteen to twenty-four months old. 
Must be in good condition.

J. H. PATRICK & SON, Ilderton.Ont.

1; .

f
i k, 1;|I Men Mak-
i Month Will

theALADDl 
vious ex per 
every farm 
will buy aft 
had never Bold 
I Bold 61 lam; 

B-ya; “1 dispo 
Thousands wh 
ALADDIN jut

Mrs. W. J. Beaty, Prop.,I ST. THOMAS, ONT.

STOP ! LOOK ! Robt. Miller Still Pays The Freight
And in addition he can furnish great, strong thick fleshed Shorthorn bulls at a price that will iff* 
prise you. Many of them bred to head good herds and improve them. Many of them of a kind to 
get good feeders and great milkers, and all of them low down, thick and smooth with good beads Md 
horns, that will grow into big weights and bring more money in the market than you are asked lot 
them now. Some high-class heifers for sale too.
ROBERT MILLER,

fr
Do^you^want to purchase a carload of cattle? If 

you do. write me; I am always in the busi
ness. Can ship by G.T.R. or C.P.R. 

and can readily supply your 
demand at any time. Ad

dress all letters to

II*
NoWl

We furnish < 
started. Ask f< 
how to make l
Sample Lam

Write for what you want. e _T/.
STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

m R.A. NOBLETT,Algonquin,Ont.i For Sale—Herd header, one Red W 
months bull, Grandam Imp* J*® 
son of the noted sire Right aor^

. — . . ,, , r. imp. eleven of his get won 14 pn**
at Toronto last fall. Visit our farm, see Right Sort and our this year’s show herd 12 head all by him.

¥_c MITCHELL BROS., BURLINGTON P.O., ONT.
JOS. McCRUDDEN, Manager Farm % mile from Burlington Jet.

Escana Farm Shorthornsi We want on, 
whom we can 
and get our sp 
which you get 
ing it to a few 
orders. Write 
lately Free I 
I can get

Oakland 61 Shorthornsm i s For Sale—Our stock bull Scotch Grey 72692; one 
of the finest aged Roan bulls in Ontario, also 

11 others from 6 months to 2 years 
old and a dozen females of 

the profitable kind.

Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

11
Ï II a !
:::

L.-D. Phone A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS, Strathroy, 0°*^

nearest office.
WIRE LAM

hqnt Cw

; R = 1854 “MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM’’ 1915 
Shorthorns and Liecesters

We have for sale one Shearling Ram sired by Con
naught Royal (imp). Also 10 ram lambs and a few 
ewe iambs of good quality and choicely bred. 
MISS. C. SMITH, Clandeboye R.R. No. 
Long distance Phone. Farm one mile west of Lucan 
Crossing.

j >h
>.Y!'

We have thu 1»' 
the best lot of y°M* 
bu,ls

: M
M

Royal, Sr. Calves, Matchless and Emmilines, they are
P.O. AND STATION. RMJ)- elWALDEMARSpring Valley Shorthorns &i

Scotch herd heada Hy i 
wriWoodholme Shorthornsf For

writ me; also 
a 60-lb. dam.

gaii
descHerd headed by the two great breeding bull. 

Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either 

KYLE BROS., DRUMBO, ONTARIO 
’Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

Everyshow bull too.

Ont., C.P.R-
t;1 one of these will please the most exacting. taeln sexs G. M. FORSYTH, North Claremont,:: SH}•

One of the largest collections of

HS '“hé™-" a" you 

to pay.
ELORA, ONT.

T
SHORTHORNS, bulls, females, reds, roans, size, 
^ quality, breeding milkers over 40 years, cows 
milking 50 lbs. a day. The English, Rothchild’s 
bull Mortimere in herd, the kind 
easy. Thomas Graham, R.R. 3, Port Perry, Ont

HOIm
■: J- A. WATTu want. Pricesyo :: ::

RICH IN BREEDING, HIGH
My herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped ^
was never stronger in nnmber nor in y . , ^ 

c now. I have the most fashionable right
pure Scotch, as well as the greatest milking blood strains. Visit the herd. hn.RjfJ>-
Drkslures, both sexes. A.J.Howden, Myrtle.C.P.R.; Brooklin.G.T.R.iCoIumDUS^------

tefsba1
“nder a year old, 
6y a *>n of Pont

R R. 4

■ Fletcher’s Shorthorns v?uns b,lU forsale. i< o a n
Sailor =100457 = A choice dark roan, 15 months old. 
Roan Lady bull from imported dam. Our shorthorn 
herd Toronto winners both 1914 and 1915. Geo. 1). 
Fletcher. R. R. No. 1, Erin, Ont. L. D. Phone 
Erin Station, C.P.R.

!
. R

5rthorns and Clydesdales
we have eight imported mares with foals. We can spare some of these, and a ^
tne money, or would consider some good Shorthorn females in exchange. „ rrf G.Ï-R*

A « a Pa,r of good yearling fillies. Station: JBurlington'
A. & H. M. PETTIT (formerly W. G. Pettit & Sons,) FREEMAN, ONT. Phone Buru^

I
Pioneer f»T

Mechthil
b m aUshtersteeR-°P
months to
WALBuilN’klV

!

Shorthorn Bulls hus
bulls calved January 6, January 28, and April 27. 
Prices $75, $60 and $45 respectively.
Alfred Limoges,

i 4I
averag
comp

;
;Ç Verner, Ontario HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITH

SHORTHORN BULLS andPlease Mention Advocate vaots-! i f heifers for sale. Write your Ple»se mentioas many
You know the Harry Smith Standard.!

:r !'

#

jfc i __ ÿiÿgSgÿ, mom
,vV~ I

lillili
h18

A;-

Gossip.
OLD MELDRUM SHORTHORNS.

The Old Meldrum herd of Scotch Short

horns owned by A. F. & G. Auld, Guelph, 

Ont., has this year added a lot of lustre 

to the long record of championship and 

other prize-winnings won by representa

tives of the herd, not only since they 

were the property of the Messrs. Auld, 

but for many years previous, when owned 

by Geo. Amos &. Son. The remarkable 

success that has been theirs this year 

through the tour of the Western shows, 

and at Toronto and London, is now his

tory that has been read by every one at 

all interested in Canada, and many hun

dreds on the other side of the line, so 

that an enumeration at this late date 
would be only a waste of time. • Cham
pionships, reds and blues was the order, 
and nothing could speak plainer of the 
high standard of the herd as a whole, 
which, to get those results, must have 
the breeding. In the younger classes, 
next year expectations can soar regard
ing- the quality of the get of the present 
stock bull, Burnbrae Sultan, the 2,900- 
pound grandson of the renowned White
hall Sultan. As a show bull, he was 
only beaten at Toronto and London by 
the world's greatest show bull, Gainford 
Marquis, and at the Western shows he 
reached championship honors at one 
show, and second at all the others. He 
is a great bull and a great sire, and on 
such a herd as he heads, great things 
can be expected. In young bulls for 
sale are several very choice ones that 
have carried off many re:l and blue rib
bons this year, as have also the heifers, 
a fact to be remembered by breeders 
wanting only the best, for the young 
herd won first at all the Western shows, 
as well as at Toronto and London.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.

There are not many Shorthorn sires in 

the country whose get for the past sev

eral years have won so many honors at 

the big Canadian shows as has the get 

of Imp. Newton Ringleader, the senior 

sire at the head of the renowned Spring 

Valley herd of Kyle Bros., Drumbo, Ont. 

In the strongest competition ever seen in 
this country at Toronto, besides many 

individual awards, they won fourth place 

this year, and at Ottawa were first for 

best four the get of one sire. An enum

eration of the long list of honors won 
at Toronto and Ottawa this fall " by the 
Spring Valley herd would require too
much space, but a perusal of the reports 
of those shows in the last three issues 
of this paper will be proof of the superior 
prepotency of this great bull, for nearly 
all those exhibited were his get. 
in service is the well-lleshed and splen
didly - balanced roan, Miss Rainsde.i-bred 
Nonpareil Ramsden, a son of Nonpareil 
Archer (imp.) and Miss Howie 9th (imp.), 
lie is a bull of immense substance and 
thickness of ik-sh, and the young things 
by him look like coming winners, 
herd in general numbers about 75 strong, 
and is one of the best-lleshed herds in 
Canada.

Second

The

Imported and Canadian - bred
they represent all the most popular blood 
of the breed. Kyle Bros, have met all 
competition in the big show - rings with 
the product of this herd for many years, 
and the records will show they have won 
many honors, including championships, 
and a herd that will produce winners 
every year must certainly he bred and 
fed right.
the coming season's trade are, without 
doubt, the best lot Newton Ringleader 
ever left, as are also the heifers for sale.

The young bulls on hand for

A certain young lady teacher in a 
Philadelphia public school had been 
greatly annoyed by a number of boys 
who, coining up the stairs after recess, 
had a habit of puffing and panting as 
though they were completely tired out. 
The teacher was determined to put a 
stop to this, so she met the boys
as they came into the room and thus 
admonished them : j' See here boys, you 
are making altogether too much noise.
Hereafter, when you come into the 
class room, I want you to leave your 
puffs and pants downstairs.'’
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OCTOBER 7, 1915 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.

founded 1609

Utilizes every heat unit. Flues arranged so 
beat is forced to travel over top of oven inairy Shorthorn»

St. Thomas, Ont.:
ilmlc

McClaiyS
Pandora

Fatty Tumors.
I A year ago a lump the size ofn. iff a small

hen’s egg, appeared on the left side of 
the mammæ of my filly, 
months

<FARM, GUELPH In about two
the teat became involved, 

was not sore, and when cut open 
examined it appeared like a lump of fat. 
Another lump is appearing, causing the 
mammæ to swell.

KfiM

tE FARM
OBER

it
and:

2I- 191$ J. o. s.
im James Beaty
ing many dairy test winners and 
d is of the very best breeding 

1 being great milkers. The 
= the highest three-day te 
/a. dairy test 179 lbs. milk tu 
5 given in the official RoV 
milk testing over 4 per cent 

e Verchoyles Blossom =68277= 
testing 4.5 per cent, butter fat 

id 103238 =and Meadow Queen 
Kentucky Rose 40th =96780= 

Guelph dairy tests as a two and 
d, 1914, up to end of June, 1915 

This cow is sired by Butter- 
ns in Canada to-day. Has more 
ny other dairy Shorthorn sire, 
i, 1911, won first prize at Guelph 
g. 2nd, 1914. up to end of June, 
er fat. Braemar Beauty is a
(101606) the herd header of the
id which has sired so many high 
’ producing cows, all in calf to 
1751 =a son of that great sire 
ed July 20th, 1912, is included in 
vanting a purely-bred dairy sire, 
ghteen two-year-old yearling and 
uberculin tested.
>er of pure bred Berkshire pigs 
n will be offered for sale in two 
; for a 300-acre farm, also all 
live stock, 12 months’ credit on 

im allowed for cash. Strangers

! !
Ans.—These are fatty tumors. We can

not tell the cause 
They should

of their appearing, 
he carefully dissected out, 

the operator being careful to remove all 
diseased tissue.

1
IE) The raw surfaces should 

then be kept clean, and dressed 
times daily until healed with a five-per
cent. solution of carbolic acid, 
applications will not remove them.

iog three down behind it and twice un
der the bottom before escap- 

ing to chimney. See the McClary dealer, n

Local
V.

Bog Spavin and Thoroughpin.
Foal five months old has a bog spavin 

What will remove itand thoroughpin.
without leaving a blemish ?

r Scientists 1 
say Its

While Light 
k Is nearest 

to day- 
light In 
color

a. n. a.at. * 141 |f Ans.—Get a liniment made of 4 drams 
each of iodine and iodide of potassium, 
and 4 ounces each of alcohol and glycer
ine.

BOLD
at World's 

Exposition A 
San A 

Francisco "(•îît'-.î,;
CLEARING PUBLIC SALE

Rub a little of this well in once
OF WHOLE HERD OF PUREBREDIf it blisters a little, apply sweetdaily.

oil once daily for a few days and then 
apply the liniment as before.10-Days FREE TRIAL

Send No Money, We Prepay Charges
We don’t ask you to pay us a cent until you 
have used this wonderful modem light in your 
own home ten days—we even prepay trans
portation charges. You may return it at our 
expense if not perfectly satisfied after putting 
it to every possible test for 10 nights. You 
can’t possibly lose a cent. We want to prove 
to you that it makes an ordinary oil lamp look 
like a candle; beats electric, gasoline or acety
lene. Lights and is put out like old oil lamp. 
Tests at 33 leading Universities and Govern
ment Bureau of Standards show that it

Holstein-Friesian CattleI)o not
commence treatment until you will be 
able to attend to it daily, 
can give it good attention, wait until 
the colt has to be stabled at night. 
This treatment will not leave any blem
ish, and in most cases effects a cure if 
persisted in long enough, but seldom 
shows quick results, 
are very liable to reappear without ap-

Unless you

29 Females and 3 Males, on

Wednesday, October 20th, 1915
The enlargements

AT HILL VIEW FARM, KOMOKA, ONT.

This offering includes the herd header, Homestead King Colantha Abbekerk, 
No. 10467, also a yearling son of his, Hengerveld De Kol, Colanthus, No. 
23648, by Lady Hengerveld De Kol, with R. O. M. at 2 years 11 months 
of 1,612.62 lbs. milk, 68.10 butter in 30 days. Among the lot are several 
2-year-old in milk that are making good; also 5 heifer calves from the herd 
header and from cows that have produced from 10,000 to 15,000 lbs. in 39 
weeks.
heavy filly, 2 years old (choice).

LIBERAL TERMS: 12 months on bankable paper; 6 per cent, off for 
cash. Catalogues on application to proprietors.

V.parent cause.

Lame Mare.Bums 70 Hours on I Gallonowned by the late Geo. E. Casey, 
•y brick dwelling with slate roof, 
black walnut and other valuable 
ind colonial porch,surrounded by 
ud out and planted with a variety 
elp. Large bank barn 36x110, 
r outbuildings. Parcel No. 2 
îe house, barns and other out- 
1, well drained and fenced. The 
vhich will be served at 12.30 
rsigned.

WhenDriving mare gets stiff in front, 
standing she puts one foot forward and 

After being driven a

common coal oil, and gives more than twice 
as much light as the best round wick open 
flame lamps. No odor, smoke or noise, 
simple, clean, no pressure, won’t explode. 
Children run it Several million people al
ready enjoying this powerful, white, steady 
light nearest to sunlight. Guaranteed.

$1000.00 Will Be Given

then the other.
she goes better, except 

G. H. C.
short distance 
after striking a stone.

There will also be sold 10 grade cows, some new milkers; also oneAns.—The symptoms indicate navicular 
disease, which, if in an advanced stage, 
cannot be cured. The symptoms can beto the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 

to the new Aladdin (details of offer given in 
^ clrcular.) Would we dare make such a 
challenge if there were the slightest doubt 
as to the merits of the Aladdin ?

lessened, and in some cases a cure effect-
She shoulded by repeated blisterings. 

be given a long rest. Remove the shoes, 
the heels well down, get a blister D. Campbell & D. H. Sells, Komoka, Ont.pare

made of two drams each of biniodide ofon day of sale. Parties from a 
Thomas, on day of sale—all train*. Men Make $50 to $300.00 per

Month With Rigs or Autos Delivering
the ALADDIN on our easy plan. No pre
vious experience necessary. Practically 
every farm home and small town home 
wiU buy after trying. One farmer who 
••s D*,ver anything in his life before writes:
I sold 61 lamps the first seven days.” Another 

Jfcys: 1 disposed of 84 lamps oat of 81 calls.". 
Thousands who are coining money endorse the 
ALADDIN just as strongly.

No Money Required
We furnish capital to reliable men to get 
etarted. Ask for our distributor’s plan, and learn 
how to make big money in unoccupied territory
Sample Lamp sent for 10 day FREE Trlap

john McPherson
Clerk

R. H. LINDSAY, Aylmer, Ont. \
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, London, Ont. /

and cantharides, mixed with two 
Clip the hair off for 

around the hoofs.

mercury 
ounces vaseline.

Auctioneers. W. J. Beaty, Prop.,
ST. THOMAS, ONT. two inches high all 

Tie so that she cannot bite the parts. 
Hub the blister well In once daily for 

On the third day apply RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINSs The Freight
i Shorthorn bulla at a price that wül me 
iprove them. Many of them of a nnd to 
svn, thick and smooth with good heads a™ 
ley in the market than you are asked W 
ir what you want.
STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

two days.
sweet oil and turn her loose in a box 

day until the scales 
Then tie up and blister again.

month as

Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke, a grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke, and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter 

in 7 days, 156.92 lbs. in 30 days—world's record when made.

stall. Oil every 
come off.
After this blister once every

to rest, orallow herlong as you can 
until cured. J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, OntarioV.

For Sale—Herd header, one Red 1« 
months bull, Grandam Imp* * ® 
Gcr. of the noted sire Right son, 
imp. eleven of his get won 14 

jr this year’s show herd 12 head all by nim.
GTON P.O., ONT. _

Farm r4 mile from Burlington w

We want one user In each locality to
whom we can refer customers. Be the first 
and get our special introductory offer, under 
which you get your own lamp free for show- 
™5 a few neighbors and sending in their 
orders. Write quick for our lO-Omy Abso
lutely Free Trials Just say, “Show me how 
*ncan .Ret a strong white light from coal 

a cunt.90 Address
nearest office.
WiTlE LAMP CO, 221 Aladdin Building

1*1=1 Colon MintSa r«=,l».i. In lb. WwM 
Montreal

Multiple Abscesses.IS^i olsteiin poor conditionWe bought a cow 
last winter.
She did not fatten, 
nice calf.

We fed her up gradually.
She produced a 

grass she 
We have

Canary Mercedes Pietertje Harlog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 lbs.milk 
in one day and 6197 in sixty days and made 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days. There
__more cows in our herd giving over one hundred lbs. of milk a day than any
other in Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers for sale.

Since getting on 
abscesses.has had several 

treated them with carbolic solution, but 
is healed another appears.

areBulls of serviceable age all 
some good ones a year old in beptC‘jV~h 
and am offering females of all ages. . . 
four choice fillies, all from imported aw* 
T. W. DOUGLAS, Strathroy, Ont#*

D. G. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIObefore one 
There is a large one now behind the fore 
leg that contains at least a quart of 
matter.

Long-distance TelephoneWinnipeg

We feed her milk to calves.
MRS. A. R. McK.QUALITY SÆgg

ess and Emmilines, they are all of

As we have 30 daughters of Royal ton Canary Alban 
in our herd we are offering him for sale. Two of hi» 
sisters, his dam and 4 of her sisters average for the 8OURVILLA HOLSTEINSmake your bike

î\ A MOTORCYCLE Ans.—This is due to an altered condi- 
We do not consider

cowl 106 lbs. milk per day.
LAIDLAW BROS., AYLMER, ONT.tion of the blood, 

the milk fit to feed to any animal. It 
wise to allow her to go dry.

R. R. No. 1P.O. AND STATION. {Jat a email co>t by using our Attach- 
able outfit. FITS ANY BICYCLE. Eas- 
attached. No special tools required.

fmVÆÎ» FREE BOOK
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At- 
tâchaient. Motorcycles, all makes, new 
and second-hand, 636 and up.
SHAW MANUFACTURING CO. 

Galesburg, Kansas.

.DEMAR !
For a high-class pure Scotch herd had« 
write me; also one Scotch-topped out™ 
a 60-lb. dam, a show bull too. h

Ont., C.P*R*

IIHI n«p|i| A|Vf>| wp Pure-bred cows, heifers, and heifer calves. 66 HEAD MUST 
Will XI HH In A I ll_t BE SOLD, having disposed of my two stock farms. Come 
llVIiVI kill ■ ■ ■■ and make your selection. Price and terms to suit. Cattle

would be
each abscess freely, and Hush outOpen

the cavity three times daily until healed 
with a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic

of Fowler's
Sn'faRMS8 8hape> -0t f0rce- °r fitte-d ,0r 8a- PUrPOSr- SOUTHEND P.O., ONT. 

Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls. Farms 10 minutes trolley from Niagara Falls.
will be in
HAMILT«forth Claremont, Give her 14 ouncesacid.

Solution of Arsenio in a 
water as a drench twice daily for a week, 

give 40 drops carbolic acid in a 
three times daily for two

One of the largest collections °J 
Shorthorns in America. Ca 8 ^
in either sex, at prices you can au

70 Dept. pint of cold

Lakeview Stock Farm, Bronte, Ont Breeders oi high-class Holstein- 
Friesian cattle, offers for sale: A 
choice young bull, born May 27, 

1915, out of a 25-lb. three-year-old dam, and sired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, herd sire No. 2,HOLSTEINS
whose^Ü!1^ b,y King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, 
onder a vear^H8' daugfhter of King Segis; 18 bulls 
by a anr/rxfn0 • one from a 29-lb. cow and sired 

1 ontiac Korndyke. Females any age.
R- M. HOLTBY

Then
pint of water 
weeks, then the arsenic again for a week, 
then the carbolic acid, and continue this 

to form.

to pay.
ELORA, ONT.

» BREEDING, HIGH IN,<S^tboi»
of Scotch and Scotch-topped

- stronger in nnmber nor m Q ’f (be 
have the most fashionable b ^gbi
strains. Visit the herd. Also w MD
R.; Brooklin.G.T.R.iColumbu^K;----

For Sale—Sons of King Segis Walker
Photo and pedigree sent on application.

V.until abscesses cease

From high-testing dams of Pontiac Korndyke.« R. 4 regular judging was coin 
Canadian National Exhibi- 

adjustment of prizes 
the Oxford Down 

result of which Ephraim 
Ont , received the

After thePORT PERRY, ONT. OSHAWA, ONTARIOA. A. FAREWELLhave five young bulls of serv 
ve will sell at moderate Prl9ef‘.„ -.y tie® 
spare some of tl,ese:1?n<*, ”have a tm- 

emales in exchange. We also “veG T.R.
Station: Hurlingtonja-.

FREEMAN, ONT. Phone Buri™

: :::::pleted at thePloilGer Farm fl°lsteins—Bulls nearly ready 
Aaggie M^l,/ „s,erv‘ce from daughters of Prince 

• old dauKhSr^,lde wl?ose first junior two year 
butter in RA aiyeraK^1. 14.000 lbs. milk, 656 lbs. 
test have Ô, ‘ 1 •• l7n<l bve juniors now in R.O.P. 
months tn ^ era^ H 10,893 lbs., have nearly four 
40 to sn ,ckomP|etf- records and still giving from^ALBURN RivpRvdu:»»' x For Priccs writc --------HIVERS, R.R.No. 5, Ingersoll.Ont.
Please mention

tion this year, some 
necessitated in

Offers for sale nine head of high-grade Hol
stein cows, some fresh and others to freshen 
soon. Also one bull ready for service. This 

will make a fine herd for any person wanting good grade cattle. They will be priced right to any 
person taking the bunch.
GRIESBACH BROS.,

CLOVERLEA DAIRY FARMSwas
sheep, and as a 
Harbour, 
first prize in 
Special for the 
the get of 
Sons, Teeswater, Ont., got second.

Hillsburg.
the Dominion Government 

five Oxford sheep
Long-Distance PhoneBox 847, COLLINGWOOD, ONT.HAY P.O., ONT. best

wants- When writing advertisers please mention “Advocate.’*Peter Ark ell &-s for sale. Write y°ur 
th Standard.

one ram.
I he Parmer's Advocate
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Gossip.
Does Everything Any 4 H. P. 
Engine Does and Some Work 
That No Other Engine Can Do

STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES. 
The results of several

]

“Rust is 
eating 
through

years personal 

selection from leading Scotch herds Is 

evident In the Individual excellence and 

show-ring form that is universal in the

=~7i<0 The I
An enquirei 

when 
Canada, by « 
who have the 
please reply.

Wate

L
&a the fir$noted Stockwood herd of D. M. Watt, of 

St. Louie Station. Quebec.
GSchebter

Carburetor
with
Patented 
Economy 
Tube

4 H.P. 
4 CycleX Imported

direct, Imported in dam, or bred from 

imported etre and dam, the herd as 

whole represents the best producing and 

prize-winning blood of Scotland, 

of mature age range in milk yield from 
45 to 60 H>e. a day. 

le the well-balanced, straight-lined White
hall King of Hearts (imp.).

Ottawa he was second, being 
beaten only by the invincible Ilobsland 
Maeterplece, and the line-up was one of 
the beet ever seen at Ottawa, 
le offering for sale a number of daughters 
of thin great bull, due to freshen this 
fall; also young bulls from three to eight 
months of age.
If In need of Ayrshires above the 
in type, quality and producing blood.

11 j Hi,'
thatM Weight 

\ 190 lbs.
a

Would you 1 
paper

t what i

stove”Those: tor paintiiPatented 
Clutch . 
Pulley *

i... useGuaran
teed 10 
years

Weproof ? 
and would 111 
making covers 
weather.

The sire in use

“Our new 
one will be 
rust-resist- 
ing. There * 
are several good looking ones 
down at the store made of 
Armco Iron. Look them over. "

At the lateThe Farmer *s Best Helper— 
His Wife’s as Well!

H
show In

li Ane.—Paint 
seed oil.
Add to three 
ounces of yelk 
stir in one qi 
when cold add 
known as bro’

|> An
Mr. David Linton, Ransom, III., 
says: “The Cushman is the best 
engine for all work on the farm. 
My wife uses it as much as I do. 
Have never put hand to washer or 
separator since I got it. ” The

Mr. Watt

ÎI

Get in touch with him
Disci

1. A hires 
Has A a legal 
habitually neg 
quired hour (£

2. Can B c< 
chargea him 
neglect ?

3. What wai 
time he has w

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Yes 

contract of hir 
at that hour.

2. Not in fu
3. Just wht 

elder reasonabli 
circumstances.

averageFarm Cushman
ARMCO IRON 
Resists Rust

CHAMPIONS IN DUROC JERSEY 
SWINE.Ml-Purpose Engine

1» on tee Job tee year around for any power work

P*cL Weight without base. Iff? lbs. Delivers fui l 
* H. p. Throttle governor. Our own Patented 
Economy Tube In Schebter Carburetor gives per-

Don’t bay an angina of any sis#
Ml you have seen oar cataloa 
of Light Weight Farm Enginesu

Cushman Motor Works of Canada,Ltd. 
283 Princess St..

I famous herd of Duroc .Jersey swine,

owned by Mac Campbell & Sons, of 

Northwood, Ont., are still to the front
aa one of
numbering now about 
and every one of
winning and championship blood.
year
noted herd.

I

I! the good herds of Canada.

an even hundred. as no other sheet iron can. Armco—American 
Ingot—Iron is far more durable than steel or 
ordinary iron when exposed to the corroding 
gases of combustion and to the moisture of a 
kitchen. Armco takes a superior polish and has 
unequalled enameling qualities. These features 
are due to purity, evenness and unusual 
in manufacture.

“Defeating Rust”
WroÂ6!!J°AUrJly ,seve"ty stove and furnace manufac
theîrprSu^ Sendfor1t FreVe. ^ ^ °f

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL CO.
Box 732 Middletown, Ohio

7*
Branch Offices in Chicero, Pitts. 
burgh, Detroit, New York, St.
Louis, Cleveland and Cincinnati

them carrying prize-

Every
an increase of sales from thisWinnipeg, Man.

Sales that extend from one
to the other, andend of the country 

keep on repeating. This could not con-
Em

Kindly let ir 
be advisable t 
corn in a si 
alone ?

caretlnue unless the shipments were up to the 
standard described, but they are, for the 
Campbell Bros, are determined to uphold 
the good reputation built
maintained by 
With a herd of

i M How to Keep 
Well ©up and so long 

their deceased father.»ill Ans.—Late in 
cult to cure gi 
into the

Ibo many sows in breed
ing, and the three noted stock 
output Is a large one, and the selection 
is always large in both

The Campbell Bros, have also an 
extra nice herd of Jersey cattle, number
ing about 35 head.

: Good health is the source 
or more genuine happiness 
than anything else in the 
world. Life has no richer 
prize to offer. To help you 
to keep well The Mutual 
Life of Canada has issued 
a “brief, bright and broth
erly talk on health con
servation.

boars, the
mow 

crop is short 
put some of thi 
the com. 
in the fall by p 
of alfalfa and c 
layer of clover

I *
sexes and all

ages.
WeF

The stock bull in 
two-year-/>ld heifer 

with a record of 550 lbs. buttèr-fat, and 
a butter-fat test averaging a trille over
five per cent.

service la out ot, aWi:

| The trade mark ARMCO carries the 
assurance that iron bearing that mark 

i s manufactured 
by The American 
Rolling Mill j 
Company, with I 
the skill, intelli
gence and fi- 1 
delity associated 
with its products, 
and hence can be 
depended upo

The booklet is authorized 
by the medical department 
of the Mutual, and if the 
suggestions contained in it 
are followed out, immense 
benefit must result. Drop a 
postal card and receive a use
ful manual of health rules.

Don’t be afraid; you will 
Dot be persecuted with 
peals to insure your life 
We leave that to you.

This valuable little book 
is yours for the asking. 
Write us for a copy to-day.

V
Perhaps about 
"e would not 
Practice ot

■ ©AMERICAN
With that kind of breed- 

coupled with 35 lbs. milk per day 
two-year-olds, and 40 to 50 lbs. per day 
mature cows, the offspring should be an
improvement.

; Mc> HU grot 
11 a farmer hat 
of red clover a 
which he would 
would

I
8 aSB: a,o

m For sale 
from three to ten months of

are young bulls 
- age.

■§;
high- 

claimed for it.
Probably 

t0 put it in la 
Corn in the silo.

1 est degree the merit SS*rS<’) ap-■m w< !1
KELSO AYRSHIRES.

Since our last review of the splendid 
Kelso herd ot Ayrshires owned hy D. A.
Macfarlane, ot» holsteinsThemutual LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA 

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Que., much has 
been done to still further the quality and 
official production of

m GREAT DISPERSION SALEfct Sill
A stock farm 

naoe, where th 
et°ck and 
Is the Summerh 
* Sons, 
cattle, Yorkshin 
Mammoth 
Keck

the herd. Since
the last report, which appeared in these 
column»

'
j! Seventy-Three Head of St. Lambert Jerseys

I hirty cows in milk, some newly calved, nearly all pure St. Lamberts. 
Twenty two-year-old and yearling heifers (some bred) an extra choice lot. 
Eleven extra fine heifer calves.
Aged bull, yearling bulls and bull calves.
All the cattle two years old and over are registered in the American 

Jersey Cattle Club; young stock eligible to register same club.

ago, Mr. Macfarlane 
has purchased at a long price the grand 
young bull. Ochiltree Mill Reliance (imp.)
He Is

one year Poulti

1
:

near V:
a strictly high - class young bull, 

and bred in the purple, on Scotland's 
best producing lines, 
the herd of breeding age are in calf toRSI

FcakemealAuvestocU

Bron
All the females of Poultry ai

CANADAif i n°ted and 
Holstein
"Hlity has 
endeavors.

veil-, 
breed ii 

ever

U Hie predecessor for severalJg years
wa« the well - proven sire Lessnessock 
Scotch Thistle (imp.), whose heifers in 
official tests have proven his great worth
as a sire.

i6r
The 

8 sPecial effort 
but Strive to k, 
throughout the

8re succeeding
"r‘te them f, r
buU' Summerhil 
Slstant in 
which 
yorkshi 

herd
°,ttawa champin 
of which this 
Prize in

SALE TO TAKE PLACE
l; Thursday, October 14th, 9 A. M.«ÏEllm 11 is assistant in service 

the richly-bred Starlight of Pointe Roun. 
The young things in the herd At the Proprietors’ farms 4 miles south of North Hatley, 0ue,> 

Canada, on the Boston and Maine Ry.

For catalogues, address

not by the
old bull are by the Starlight bull, 
out of daughters of the old bull, 
ing the last year four of the 
entered in the

I LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES and
Dur-(ÿ./r:

:l: : serviceThe herd is headed by the well-known Auchenbrain 
Seafoam ( Imp.) =35755 =. A few young bulls 
for sale from Record of Performance dams, im- 
ported and home-bred.

cows were 
R. O. p. test and all 

Wyllie of Elmshade, mature, 
in 286 days gave 10,458 lbs.

W. A. Reburn & Co. they are
qualified. there 

- tlie m;
■ North Hatley Que., CanadaR.R. No. 1of 3.98- :: ::GEO. II. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor

Dominion Express Bldg., MONTREAL
Philipsburg, Que .

per-cent. milk. Garchough Rosebud (imp.), 
mature, in 8> months gave 10,032 lbs.’ 
of 3.96-per-cent. milk, 
two years old, in 11 months
lbs.

IS

yeD. McArthur, Manager
ih the E

6 strongest hi 
. 6 (knadian \ 

service ia the
ln£ of 1914 Pi]

great boars.
Û

I’ride of Kelso,

Violet of I M s!fCiV7 yearI*ng bulls fit for service also heifer calves six months
old, in 101 mont,m kdDul/„ °y Crn’ Write what you want,

gave 10.896 lbs. of 3.86-per-cent. milk. ' ’

I his year several others are in the test

i STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES
Sired by my royally bred and prize winning bull 
Whitehall king of Hearts, Imp., for sale are, in 
call heifers and young bulls, out of Imp. and big 

producing cows.
u M Watt, St. Louis St. P.O., Quebec

of 4.18-per-cent. milk. 
Kelso, tliree yearsi :■

Todmorden, R. R. No. 1, Duncan Sta., C.N.Ç-

• i l
abundant. 0®
We have»®;Brampton Jerseys

B. H. BULL & SON,

We are busy. Sales were never more 
cows on yearly test never did better, 
bulls for sale from Record of Performance co 
bnlls are fit for any ONTARIO

ns'ng gun ShS

just finished their two-year-old record- -ytfoing. 
all ages. One fit for service. Records tor ,

R. R. No. 1 ST. THOMAS,

andand all doing well, 
her of heifers

For saleHigh-Class Ayrshires
richly-bred young hull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
over cow, imported or Canadian-bred dam or sire 
write me. females all ages. Prices are easy]

Ik A. Mac!ARLANE, KELSO, QUEBEC

are a mini- 
from three years of 

down to calves, daughters of these 
which are but

‘|! age

A,,,w. rr r- (CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES
Macfarlane, Kelso, Que.

an average of 
Also a limited number of 
Write

s Iling andPresent offering—Two young cows ram \a
ewe >amhs. 
turkeys AlsPlease mention The Farmer's Advocate.’’

JAMES BEGG & SON and Bar
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Questions andjAnswers.
V MlsceUaneous.

ROUNDED 16111888 M
; r
if

I n ' 11
4 a $iU Renÿfâton,f <o IThe First Canadian Silo. Uj

v/desires information as to 
constructed in ■iiAn enquire1"

the first silo was

JE m“I™da, by whom, and where ? Readers 

the necessary information will
;1d Big Game Cartridges

For 50 years, we’ve made Cart
ridges for every sporting and 
military Arm. For 50 years, each 
and every lot of Remington-UMC 
Ammunition has been tested 
against every other kind.

Fifty years’ tests stamp 
Remington-UMC as World- 
Standard Ammunition. Prove 
its superior energy, accuracy, 
penetration and speed. Other 
rifle manufacturers recom
mend Remington-UMC 
Ammunition. And we 
GUARANTEE your rifle to 
the full extent of its maker’s 
guarantee, if used with 
Remington-UMC.

Try a box of Remington-UMC Cart
ridges in our Model 14 Rifle. They 
increase your range—add to your ac
curacy—insure you a better day’s sport.

Write for FREE COPY of “Straight 
Shooting Tips” and our Catalog.

;!§who have 
please reply.

Ah

I i(|
Waterproofing Canvas.

Would you kindly tell us through your 
what is the best preparation to 

(or painting canvas to make it water
proof ? We got some at a sale cheap, 
and would like to make use of it In 
making covers for the horses during wet 
weather. SUBSCRIBER.

AM.—Paint the canvas with raw lin

seed oil.
Add to three pints of boiling water two 
ounces of yellow soap, 
itlr in one quart boiled linseed oil, and 
when cold add one-quarter pint of dryer 
known as brown Japan.

!
t

ipaper ar:

a I
use

:666 £M
I

%

1Another recipe is as follows :i I :tWhen dissolved,

3
ê ül: ones

de of WDischarging Servant.
1. A hires B for one year for $325. 

Has A a legal right to discharge B if he 
habitually neglects to get up at the re
quired hour (5 a. m.)?

2. Can B collect the $325 if A dis
charges him for this. or any other 
neglect 7

3. What wages can B collect for the 
time he has worked 7

Ontario.

mft m 'Dver.
4» I4

IRON
Rust

IW/A
;jml

%A SUBSCRIBER. :

Ans.—1. Yes, if it was really in the 
contract of hiring that B was to get up 
at that hour.

2. Not in full.
3. Just what the

Xmerican 
steel or 

:orroding 
ure of a 
ti and has 
: features 
iual care

IX ;

1Court might con
sider reasonable, having regard to all the 
circumstances.

Ensiling Clover.
Kindly let me know whether it 

be advisable to 
corn in 
alone ?

Iwould
mix green clover with 

a silo, or would it be better Remington Arms - Union Metallic 
Cartridge Co.

( Contractors to the British Imperial and 
. Colonial Governments)

WINDSOR, ONT.
New York. U.S.A.

me ianufac- 
>arts ot 30A. P.

Ans.—Late in the fall it is 
cult to cure 
into the

I very diffi- 
green clover suitable to go 

as hay, and if the corn 
crop is short it might be profitable to 
put some of the clover into the silo 
the com.

....I :Î
I

mow ï

he London, Eng.
with

We have seen alfalfa ensiled 
m the fall by putting in alternate layers 
of alfalfa and corn, both finely cut. The 
layer of clover should 
Perhaps about two inches 
"e would not

1!

II
1! ! il

inot be too thick, 
J after settling, 

advise anyone to make a 
practice of growing clover 
If a farmer happens 
of red clover

V

Louden Barn Equipments
SAVE Time Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

to ensile, but
to have a quantity 

this season of the year 
w he would like to save as feed, it 
wouM probably work out satisfactorily 
„° put it in layers alternately with the 
torn in the silo.

üîÏÏiîFéjU I.

Louden Machinery Company
Dept. 1 Guelph, Ont. j j

I
V.,:" SUMMER HILL 

OXFORDSGossip.
HOLSTEINS, YORKSHIRES AND

shropshires.

IImm Flock established many years age 
by the late Peter Arkell. Rams and 
ewes In any quantity for sale, all 
recorded.
handled except by order.
PETER ARKELL & CO. 
Teeswater P.O., C.P.R., Box

SiSION SALE .n/mp8t0* ,urm in 'act, as well as in
etocl/ .here the brcedine of pure - bred
Is th«aqd P°Ultry is reduced to a science, 

the Summerhill Farm of Wm. Manning

near Woodville, Ont.
ÇâtUe. Yorkshire 
mammoth 
Hock

8 ïPositively no grades

ILambert Jerseys
nearly all pure St. Lamberts, 
(some bred) an extra choice lot.

Prop,
i 4M.

Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire DownsHolstein 
swine, Shropshire sheep, 

turkeys and Barrel 
are the specialties on this- 

well-arranged farm, 
breedi

■iALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
Flock Established in 1881 from the best flocks in England.

We are offering a splendid lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 
headers or show purposes. We ourselves have retired from the show ring so 
hold nothing back. We are also offering 80 yearling Oxford ewes and ewe 
lambs; a few superior Hampshire yearlings and ram lambs. All registered. 
Prices reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL & SON, Route 2 GUELPH, ONT.

Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell C.P.R. Telegraph Guelph. 
Long-distance phone in house.

;Bronze Angus, Southdowns, Collies :Poultry 
n°ted and 
Holstein
“tility has
endeavors.

re registered in the American 
register same club.
,ACE

In their Special this month:
Southdown Prize Rams

-fl
ng operations, every-day 

ever been the goal of their 
, . 1 hey have not
but strive6?’'1, ,or a b'K seven-day test, 

throughout I eV|’ a Uniform Production 

are swcoov ^ r.i,llklnK Period, and they 
Write them 7® t0 a remarkable decree, 
bull O ' r Particulars of their stock 

, M" Sir Mai<la" and bîs a,s-
n service, Sunnyhrook Sir George, 

offering for sale. In

!■

much faith in ROBT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London, Ont.14th, 9 A.M. QVimr\eV»îra<a of superior quality; both rams onropsnires and ewes. Special offering for
Berk-Maple Shade Shropshiresh of North Hatley, Que., 30 days in Shropshires, Welsh ponies and 

•hire pigs.
J. LLOYD-JONES, Bur ford. Ont.A. few ’shearling rams and ram lambs are for sale. They are the nght kind and 

out of imported ewes and sired by an imported Buttar ram.
You may order any time now for delivery later.

I Ire-SS
Oxfords I have a few shearling rams and ram 
vyA1 ° lambs for sale at reasonable prices. 
Also the two-shear stock ram of Cooper and 
Nephews importation. Would prefer to exchange 
for a similar good imported sheep.
W. T. TILT, No. 6, R. R , Brampton, Ont.

which 
vorkshi
the herd ~ti v‘,CIe 13 st‘H at the head of 
Ottawa many times Toronto and
°' which th,Tv°n' E‘d°n I)uke- the 
Prize in ' 3 enr at Poronto won first

Mr —
"Og of

& Co. are

Brooklyn, Ont.Will A. DrydenQue., Canada::
Spruce Lodge Stock Farm—Shorthorns and Leiceaters Sheep

Have always on hand a few choice heifers and bulls from good milking families. Id 
Leicesters we have the best lot we ever offered in shearlings and ram lambs and ewe and 
ewe Iambs, all got by choice imported rams.

W. A. DOUGLAS, - - R. R. Nn Ï F°r Sale—One aged ram, one
L/Citcs shearling ram, also ram and ewe
lambs, quality and covering the best; good flock 
headers and in show fit, also some very fine Emden 
Geese correspondence solicited or come and see.

Trout Creek Farm, Lucknow, Ontarioi Ithe Il'
ever seen at Caledonia.Iso heifer calves six months o. 2,

His assistant 
1914 >• r, ronto first-prize year-

great hnl- ’ IMne GrnVe Record. These
first-priVp °UP1< d "‘th their chamP‘on 

gettin„ *u S0W9’ ensure purchasers of 
Messrs, xr- Cream nf *he breed, for the 
ln shronshn irig ahiP nothing else,
ling an°dPSrhl,y-a there are for sale shear-

ewe i----- arn lambs, and shearling and

yang Stock in Bronze 
Rocks.

—, , . _____I for Sale—Year ing rams and yearling ewes, aShropshires and CiOlSWOIOS few imported 3 shear ewes, an extra good lot of 
r I expect an importation of rams of both breeds from England

. 1, Duncan Sta., C.N.O* Oxford Downs" f^or^„ln
year to supply Oxford Down breeders with a right 
choice Ram Lamb, also Ewe Lambs and Shearlings.

abundant. 0®
We have,»j£

ram lambs from imported ewes.
1st. of August. Prices very reasonable.

Sales were never more 
y test never did better.

Record of Performance cows.
"“"'•SrSpton.ontaMO

and
JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

Greenburn, C. N. R., 4 miles.Pickering, G. T. R., 7 miles Wm. Barnet & Sons, R.R. No. 3, Fergus, Ont.Claremont, C. P. R., 3 miles.

Fairview Shropshires «e offering
rams and ram lambs; also some young ewes, bred 
to imported Buttar ram, which we consider should 
be good value at the price we are quoting. Come 
or write. J. & D.J. Campbell, Woodville, Ont.

SPRING VALLEY SHROPSHIRESng—Two young cows rising foiir
fit'for'service^0 Recordsfor eve^th*-

ST. THOMAS, ONI-

Sired by a Milne'sShearling Rams, Shearling Ewes. Ram Lambs, Ewe Lambs.
Ram (Imported). Let me quote you pnees.

R.R. No. 3

1
Also 

8 ftnd Barred UBRADFORD, ONT.THOS. HALL: mm
.Ii

: :

■ ■ ■ v ■■r-■;'-b

wm

Ssl

W. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
F. S. ARKELLH. ARKELL

p|

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of
■ OXFORDS
IE ; ;

in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give 
you an idea of the kind of Oxfords we have for sale.

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement

lid

II

m68
II
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UMC
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ÜQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.The General say»:

No man living can 
take three different 
kinds of Roofing 
and determine in 

advance by such so-called 
“tests" as bending, twisting, tearing, or 
smelling, how long each will last on 
the roof. That is why we guarantee

to the advert! 
Mery’e, Ont., 
-y, among o' 

ford sheep b:

zenoleum milsj 

Llcel
Book on share Farming

Kindly tell me where I may procure a
J. M.

present we do not know of 
any book which treats share farming ex
clusively. However. “ Farm Manage
ment," by Warren, contains one chapter 
devoted to this phase of farming, and 
from it a reader would be able to get at 
the principles of the practice, and build 
up a scheme to suit his own individual 
circumstances. The book itself discusses 
all phases of farm life and farm manage
ment. It may be procured through this 
ofhce for $1.95, postpaid.

Nuts.
I would ,ike to get some information 

regarding nut trees.
1. If a tree is just inside the fence, do 

the nuts that drop on the road belong 
to the owner of the tree, or can anyone 
gather them ?

2. Can anyone lawfully pick the nuts 
off the branches that hang over the pub
lic road ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. They belong to the owner, but 

he may be taken to have abandoned 
them if he does not take them away 
promptly, and in such case anyone may 
appropriate them.

2. We do not think so.

-Ibook on share farming ? 
Ans.—At *■: i

» isos.Zenoleum 
k an antiseptie 

and Kerm killer, g™, 
owner of cattle. 

hogs needs Zenoleom Vw 
every day. It cures mangel!? . 

itch, scours, sores, internti 2 I 
WF external worms, and parasita i I 
W powerful disinfectant for barns m 1 

and stables; cheapest in pricers 
strongest in germicidal power K. 

most reliable remedy in the hands'of 
’ Veterinary profession. Why waste mon» 
and precious time with home-made hiUnj. 

miss mixtures when you can get th 
standard remedy — Zenoleum 7

I ii

i,

Certain-teed S. A. Moore, 
of dual - purp 
Shropibire ehe 
jean's Lassie, 
has establish et 
oni year she g 
371 lbs. of bi 
second record

Poultry pestered by Lice never thrive, do not 
eat as much or lay as much and are unprofitable. 
ZENOLEUM KILLS LICE, and thus allows hens 
to put their whole mind on getting fat and A 
laying lots of eggs. Poultrymen cure nearly 
every form of chicken disease with Zeno- 
leum. It is the most powerful disinfectant 
and germicide for the inside of poultry 
houses, is absolutely harmless, and is 
not inflammable. Used in the incubator 
it increases the hatch. Absolutely 
guaranteed.
Zenoleum, if not, 
for sample — enough for 6 

Medium sized tin, 
t i n

“Chicken Chat’’ about poul
try diseases FREE if you 
mention this paper. j

I: Il

Roofing
S, 10 or 15 years, according to whether 
the thickness is 1, 2 or 3 ply.
The responsibility of the biggest Roofing 
and Building Paper Mills in the world 
stands behind our guarantee and • this 
makes it unnecessary for you to take the 
risk of guessing.
Ask your local dealer for further informa
tion. He will quote you reasonable prices.

I
l JMf

II
The time is 

persion sale ol 
at fforth Hstli 
H. A. Bebum 
cows in milk, 
ling heifers, soi 
one aged bull, 
bull calves. V 
for • estalogu 
regarding the e 
hour of sale, t 
to be offered.

Your dealer has 
send 25c.%

Idgallons.
60c., large $1.00. sâ

i:

t MADE IN CANÂDÂ^^^
y Used and endorsed by Fifty Canadian and AmerVi 

Agricultural Colleges. Leading breeders and stockmen 
in Canada and the United States use it almost exelusiitlj. 

Dealers in every town. If your dak, 
hasn’t it, we will ship you a prepaid 

tin, enough for 6 gallons, for 8t 
Lw Our folder "Live Stock Insurance'! 
p FREE.

F. B.General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
largest thorn/facturers of Roofing 

and Building 1‘apers
New York City Ckicago Philadelphia St. Louis 
Boston Cleveland Pittsburgh Detroit San Francisco

Seattle 
Hamburg Sydney

World's
1 |

Cincinnati Minneapolis 
Atlanta Houston London "

ZENNER DISINFECTANT d
At the Cam 

Sale it Hill Vi 
on Oct. 20, 191 
of tie Holstei 
These animals 
merit to comi 
Among the lot 

from two i 
prietors write i 
place in the We 
Competition, 
strong eompetit 
mature cows it 
given up to an 
weeks, and as 
days. The two 
and are .a choi 
some good year 
The heifer cal1 
header, Homesti 
kerk, and from 
The flashy year 
Kol Colanthue, 
tion by anyone 
to head a herd 

■ creditable 
catalogue and 
young bull.

|: 332 immci n.tui,
Fodder Corn Versus Timothy.

K in-dly tell us through the paper the! HI
selling value of corn by the ton, corn to 
be cut and laid in sheaves. What do you 
consider the present valuation of Corn

i
1 iim

thus handled compared with f e ’stuffs, as 
hay and straw.

Ans.—There is little différé ice in feed-m T. L. S.

A! ■ •1 ageb
of a book that 
shows how 

buildings may be made permanent.. 
Thousands of farmers have read it. 
We are still ready to supply copies 

to those genuinely interested. 
— Write to-day.

the name, ing value between a ton of fodder corn 
and a ton of timothy hay. 
pounds of fodder corn will contain 57.8 
lbs. of dry matter, 2.5 lbs. of protein,

i
One hundred

i

■ «
' 34.6 lbs. of carbohydrates, and 1.2 lbs 

of fat.Ü fi I
il

4-1 J One hundred pounds of timothy 
hay will contain, on the average, 86.8 
lbs. dry matter, 2.8 lbs. protein, 42.4 
lbs. carbohydrates, and 1.3 lbs. of fat

M

'
m '

It will be seen, then, that timothy hay 
has a slight advantage over fodder corn, 
and such has been proven by actual ex
periments, yet investigators usually place 
fodder corn and timothy hay on a parity 
when it comes to feeding, 
then, of
sheaves would he approximately what

The Metal Shingle & Siding 
Co., Limited, Preston

f r ij
ii

If you could purchase a machine to grind the grain 
and feed your hogs with no trouble to your

self, you would be willing to buy it.
|!T The value, 

fodder corn cut and laid in

THE HOG MOTOR recotimothy hay would be worth in windrow 
or in bunches in the field. This is, of 

based wholly upon 
F odder corn or silage

1Save Weeks in Fatteningwhas, the past six years, done this for hundreds of 
farmers, and not one has been troubled with 
crippled pigs. If you could be sure of strong lit
ters during late winter and early spring, you would 
increase the number of litters during the year.

Loss of litters means loss of revenue.
The Hog Motor will give your brood sows en

forced exercise, thus insuring strong, healthy pigs 
in winter months just as certain as those arriving 
in midsummer. For full information, address:

course, an estimate 
the feeding value, 
has no definite market value, so it is

i Hogs turn feed into pork faster when their diges
tive organs are' strengthened and kept in active, 
healthy condition withLi] AN EXCEPTI0 

ING g
worth all one can get for it, yet it should 
be worth from $2.50 to $3 per ton in 
the field. Stockmen sho 

tlErd of milking 
sold by auctioi 
Farm,

is withou 
in Canada. Foi 
produce milk, m 
herd have 
cou»t of a sad . 
Procure these
M exceptional h
jNnduals and exj 
™ Injustice 1 
herd, but

This estimate is for the qual
ity of corn that is usually ensiled. There 
is so much difference in corn that the 
buyer and purchaser must deci le as to 
price.

:■i: Animal Regulator
25c. packages, and larger 

taving sixes up to 25 lb. poil, gS.oO. 
steady growth and prevents cholera and 

ry it under our Money Back Guarantee. 
64-page Stock Book mailed free.

Pratt Food Co. of Can., Ltd., 68G Claremont St, Toronto

f $lit!;Ill
St. TheThe Canadian Hog Motor Co., Ltd.u Keeps up 

worm*. T

«

!

(tv
ill if I"

fir!t *1 ■

Trouble over Heifer.LISTOWEL, ONT. Address
I gave certain yearling heifers to be 

I marked my heifers by slit- 
The owner of pasture, B, 

He also took in

1

I
Si
il

Improved Yorkshires pastured, 
ting one ear. 
saw them marked.

1

1

horthorns EÎïÆrJ
breed and lot of both sexes ready to wean. Descendants of imp. and championship stocL-< g 
extra choice young bulls and heifer calves, recently dropped: grand milking strain, 2 hulls* 
months old. All at reasonable prices.
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

A few choice young pigs, both sexes. 
All will be registered. young cattle from another 

After the
party, C. 

cattle were in pasture some'

WELDWOOD FARM

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.
time, II sent me word by post card that 
my heifer was unruly, that is breachy, 
and that he had her . in his barn, and 
wanted me to 
her.

r among 
'» actual offle 
La<v Robins ^5 
three-day testing 
t-auada. There' 

c°*s. all 
and Bra 

,atter buU
Braemar Champi 
Particular attent
baa'ved July

Prospect. "

Long-Distance Teleplwg

1 |; j,j ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery 8 . •

BRANTFORD, ONTAXW

come and take care of 
A resident butcher went to see the 

heifer, together with the butcher of the 
place where the heifer was pasturing, and 
lie brought back word that she was worth 
$20 to kill, 
ruly animal. I had word sent to the lat
ter butcher that he could have the heifer 
1 never went to 1 see her. hut took B s

Poplar Lodge Berkshires
1 have something very choice in young Berkshires, 
both sexes, all ages.
2 aged and 2 shearling rams. Write for prices.

S. Lemon, Kettleby, Ont.

•H:
In Southdowns I have H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R.R. 1--------

Langford Station on Brantford & Hamilton Radial.n
DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE

In Du roc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and ied
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young bulls, high 1 u
MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS "If in p"ng “ ;; NQRTHWOOP.^

i As I did not want an until-«1 Poland-Chinas fro™ C,am da's.Cha1mp|°nherd, 100 head including 
many noted winners and their produce. Also Ches
ter Whites and Shorthorn heifers and calves. 
Right quality. Moderate prices.
Geo. G. Gould, R. No. 4, Essex, Ontario

E i There 
and six bu: 

H» are eiShtee 
'lag «id heifer c 
h*v« bee,.
"•fkshire

{! Ii bullaword that he was correct as to whose 
heifer she was. Sunnybrook Yorkshires and Shropshire

Your opportunity to secure stock bred from our CHAMPION ho which is winner of twelve 
five CHAMPIONSHIPS in the last four years and has never bee beaten. Are JLi-me,Ost
of the best breeding. Stock guaranteed as represented. Wm. Manning & Sons, ——^

PURE™BRED YORKSHIRE PIGScS*
______________________, BrookVm.' RCOLUMBUS, ONjARl

BERKSHIRES—WOODBURN STOCK FAKM
We are offering for immediate sale:—25 choice boars ready for service; 25 young so

„ „ L These are of first quality from our prize-winning herd. wf, QflTA*1"
E. BRIEN & SONS, Proprietors - - - - - R1DGETOWN, u _

thereLater on, (’ called on
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES—Overstocked. We 

offer one champion silver sweepstake sow com
ing two years old guaranteed in pig, one year-old 
boar extra type, and any number of young pigs, 
to be sold weaned three weeks hence 
POMONA FARM, COBOURC. ONT.

me stating that it was his heifer that 
was butchered: but I was away. Soon
after. I went. down and saw B, and found 
my heift rs all right, 
a cluck for $20. same as 1 received for

n tested
pigs j

76 other items 
*7,W' T Beatv 

. Catalogue 
stock.

1! and later.; Then 1 gave to B

Morriston TAM WORTHS & SHORTHORNS
Bred from the prizj winning herds of England. 
Boars and sows all ages 150 head to choose from. 
Choice Shorthorns both sexes, good milking strain, 
one Clydesdale colt two-vear-old bred from imp. 
stock CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ontario

the one killed, but C would not accept 
it, saying he valued his In ifer, grade Hol
stein, at

andthe
RICHARDSON BROS.a■e Then H$75. 

check to me.
returned the 

XX hat should 1 d > under
the above circumstances ?

’ Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed ; boars ready for 
service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin. 
All breeding stock imp, or from imp. stock. Prices 
reasonable. C. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3.

Ans.—Do nothing at present except kee,1
It is a 

to settle betwee i
ml Tradi hf the S2(i subject to Its order.

the best strain of the breed, both sexes any ONT*
R.R. No. 1 , STRATFORD. 0”

Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.

ill ili Whenmatter for It and V 
themsel\ es.

vise your paying the money into Court.

BERKSHIRES ailo-fillin 

With 
adver t, 

B is fire- 

filling.

8
8» StUdy8Uo Roof
t88Ue.
°P«nl»g ,or

In the event of your bcin_i 
your solicitor would probably ad-Mention The Advocate ADAM THOMPSON

Iir
v ■

feu.til
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BUILDINGS
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Gossip.
I Tjpie attention 
ij^^^vertiBementJ 

fa-!, Ont., i^thf^issu^

of sheepmen is directed 

of R. J. Hing, St.

He will 

other things, a fleck of Ox- 

by auction, on Octoter 20,

**î*•'Î7 ■«•ÎJÀ

m *»• *

| A good range in the big things and j 
good range in the small things j

among
ford sh(*P

%y

a■j1915. :<Zenoleum
is an antiseptie ■■ 

and (term killer. t~ 
^V!owner of cattle, aheeo » 

h°ers needs Zenoleum 
every day. It cures manw/fo 

ltch- scours, sores, internal !!5 
external worms, and parasitai i 

f powerful disinfectant for barns m 
and stables ; cheapest in pri« 

strongest in germicidal power X. 
most reliable remedy in the hands'nf ttl 

Veterinary profession. Why waste mow. 
nd precious time with home-made, hiUsd. 
ss mixtures when you can 'get ft» 
idard remedy — Zenoleum t

iAn
i r.

S. A. Moore, Caledonia, Ont., a breeder 
01 dual - purpose Shorthorn Cattle and 
Shropshire sheep, writes that his heifer, 
Jean's Lassie, in the two-year-old form, 
bas established a record for Canada, 
ond year she gave 8,939 lbs. of milk and 
371 lbs. of butter-fat. This makes the 
second récord for this herd in one year.

In the big, essential points of range merit, the “Kootenay” excels. 
One of these is durability, which is ensured by our use of “ARMCO” 
rust-resisting iron for the body, and Semi-Steel for the firebox lin
ings. Another is cooking quality. The “Kootenay” has always 
been famous in this respect, and with good 
steel oven is 
ventilation are others.
Points of minor i 
housewives in

»

r-« S
.

&
V&In

&
th

reason. The nickelled 
one factor, the scientific flue arrangement and oven

m■-»

The time is drawing near for the dis
persion sale of 73 St. Lambert Jerseys 
at North Hatley, Que. On Octoter 14, 
g| A. Eeburn & Co.. will dispose of 30 

cows in milk, 20 two-year-old and year
ling heifers, some extra fine heifer calves, 
one aged bull, some yearling bulls and 
bull calves: Write to the above address 
for a catalogue and get all particulars 
regarjiing the exact location of the farm, 
hour of sale, and breeding of the stock 
to b« offered.

-V: M3 i
are much appreciated by■£

VÏ

%
W* MADE IN CANADA^^M 
lorsed by Fifty Canadian and Amerieea 
olleges. Leading breeders and stockmen 
■he United States use it almost exelushdy.

Dealers in every town. If your dale 
WÊê^ hasn’t it, we will ship you a prepaid 

tin' enough for 6 gsilons, for2k 
Our folder "Live Stock Insurance" 

smXjF FREE.

MFQaiySi

Kootenay
‘R&nÿe +

X
I. «

r> ;a !F i i
* § %

ZENNER DISINFECTANT Cl 1
332 UNDWICa JI.EUl, m. At the Campbell and Sells Clearing 

Sale at Hill View Farm, Komoka. Ont., 
on Oct. 20, 1915, 29 females and 3 males 
of the Holstein breed will be offered. 
These animals have sufficient Individual 
merit to commend themselves to all. 
Among the lot are 21 cows, ranging in 
ago from two to eight years. The pro
prietors write that this herd won third 
Place In the Western Ontario Dairy Herd 
Competition, 1914, 
itroog competition, 
mature cows in the offering that have 
given up to and over 15.000 lbs. in 40 
weeks, and as high &s 2,100 lbs. in 30 
days. The two-year-olds are all milking, 
and are .a choice lot.

Il I
V

£

3,
;,s

‘w*

i l -, \ iirf are its convenient high closet" its large 
oven, its handsome appearance with a 
profusion of sparkling nickel, its

h§fo: j*

ilof a book that 
shows how 

ay be made permanent., 
jf farmers have read it.
I ready to supply copies 
lose genuinely interested, 
e to-day.

,3 >lame re roomy
broiler door, convenient dampers, etc.

winning against 
There are several 4s»

You should read the 
full story of the Koot
enay. Doing so makes 
you able to more 
greatly appreciate its 
good points when per

mit sonally inspecting it 
yàjjti; s^ore your
BSEi merchant.

Do not hesitate to write 
ES'-to us for the free book- 

let. Use coupon below.

K 'a"
i Æ<>>-,

There are also 
some good yearling heifers that .will go. 
The heiier calves are from the herd- 
header, Homestead King Colantha Abbe- 
kerk, and from excèptionally good dams. 
The flashy yearling bull, Hengerveld Do 
Kol Colanthue, i8 worthy 
ti°a by anyone looking for 
to head a herd.

• creditable

w . k> mx ?'7-4 1I mMetal Shingle & Siding 
uo., Limited, Preston

W.
«fit. slilk àE3.

A
:: ' hi

of considera- 
a young bull 

His dam has a very 
Procure a 

catalogue and get the breeding of this 
young bull.

1
4

record indeed.
iif- ’ij ■ t* Ieks in Fattening

pork faster when their diges- 
ngthened and kept in active,

V
(&£<l Wi|h ijy z1

AN EXCEPTIONAL
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McCLARY’S, London, Can.

Please send FREE, a copy of booklet 
entitled “The Kootenay Range and You.”

liLtd., 68G Claremont St, Toronto
I*♦

Boars ready for service. Sows ** 
to farrow, others bred and 

ts of imp. and championship stock- , , 
>ed: grand milking strain, 2 bulls*5

I Irns MXIarys:rV London Toronto 
Montreal Winnipeg | 

Vancouver St. John, N.B. Hamilton 
Calgary

I1 -il

NAME •X.
Iinno-Dlstance Telephug
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ADDRESS^GLISH BERKSHIRE
ther with the stock boar. Suddoa 0 „

Satisfaction and safe delivery guarM J 
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JERSEY CATTLE

northwood, oKJ
i

Because this steel will take a temper to 
hold a cutting edge longer than any, ordi
nary saw,—the Simonds Saw, Crescent 
Ground, will cut 10% more timber with 
the same expenditure of time and labor, 
than any other brand of saw made to-day. 
No saw has ever been returned owing to 
the above warranty not being fulfilled.

Because Simonds Crescent Ground Cross- 
Cut Saws do away with all binding in the 
kerf, and enable the operator to push as 
well as pull the saw.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY 
8 SIMONDS SAWS

bulla

. and Shropshire

HIRE PIGSE»
COLUMBUS, ONTAM

STOCK FARMS

;

tuberculosis. Horses, 
ford Down sheep

•!'u stock. Write to 
i. Thomas, Ont., for 

ger u f .11 description of 
-he form and farm

•jand
These are some of the reasons why you 

should insist upon having the Simonds 
Saws with the name “Simonds’’ stamped on them.

The illustration shows a two-man cross-cut saw, and is known to your 
hardware dealer as No. 237. Ask for it.

Write direct to the factory for any other particulars.
SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL, QUE.

Always b--rj : ■ r.- with a shartxulting edge—nol a soft saw, because the former lasts longer and keeps its edge better.

m
m: ! inferior brands,

means that the saw is guaranteed.
Because they cost no more than utun
Because the name “Simonds" on «. _
Because all steel used in Simonds Saws is made in our own Crucible 

Steel Mill.
Vancouver, B. C.

are • Other 
’Tided in the ad-
| be sold.

1URN
ready for service; 25 young sows 
prize-winning ^geTOWN^0NT^

'1^

St. John. N. B.

Trade - opic."'henir many years have won the 
.don and Guelph. High 
f the breed, both sexes any age.
No. 1 STRATFORD,

itlon, G.T.R.

»ilo-fillin 
111 «“dy with

C*7, sr-
epwlee 'or Giui,

g i-S - progress farmers 
f the “Empire" 
iwhere in this 

i has a large

WhîtA Çkt<ir Çoultfy Grit—Made in Canada. EVv- Creamery, in Southern Ontario
Vv line ol<ir Contains 60% Carbonate of * Or kiiilC doing good businese. Good reasons 
Lime. At your dealers, or write for booklet, for selling. A good opportunity for right person. 
Car lot? or less. Particulars to those only who mean business.

Phone 788L WHITE STAR MINES, Haliburton, Ontario Address: Box J. Farmer's Advocate.

BARNS FOR SALEsu
The latter couldOne 64 x 45 ; another 66 x 22. 

go in sections.Mcalister estate
29 Rose St., Galt
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12 mONTH after month, for years past, this Company has preached 
the gospel of the Telephone. We have told again and again of 
its place on Canadian farms—how it makes money in crop mar
keting—saves lives in emergencies—increases comfort and socia-

t R;t
\

Good Reasons 
Why YOU Should 
Have a Telephone

\
bility ALL the time.
*1 And, as a result, 125,000 of the most advanced and progressive agri
culturists of the Dominion are to-day enjoying the profits and protection 
of the Telephone.
<1 Ask anyone of these substantial farmers what led him first to instal the 
telephone, and, 99 times out of a hundred, he will answer that our Free Book 
n How To Build Rural Telephone Lines n was the thing that convinced him 
he could no longer afford to neglect this greatest of all farm improvements. 
<1 No one who has seen the development in business that follows the tele
phone—no one who has ever compared the isolation of the lonely farm to the 
sociability and security of one that has the telephone can question for a 
moment the need and value of this n Shining little friend of humanity." 
But hundreds of farmers— you for instance have neglected to sign the Nor
thern Electric coupon and find out for themselves how little the Teleph 
costs, how easy it is to instal - how cheap it is to maintain.
Ç Why put it off for another day? Why not clip this comfortable man-sized 
coupon right now, sign it and mail to us. It isn't as though y 
ing yourself to anything definite. For this coupon is just a sign that y 
willing to hear what we have to tell you. That seems a mighty little thing 
to do. If we told you we had a reaper that would do twice the work of any 
other at half the cost—or a plow that would cut your work in two—you'd 
surely want to know ALL about it. Yet, here is the teleph 
remarkable time and money saver a farmer can 
to know just what it can m; m to YOU, PERSONALLY—don't you?
T The coupon makes it easy nd convenient to find out. Are y 
lead the movement in your township for bigger profits—safer homes— 
greater comfort and modern, up-to-date telephone service? 
f Get on the Line.

1. The greatest single farm
improvement known.

2. Increases profits—through
daily touch with mar
kets.

3. Saves loss—protects you
against shrewd buyers, 
who take advantage of 
’phoneless farmers.

4. Saves time—a dozen times
a day.

3. Keeps the boys from 
getting " city-fever.n

7. Protects family from
tramps—a thug fears the 
phone worse than a gun.

8. Summons help in case of
fire.

9. Relieves your wife's lone
liness.

10. Puts you in direct touch
with city.

11. Connects you with mill.
store and implement 
dealer.

12. Marks you a " go-ahead "
holdback,"
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